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Tomorrow 
Symbol of apartheid 

Nelson Mandela on 
the future /or 
South Africa 

Amazon woman 
Tnc housewife who 
hunted for 
spiders in Peru 

Sports day 
Introducing Mrs 
Ions* Diary 
of family hfc 

Edinburgh rematch 

Steve Cram meets the 
Scot who beat 
him over SGOm 

The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition price of £2,000 was 
non jesierday by Mr James 
W Uee Jan of Clay gate, Surrey. 
Portfolio list, page 18; Jiow io 
play. Information Service, back 
pace- 

On Saturday £22,000 can be 
tum - £20,000 in the weekly 
competition and £2,000 in the 
dailv. 

RAF famine 
aid until 

end of year 
The RAF Hercules famine 
airlift to Ethiopia, which costs 
about £1.5 million each month, 
is tu continue until the end of 
the year. Mr Timothy Raison, 
Minister lor Overseas Develop¬ 
ment, announced in the Com¬ 
mons. 

Famine reports, back page 

Danish blasts 
Danish police detained six 
foreigners after ihree bomb 
blasts ‘ injured 27 .' people, 
wrecked an American airline 
office and diimagcda synagogue 
in the centre of Copenhagen 

Earlier report, page 7 

Lords’ TV 
The House of Lords has voted 
bv 135 to 52 to allow the 
televising of its proceedings to 
continue until Christmas. 

Envoy murdered 
The Spanish Ambassador to 
Zimbabwe. Senor Jose Luis 
BlancoBrioncs. aged 50, was 
found murdered outside 
Harare. His head was battered 
and he wa£ dressed only in a 
shin 

THEfflfflft'nMBS _ 

ClElHSnfiSID 
The pleasures of summer 
drinking - Jane MacQuiiiy and 
Robin Young look at wines 
from the Loire, the joys of pink 
tinges, and drinks for the 
summer using iced wines 

Pages 16 and 17 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On pay awards, from 
Sir William Haytcr. and others; 
Ombudsman, from Mr A 
Morgan . „ 
Leading articles: South Africa; 
Tourism 
Features, pages 10-12 
How the West can help end the 
Gulf >jvar, Helsinki in the 
balance; Rebirth of the bomb; 
Blacks in modem Britain; 
Fashion: Bruce Oldfield’s royal 
scoop 
Obituary’, page ” 
Professor Simpson, 

Geoffrey 

■ *- 

rroiessur Keith 
Lieutenant-Colonel 

Meats . -,-4 
Computer Horizons, 23^.4 
Can Europe’s technology com- 
wnc? Child hackers embarrass 
US; Exotic robots; Do word 
processors ruin writing style. 
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EEC tells 
Pretoria 
to end 

emergency 

How the Navy saved a Soviet pilot 

From lan Murray, Brussels 
The state of emergency in less dr.iconi.no 

South Africa “must be brought 
end and to an end and all those held 

under its provisions released.'* 
Foreign Ministers of the EEC 
agreed at their meeting in 
Brussels yesterday. 

Tnc agreed statement b> the 
Ten is considerably tougher 
than any recently issued by the 
Community about South Afri¬ 
ca. It calls lor the immediate 
and unconditional release of Mr 
Nelson Mandela, for an end to 
detention without trial, for 
abandoning forced removals 
and for abolition of the pass 
laws. 

At the same time the 
Community is "urgently" to 
undertake an adaption and 
strengthening of its code of 
conduct for European com¬ 
panies with interests in South 
Africa, it is felt this will 
contribute more effectively to 
the abolition of apartheid. 

The statement expresses 
profound concern over "the 
continuing human suffering 
caused in South Africa by the 
apartheid system which the 
Foreign Ministers strongly 
condemn”. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment is urged "to embark with 
determination" on a policy 
leading to the abolition of 
apartheid. The Community 
suggests that the first require¬ 
ment for this is the opening of a 
dialogue between the Govern¬ 
ment and genuine representa¬ 
tives of the non-white com¬ 
munity. Releasing Mr Mandela 
is seen as one of the ways for 
opening such a dialogue. 

The statement also notes with 
concent the persistence of 
conflicts in Southern Africa and 
continuing obstacles to the 
indcpcndancc of Namibia. The 
Ten therefore want to see a 

manner than | 
expected. 

At a meeting with South 
African newspaper editors in 
Pretoria. General Johan Coct- 
7cc. the Commissioner off 
Police, said the censorship 
provisions of the proclamation, 
would not be invoked “at this1 
stage” but the press would be 
expected to ”scnJe down” and 
"cool down" iis coverage of I 
unrest in black townships. 

Meanwhile, the South Afri¬ 
can President. Mr P. W. Botha, 
turned down a request by. the 
leader of the only white anti- 

Leading article 13 

apartheid opposition party. Dr 
Fredcrik Van Zyi Siabbcrt, that 
Parliament, which went into 
recess for six months in June, 
should be reconvened to discuss 
the implications of the emerg¬ 
ency. 

The unrest had been tho¬ 
roughly debated during the 
parliamentary session. Mr 
Botha said, and what was 
needed now was "Not more 
debac. but, instead, action to 
bring (it) under control.” 

The police, who have almost 
unlimited powers of arrest and 
detention under the emergency, 
swooped on townships around 
Pori Elizabeth early yesterday 

Local sources said those 
arrested belonged to the United 
Democratic From <UDF) a 
loose coalition of radical anti- 
apartheid groups, the Port 
Elizabeth women’s organiza¬ 
tion. ihc Motor Assembly and 
Component Workers Union of 
South Africa, the Port Elizabeth 
Youth Congress, and Anglican 
and Methodist ministers. 

The Soviet helicopter flying the pilot back to the Kiev, shadowed (foreground) by the destroyer Newcastle. 

More derails emerged yester¬ 
day of the incident in <nhkh a 
Russian pilot was rescued from 
the sea by a boat from the 
British destroyer Newcastle, on 
Sunday. 

The incident occurred daring 
the big Russian naval exercise 
taking part In the North 
Atlantic. 

It is understood ihat several 
Forger aircraft were queueing 
to land on the dock of the 
aircraft carrier Kiev when one 
got into difficulties. This nude 
it necessary for the one behind 
to make a sudden diversion, it 
appeared to stall and the pilot 
ejected. The aircraft continued 
to rotate, then hit the water 

Newcastle, a type 42 de¬ 

stroyer which bad been sha¬ 
dowing Kiev, manoeuvred close 
to the pilot, and launched her 
Tornado (rigid inflatable boat) 

A search and rescue helicop¬ 
ter from Kiev approached and 
attempted to winch op the pilot, 
but was unsuccessful 

The Tornado freed the pilot 
and helped him into the strop. 
When the helicopteer tried to 
lift the pilot he became 
entangled again and had to be 
cut free by the Tornado crew. 

Subsequently the helicopter, 
a Helix, was relaunched from 
Kiev and closed on Newcastle. 
The pilot clapped his hands 
and waved to the ship's 
company before returning to 
Kiev. The pilot's equipment being collected from the Tornado. 

In pre-dawn raids on black 
. ... townships near Witbank. about 
dialogue . involving all. parties 70 miles north cast of Johannes- 
«nnMmw( “ikIiH' r«Twi (Hr The ' Kura ih,< mliiv hrrnslrrf vapk- concerned "wiitrrespect for the burg, the police arrested scores rj 
icrritotial iiUcgriiy and sover- of youths believed u> be 1 
eignty of all countries in the 
area and the priciple of non¬ 
interference in their internal 
affairs". 

The South African police 
continued to make scores of 
arrests across the country 
yesterday under the state of 
emergency regulations, which 
came into force at midnight last 
Saturday (Michael Hornsby 
writes). In some respects, 
however, the regulations have 
been enforced so far in a rather 

youui 
members of the Congress of 
South African Students, a UDF 
affiliate. 

Police headquarters in Preto¬ 
ria was also unable to give the 
total number of people arrested 
so far in the 36 magisterial 
districts, all but one in the 
Eastern Cape or the Johannes¬ 
burg area, which are covered by 
the emergency proclamation. 
However, together with the 113 
arrested on Sunday, the total 
seems likely to be around 200. 

Engineers fear new 
Stava avalanche 

From Colin Hughes, Tesero 
Emergency work to prevent a |cft at ^ head ofthc valley has 

second avalanche at Stava was 
ordered yesterday by engineers 
inspecting the remains of two 
fluorite-washing reservoirs 
which burst on Friday and 
killed more than 200 people. 

Although about 40 bull¬ 
dozers. diggers and trucks have 
cleared nearly half of the 17.5 
million cubuc feet of sill which 
rolled in a 50mph torrent down 
the north Italian valley, a huge 
bank of mud remains preca¬ 
riously hanging at the valley 
head where the second reservoir 
once stood. 

The clcar-up operation has 
exposed large sections of the 
three-mile-long valley floor 
from the hamlet of Stava down 
to the bridge at*- Tesero. 
revealing the full devastation of 
the disaster. 

Not a trace of Stava, of its 
four hotels and 60 buildings, 
remains below the mud. The 
hillside around where the wave 
swept by. up to 300ft up the 
valley sides, now looks like a 
petrified forest 

Though the surface of the 
remaining mud is crusting over 
in baking sun and brisk 
mountain winds, the cliff of silt 

a small stream flowing beneath 
which engineers fear might 
undermine the mud and cause a 
second slippage. 

The efforts of many volun¬ 
teer firemen and soldiers turned 
yesterday to building earthen 
ramparts to hold back the mud 
until it too can be cleared away. 

So far 202 bodies have been 
recovered, and 136 identified, 
but the expected toll is continu¬ 
ally climbing. It may eventually 
reach nearly 300. 

The entire community ofi 
Tesero last night thronged the 
valley hillside to mourn, with 
restrained north Italian dignity, 
the first of the victims to be 
buried. 

Nearly 4,000 climbed the 
valley to stand in an im¬ 
promptu amphitheatre of gar¬ 
dens and potato fields to see 35 
friends and relations buried in a 
large mass grave, its bottom 
crowded with white crosses. 

The church’s tiny cemetery 
stands only' 100ft above the line 
of devastation where the torrent 
of silt swept through. 

Another 40 funerals, includ¬ 
ing those of nearly 20 children, 
were held in Milan. 

Benn ploy 
exposes 

riot manual 
By Julian Haviiand 

Political Editor 
Mr Tony Benn, Labour MP 

for Chesterfield, yesterday en¬ 
listed the support of the 
Speaker to secure publication of 
a confidential police manual for 
dealing with rioters. 

Seeking an emergency debate, 
Mr Benn described the ‘"public 
order tactical operations man¬ 
ual", prepared by the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers, as 
“providing for the training of; 
the police in para-military 
operations... including the 
infliction of actual bod fly 
harm". 

Mr Benn said the manual, 
which had been approved by the 
Home Office; had been partially 
disclosed at Sheffield Crown 
Court last week when 14 miners 
were acquitted on charges of riot 
after the prosecution lawyers 
said they did not wish to 
proceed with their case. 

Mr Benn said the manual, 
which had been in use during 
the miners’ strike, gave officers 
instructions which would lay 
them open to charges of assault. 

When the Speaker, Mr 
Bernard Wea then'll, refused a 
debate, Mr Benn asked him to 
give permission for the manual 
to be placed in the Commons 
library, thus making its terras 
available to MPs and, through 
them, to the public. 

The Speaker said Mr Bonn’s 
request seemed very reason¬ 
able. 

The manual gives advice on 
police tactics, including 
manoeuvres to deter hostile 
crowds by shows of force or to 
protect police officers and 
members of the emergency 
services. 

It also covers the use of 
police horses, and described 
their deployment ”10 create 
fear" and “to use impetus and 
weight to physically push back 
a crowd". I 

No evidence offered 
in miners’trial 

Eight miners 
not guilty to unlawful assembly 
outside their colliery during the 
pit strike walked from court 
yesterday after the prosecution 
oficred no evidence in the case. 

The decision not to proceed 
with the trial at Shflield Crown 
Court was taken after lengthy 
discussions between lawyers, 
the prosecution and the defence. 

Last night it gave rise to 
further doubts that eight other 
cases, including that of at least 
40 men charged with riot after 
the violent disturbances at the 
Oigreavc coking plant last year, 
would now go ahead. The case 
yesterday involved eight niners 
from Rossington Colliery, near 
Doncaster, they were aft ac¬ 
cused of unlawful assembly 
outside the pit on July 9 last 
year. 

After the collapse at Sheffield 
Crown Court last week of the 
4S-day Orgreave trial, resulting 
in the acquittal of 15 miners 
and the decision, two days 
earlier, by a jury at the same 
court to find 13 other pickets 
not guilty of riot and unlawful 
assembly in a separate incident, 
the Rossington case had been 
the subject of discussion 
between die Chief Constable of 
South Yorkshire and prosecut¬ 
ing counsel. 

However, despite doubts that 
the case would go ahead, it was 
announced only on Friday that 
it .would start as scheduled 
yesterday and defendants were 
told to expect the case would 
last at least four weeks. But 
yesterday Mr- Steven Duffield, 
prosecuting, told Judge Simp¬ 
son that the prosecution had 
decided not to proceed and that 
the charges be left on the file. 

"It should be stressed pub¬ 
licly that the prosecution da not 
seek to take this course because 
of any shortcoming in the 
quality of the evidence which 
would have been presented to a 

By Peter Davenport 

who pleaded trial. Further, the decision made 
by the prosecution in this case 
relates to this case and this case 
alone," he said. 

M Duffield said that many 
factors had been considered 
arising out of the decision. 
These were the length of lime 
that had elapsed since the 
commission of the offences, the 
probable length and cost of the 
trial and. most importantly, the 
prosecution had been influ¬ 
enced by promises from each of 
the accused to be bound over to 
keep the pa«cc. 

There were further dis¬ 
cussions between the lawyers 
after one of the defence counsel, 
Mr Michael House, represent¬ 
ing two of the defendants, had 
said that the decision to be 
bound over did pot represent a 
conviction or admission of a 
wrongdoing. 

However, the judge said that 
he could not accept a situation 
where defendants agreed to be 
bound over while at the nunc 
time arguing there was nothing 
to be bound over for. Following 
further legal discussions, coun¬ 
sel lor all eight defendants 
indicated that their diems 
would accept binding-over 
orders. They were alt bound 
over in the sum of £100 

The eight men. who all 
pleaded not guilty to unlawful 
assembly, are all from Rossing- 
ton. They are: Terence Johanne- 
son, aged 35; Eugene Sutton, 
aged 21: Joseph Jackson, aged 
47; Keith Littlewood, aged 30; 
Vincent McCuliagh. aged 23; 
Terence Bishop, aged 35; David 
Gibson, aged 28, and Graham 
Cooper, aged 35. 

Vincent McCuliagh had also 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
arson and the prosecution said 
yesterday they had concluded 
there was now no evidence 
against him and said that the 
verdict of not guilty should be 
entered into the court. 

Recess vote 
protest on 

pay awards 
Labour is to maintain its 

pressure on the Government, 
with the help of dissident 
Conservatives, over the large 
pay increases for senior public 
servants, by objecting to the 
proposed adjournment of Par¬ 
liament for the summer recess 

Mr Roy Haitersley, Labour 
deputy leader, will lommorow 
move an amendment to the 
Commons motion to adjourn 
on Friday. He will argue for a 
postponement until Tuesday. in 
order to give the Prime Minister 
an opportunity to lake part in a 
lull debate on Monday, and 
defend the pay increases. 

Up to 20 Conservatives were 
considering voting tonight 
against the order increasing the 
salary of the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Hailsham, by £! 1,000. 

JMBloan 
of £1.25m 
6 months 
overdue 
By Antbonv Bevins and 

Stewart Tendler 

Johnson Mart hey Bankers 
have been trying to get 
repajmem of a £1,250,000 
loan, with interest, from 
Ravensbnry Investments and 
its_ beneficial owner, Mr 
Michael Hcpker, for almost six 
months, it was disclosed last 
night. 

Mr Brian Sedgemorc, 
Labour MP for Hackney Sooth 
and Shoreditch, told the 
Commons last week that Mr 
Hepker. chairman of the 
Leeds-based company Stunrie 
Clothes, had been leading Bank 
of England auditors "up the 
garden path" ever since JMB’s 
collapse last September. 

.After Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
had told the Commons that the 
City of London police were 
being called in to investigate 
the possibility of fraud in the 
£248 million JMB collapse, Mr 
Sedgemore alleged that the 
Revensbury Investments loan 
had “had involved a whole 
series of farads, including a 
fraud on Johnson Matthey”. 

Mr Hepker said on Sunday 
that Mr Scdgcmorc owed him 
an apology. He said he wonld 
be in touch with Bank of 
England officials and added; 
“\Ve are in :hc course of 
agreeing on a repayment 
schedule." 

But Mr Sedgemore said 
yesterday: “Today is the 
deadline set by the auditors for 
the Bank of England for the 
repayment, or provision of 
adequate securities for the loan 
made by JMB to Ravensbury 
investments Limited to enable 
it to purchase Provincial 
Properties (Wales) and develop 
a Tesco store in Barry. The 
beneficial owners of Provincial 
Properties (Wales) is Michael 
Hepker.** 

He said that both Ravens¬ 
bury' Investments and Provin¬ 
cial Properties (Wales) were 
insolvent and he challenged Mr 
Hepker to repay ail the 
outstanding money to JMB and 
to ensure that other creditors 
received the estimated 
£300,000 owing to them. 

Mr Malcolm McGregor, 
JMB’s manager, wrote to 
Ravensbnry Investments on 24 
January to say: “I notice from 
my records that the loan to 
your company is overdue for 
repayment." 

But in a private and confi¬ 
dential letter on 12 March, Mr 
McGregor to Mr Hepker: *‘J 
still await your proposals for 
dealing with the repayment of 
the loan to the above-men¬ 
tioned company (Ravensbury 
Investments). When we met on 
February 19 you agreed that 
repayment of this loan was 
considerably overdue and that 
farther we have a significant 
shortfall in security." 

On April 10, the solicitor 
acting for Ravensbnry Invest¬ 
ments said she had spoken to 
JMB “who now say they are 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Bruce Oldfield to design for Hartnell 
By Suzy Menkes, Fashion-Editor 

Brace Oldfield, fashion de¬ 
signer for the Princess of 
Wales, has been-offered the 
design directorship of Norman 
Hartnell Ltd, the Queen’s 
dressmaker. 

A new backer is to give a 
facelift to the famous couture 
house, established SO years ago 
by Sir Norman HartneQ, who 
died in 1979. The deal is 
expected to be signed this 
week. . __ 

Mr Oldfield, aged 35, was 
born in London ^nd brought np 
in a number of Dr Barnardo’s 
homes in the northeast He 
attended Ravens bourne College 
of Art and later St Martin’s 
tinder a special Baraardo's 
scheme. He set np as a 
couturier hi 1978, and the 
Princess or Wales became a 
client shortly after her mar¬ 
riage in 1981. Under the terms 
of the proposed arrangements 
with Hartnell, Mr OkUieM 

wonld continue to keep his own 
label. 

Mr Old field is considered 
the fashion architect of the 
slhn-iine, model girl image of 
Princess Diana, which has 
taken over from the hall skirts 
and frilled, necklines of her 
earlier style. His first import¬ 
ant creation for his royal client 
was the one-shoulder silk dress 
worn m 1983, which set a 
fashion trend. 

His most spectacular outfit 
was the Hollywood-style 
pleated silver lame dress with a 
triangular cut-out showing bare 
flesh at ftie back. The Princess 
wore it in March to a gala in 
aid of Dr. Baraardo’s cele¬ 
brating Mr Oldfield’s 10 years 
in business, and more recently 
at .the premiere of the new 
James Brad film. 

Both dresses showed a sense 
of theatre which wa» the 
foundation of. the late Sir 

The Princess of Wales with Mr Oldfield 

Norman Hartnell's conception 
of royal style. Sir 'Norman was 
aged 37 in 1938 when he 
created the spectacularly suc¬ 
cessful all-white wardrobe for 
Queen Elizabeth in 1938 for 
the state visit to France. The 
Queen Mother has remained 
the House of Hartnell's most 
faithful customer.. 

Like Sir Norman Hartnell in 
his early days, Mr Oldfield has 
several actress clients, includ¬ 
ing Charlotte Rampling and 
Joan Collins. Some observers 
feh that the short, tfeht skirts 
created by Mr Oldfield for the 
Princess of Wales for ha visit 
to Italy were too “flirtations** 

Suzy Menkes, page 11 

Dormand not to 

stand as 
Labour whip 

The contest for the post oi 
Labour chief whip was again 
thrown open yesterday as Mr 
Jack Dormand, MP for Easing- 
lon,4 and chairman of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, 
whom Mr Neil Kin nock had 
nrged to stand, announced that 
he was not accepting the 
nomination and would be 
retiring us an MP at the next 
general election 

Mr Dormand, aged 65, bad 
been approached by MPs on all 
wings of the party to pul himself 
forward for the job after the 
decision of Mr Miehael Cocks 
not to seek re-election. 

His decision leaves at least 
three candidates for the £33,590- 
job - Mr Norman Hogg, the 
deputy chief whip; Mr Derek 
Foster, parliamentaiy private 
secretary to Mr Kinnock, and 
Mr Peter Snape, front-bench 
spokesman on transport. ■ 

QUEST FOR A TEST FOR CANCER 
PATRON: SIR JOHN GIELGUD CH 

Cancer can be treated successfully if it is detected early 
enough. Quest is pioneering new methods of diagnosis 
which predict cancer before a tumour is formed. No 
animals are used in the research. 

Quest For A Test For Cancer was founded by Mrs 
Jean Pitt after her 29 year oW son died from cancer 
dragnosed loo late for effective treatment Since its 
first research project was started early in 1982 
considerable progress has been made in developing 
a test which wifl detect cancsr in its earliest stages. 
I wholeheartedly support this venture and I hope the 
valuable research win continue and expand m the 
years ahead. / 

.A 

The Quest test detects cancer earlier than current 
diagnostic methods such as mammography, the 
scanner etc. In preliminary trials it has proved both 
reliable and easy to use. Expansion means more 
research and stage one of a Cancer Diagnostic Service 
for both adults and children. We are also collaborating in 
a project to test the role played by viruses in cervical 
cancer. The research receives no Government support 

PLEASE DONATE GENEROUSLY 

Quest For A Test For Cancer 
Woodbury, Harlow Road, Roydon, 
Essex CM19 5HF (027979 2233) 



irsi Science research 
in critical 

position, MPs’ 
report states 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

The Government's record on The MPs may also suggest 
funding scientific research will that the Government considers, 

SS ' As»V_- '• 

be bitterly criticized in the 
Commons tomorrow by the 

wtfahlfeh a council of science 
□gy to takeover the 

Commons all-party education functions carried out by the 
and science select committee. 

The Government is likely to 
Advisory Board to the Research 
Councils and the Advisory 

be warned that the lack of Council for Applied Research 
adequate funding of the science and Development. Failing that 
budget during the past few years 
bas put research in a critical 
position. 

The select committee is 
expected to back a call from the 
Advisory Board to the Research 
Councils, the Government’s 
science advisers, for an extra 
£35 million over the next three 
years for the science budget 
which is distributed between 
five research councils: science 
and engineering, nwtinai agri¬ 
cultural and food, natural 
environment, and econmic and 
social 

The committee is also likely 
to recommend that a minister 
be given direct responsibility for 
science and that the Commons 
set up a select committee for 
science and technology. 

After taking evidence from a 
large number of distinguished 
scientists, the committee bas 
concluded that a higher priority 
from the Government to sup¬ 
port civil scientific research is 
crucial to the national interest 
The science budget, about £525 
million this year needs urgent 
additional funding. 

The committee's MPs will 
emphasize that the purchasing 
power of the science budget 
should be prelected at a time of 
rapid development. 

the committee favours tbc 
amalgamation of the two. 

While the MPs recognize the 
efforts of Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, to support science 
funding they believe it bas not 
been sufficient to prevent the 
progressive erosion of the 
science research budgets 

The Government is given a 
warning that its aim of main¬ 
taining research at present 
levels can not be achieved 
unless extra funds are found. 
They suggest an increase in the 
science budget by at least 3 per 
cent above the rale of inflation. 

Sir Keith is appearing before 
the select committee this morn¬ 
ing where he is likely to face 
hostile questioning from Oppo¬ 
sition MPs. The science budget 
report will be welcomed by 
leaders of the Institution of 
Professional Ovfl Servants, 
who met ministers last week in 
an attempt to restore funds and 
save jobs. 

The Agricultural and Food 
Reseracfa Council expects to 
dismiss at least 1,000 scientists 
in addition to the 600 it made 
redundant last year. The Natu¬ 
ral Environment Research 
Council may also dkmnx 900 
scientists. 

Fresh hope for the 
long-term jobless 

By Oar Labour Reporter 

An ambitious plan to create would be guaranteed up to £15 a 
fresh opportunities for Britain’s week and a wide range of 
“forgotten million 
unemployed was 

long-term personal opportunities linked to 
announced a national certificate. The 

yesterday by a national body for course would be “open ended** 
charities. and no one would have to leave 

The proposal would create a without first obtaining a job. 
personal development The radical new scheme is 
gramme for all those who have proposed in The Long-Term 
been out of work for more than Unemployed: Action For the 
a year. The cost of the project: Forgotten Million", a pamphlet 
when fully operational would written by Mr Peter Ashby, 
be in excess of £1,000 million. head of the organization’s 

The National Council for policy unit, who has catted fora 
Voluntary Organizations is government-backed -• -inquiry 
keen to put the plight of the into his strategy, 
unemployed at the centre of the Mr Ashby predicts that there 
political stage and detects trill he a coalition in support of 
increasing government sensi- his proposals involving trade 
tivity on the issue. unions, charities, and churches 

Under the programme, twice who will begin to emphasize the 
the size of the Youth Training issue towards the end of the 
Scheme, the long-term jobless year. 

Teachers 
divided 

on tactics 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 
Divisions between the unions 

about tactics in the teachers’ 
pay dispute are expected to 
smfaoe at today's meeting of 
the teachers* side of the 
Burnham committee. 

Th National Union of Teach¬ 
ers, which believes its hand has 
been strengthened by the pay 
aivards to judges, top Ovfl 
Servants and senior members 
of the Armed Forces, wants to 
press the employe** to accept 
the four-point plan for teach¬ 
ers' pay drawn op in the late- 
night negotiating session last 
Tuesday. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers, the second 
biggest union, together with 
their other unions, would tike 
to explore the possibility of 
arbitration. They are encour¬ 
aged by the assurance from Mr 
John Peatman, who was acting 
leader of the local authority 
side, that the employers would 
be prepared to seek arbitration 
os the latest informal offer of 
6j96 per cent, rejected by the 
miens. 

But Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
said that the tide was turning 
against the teachers. The top 
people's pay award would help 
teachers In tong-terra nego¬ 
tiations, which he believed 
should begin on restructuring 
teachers'-salaries. 

Unionist warning of trouble 
if Dublin gets role in Ulster 

Westminster would have to 
deal with the gunmen if it 
ignored the wishes of the 
majority of the people in 
Northern Ireland and agreed in 
Anglo-Irish talks to allow 
Dublin to have a say in how the 
province was run, Mr James 
Molyneaux, the leader of the 
Official Unionist Party said 
yesterday. . 

Claiming the talks were part 
of a four-year conspiracy, he 
said: “If any deal is signed, it 
would have the disastrous effect 
of destroying completely any 
frith in tire democratic process 
with people saying understand¬ 
ably there was no point in 
pinning their faith in elected 
representatives. 

“if the Government goes 
down the road ignoring the 
ballot box. tire natural conse¬ 
quence will be to devalue tire 
representatives and transfer 
effective power to tire men of 
violence and their bangers-on'*. 

Mr Molyneaux was respond¬ 
ing to a report in the Financial 
Times which claimed the major 

From Tim Joses, Belfast 

elements of a deal had bees 
finalised, with a basic frame¬ 
work said to iodnde a joint 
council of London and Dublin 
ministers based m Belfast with 
its own secretariat, to develop 
policy in the province. 

But a spokesman for Dr 
Garrett FitzGerald, tire Irish 
Prime Minister, said: “The 
report bears no ndaiioa to the 
reality of the Anglo-Irish talks 
at this stage,” 

Dr rctzGeraid maintains 
there is no more than a 50-50 
chance of tire talks succeeding 
and has said that autumn is 
“make or break time.” 

The Irish leader has also 
conceded that as the talks reach 
their climax they become more 
difficult as crucial issues 
emerge. 

• The Irish believe a difficult 
period of negotiating over a 
number of potentially crucial 
issues lies ahead before there 
can be any realistic hope of 
worth wile progress (the Press 
Association reports). 

Those questions, thought to 
centre on the firture roles of the 
Nonheni Ireland judiciary and 
sections of the security forces, 
have to be resolved, according 
to Dublin, before a summit 
between Mis Margaret Thatcher 
and Dr Fitzgerald to cement 
any pact. 

A spokesman for the Rev Ian 
Paisley’s Democratic Unionist 
party said: “If the reports are 
correct, the Government 
doesn't realise the kind of 
trouble it is unleashing upop 
itself and the province 

There was plenty of evidence 
that Dublin was increasingly 
bring consulted about the 
affairs of Northern Ireland and 
it was only a small step to a 
formal deal he said. 
6 An Alliance government 
would take a firm stand against 
any Unionist attempt to block a 
power-sharing plan to give the 
nationalists a constitutional 
voice in Northern Ireland, Mr 
David Steele and Dr Owen said 
yesterday (our Political Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Father of 
transplant 
boy barred 

The father of a boy aged five 
who is waiting for a heart and 
hmg transplant operation at 
Harefield Hospital Middlesex, 
failed yesterday .to a‘ court 
attempt to see his son. 

Mr Paul Windever, aged 23, 
of Netheriey, Merseyside, was 
refused access to his son, 
Martin, by Judge Staanard, 
sitting at Liverpool High 
Court. 

After tire hearing, which was 
in camera, Mrs Sonia Abra- 
bamson, Mr Windever’s legal 
representative, made a state¬ 
ment on Ms behalf. “He has 
told me to tell you that the 
{medical evidence says it is. 
better tor Martin to be left in 
peace, and he accepts that-** 

Mr Windever. has not seen 
his son for several years. The 
boy’s mother, Judith Brake, 
aged 23, secured an injunction 
banning him from her family 
home and be has been denied 
access to the boy since the 
couple parted in 1981. 

The mother is staying at the 
boy’s bedside 

Surcharge threat 
to more councils 

Tougher driving test 
rejected by minister 

President’s son tried to evade drugs arrest 
The son of tire president of 

Sierra Leone, West Africa, who 
is accused of smuggling canna¬ 
bis through Gatwick Airport, 
swallowed a baggage reclaim 
ticket during a struggle with 
customs men, Chichester 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

James Stevens, aged 45, was 
in court with his fianefc, Miss 

smuggling 11.277 kilos of 
cannabis worth £14,000 through 
Customs on January 18. They 
ail pleaded not guilty. 

Mr David Ellis, for the 
prosecution, said that when Mr 
Stevens and Miss Mansaray left 
Freetown airport, in Sierra 
Leone^. their baggage ticket 
showed four pieces of luggage. 
At Gatwick only three Hems 

tors in Sheffield, and toner 
London could. eventually face 
lire same Surcharges--and dis¬ 
qualification threat-Thai;, hapgs 
over Liverpool and Lambeth 
councils. 

The text of a- letter to 
Sheffield council : from the 
district auditor for the South 
Yorkshire area, released yester¬ 
day, blames Labour members 
for a loss of income of more 
than £JQQj0Q0 caused by. their 

5 drugs arrest “te deU,y in makifl8 a 
~~_... . . . The auditor's letter said: “An 

•SSSS^ISSS^ im^um ?-«■—of - 

By David Walker 

Hundreds of Labour council- ning of the financial year on 
rs in Sheffield, and toner Apni i. 

alker - Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister 

lg of tire financial year on *®r. Tr“l?Porl. 
nil | acceded to the advice of her 

department’s officials and re¬ 
in a few days auditors based jected proposed changes to ihe 
' London ■ and Chester are . drivingtest. 

• The NUT claimed to a 
statement . yesterday- that 
teacher shortages in subjects 
such as physics and ma&emaS- 
Scs were a direct result of tow 
pay. ' 

Letters, page 13 

delay was that income was not 
"Theplsuk was for her to take received on the date it normally 

the suitcase with cannabis would have been - 

Bertha Tucker, aged 28, and his were ticketed. 
niece. Miss Faunata Mansaray, Miss Mansaray had similar 
aged 25. All three are accused of looking suitcases. Mr Blip said: 

through customs and if stopped, 
to say that she had picked up 
the wrong case.” 

The court was told that the 
customs officers held on to the 
case and let her through to the 
public concourse where she 
joined Mr Stevens who was 
carrying cannabis in a1 plastic 
bag. The case continues today. 

If the auditor proceeds 
agiinrt Sheffield Labour coun¬ 

in ' London ■. arid Chester are 
expected -fo - issue certificates 
allocating to individual mem¬ 
bers of Lambeth and Liverpool 
councils shares of the total debt 
incurred by tire failure of those 
authorities; to make a rate on 
time. If toe councillors fail to 
pay: they can be made bank¬ 
rupt; they are likely to be 
disqualified from public office, 
toe. 

Liverpool's finances now 
appear to. be chaotic. Mr Tim 
McMahon, tire Chester auditor, 
said that unless there is 
immediate drastic action to 
reduce spending, money wiH 
soon run out He said that most 
of the council's 30,000 staff 

She had been in favour, of 
extending the examination to 
include tests of night driving 
skills and driving on dual 
carriageways at speeds of more 
than 30 mph. The test has 

ciUors, it is certain that the could face redundancy within 
auditor for the London area will 12 weeks, 
start action against councillors At a press conference raster- 
in Greenwich, Camden. South- day Mr Tony Byrne, the finance 
wark and Islington, who also chairman;, said no redundancy 
refused to make a rate for notices would ever be issued to 
several weeks after the begin- staff. 

LONDON 

Ivory Netsuke 
but by whom? 

‘Rebel’ pit ballot likely 
The leaders of the breakaway If a hallc 

Nottinghamshire miners arc “federation" 
likely to call a ballot in constitution 

From Craig Seton, Mansfield 
If a ballot is held on the national union rimed against 

new the breakaway group, 
likely to call a ballot in constitution would be needed Meanwhile, Mr Ray Chad- 
September to seek approval for and the Nottinghamshire area burn, president of the Notting- 
the creation of a new federation would no longer have to ballot hamshire area of the NUM, was 
of dissident pitmen who want to its men on changes to the again refused permission to 
leave the National Union of existing area rule book, which enter the Mansfield head- 
Mineworkers. requires a two thirds majority, quarters yesterday for the third 
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Mineworkers. 
This emerged yesterday when 

Mr David Prendeigast, one of 
the leaders of the Nottingham¬ 
shire union, again challenged 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, to recognize the break¬ 
away group. 

Mr Prendergast was speaking 
after a meeting of the Noning- 

, hamshire area council at which 
future strategy ' towards the 
creation of a new federation was 
discussed. 

He said that although no final 
decision had been taken it was 
“logical” for the Nottingham¬ 
shire union to hold a ballot - 

men on changes to the again refused permission to 
isting area rule book, which enter the Mansfield hcad- 
iuires a two thirds majority, quarters yesterday for the third 
..___ successive week. Mr Chadburn 

-ha^b^-iityrii^i^hed" hasra* bee* abte to grt into^ 
aboutthc SeaSi rfafeder- *** > anQOunccd dUUUi lilt: LIKttUUll Ml <x 1V4M.I- J Sn ~ 

ation and had held talks with 
leaders of 3,200 south Derby- breakaway" 

I The TUCs “inner cabinet" shire pitmen and the Durham- 
based Colliery Trades and yesterctoy reaffirmed its hard- 
AJiied Workers Association, luie of any “break- 
whicb has about 1,300 mem- 
bets. Other groups he did not MtoUuute area 
want to identify also wanted JS6”?601, Labour Re” 
talks and the Nottinghamshire por^,.'^ftes'‘ ... ., 
leaders were willing to hold ScarpU prestoent 
discussions about a possible *2^“’ I^d^ledxf“ 8 
federation with leaders of the of ■li>e . 
Leicestershire area of the NUM. P?s*Uon after Pers,st«rt ,dai.ms 

w. ._. that any new organization 
2!!!? was coidd, or should, become 

discussions about a possible 
federation with leaders of the 
Leicestershire area of the NUM. 

Mr Prendergast, who was 
requiring a simple majority - to elected as financial secretary at affiliated. 
sak.the area's 27^000 miners if yesterday's meeting, said the 0n January 23 the general 

ri^IS^h“,ShS??reaw^aspI^" comicilofSrUCintfaemtdsf 
federauon. It would almost nmg to bit back against the 0f the strike said that a split 
certainly be held m September. massive propaganda" of the would be detrimental ocrlainly be held in September. 

Mrs Chalker cNigwl 
mind over test 

BSC defies 
rail ban 

at Llanwern 
By Our Industrial 

Correspondent 

The British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion yesterday began to use 
terries to move iron ore into its 
Llanwern works in Sooth 
Wales in defiance of rafltaen 
who have banned work on 
driver-only trains. 

The corporation said it 
would move the 50,000 tonnes 
of ore needed by Lhutwern by 
road for as long as necessary. 

BSC'S stand against the 
action being token by raifanen 
echoes the use of terries during 
the year-long miners* strike to 
move ore from the deep-water 
harbour at Port Talbot to 
Llanwern and ore supplies to 
the Scunthorpe works at 
Humberside. 

Raiiraen at the Margam 
depot near Uanwern began 
disrupting deliveries a week 
ago by refusing to allow driver- 
only trains on the route. 

remained substantially unal- 
terred for 50 yean. 

But yesterday the minister 
said the Government . had 
rejected both changes as well ar 
proposals from the Commons 
transport select committee for a 
longer and more intensive test 
A transport department spokes^ 
man explained last night, that 
although dual-carriageway and 
night driving tests were “desir¬ 
able,” they were “not practical.” 

Mrs Chalker, who announced 
the decision during question 
time, brought protests from 
both sides of the Commons. She 
said "It's simply not feasible in 
summer to take people through 
night driving. In winter it would 
require massive examiner over¬ 
time and a higher fee for the 
person taking the test” 

- Mr Gordon Bagier, Labour 
MP for Sunderland South and 
the transport committee chair¬ 
man, said: "There will be some 
disappointment - from the 
committee that you haven’t 
been able to accept its rec¬ 
ommendations.” 

Warning to 
1 Sellafield 

favour levy 
ballots 

^ ByB&itfo Clement 
Labour Reporter 

A campaign has started 
among unions without tics with . 
the Labour Party to hold “ 
'political levy ballots after * ■ 
number of ^Ves” votes among * 
present donors,. 

: In one of the most surprising.. 
results, .Apex yesterday became ’ 
the first white-collar unfair to *, 
back the fund. More than 73 jjjer" 
cent of those voting wanted to - 
retainthelevy. 

Mr Graham Allen, of foe 
Trade Union Co-ordinating 
Committee, which is overseeing . 
the ballots conducted under last- 
year’s Trade Union Act/yester- 
day disclosed that bis group wra 
in discussion with d^ TUC 
affiliates with a view fo 
initiating funds. Gvii servicc 
unions and others in the public 
section such as Nrigo and . 
NUT, were thought to[be prime. : 
candidates. 

More than 90,000 of Apex’s-' 
95,000 members were eligible to Jv 
vote and almost 54,(W0 
turned ballot papers- Tbe vote , 
for retaining the . fund - sips .. 
39,465 to 14,380. 

Mr Roy Grantham, general-. 
secretary of Apex, said that 
many of the 32L5 per cent-of fais - - 
members who contracted out'of 
paying the levy voted to retodn 
it, so that those who paid intb 
the fund could have tire right to.. 
continue to do so. 

He criticized- Austin -Rover' 
for refitting to allow the ballot 
at the company’s plants to be 
organized- in working tune,- an7 
accusation a spofcesntondei^kU:. 
Mr Grantham accused the 
company of. interfering is the. 
democratic process. - 

Tougher powers 
on pesticides 

The Government fa to intra¬ 
duce tough measures to control 
the use of pesticides 'and is to ' 
appoint extra agrteuHuxaT 
inspectors to police them. 

The inspectors win have the . 
power to enter farms, impound 
spraying equipment and confix- ' 
cate. chemicals, while . aerial. 
sprayers risk- losing theirv 
licences if they break ifee - 
regulations. It will also become - 
a criminal offence to sell or use - 
banned pesticides. 

Libyans fail to : 
release Briton 

Mr Malcolm Pike, a British ' 
engineer held In Libya for more • 
than, a year was told ho coidd ; 
collect his visa and go,_but tax 
officials refused to sign the 
necessary release paper, his 
father said yesterday^ Mr Pike; 
aged 30, fro nr' Blindfold St 
Mary, Dorset, was seized ini 
March, 1984, and mide person¬ 
ally responsible for a.£3 minion ■'. 
tax debt when bis employers, ' 
Lomon Engineering,' left Libya.;; 

Police expect 
7.5% pay offer 

Police expect to be offered 7,5 
per cent pay increases today fat 
line with last year's settlement 
which United their annual pay 
rise to the index of average 
industrial earning/ 

The offer would raise a 
London police constable’s pay 
to-'£11,013 raftef" two yeais* 
probation, and £12,900 ana 15 _• 
years’ service.' The new rates - 
will apply from September I. '., 

jury 
Mr Justice Rose, summing- 

up on the thirty-ihird day of the 
Sellafield trial at Carlisle Crown 
Court yesterday, told the jury 
that in spite of whatever may 
have appeared m the Press and 
television about .the incident, 
there bad been no ill effects or 
harm, lasting or temporary to 
anyone. 

It is alleged a quantity of 
highly radioactive waste was 
discharged into the Irish Sea. 

British Nuclear Fuels plead 
not quiliy to three charges 
relating to the contamination 
incident, in November 1983. 

The judge said he had tio 
doubt that the jury. had been 
impressed by the quality of the 
people who worked for the 
defendant company and had 
given evidence for the prosecu¬ 
tion and the defence. He told 
the jury they must forget their 
own views on the nuclear 
industry The case continues. 

JiVlis s £ 1.25m loan to Ravensbury is six months overdue 
Con tinned from page 1 held by JMB are quoted as Sonrie. whose aawial accounts bat the tienre of OWDOO was He said: “Tluswi 
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meeting with Mr Hepker next 
week and that I should mnfflft 
them on Friday {April 19) to 
know their final position, lliey 
are apparently on the point of 
issuing formal demands.” 

JMB*s difficulty fa that it 
has a number of securities far 
the outstanding debt, now 
estimated at £1.5 million, bat 
the Barry devefapmeite site, 
opposite Barry’s council offices, 
has been valued at £200,000 by 
J Trevor and Soaa, acting for 
JMB, rather ftwi the £1 

million tievdopmeot value 
which had earlier been put on 
tf* 

JMB’s own conditions for 
the loan stated that “total of 
security is ce be maintained at 
ISO per cent over outstanding 
advances”. 

Yet the only other securities 

held by JMB are quoted as 
being “first charge over the 
freehold of the commercial 
residential sites, both in Barry, 
Glamorgan,** and “Bernard 
Pnmfrey Group Limited; Third 
party charges dated September 
18, 1981 over rash £300,900 
and dits vatae £450.000”. 

Mr Hepker, speaking from 
Ms office at Sumrie in Leeds 
last uight, said Mr Sedgemora 
had lost week accused hho of 
fraud but *now he is saying he 
wonts to stand in the position of 
the bask as guardian of public 
morals. He fa trying to slide out 
from insupportable and unsub¬ 
stantiated dahn* 

Haring used parinincnfaiy 
privilege for character assaina- 
tiop fee bad “chosen to make 
quite different allegations out¬ 
side Parliament which are not 
his business fo make**, 

Mr Hepker fa chairman of 

tlwninj, whose aCCOBDtS 

yesterday stowed z trading loss 
of £369,000. In the Commons a 
Treasury minister was asked 
by Mr Tom Torney, Labour 
MP for Bradford Sooth, to 
make a statement about the 
rote of Mr Hepker in the 
collapse of JMB. Mr Ian 
Stewart, Economic Secretary, 
said be would give a reply as 
soon as possible. 

Mr Hepker said that after 
talking yesterday to Mr Robin 
Collier, one of the Bank of 
Enplanii auditors, he did not 
believe he was under investi¬ 
gation. 

Asked about Mr Sedge" 
more’s date dial the securities 
on the loan were not adequate, 
Mr Hepker said that was a 
question of interpretation. He 
had never seen the valuation of 
the site prepared by tike bank 

but the figure of £300,000 was 
used by them in discussions. 

Whether or not Jhe securities 
were sufficient depended, be 
said, on the commercial value 

placed on the site. The Bank 
had imposed a deadline of last 
Friday for a repayment plan. 
Last week he fold Mr Collier 
he would b in the United Stales 
and be would be in contact as 
soon as be got back. 

Mr Hepker said agreement 
had not been possible on 
Proposals. He said: “The next 
more fa q} fo the Bank to make 
a formal request for repayment, 
I have assured the Bulk X will 
do everything to make these 
securities available fo them.” 
He said he would also make 
sure the development rite 
which was foe main security is 
developed to the best possible 
benefit of the Bank. 

He said: “There is going to 
be a problem unless the 
development site reach* its fall 
potential. They wiH be a few 
hundred thousand pounds 
short” 

Asked about the. role of Mr 
Bernard Pnmfrey he said he 
had been associated with the 
company for ten years. A 
company called Aptstyle took ft 
over aud it was “in my group”. 
Apstyte was owned by a 
company called Le Chevale- 
rkp»e which hdd 20.6 per end 
of the shares of Sumrie. 

• Mr Hepker said that he did 
not own Ravens bory which was 
controlled by his former gen¬ 
eral manager Mr Pat Benson, 
It was Ravens bury that owed 
the money. Mr Hepker said he 
controlled the companies with 
the securities. 

Peer collapses 
Lord Kilmany, formeriy Sir - 

William Aastmther*Giay, --. 
Deputy Speaker of the Com-.' , '• 
mens' from 1962 to 1964,'.;:. 
collapsed in the chamber of the U 
House, of-Lords yesterday, Hc ‘ 
was.takeir to the inamriye carp;,; \ 
unit of Westminster Hospital.' 

_ 

Tory selection 
Mr Andrew MHchcH, agcA r' 

29. has bees selected by-the ' 
Conservative Party to oopfost? - • 
GedHng in Nottfaghamshire W' : 
the next general election. Mo fa t 
chairman !of Islington - North ; 1 
Conservative _ Asiociafioft/H 
north London. 

MP in hospital X 
Mr William McKelvey, ;.agwi ;r' 

SI; Labour MP for Kilmarnock 4 
and Loudoun, was:detaincd in . 
hospital in* Bromlev, ■ sbutfe . 
London, on Saturday night with 
a suspected heart attack after 
becoming ill white visiting-- v 
friends.. •- 

Ulster chief goes 
Mr Saxon Tate, aged 53, 

formerly executive vfaeHcbafa- . 
man of Tale and Lyle, who was ■■ - 
hired three years ago to farad: 
Northern IrebuxTs Industrial • 
Development Board, is to leave - 
the post next month, one; year 
before lus term expires. 

Correction 
Suzanne Char] ton (photognph, July 
12). gained a BSC in p6yric*' and . 
meteorology from Reading Univcr- •' ' 
sity.notaBA. 
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Libyans fail to 
release Briton 

Sweeping changes planned 
to improve tourist 

facilities and boost jobs 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Measures designed to help wider aspect* of tourism to improve with encouraging the adoption of 
remove obstacles to the growth nanaeememsiVill>- whiir-on-brown signs to tourist- growth 
oi tourism in Britain were 
announced yesterday by Lord 
Voting of Cradham. Minister 
" uhout Ponfoiia, w ho beads 
"•c Cabinet Office enterprise 
uAlL 

The proposals, some of which 
it is hoped, will be taken up 
before the end of the year, range 
from making things easier for 
foreign visitors on arrival, to 
tackling hotel shortages and 
erecting signposts, for tourists. 

Lord Young emphasized that 
tourism was a growth industry, 
proxidmg 50.0CBJ new jobs a 
>car. which needed greater 
educational commitment and 
more co-ordinated euorts in 
Wimehali. 

Among key developments 
noted in ihe report 
Measure, Leisure and Jobs; The 
Business of Tourism, are; 
° Education; The scope for 
improving qualifications was being 
looked at, and colleges ior further 
education may euend [he studies to 

Planning; Local authorities are attractions, as experimentally-tested 
to be encouraged to assist tourism in Kent and Nottinghamshire 
and leisure, with support for # Museums and galleries: These 
regional lounsm bodies. Some local may be allowed to keep more of 
authorities had ignored hotel their income to allow additional 
development, kacd Young said. openings on Bank holidays and 
• Hotels: There were hopes of Sundav moraines. 
Egreang a voluntary system of • Co*ordinatlolK Because action on 
tourist board classification in detailed lounsm proposals involves 
England backed by inspection on 
ihe lines of ichcmes in Scotland and 
Wales. By nett January, a report 
should be ready on hotel stock in 
ccntrul London, where there was a 
shortage of budget hotel accommo¬ 
dation. 
• Visiters.1 To ease delays at peak 
limes for arrivals at airports and 
porta more flexible deployment of 
customs and immigration staff was 
being examined. 
• Cwbes in London; The 
Government was :o review urgently 
the scope for shon-ienn and longer- 
term answers 10 the growing parking 
difficulties. 
• Roads: Tounsm needs would be 
Uken into account in planning new 
roods. Rood signposts were being 
reviewed but signs for key tourist 
jiimeuons arc to be considered. 

Labour attacks report 
Lord Young of Graffham’s 

report on the leisure industry 
and jobs was a shoddy piece of 
work whose glossiness of 
presentation was matched fav 
Ihe thinness of content. \ii 

Could, the Labour 
Party s trade spokesman said 
>«*«<**> (Richard Evans, 
Lobby Correspondent, writes!. 

Mr Gould, MP for Dagen¬ 
ham. said there was little 
chance of maximizing the real 
employment opportunities from 
Britain's tourist industry with¬ 
out fast and efficient public 
transport, a comprehensive 
network of roads in good order, 
and city streets which were not 
knee-deep in litter. 

a number of government depart¬ 
ments. a ministerial co-ordinating 
committee, (o be 1 leaded by a senior 
minister, is to racri regularly to co¬ 
ordinate policies. Al regional Jryef, 
there will be regular meetings 
between departmental regional 
directors and lourisra bodies. 

Lord Young, who unveiled 
his report at St Katherine’s 
Dock, near the Tower of 
London, yesterday, said the 
benefits of tourism should be 
extended to the regions. 

Last week. Lord Young, 
brought out bis White Paper 
proposing ways of casing the 
burdens of red tape on business¬ 
es. and yesterday’s proposals 
were something of specialized 
section of the White Paper. 
Planning proposals in the White 
Paper particularly could help 
some tourism projects, it was 
pointed out. 

Mr Duncan Bluck, chairman 
of the British Tourist Authority 
and the English Tourist Board, 
while welcoming Lord Young’s 
report, said he wanted to 
remind the Government that il 
was important the benefits to 
Britain of tourism should be 
rcllcctcd in future funding 

Leading article, page 13 

Help-lines 
busy after 
royal plea 
Drug users and their rela¬ 

tives, former addicts and 
wuuld-bc fighters against drug 
abuse were last night keeping 
special ‘•help-fine” telephone 
numbers busy after an appeal 
by Ihe Princess of Wales to (he 
nation to talk openly about the 
addiction's menace. 

She appeared briefly on 
BBCs Drugwatch on Sunday 

In the first five hours after 
the programme, more than 
1.200 calls were made. Tliey 
yielded the names of dozens of 
newly-formed family and addict 
support groups and these will 
join a big contact directory built 
up by the national co-ordinat¬ 
ing body for care services, the 
Standing Conference on Drug 
Abuse. 

Programme researchers dis¬ 
covered, in a snoey before the 
broadcast, that 60 per cent of 
drag users had tried cannabis 
before leaving school; half had 
taken heroin. 

Mr Nick Ross a presenter of 
the two-hour programme, said: 
“The help lines were something 
or an experiment but the 
number of calls received have 
shown how much latent concern 
and practical good will that 
exist.” The Princess had joined: 
show business celebrities in’ 
signing a board endorsing the; 
programme's slogan. 

Medicines watchdog 
sued oyer Opren 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
The Committee on Safety of 

Medicines is being sued by 
hundreds of people who claim 
io be victims of the anti-ar- 
ihriiis drug, Opren, which was 
withdrawn in 1982 after the 
deaths of 83 people and almost 
4.000 cases of sidc-clTecis. 

In what is thought to be the 
first lime the Government's 
drug safety watchdog has been 
sued for damages, the Opren 
“action committee” an- 
nncunccd the action yesterday, 
which involves about 200 writs. 

The action committee 
claimed it had evidence of a 
“comprehensive failure” by the 
Department of Health and the 
CSM “to give the public the 
protection it needed and de¬ 
served to expect”. 

The writs, linking the CSM 
and health ministers as the 
licensing authority, with ibe 
manufacturers, Eli Lilly and 
Dista Products in claims for 
damages, have been issued, 
lawyers for the action com¬ 
mittee said. More than 1,000 
claimants were expected to 
become involved. 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP 
for Stoke-on-Trent South, is 
demanding a public inquiry 

In a letter to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, he said: “The issues 
to be examined should include 
the relationships between 

members of the CSM and drug 
companies, the secrecy of the 
CSM deliberations, and criteria 
fur granting product -licences 
and the efficacy of clinical trials. 

Opren was withdrawn within 
two years of its launch, but 
while the CSM granted the drug 
a licence, the action committee 
says it was refused in the United 
States. Sweden, Australia, 
Canada and New Zealand. 

Pre-launch trials involved 
291 patients in the United 
Kingdom. 

The group is also questioning 
the involvement of Professor 
Sir Abraham Goldberg, who 
joined the CSM shortly after¬ 
wards. 

According to the action 
committee. Sir Abraham was 
involved in trials on Opren 
before its launch. 

Both Sir Abraham and the 
Department of Health, which 
speaks for the CSM, declined la 
comment yesterday, saying the 
matter was sub judicc.' 

If the action were successful, 
il is expected that damages 
would be met by the taxpayer 
through the Department of 
Health rather than by indivi¬ 
dual members of the com¬ 
mittee, which is a statutory 
body appointed to advise 
ministers. 

Panda dies two weeks 
after operation 

By Robin Young 

London zoo announced yes- 
jerday that Ching Ching, its 
female panda, died on Saturday 
of peritonitis connected with 
impaction of the colon. The 
announcement was delayed 

Ching Ching, who was a 
gift from China 

until a post-mortem examin¬ 
ation could be completed. 

Ching Ching. with her male 
companion. Chia Chia, was a 
gift from the Chinese during a 
visit to China in 1973 by Mr 
Edward Heath, then Prime 
Minister. The cubs were aged 
two when they arrived in 
September 1974 having flown 
from Peking in a British 
Airways 707 fitted with panda- 
size oxygen masks and ice 
blocks for the animals to sit on 
in case they became too hoL 

Dr Brian Bertram, the zoo’s 
curator of mammals, said 
yesterday that for at least the 
past five years Ching Ching, 
whose name meant “crystal 
bright”, had suffered with a 
“ropy gut”. 

She became a frequent visitor 
to the vet’s operating theatre. 
Two weeks ago she had her 
third major operation for a 
blocked intestine. The oper¬ 
ation was thought to have been 
a success, but she took a turn 
for the worse on Friday, and 
died peacefully on Saturday 

London zoo’s last female 
panda. Chi Chi, is still to be 
seen in the Natural History 
Museum. 

Sex-change 
demand by 
14-year old 

Heidi Jane Neale, aged 14, 
accused of murdering a 16-year- 
old boy. told a psychiatrist 
before the killing that she 
wanted a sex change. Mold. 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. Neale who had been under 
psychiatric care since the age of 
six, was called “a very seriously 
emotionally deprived young 
woman and seriously emotion¬ 
ally retarded." by Dr James 
Lanceley, a psychiatrist 

Neale, of Spring Bank, 
Hankeiow, near Nantwich. 
Cheshire, had admitted slab¬ 
bing Stuart Langley to death 
with a kitchen knife last 
December during a kissing 
session behind a Methodist 
chapel. Mr Malcolm Pill, QC, 
prosecuting told the court She 
allegedly told police she was 
angry and jealous and heard 
voices in her head. She has 
denied murder and Mr Pill told 
the jury that they had to decide 
whether she was guilty of 
murder of manslaughter be¬ 
cause of diminished responsi¬ 
bility. 

Dr Lanceley, lold the court 
that Neal had made the demand 
for a sex change during three 
separate interviews last year 

The trial was adjourned until 
today. 

Car servicing sites for railway stations 

British Rail is in the final 
stages of negotiations to estab¬ 
lish car service and mainten¬ 
ance workshops at up to 300 of 
its busiest commuter stations. 
Cars left in the morning will be 
ready for collection when 
travellers return in the evening. 

The move comes after the 
success of two experimental 
“rail garages” ope«d last 
winter at Leigb-on^ea ^id 
Rayleigh, hi Essex. A 
company. Serviceman Fran- 

lied part of the ■tap- 
car parks and erected prefabn- 
cation workshops capable of 
handling up to eight cars at a 

tiltotisrday, Mr 
Gorier, managinguOh«tor^of 
the company said: The beauty 
of the scheme is its simplicity. 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

That is why it is going so well W*U receive 
and why BR is so keen. They 
conducted their own survey to 
check custom reaction and to 
assess the potential over the 
country as a whole. 

“As a result they are talking 
of 300 possible sites. We are 
hoping to have 200 mostly at 
rural locations in the eastern 
and southern regions. 

“We are in (he process of 
exchanging contacts with BR 
who obviously- want some 
control over the actual develop¬ 
ment of their sites. We plan to 
open 26 further sites in onr first 
year.” 

But Mr Govier's company 
will not run all the garages. It 
will sell franchises for about 
£28.000, phis 6 per cent of 
turnover. Franchies holders 

a purpose-builti 
prefabricated workshop and 
equipment valued at i70,000. 
staff training and promotional 
support. 

Lest night the Motor Agents 
Association, which represents 
most iif Britain's garages, said: 
“Garages cannot go on sticking 
to the old traditional ways. 
With longer service intervals 
and a lower service content in 
modern cars, workshops now 
need three to five times as 
many cars passing throegfa to 
give the sane turnover. 

A BR spokesman said: 
“Following tiie two pilot 
schemes we now hope to repeat 
them on a national basis. 
Evaluations are stiD continuing 
and we are negotiating with a 
number iff interested com¬ 
panies." 

Fifteen students from the Model Secondary School for the Deaf in Washington, D.C, have arrived in London to present 
the musical, Godspell at Sadler’s Wells Theatre on July 23, 26 and 27. The students will perform through dance, mime 

and American sign language while a fill! cast of actors sing and speck (Photograph: Warren Hairison). 

Abandoned 
children 
claimed 

A national search for the 
mother or two children found 
abandoned at St Thomas's 
Hospital in Lambeth, London, 
ended >eslerday when she and 
the father walked into the 
casnalty ward. 

Dr Graham Clayden, a 
consultant paediatrician, said 
his mam concern was that the 
parents, believed to come from 
Chichester, West Sussex, 
should be reunited and pat “in 
as pleasant as possible circum¬ 
stances" with their children 

A spokesman for Scotland 
Yard said the parents went to 
ihe hospital as a result of 
national publicity. 

Court challenge on 
homeless payments 
Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Social 
Services, was accused in the 

:High Court yesterday of forcing 
thousands of unemployed bed 
and breakfast boarders on to the 
streets. 

New regulations mean those 
claiming payments, who in the 
past sia>ed in one area, must 
move on after four weeks or 
lose their money. 

In a challenge to the regu¬ 
lations on behalf of Mr Simon 
Cotton, aged 22, an unem¬ 
ployed shop assistant. Mr 
Richard Drabble told Mr 
Justice Mann thaL the time limit 
was “simply unreasonable”. 

He said the presumed pur¬ 

pose was to allow a person to 
make other arrangements. 

Mr Cotton became homeless 
after being made redundant and 
moved into lodgings for which 
he claimed £30 a week. The 
DHSS told bint he would be 
entitled to payment only if he 
moved to another area and did 
not return for six weeks. 

Mr Drabble claimed that Mr 
Fouler had no power under the 
Supplementary Benefit Act 
1976 to make such changes. He 
could not designate “board and 
lodging areas'’, nor lay down the 
time limit for each area. 

The DHSS is contesting the 
claim. 

Two jailed 
for rider’s 

death 
Two vouths stretched a 

'lifeboat rope across Undercliff | 
Promenade. Bournemouth, and 
decapitated a motor-cyclist. 
Winchester Crown Court was 
lold yesterday. 

When asked why they had 
done it, Adrian Hulme. aged 17, 
of Hythe, near Southampton, 
replied: “It was not to kill 

Mr Vincent Gabriel, aged 22. 
an hotel chef, who was riding i 
late at night on his 650cc motor-1 
cycle did not see the rope. 

Hulme and Stephen Main- 
waring, aged 17. of Christ¬ 
church, Hampshire, were each 
sentenced to 30 months’ youth 
custody. 

• Prices of 
houses are 
levelling 

out 
By Christopher Warmed, 
Property Correspondent 

House price increases for the 
second quarter of 19S5 have 
tended lo level out, according to 
the latest survey by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. published today. 

More than half of the 23S 
estate agents surveyed through¬ 
out the country reported that 
prices had remained unchanged 
during the quarter ending June 
30. and 93 agents indicated that 
prices had risen by up to 2 per 
cenL Only 19 reported increases 
of 5 per cent or more. 

The institution says that 
realistically-priced houses arc 
selling well, with London and 
the Home Counties continuing 
to enjoy the spring boom. 

High mortgage interest rates, 
however, have affected the 
market causing uncertainty and 
reluctance, particularly among 
first-time bu\ers or those 
contemplating local moves. The 
slowing down has been com¬ 
pounded by the coming holiday 
season. 

The strongest areas of ac¬ 
tivity remain in the lower end 
of the market and among 
special lop-priced properties, 
the institution says. 

Commenting on the latest 
figures, Mr John Thomas. R1CS 
spokesman on the housing 
market, said there were no signs 
of an abatement in demand for 
houses in some areas, particu¬ 
larly London and the Home 
Counties, although other re¬ 
gions indicated a great variety 
in both demand and supply. 

Firearm charge 
Paul Hayward, aged 22. of 

Victoria Street. Barnstaple. 
Devon, was remanded in 
custody for a week by the 
town’s magistrates yesterday 
charged with .possessing a 
firearm with intent to endanger 
life after an incident at Fre¬ 
ni ington. north Devon, on 
Sundav. 

NDOWMENT. 

One the most profitable ways 
to sane; with the added security 
of life insurance. 
You might well have seen the word 'Endowment' 
without realising how much it can mean to you. 
Briefly, it offers you the opportunity to build up 
your savings to a sizeable sum. As an example, for 
only £30 a month, you could receive more than 
£7,000 in just 10 years. Tax free. With life insurance 
cover all Ihe time you save. 

YOU PAY A REGULAR AMOUNT 
_EACH MONTH _ 
The way an endowment works is simple. First you 
decide the amount you can afford to save each 
month. Then we add this to the money from all our 
other policyholders - over £200,000,000 a year. 
And we put U to work for you. 

WE ADD BONUSES 
FROM INVESTING YOUR MONEY 

Our track record tor gating a profitable return on 
money from the share and money markets, prop¬ 
erty and other investments sou standing-that's 
not surprising with over 250 years experience 
behind us! We add your share of these profits as 
bonuses to the Guaranteed Sum Assured 

AS MUCH AS 1370% NET YIELD 
With Sun Alliance's Endowment One-Twenty 
savings plan the return could be as high as 130% 

netpa5oatftieenddthe 10 year ^f05^ 

that can help make that 'impossible dream’ come 
true. The ta&e shows you the amount you stand to 
gain based on Sun Alliance's current bonus rates. 

ALL THE TIME YOUHAVE GUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Not only do you get a high return cxi your savings 

WHAT IT REALLY MEANS TO 
A FAMILY MAN. 

He cant afford a ht each mcn’Jt 
and he'd ike an easy vef »ssve 

He hardly nctxes Aepnrsjrns 
now. but expeas the: whe: re ge: 
in 10 years arte wdl help hs 
daughter through college 

£4,581 
for a man aged 34 paying 
£20 a month? 

1 

WHAT IT REALLY MEANS TO 
A WORKING COUPLE. 

They've asmpoadSun AJLances 
Endowment !JC wnr. rates cf 
return amiable elsewhere and 
are impressed enough sopit! 
m i50a month They're azrung 
to buy a ameshare heme ut the 
sun bra hfeomes holidays 

£11,514 
fora husband aged 43 
paying £50 a month.’ 

THIS HANDY AUvRM CLOGS'. .WITH UQ'JE CRYSTAL DISPLAY 

with Endowment 120 
When you enrol 
send you tbs 
digital alarm 
dock with 
handy snooze 
button and 
protective 
wallet 

There is also built-in life cover from the start That's 
quite a worthwhile extra! So if you die before the 
ten years are up, your family receire the full amount 
shown as the 'Guaranteed Sum Assured' in the 
table-plus bonuses-currently paid free of all 
Income and Capital Gains Tax. 

If you're unfortunate enough to lose your sight 
or the use of a limb in an accident, we will pay ail 
your remaining premiums. So you can still expect 
the full benefits._ 

FIND OUT HOW YOU COULD BENEFIT 
_-WITH NO OBLIGATION_ 

Fill in the coupon and we'll send you by return, a 
FREE 'personalillustration' of exactly how much 
you stand to gain’ together with a specimen policy 
There is no obligation No salesman will call. You 
don't have to sign anything now In fact, you can 
take up to 15 days to weigh up the advantages 
before deciding. 

WE CAN GUARANTEE ACCEPTANCE 

We don't normally ask for a medical examination. 
During the special offer period, we will guarantee 
acceptance if you are under 60 and can truthfully 
answer 'No' to the four simple questions in the 
coupon 

Find out exactly what it means to you. 
Now 

J^srf-oh me* 
B there is anything lunher you wish to know about die 
plan ourlmes are open each weekday evTnmgunbl 
Bo'dodcExpenenced staff wiQ be happy to help. L 
lust call us on J) 

Horsham C0403) 59009 

SUN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

WHAT COULD YOU BE WORTH IN JUST 10 YEARS? I COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND SEND IT TO US. 
“The Maturity YSiJus indicate the possible return on your pobey and show what a would be vorh i! ecren! boss 
Inehoanm* Annual Bonuses are cunemIyC4S« at (he Guaranteed Sum Assured and £6$ otensung bonuses 
Our current C»p«t<l Bonus uln a 63% of ihe Guaranteed Sura Remembe; as bonuses are paid bom iwure 

proitts these rates cannot be guaranteed 
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PROFIT AND PROTECTION FOR UNDER 6ffn. 
Please send me a FREE Personal IHaBtrmtion. 
We Promise... No Obligation... No Salemsn Will CalL 

OFFER CLOSES ON 
2nd AUGUST 1965 

Surname ... _ . . 
XKKI++ WZk •uVXLfTTtK,nuae. 

, 
*V 

£10 (mini 

2. Tick the amount you wish to imast each month: 

d EUXHmut) O £76 O £50 Q £30 [H £20 O 

3. Answer "YES" or "NO" to each question balosr 
B you are under 60 and can trolhfa&y say'NO’lo (he 4 questions mu an guaranteed to be accepted 
wuh no hirther questions or medical BuminaKra. Please dodnse ail tads uady to influence the assess- 
meat and accepunn of your application. So d in doubt as tc'Whether Of ne*jnnrdeui! a relevant you 
should dradnse a. Otherwise your baaefaneouM bo aflected-II you answw *YEo to any question, 
please anach details. Ysu may son be accepted. 

YES SO TS3N0 
(a) HroynuanyraasentobBheieyou Id Do you paratipate in any hazardous ecs»- __ 

ate nor in good heahh? □ □ pannn or actmfy tsuch as pnv&ta ananon U U 
or deepsea divug)? 

(b) Are you reeemrw.« haw you IdjHasapiop^onTrour lifcbeeodediMd. 
received wdhm the last twehe U LI postponed, nr accepted on special tenna U U 
months, any medical treatment7 by any Ue insurance company? 

Non post iha coupon before after doses. No stamp is toqunwL_ 
Send * to- Sun AHfrnee EI20 Dept, FREEPOST Horsham W. SpnexRKU 22A. 

The u baaed upon the CarapteyiBndenUedtagai (he cummile* and Inland Hcmme practise. 
Auaibbysnljiomflairariuea toUnud&Befeo. . . Hnsicmael . 
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Hercules food airlift to be 
extended until end of year 
FAMINE RELIEF 

The Operation of two RAF Hercules 
aircraft iq distributing food for 
famine relief in Ethiopia, which barf 
originally been due to cease at the 
end of September, will now be 
extended until the -end of the year, 
Mr Timothy Raison, Minster for 
Overseas Development, announced 
in the Commons. 

This new commitment demon¬ 
strated the Government’s continu¬ 
ing concern for the drought victims 
and its contribution had been 
prompt, generous and sustained, be 
said in a statement to the House 
followiug his recent visit to 
Ethiopia. 
Mr Stuart Holland, Opposition 
spokesman on overseas develop¬ 
ment and co-operation, said die 
minister's visit was following 
instead of leading the impact of the 
Live Aid appeal, to which the British 
and international public had 
responded so magnificently, and it 
had been designed to disguise the 
Government's earlier failure to take 
the key measures urged on them by 
die Opposition. 

In his statement, Mr Raison said: 
1 visited Ethiopia from July 16 to 19 
to assess the current famine 
situation and die need for further 
relief there: I revisited the feeding 
centres at Korem, which I saw last 
November, spent half a day at Assab 
port, went on an airdrop operation 
:n an RAF Hercules, and had 
discussions with Ethiopian 
ministers, the UN Coordinator, Mr 
f 'urt Jansson, the Ethiopian Rjelief 
and Rehabilitation Commissioner, 
nnd representatives of international 
and voluntary agencies. 

The international relief effort, in 
u Inch both the British Government 
and people have played an 
important part, has alleviated much 
of the worst suffering which we saw 
on our television screens in the 
latter pan of 1984. Rain is now 
falling in many parts of Ethiopia, 
some crops have been planted and 
livestock is beginning to recover. 

However, there are still large 
areas, notably WoUo and parts of 
Tigres and Eritrea, where the rains 
have been only intermittent or have 
vet to come at alL It will be several 
weeks before any reliable assess¬ 
ment of the probable I98S harvest 
can be made. It will be several 
months before that harvest can be 
gathered. 

All to whom I spoke in Ethiopia 
agreed that, even with the most 
favourable rains, this year’s harvest 
will be well below that of a normal 
year. It is essential, therefore, that 
the relief efforts are maintained into 
i*>S6. 

The UN Coordinator estimates 
that with currennt stocks in 
Ethiopia and firm pledges of further 
deliveries, the overall food supply 
ihould be adequate for the rest of 
this year. 

Effective use is being made of the 
dumper trucks, grain conveyors and 
nrpauiins we have provided. Wc 
shall be sending in the next few days 
a further supply of tarpaulins for use 
at Massawa and on relief trucks. 

The overriding priority now is to 
improve food distribution. There 
r.re still not enough trucks available. 

Our major contribution to food 
distribution in Ethiopia has bed* 
the provision since November 3 last 
year of two RAF Hercules aircraft 
and their accompanying detach¬ 
ment, including a team from the 
Royal Corps of Transport Thu 
operation has now airlifted well 
over 12,600 tonnes of grain and 
dropped a further 7,000 tonnes to 
places inaccessible by any other 
means of transport 

We had expected that by 
September 30 the ending of the rains 
and the buOd up of trucks would 
enable food to be distributed more 
widely and efficiently by road. 

My visit has confirmed that road 
remains die mod: cost-effective way 
of moving large quantities of grain, 
but the buQd up of rood transport 
has gone more slowly than expected. 
Areas inaccessible by • road will 
continue to depend on food brought 
from outside until tbeir own harvest 
is in, as we all bope it will be, at the 
end of the year. The Hercules also 
provide a much-valued flexibility. 

We have now been able to weigh 
up carefully the future of the 
Hercules operation, and to discuss it 
fully with the Ethiopian Govern¬ 
ment, who asked us to extend it, 
with the UN Coordinator and with 
other relief agencies. 

We have concluded that the 
aircraft will continue to be needed 
until the end of the year. We are 
therefore conveying to the Ethio¬ 
pian Government our offer to keep 
the two aircraft and accompanying 
detachment on relief operations 
until the latter part of December. 

’Tv'tyr/'" 

Holland: Minister shuffling 
the aid budget 

Mr Holland said: We know why the 
minister has just been in and out of 
Ethiopia and why he has made this 
statement. We warned in the spring 
of last year there would be a tragedy 
of Biblical proportions unless tire 
Government took pre-emptive 
action. It failed to act then. 

We pressed the Government to 
bring pressure to bear on the 
administration in Addis Ababa to 
call for safe passage for food aid. He 
has said nothing about represen¬ 
tations he may or may not have 
made on that point. 

We are certainly glad he has 
announced the Hercules will stay 
after September. So they should do. 
Will he confirm the Hercules will 
only supplement the land of food 
aid which by road and rail transport 
should have reached the drought 
areas already and the contribution 
they can make, despite the 

magnificent role of tire RAF, is 
likely to be marginal? . 

He should have matched Band 
Aid and Live Aid pound for pound 
with net resources,. rather than 
simply shuffling the aidbudgcL 
Mr Raison: His harangue is farady 
synthetic. I befievefoe Leader ofthc 
Opposition (Mr Neil Kinnock) who 
is now in Ethiopia has shown more 
appreciation of what wc are doing 
than his henchman. 

On the question of safe passage, I 
have discussed that again. It is an 
extremely difficult situation. We 
have to realize there is a bitter crvil 
war going on and neither side is. 
likely to relinquish that war at the 
present time- 

On the question of the Hercules 
only supplementing truck food aid, I 
have made it dear what the rMe of 
the Hercules is and what the rde of 
the track is. I have not concealed tire 
feet that the rote of the trade is the 
major part of the operation and the 
numbers are building up wefi. 

Bat at the same tune I do believe 
that the Hercules does have a role, 
which it carries oat quite superbly, 
in supplementing the dfom of those 
trucks. 

Mr Robert Jones (West Hertford¬ 
shire. Q accused the Opposition of 
carping. 

Would the extra cost of the 
Hercules project extension fell on 
the aid budget or would there be 
resources additional to the budget? 

The reported charges by the 
Ethiopian government for port 
entry of grain were an affront to 
most British people. Mr Raison said 
be was grateful to the Ministry at 
Defence for agreeing lo meet the 
half share of the cost of the Hercules 
which came to about £730,000 a 
mouth. 

He had discussed port charges 
with the Ethiopian Government and 
the voluntary agencies at length. 
Now. there was a need for the 
voluntary agencies to talk to the 
United Nations Coordinator and to 
present a coordinated case to the 
Ethiopian Government. The British 
Government would support them. 

Dame Judith Hart (Clydesdale, 
Lab), a former Minister for 
Overseas Development welcomed 
the continuation of the work of the 
aircraft But there was deep concern 
throughout the country that not one 
extra penny had been added to the 
aid programe, so elsewhere within 
the programme the desperate needs 
of others were not being helped. The 
trucks should have been delivered 
by now. The Government had been 
dilatory. 
Mr Raison rejected these charges. 
The defence ministry bad provided 
extra resources. 

In his own budget, most of what 
had been done had been funded first 
from the contingency allowance 
which existed for such purposes. 
The bilateral programme had not 
been cut. 
Mr David Harris (St Ives. Q said 
the Opposition had spoken weasel 
words. Had Mr Raison told the 
Ethiopian Government of the strong 
feeling about the-plight of political 
prisoners held in jail for 10 years 
without trial? 
Mr Raison said he had made exactly 
that point. 

Extended 
driving 

test 
rejected 

Peer believes cameras have 

More trucks to move food in Sudan 
The Hercules aircraft in use in 
Sudan for food transportation 
v.ould continue after the end of this 
month while the need was there, Mr 
i unothy Raison, Minister for 
Overseas Development said during 
Commons questions. 

He expressed concern about the 
position of the railway to the west of 
Sudan and said he would do 
anything constructive he coukl to 
help maintain it. 

Asked by Mr Anthony Lloyd 
(Stretford. Lib) to give the latest 
details of assistance with food 
transportation given by European 
Community countries to Sudan, he 
sai± Wc have provided over £3 
million for the purchase of 100 
trucks and the hire of 30 others, as 
well as the costs of a Save the 
Children Fund logistics team in 
I'esiern Sudan. Together with 
Belgium, Denmark, West Germany 
end the Community we are 
participating in the airlift to western 
Sudan. In addition we understand 
both West Germany and Italy are 
providing trucks and the Cbm- 

Court of Appeal 

munity. as well as helping to finance 
the airlift, is paying for trade hire 
and supporting the food aid Mode 
train acberae. 
Mr Lloyd: Is he aware of reports 
from Sudan that the Sudanese 
authorities are blocking offers of 
assistance to improve or restore the 
railway line to the west? Will he 
guarantee the maximum possible 
diplomatic pressure is put on the 
Sudanese to make sure they do 
accept this if it is appropriate. What 
is the future of the ODA-sponsored 
Hercules aircraft? 

Mr Raison: I am concerned about 
the position on the railway to the 
west. It is essentia] that the 
Sudanese should play tbeir part in 
allowing food trains to operate 
effectively and we have made our 
views dear. The Hercules is due to 
cany on until the end of the month 
and we will continue until after that 
as the need continues. 

He added, in reply to Mr James 
Lester (Broxtowe, Qr. We very 
much regret the problems with the 
railway. That makes it all the more 

important the lorries should operate 
effectively. 
Mr Robin Corbett (Birmingham, 
Erdington. Lab): Win he give the 
House a commitment that the 
Hercules will stay in service as long 
as they are needed? 
Mr Raison: There is one Hercules in 
Sudan as opposed to Ethiopia. I 
expect to continue with the Hercules 
after the end of this month while the 
need is there. 
Mr William Cash (Stafford. Q: 
Would be give us some indication 
whether the Crown Agents could 
give some assistance in relation to 
this matter as they have done so 
over the past 100 years? 
Mr Raisoa: It is possible they might, 
and also British RaiL We have 
provided an expert consultant to 
Sudan who has been ofjgrcat value 
in ibis respect. I have also just 
authorized £50,000 lo proride radio 
communications and have made it 
dear I attach enormous importance 
to this railway link and will, do 
anything constructive I can to help 
maintain ft. 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister of 
Stale for Transport, announced in- 
the Commons that the Secretary of 
Sate (Mr Nicholas Ridley) had been 
unable to accept proposals for 
extending the driving test as 
recommended is the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Transport’s report on 
road safety. To require learner 
drivers to undergo tests at night 
time would involve massive 
overtime, she added, and few test, 
centres were convenient-to a dual 

' carriageway or motorway. 
Mr Peter Bratarels (Leicester East,; 
O This is an unsstufectory reply 
bearing in mind that people driving 
cars now are riskug their own and 
other people’s fives after balfan- 
hnur’s instruction. I 

Would she not agree that there 
oogfaz to he night-time driving 
instruction and the possibility of 
experience on dual carriageways or i 
even motorways? 
Mrs Chalker: I most ask him to 
look at the practicalities of the. 
matter and study them in some j 
detail. It is simply not feasible for 
examiners to take people ax night 
time; it would require massive' 
overtime and a higher fee. 

Less than half of the test centres 1 
are within reach of dual carriage¬ 
ways and even fewer within reach of 
a motorway. I hope he will consider 
our response in a fuller way before 
going any further. 
Mr Gordon Bagjer (Sunderland 
South, Lab), chairman of the Select 
Committee on Transport There will j 

1 he some disappointment in the 
committee that the minister has not 
been able to accept its recommen¬ 
dations on *hi« 

I Mrs ChdUR 1 fatty agree frith 
many of the things Mr Barnet’s 
committee said in the report Talso 
agree that we need to improve the 
quality of instruction. Thai is why 
Mrs Elizabeth Peacock (Batley and 
Spen. Q brought in an Act to help 
us improve driving instruction. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, L) 
said any improvement in driving 
instruction would be welcome, as 
would a shortening in tile delays for 
takingtests. 
Mrt Chalken We have wnteniwi 
substantial recruitment in the 
number of examiners. Since 1984 
some 172 examiners have been 
recruited which, lairing account of 
retirement and other feet ore, was a 
net gain of 65 examiners. 

A total of 1,850,000 took the test 
in 1984-85. 

Means rather 
than end 

objectionable 

CORRUPTIONCASE 

ft was the means of corruption, not 
its end, wbich was objectionable. Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, said when a Labour MP 
suggested that it was preferable and 
cheaper to eliminate waste in a 
ministry than to take a newspaper to 
court for corruption. 
Mr WBUam HamBtim (Central Fife, 
Lab) had asked on bow many 
occasions the Prevention of Corrup¬ 
tion Act had been used against any 
newspaper. 
Sr Michael Havers: The relevant 
records do not distinguish between 
defendants by reference to their 
occupation or business. One 
prosecution of a newspaper com¬ 
pany for corruption is pending botl 
know of no previous cases of that 
kind. 
Mr HnOtw If a newspaper 
exposes gross extravagance and ■ 
waste within a Government depart- ] 
ment like the Ministry of Defence, 
would it not be preferable and 
cheaper to eliminate the waste 
rather than to take the newspaper to 
court? 
Sir Michael Haven: The essence of 
(be offence of corruption is the . use 
of a financial or other inducement 
to a person to subvert his loyalty to 
bis principal whether in the public 
or the private sector. It is tbe means 
and not the end which is 
objectionable. 

TELEVISION j r 

It would be a pity to Rnjt'foe large 
audiences -which bad beqi btrik up, 
those who . were taking an interrat is 
the busses of for House, only to 
have to create ibaa • again, 
beginning from, scratch, pdthaps in a 
few months time, Lord Sqoms (Q 
said in openzag a debate' on foe 
Lord's television expnimant- 

He moved a motion approving 
. the continuation of the wiivi'inmt 
until such tune as fop House 
decided whether or not to permit 
the ' permanent televising of . its 
proceedings. 

What wc me considering (fre went 
on) is whether the House would 
wish to agree to televising continu¬ 
ing on the present basis-for the few 
months -after mid-October, when 
foe House returns, until it comes to 
consider the definitive report from 
foe Select Committee on televising 
the proceedings, or whether the 
experiment should be brought to an 
end now. 

Not many peers felt that either 
Lords debates or peers individually 
had been affected for the worse 
because of the existence of cameras 
in the House. The greater respect 
and repute in the country of the 
House and an improved under¬ 
standing among the people of the 
part that it (Hayed in the nation’s life 
bad become evident. 

The great majority of peers 
considered the experiment to have 
beam successful in these terms. 

There were more peers who might 
bare been doubtful m the beginning 
about the wisdom of tekrvismg the 
House but had now come to accept 
that it was a good thing as opposed 
to ibe other way round. 

The televising of the House (he 

Road tax stays 
in spite of 

much evasion 
{EXCISE DUTY 

The Government had no plans to 
abolish vehicle excise duty at the 
moment and would only do so if the 
benefits were greater than the 
disadvantages, Mr Michael Spicer, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Transport, indicated during ques¬ 
tions m foe Commons. 

He told MPs that last year over 
290,000 vehicle excise duty evaders 
were prosecuted or settled out of 
court, 10 per cent more than in 
1983. The number of offenders dealt 
with should be even higher this year 
as a result of further measures now 
being taken. 

The most recent survey of 
evasion estimated that about 3.S per 
cent of cars and vans on the road 
were nnHn»nwi he added. 
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East, 
Cy. Despite these energetic efforts 
this still amounts to an horrendous 

.loss to fop Treasury. Would he not' 
'be complacent about this and. 
boBnder"msead putting an add- ' 
itioiial tax on petrol? Is he satisfied 
that local authorities have adequate 
powers to remove untaxed cars 
from the road? 
Mr Spicer: I am not complacent at 
all about the level of evasion which 
resulted in a £19 million loss in 
revenue. Some other form of 
taxation would be a matter for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr 
Nigel Lawson). Many issues are at 
stake. 

As for straightening the powers 
of local authorities to do away with 
unlicensed or abandoned vehicles, 
there are a number of practical 
difficulties, for instance in some 
cases what might look like 
unlicensed cars are licensed but the 
licences have just fallen off the 
windscreen. (Laughter.) 
Mr Spicer. This is not exclusive to 
London. The Bill to strengthen the 
Government’s powers in Scotland 
by allowing for evasion rases to 
need only one witness is now before 
foe House of Lords. 
Mr Hmofoy Eggar (Enfield North, 
Q asked for representations to be 
made to the Chancellor to urge him 
to replace vehicle excise duty with 
an extra tax on pertroL 
Mr Spicer. There are conflicting 
views about replacing the duty with 
a different form of taxation. There 
are arguments for and against and 
the department recognizes . these 
arguments. 

continued) has- gained a certain 
momentum in tbe country. I hope 
you will fed that die time to bring it 
to an end, if it comes to that, would 
be after tbe committee have 
presented foeir definitive report and 
the Home has considered ft and 
taken its decision. 

. There must be, to say the least, a 
good possibility that they will decide 
when that time comes that 
televising should be continued for a 
notably longer term, in which case 
what a pity to throw away all that 
has been gained in foe post few 
months. 

Lord Peyton of Yeorfl, who moved 
an amendment- that the refect 
committee produce a full report on 
the experiment together with 
recommendations on future televis¬ 
ing of proceedings before the 
Christmas recess, said his principal 
anxiety was foal broadcasters would 
always give priority to what they 
regarded as interesting and were 
likely to brush other interests aside. 

It was easy to see Uas where there 
was none but there was a fear that 
while attempting to be fitir, 
broadcasters would look to what 
.was short, sharp and exciting, 
whereas what was important was 
often the reverse. 

Then there is the fear (he said) 
rh*t this House is being used as a 
key to the House of Commons. It is 
there rather than here that events 
which constitute good material for 
television occur. Concern as to 
whether the screening of these 
events will be beneficial either for 
Parliament or for foe nation, is 
unlikely to be uppermost in the 
minds of broadcasters. 

They would be looking for¬ 
matters that made an immediate 
impact and in so doing would 
overlook the interests of Parliament: 

of more enduring worth. 

Lord Winstanfcy (L) said he had 
always been m fevour of foe 
televising of Parliament and the 
limited experiment bad reinforced 
that view. . ■: 

I take tbe view (be said) font 
television is now foe public’s 
principle source of information on' 
news, current afiatra, foreign affefts, 
sport, politics, the weather and fite 
parliament to tom its hack on that 
principle source of information 
would be unwise. The arguments 
agaist ft are the same 'as were 
advance year after year in the past 
against allowing foe press to come 
to Parliament. 

Lord Beswkk (Lab) said he could 
not believe flat a$ a nation they bad 
yet learnt how to use beneficially for 
foe general good this immensely 
powerful means of opinion and 
behavour forming. Tbe inherent 
danger in this power was its capacity 
to exaggerate to foe point of 
distortion the faults and failing* as 
well as the virtues of individuals 
and organizations. 

The experiment had already 
provided foe House with sufficient 
experience on which to base' a 
judgment. 

Lord Beyd-Carpenter (O said theta 
was a tendency on the first day of- 
the experiment to play to the 
cameras and the editing of that part 
of the debate which was not 
broadcast live was less good.fosn it 
should have been. Since then foe 
effect of the cameras had not been at 
all harmful and the Haase as a 
whole had come completely to 
ignore their presence. 

The amendment was rejected by 
135 votes to 52 - majority against, 
83, and the motion was agreed to.. 

A tengber approach by tha pellet 
to penasteat obstiaihmer shiny 

MPs approve proposal 
for three upratings 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

A Lords amendment to foe Social 
Security Bill which will enable the 
Government to carry ont three 
upratings of benefits in 16 months 
so as lo bring tbe uprating date into 
line with other financial years, such 
as those for real and rales, was 
agreed to by the Commons, 
Mr Antony Newton, Minister for 
Social Security and foe Disabled, 
said that tbe solution of having an 
oprating 16 months after the 
previous one was not attractive to 
the Government. It was proposed to 
carry them ont in November 1985, 
July 1986 and April 1987. 
Mrs Margaret Beckett (Derby 
South. Lab) said that Labour noted 
the hint of tbe date of the next 
General Election in tbe intention to 
carry out tbe three upratings. 
Mr Newton said that tbe Govern¬ 
ment would take foe latest available 
retail price index which enabled 
'them lo carry out foe uprating at the 
finewarned and apply it faithfully 
to benefit figures. 
• Tbe House also agreed with a 
Lords amendment which Mr 
Newton said would give tbe 
Government the power needed to 
change foe Vaccine Damage 

Payments Act 1979 in order to vary 
the amount payable by means of a 
parliamentary order. 

He said a number of . represen¬ 
tations had been made to the 
Government and. ft was weB known 
there had been concern .oyer this 
point Tbe Government conducted 
it was right to be in a position where 
the amount could be nosed more 
easily than before and took the 
opportunity of tbe Social Security 
Bin to bring this about 

Tbe Government did not have.a 
definite plan for an annual uprating, 
but it followed there would be 
greater flexibility. The extra cost 
was estimated in a full year at 
£120,0001 Tins was quite a small 
sum but of considerable significance 
to foe families helped. 

Remaining Lords amendments 
were agreed to. 

Lords amendments to the 
Interception of Communication Bill 
and Sporting Events (Control of 
Alcohol, etc) Bill were agreed to. 

Progress of Bills 
The British Railways (Trowse 
Bridge) BID was redd the thud time 
and the Poole Borough Council Bill 
was read a second time, in the 
Commons. 

Coach parking problems 
CONDON___ 

Congestion caused by tourist 
coaches in London was criticized 
during question lime in the 
Commons when Mrs Lynda 
Chalker, Minister of Slate for 
Transport, pointed out that for the 
next eight months the GLC was still 
responsible for parking provision in 

,foecapitaL 
Mrs Chalker said the main 
problems of coach congestion in 
London were not on trunk roads but 
in the sensitve central area where 
there was a shortage of proper 
parking space. She had impressed 
on the GLC the importance of 
tackling this effectively and she was 
seeking to ensure that urgent action 
was taken for summer 1986. 
Mr William Hamilton (Fife Central, 
Lab) said the Palace of Westminster 
was surrounded by roads full of law¬ 
breaking tourist coaches and 
Westminster Bridge, in particular. 

was covered with coaches,- despite 
glaringly obvious yellow lines. This 
caused immense inconvenience to 
the travelling public. 
Mrs Chalker said she shared 
concern about the problem of coach 
parking in London. 
• Whilst we welcome (she went on) 
tbe £10 billion that tourism brings 
to* this country, we have to take 
steps. It-is for the GLC to identify 
the proper parking places on and off 
street It is important they get on 
with this as quickly as possible and 
foe Department of Transport has 
sought to help them in a number of 
ways. 

We shall be having further 
discussions this week 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on changes 
in immigration rules. Debate on 
increase in Lord Chancellor's salary. 
Lords (230): Finance BflJ, second 
reading and remaining stages. 

Crowd control • 
debate sought * 

Mr Tony Berm (Chesterfield, Lab)? r 
was refused a requert in-ilie'V 
Commons for an emergency debater 
in foe Commons on the public arden . . 
tactical operations manual wfisdk - • 
he said, recommended tbepobce to: / 
use illegal methods in dealing with1- 
demonstrators. - -. ■ ?' 

Brn foe Speaker (Mr Bernard ;:: 
WeateeriU) gave his consent to Mr. , 
Benn placing in the Library -bf-fo* , 
House documents relating to last 
week’s trial of pickets accused,; and;, 
cleared. . of not .and tmiowfei 
assent blyduring the miners’ striker•/ 

Mr Bean said that fife manual offfoe* ; 
Association of Chief Police. Oflmerv.. ■ 
approved by foe Home Office,1"..: 
provided -in-training for potice4a<hV; 
paramilitary operations by swb.vv2 
means as incapacitating demon-/, 
■strators by inflicting actual .bodily .// 
harm, cantering police horses info1' T 
crowds and tbe use of noise toftatiC;.-.-'- 
fear. / | --• 

Law Report July 23 1985 Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Civil remedy before prosecution justifiable Conviction 
Rzmnymede Borough Council v expedient for the promotion or defendants bringing their caravans granting of relief to two categories, |IO ¥11*001 Ol 
Gall mid Others protection of the interests of the on the land by instituting pros- by referring to “inadequate penalty” W-*- W-n. 
Rzmnymede Borough Council v 
Ball and Others 

Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Furchas and Sir Roger 
Onn rod 
(Judgment delivered July 17} 

Where land was being prepared 
for use as a caravan site in 
contravention of enforcement and 
stop notices, foe local planning 
authority was justified in seeking an 
injunction agamsi the landowners. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiff. Runnymede 

protection of the interests of the on the land by instituting pros- 
inhabitants of their area - (a) they editions. Prosecutions would have 
may prosecute or defend or appear been too slow. The caravan site 
in any legal proceedings or in the would have been wefl established 
case of civil proceedings may before the proceedings, including 
institute them in tbeir own appeals, were completed. And the 
name,...". council would be justified in 

ft was dear from foe decision of doubting the effectiveness of a 
foe House of Lords in Stoke-on- financial penalty against gypsies.. - 
Trent City Council v B & Q (Retail) The council was concerned with 
Ltd (The Times. May 18, 1964; an area of Green Belt land quite 
11984] A C 754) that that enactment near London. Tbe control of such 
was wide enough to authorize tire land, and in particular of its user for 

defendants bringing their.caravans granting of relief to two categories, 
on the land by instituting pros- by referring to “inadequate penalty” 
editions. Prosecutions would have and ^deliberate flouting of the law”, 
been too slow. The caravan site the judge fell into error.- 
would have been wefl established S£R ROGER ORMROD, also 
before the proceedings, including agreeing, «i4 that foe judge 
appeals, were completed. And the misdirected himself in two respects. 
fWntArt HM..U k. Lam TT.__ L.___H_1 _ J__• 7 "iv! 

foe House of Lords in Stoke-on- 
Trent City Council v B & Q (Retail) 
Ltd (The Times. May 18, 1964; 
11984] A C 754) that that enactment 
was wide enough to authorize tire 
local authority to institute proceed- residential purposes was a matter of 
ings for tbe enforcement of the 

Borough Council, from a decision of public law in their area. 
Judge Blackett-Ord. who, sitting as a Bui it was also dear from the within the authorities which 
judge of the Chancery Division, same case that Parliament having justified recourse to civil, remedies 
refused an interlocutory injunction prescribed a penalty for an offence without first exhausting the pro- 
restraining tbe defendants, Mr “a local authority should be cesses of the criminal law. 
David Ball and others, from using reluctant to seek and tbe court 
foe land for the siting of caravans should be reluctant to grant an LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS, 
for residential purposes. injunction Which if disobeyed may agreeing, said that where it was 

Mr Michael J. Burrell for the involve the infringer in sanctions far - necessary to resort to relief at civil 
council; Mr Peter Coni, QC and Mr more opera os than foe penalty law in order to prevent irreparable 
Henry Setright for the defendants. imposed for foe offence”: see per damage, which might well not be 

mnr. .. . Lord Templeman at p776. prevented by process in the 
LORD JUSTICE FOX said that In Gourict v Union Qf Past Office magistrates’ court, then a local 

the land, about 2.7 acres in extent. Workers ((19781A C 435.481) Lord authority should be able to act 
was at Clockhouse Lane, Egfiam, Wilberfbrce said that the right to under section 222 of the 1972 Acl 
Surrey. It was wifom foe Green Beit, invoke the assistance of an l That right should not be 
Tne council was the local planning injunction was "confined in practice restricted to any particular class or 
authority and u brought foe to cases where an offence is classes of infringement but must 
proceedings under section 222 of the frequently repeated in disregard of a depend on the particular to. of 

a°u ,, usua,ty inadequate penalty, or in each individual case. In limiting the 
Mr Ball owned the freehold of the cases of an emergency” 

land. The other defendants were In the present case, Mr Bali and _ . 
equitable co-owners having contrib- bis co-owners purchased the land Doilintwr i** 
uied to the purchase price in equal with tbe intention of using it as a MT illli1.111JS 

tlS?1'- __<• J , gypsy caravan site. That intention » 
lh*7 pursued with absolute determi- Wilkinson v Doncaster Metro- 

SsSa 

importance to the public. The 
circumstances ofthc case brought it 
within the authorities which 
justified recourse to civil, remedies 
without first exhausting the pro¬ 
cesses of the criminal law. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS. 

Henry Setright for tbe defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that 
the land, about 2.7 acres in extent, 
was at Clockhouse Lane, Egham 
Surrey. It was within the Green Beit. 

Local Government Act 1972. 
Mr Bail owned foe freehold of the 

land. Tbe other defendants were 
equitable co-owners having contrib¬ 
uted to the purchase price in equal 
shares. 

injunction Wbich if disobeyed may agreeing, said that where it was 
involve the infringer in sanctions far - necessary lo resort to relief at civil - 
more onerous than the penalty law in cider to prevent irreparable 
imposed for foe offence”: see per damage, which might well not be 
Lord Templeman at p776. prevented by process in the 

In Gauriet v Union of Past Office magistrates’ court, then a local 
Worferr ([19781AC43S, 48!) Lord authority should be able to act 
Wilberfbrce said that the right to under section 222 of the 1972 Acl 
invoke the assistance of an > That right should not be 
injunction was "confined in practice restricted to any particular class or 
to cases where an offence is classes of infringement but must 
frequently repeated in disregard of a depend on the particular feels of 
usually inadequate penalty, or in each individual case. In limiting the 

Fust, be attached undue signifi¬ 
cance to the phrase (which occurred 
in the Stoke-on*Trent case) “deliber¬ 
ately and flagrantly floating foe 
law”, bolding that be had to be 
satisfied, before he could property 
grant an injunction, that the 
plaintiffs had Shown that tbe 
defendants had behaved in such a 
manner.- 

Second, assuming that to be the 
proper test, he was wrong in not 
holding on the evidence that the 
defendants had “deliberately and 
flagrantly flouted tbe law”. 

That phrase was, in feet, the basis 
of Lard Fraser's opinion in the 
Stoke-on-Trent case: see p767. It 
was so vivid and easily quoted that 
il could easily become a proposition 
of law. But the ratio of Lord 
fern pieman's leading opinion in 
that case did not involve that 
striking phrase. The other members 
3f Ibe House agreed with Lend 
Templeman, without mention of 
the phrase. 

Sdicfton: Royds Barfield; Leo 
Cash, Haslcmers. 

misconduct 
Regina v Professional Conduct 
Committee of the United King¬ 
dom Central Council for Niors- 
ing. Midwifery and Health 
Visiting, Ex parte the United 

. Kingdom Central Council for 
Nursing, Midwifery and Health 
Visiting 

The Nunes, Midwives and 
Health Visitors (Professional Con¬ 
duct) Rules (SI 1983 No 887) 
permitted a nurse, who had been 
convicted of iO-treating a mental 
patient contrary to section 126 of 
the Menial Health Act 1939, to 
argue before ^ the professional 
conduct committee investigating 
whether be should be removedfrom 
the register of qualified nurses, 
nridwives and health visitors by 
reason of hairing been guilty of 
misconduct, that he was not guilty 
of tbe offence for which he was 
convicted in that be had not in feet 
committed the conduct constituted 
in the crime, Mr Justice Forbes held 
in the Queen's Bench Division on 
July 15 dismissing an application 
for judicial review. 

Wrong test applied in limiting 
dismissal compensation ; f 

Painting is included in maintenance 
JSvt**1 J®. ?ttca~r *hey pursued with absolute determi- Wilkinson v Doncaster Metro- 

foe council s motion foe judge tbeir activities on foe ^ Uo°’. ™^vwient. maintenance or 
decided; as a matter oflaw, that the The Question was whether veP81r of buildings and other 
council had not brought itself within proSuiiSJT^should^iavT^bS ?™ctnres .. ."infoe definition of 

-W-^f£Juained, ^ instituted before the council J25SnMaion. or maintenance 

that upon a substantive hearing of 
foe council’s motion the judge 
decided; as a matter oflaw, that the 
council had not brought itself within 
foe principles which justified the foe principles which justified the 
grant of an injunction to local 
authorities in cases where Rirfia- 
meni had prescribed a criminal 
penalty for infringement of the 

Section 222 provided: “(l) Where 
a local aitthAn*.! s. 

tbeir activities on foe land. ^ir™£r''T™* 
The question was whether bufldiiigs 

prosecutions should have been • at definition of 
instituted before the council ,co??rVctlon. or maiotenaroe 
rasoned to the civil courts. The SSI Ffot ffi 
penalties were not insubstantial; see »bOur o^anrations) of the 
sections 89 and 90 of foe Town and rjS aS? 
Country Planning Act 1971. LandAct 1980 included pamtmg. 

The council was right in its The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
assertion that it would have been Donaldson, Master of & Rolls, local authority consider ft 25~u ■ rt ^ouW becn ponaldson. Master of the Rolls, 

y rons,ocr * futik to have sought to prevent foe Lord Justice Parker and Lord 

Justice BaJpombe) so heft! on July paintn: 
22 in dismissing an.appeal by foe £909,0 
Doncaster Metropolitan Borough accous 
Council from the judgment of Mr the co< 
Justice Nolan on December 21. tiou c 
1983 who granted an application £6,852 
brought by Mr Derek Wilkinson, totalUr 
the district auditor responsible for to law. 
auditing the accounts of foe coannil, 
for a declaration under section The 
161(1} (powers of district auditor said ti 
mid the court) of tbe Local counci 
Government Act 1972 and rectifi- a total 
cation of accounts, matter 

Tbe declaration declared that by that ti 
foe exclusion of direct labour diflere 

painting transactions amounting to 
£909,000 from the statutory 
accounts required by the 1980 Act, 
the council direct labour organiza¬ 
tion expenditure account totalling 
£6,852,809 .and income account 
totalling £6,896,029 were contrary 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the leal officer of foe 
council had said that there bad been 
a total conflict of views on tbe 
matter between local authorities and 
that the opinions of couud had 
differed widely. 

G Hiram and Others v Kent 
Comity Council (No 3) 

Before Mr Justice Waite^ Miss I. 
Baird and Mr A. R. Smith 
[Judgment delivered July 18] 

A load authority- held to have 
unfairly dismissed a number of 
school dinner ladies by reducing 
tbeir pay, was not entitled to limit 
foe compensation period to a year 
on the basis that without the 
reduction tbe school meal service 
would have dosed within 12 
months because of lack of funds. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal aflowixl an appeal by Mrs J.. 
A. M. Gil ham and 18 others from a 
decision of an Ashford industrial 
tribunal last March . that . the. 
maximum period of any award for 
loss of wages against tbeir em¬ 
ployees, Kent .County Conned, 
should be one year from the date of 
dismissaL 

Mr Michael Lewer. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Beddard for the appd- 
lanis; Mr Alan Pardoe for tbe local 
authority. 

MR JUSTICE WAITE said that 
in 1982 government pressure on 
local authorities to reduce education 
expenditure led Kent County 
Council into dispute with part-time 
staff responsible for school meals. 

In March, 1982, SChOOl dinner 
ladies received letters terminating 
tbeir employment and offering new 
contracts -with effectively less pay. 
Most accepted re-employment but 
some brought rf*™* for nnfinr 
dismissaL 

Their claims were upheld and at 
the hearing to assess compensation 
the industrial tribunal found ftat 
without the reduction in pay tbe 
school meals service would have 
been put to private tender or 
scrapped altogether. They accord¬ 
ingly limited the period for loss of 
wages to ooe year. 

That was challenged on appeal on 

tbe ground that it was contrary to 
foe practice approved in Couruntlds 
Northern Spinning Lid v Moosa 
(£1984) ICR 218). 

In that case Mr Justice Browne- 
Wilkinson held that industrial 
tribunals should assess the loss 
down to the dare of assessment by 
treating foe employer as liable for 
loss of wages down to that date but 
setting against that amount any 
earnings received from alternative 
cmployenL If at tbe date of 
assessment the employee bad, not 
obtained comparable employment 
the industrial tribunal should form a 
view as to bow long ft would be 

before be got such tOTployrnem enfl' 
should compensate him in tesjpeciv 
of that period. 

■ Tbe appeal tribunal considered' 
" that il* ■ industrial 'tribunal ■ lay 
■ erred in law in substituting a test**) ■ 
to what might have happened to tbe? 
school meal sendee if -foe coariptfr- 
had not reduced tbe dinner, iadfc*^: 
pay for foe correct test which wastoV 
look at the actual position arttir-V 
time of the compensation bearing;1: 
The appeal would be allowed-- v:- 

Solicitors: StilweS St Harfa^*.'.. 
Folkestone; Mr R. McVarish,-; 
Maidstone. - i . 

Visitor’s jurisdiction and 
that of the courts 

Hines v Birkbedc College and 
Another 

The jurisdictions of the courts 
and of a university or collegE Visiior 
were mutually exclusive, and a 
dispute bad the necessary “domes¬ 
ticity” if it involved members of the 
coflege and the interpretation cuffts 
internal rules, customs and pro¬ 
cedures, even if those were 
incorporated in foe terms' of a 
contract of employment. 

Mr Justice Hoffman so held in 
tbe Chancery Division on July 8, 
when striking out an action by 
Professor Albert Hines who claimed' 
that Birkbeck College bad nnlaw- 
&IIy_ purported to terminate his 
appointment as professor of econ¬ 
omics and That London University 
would be acting unlawfully. if it 
continued with, procedures it had set 
in motion to withdraw his title and 
Status of professor. 

HIS LORDSHIP, fcfl&na that 
fop matters raised fdl wifom foe 

excliisve jurisdiction of the Visftbr,: 1 
observed that his decision conflicted1' 
with one of Mr Justice Whitfbrd m1 
Thomas v Bradford UmvenntyfThe. 
Times February 5, 198®. Ik foafr, 
case.it bad been conceded that after; 
the Viator bad deternmled foe : 
matter foe plaintiff could briog^n 
action for damages in foe courts.-- 
and foe court would not be bound' 
by the Visitor’s determination, in, 
those tireainstimcBS ft was not-, 
surprising that Mr Justice WhftfortT 
thought that foe plaintiff might'af. 
weS stmt his action in foe ooUrts. m 

■foe first place. -' ~ 7 ■ ' : 
His Lordship thought- flat, 

concession was wrong, *nd -noted 
that no soch eoncestaoir had fees* 
made in-foe present casft/Ih-'fins •- 
absence of correction- by.jtKhcu^ 
review; a decision of foe; Vrshm? 

in any^ubsequentcourf. v ■-** f 
His Lordship wouH say nothing . , 

about indnsnal tribunal, procoed-; r 
ings to -which different^v&sMn-. •x:- 
atrons might apply. -■ c_-.iT * 
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Manchester airport could 
become limited company 

to avoid privatization 

... 

Thom EMI ^Community 
to build care dearer 
8-screen than stay 
cinema in hospital 

A plan to make Manchester 
International Airport a limited 
company, with the share issue 
being distributed among local 
authorities, was unveiled yester¬ 
day. 

The proposal comes eight 
months ahead of the planned 
abolition of Greater Manchester 
Metropolitan Council, which is 
part-owner of the airport with 
the city council. It is designed to 
avoid privatization, which 
could follow the demise of the 
GMC. 

Details of the plan were 
disclosed by Mr Graham 
Stringer, leader of the city 
council, who said he believed 
that if privatization were 
allowed to occur, then “the 
private sector would be more 
likely to take a quick profit and 
then cut and run”. 

“We reluctantly accept that 
change is inevitable under new 
government legislation, but the 
change of the type we are 
recommending is the only way 
to protect what is commonly 
recognized as the region's most 
important employment and 
economic asset”, he said. 

At present, the GMC and city 
council each own 25,000 shares 
in the airport. Under the new 
structure, more than 58 per cent 
of the shares would be held by 
the city, and the rest would go 
to the remaining nine district 
councils within the Greater 
Manchester area, after the GMC 
has gone. 

If approved in principle by 

the city and county councils, 
which is widely expected, the 
proposals will be issued to the 
district councils within Greater 
Manchester and to the Sec¬ 
retaries of State for Transport 
and the Environment, who 
must agree the details before 
they can be implemented. 
• Manchester International 
Airport (MIA) is poised for a 
take-off that will astonish those 
taken in by its recent anti- 
S lan sled propaganda (our 
Transport Editor writes). 

MPs from the north of 
England and other supporters 
seemed to be arguing that 
Manchester, already hit by 
discrimination from the South¬ 
east. would be crippled if 
Siansted went ahead. 

Stansied is going ahead; but 
so is Manchester, and fast. The 
poor relation, which inciden¬ 
tally made a £14 million profit 
last year, is about to strike it 
rich. 

Traffic grew 16 per cent to six 
million last year, one of the 
highest growth rates, not only in 
Britain but Europe. 

New £20 million terminal 
extensions, raising capacity to 
nine million passengers a year, 
are to be opened next month by 
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Secretary 
of State for Transport, who 
authorized Stan sted. but spoke 
glowingly of MIA in the 
process. This comes after a big 
runway extension enabling MIA 
to take any aircraft loaded for 
any route. BESTER TAKES OFFj 

through Manchester Airport | 
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Cancer screening; 2 

Cervical test delays 
still cause concern 

An overhaul of Britain’s much-criticized cervical screening 
service has been ordered by the Government In the second 
of a three part series, THOMSON PRENTICE, our Science 
Correspondent, examines die prospects for this and other 
cancer screening techniques. 

Cervical screening is the best 
example on offer of preventive 
medicine, according to Dr 
Robert Yule, director of 
Britain's biggest screening 
laboratory at the Christie 
Hospital in Manchester. 

“It is a tremendous bargain. 
It guarantees a cure if cancer of 
the cervix is detected early 
enough. There is nothing to 
compare with il% he says. 

Yet the screening programme 
was described only last March 
as “a shambles'* and is seen by 
the medical profession as a 
relative failure, because survival 
rates have not improved in the 
past two decades since its 
introduction. 

There are at present at least 
25,000 samples waiting to be 
tested in the Christie laboratory, 
a backlog of six weeks' work. 
There have been no increases in 

. staff to test them for nine years. 
In 1976, the laboratory 

carried out 180.000 tests. Last 
year the figure rose to almost 
250,000. Meanwhile, about 
2,000 women a year are dying 
from cervical cancer. 

The Government is calling 
on all health authorities to 
overhaul the system by instal¬ 
ling computerized call and 
recall methods. All women 
must be told the results of their 
tests, and more effective process¬ 
ing of tests in laboratories is 
being sought. 

Professor Alwyn Smith, 
president of the faculty of 
community medicine of the 
Royal College of Physicians 
believes that the death rate 
could be cut by three-quarters 
in the next 20 years if a 
computerized screening system 
is introduced and properly used. 

An important aid in the early 
V1, detection of tumours ana 

defective biochemistry is 
nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) scanning. Such scanners 
could provide the ultimate 
technology in screening. Out 
they are extremely expensive. 

The Royal Marsden Hospital 
in Sutton. Surrey, has an 

' international reputation in early 
cancer diagnosis and treatment, 
and is appealing for help in 

raising the £1.5 million to buy 
and run an NMR scanner. 

Cancer of the ovary causes 
4,000 deaths a year in Britain, 
twice as many as cervical 
cancer, but there is no national 
screening programme. 

The disease is more difficult 
to detect, and symptoms do not 
become apparent until it is far 
advanced. However, a test using 
an ultrasound scanner was 
developed two years ago at 
King's College Hospital, Lon¬ 
don. 

It has proved successful in 
detecting many ovarian tu¬ 
mours at a very early stage. 

More than 7,000 women 
have been screened with ultra¬ 
sound at the hosptal, and 
another 7,000 are on the waiting 
list. 

Thorough evaluation of the 
technique and its effectiveness 
means that several years must 
elapse before there is enough 
evidence to support naLionafiy- 
available screening for ovarian 
cancer. 

Meanwhile, at least one 
private hospital has introduced 
the test. The Portland Hospital 
in London says it can screen as 
many as 10,000 women in this, 
its first year. If the demand 
from patients exceeds that 
figure, the hospital says it will 
expand the facility 

President Reagan's cancer 
has focused attention on the 
possibilities in Britain of screen-, 
ing against bowel cancers, 
which kill 17,000 a year in this' 
country. 

A study involving 140,000 
people is being conducted by 
Professor Jack Hardcastle at 
Nottingham University into the 
cfTectigeness of screening. Half 
the number are being offered a 
test, which involves the individ¬ 
ual taking a very small faecal 
sample and sending it in for 
laboratory examination. 

The other 70,000 are merely 
observed. After five years, 
mortality rates in the two 
groups wil be compared. If the 
results show improved survival 
prospects for those screened, a 
national programme may be 
introduced. 
Tomorrow: Which way forward? 

Plea for less tree felling 
The management committee 

of the Peak District National 
Park, has asked the Chatswonh 
Estate, owned by the Duke of 
Devonshire, to reduce its plans 
to sell 200 acres of woodland to 
130 acres during the next five 
years. 

Mr Derrick Penrose, agent to 
the estate, said yesterday that 

the timber was needed for 
agricultural fences, for collieries 
and for furniture. 

Chatswonh has already 
agreed to reduce felling plans by 
14 per cent but the national, 
park authority may have to ask 
the Forestry Commission for 
hdp in obtaining a further 
reduction. 

An Anglo-US agreement is! 
expected for a new transatlantic 
service to Chicago by American 
Airlines, one of the world's 
biggest and most successful 
carriers. 

British Airways’ new New 
York sender, opened in the 
spring, is running successfully, 
with about 200 passengers a 
flight, and will be followed 
during the next year by nearly a 
score of new European and 
long-haul routes, including 
Singapore Airlines' much 
fought-over service to Singa¬ 
pore: British Airways to Hong 
Kong. and. others to Athens, 
Hamburg, Lisbon, Rotterdam 
and Stockholm. 

Preparatory work is pressing 
ahead for a second terminal that 
will raise capacity to 20 million 
passengers a year in the 1990s. 
similar to Gatwick airport. 
Unlike Gatwick, MIA expects 
little opposition to expansion 
although it lies partly in the 
Cheshire green belt. 

Mr Gil Thompson. MIA's 
chief executive, believes his 
airport's role is to carry traffic 
which would move via Man¬ 
chester in a free market. 

The American Airlines case, 
like that of Singapore already 
settled, is central to the 
argument MIA point out that 
they handle 18 per cent of 
Britain's charter traffic and only 
2 per cent of scheduled, and 
argue that this is because the 
former is free and the latter is 
noL 

'■* . 
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The hologram believed to be the largest in the world (above), measuring 6ft, <6in by 3ft, 3in, 
by the sculptor Alexander, was on show in London yesterday. The hologram is built up 

using laser light to create a three dimensional image (Photograph: Chri$ Harris). 

Saudi prince bailed on drug charge 
Prince Mashour Bin Saud 

Abdul Aziz, who is facing a 
drugs conspiracy charge, was 
granted £150.000 bail on appeal 
to a judge in London yesterday. 

The prince, a nephew of the 
King of Saudia Arabia, was in 
custody on remand at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs prison after being 
refused bail by Marylebone 
magistrates last Friday. 

His brother. Prince WaJIid, 
stood a £100.000 bail surety and 
a family friend, Mr Adran 
Almandeer, stood £50,000 

Prince Mashour, aged 31. of 
Cheval Place, South Kensing¬ 
ton. was also ordered to live at 
Lowndes Place, Knights bridge, 
and to report every Monday 
and Friday to Rochester Row 
police station. 

He had been in custody on 
remand since he first appeared 
at Marylebone Magistrates' 
Court ou.July 13 

Prince Mashour who is 
charged1 with conspiring with 
Gary Favoory and others, to 
supply cocaine on or before 
April I, is to appear at 
Marylebone Magistrates' Court 
on Thursday. 

8-screen 
cinema 

By Our Arts Corespondent 

Thom EMI is to spemt £3.5 
mMon'building Britain’s first 
“multiplex” cinema, a complex 
of eight screens seating'a total 
audience of1,840.: 

Each auditorium mil have 
fully-automated'projection and 
Dolby stereo sound, and the. 
company intends to install 
70mm film projection. The 
cinema will be bout on a site at 
Salford Docks in Manchester, 
by the side of the ship canaL ~ - 

It will be part of a develop¬ 
ment which /includes res¬ 
taurants, shops ahdanew hoteL ■ 

The site, two miles from the 
centre of Mantiitester, wifi 
provide Salford with its only 
cinema, and is Thorn EMI's 
first effort to build a cinema on 
“green field” land. 

Mr Gary Dartnall, chairman 
. and chief executive of Thorn 
EMI Screen Entertainment; 
said: “We are -currently in an 
advanced stage of examination 

I for other similar sites around 
the country. The multiplex, 
confirms our-faith in the future 
of the industry.'* 

British Film Year welcomed 
the news of the developments 
and said new cmamas were' 
opening in Britain at a rate of 
two screens a month. The three 
largest chains. Cannon,. Rank 
and Thom EMI, had been 
spending-more that £ l million a 
month and there had also been 
a boom in independent houses. 

•• By Nicholas Timmins .. 
Social Services; 

• - Correspondent 

Caring fix- the mentally 
Imndlcappcd in ^ eonmmily 
can cost almost two-thirds as 

. much again as care in a long- 
swy hospital, a' study under¬ 
taken at a Department of 
Health financed research cen¬ 
tre has shown. - - 

Its - findings, suggest the 
Government’s hopes that care 
in the community can. he 

-achieved at little or no extra 
cost . are. OLfonnded, and that 
extra fiands wifi he needed if file 
closure of kuag-$£flty hospitals is 

- to be successfully achieved. - 
■ . The study undertaken ,by the 
\ Centre far Health Bcaw^Scs at 
York Umveraity, .compared the 
costs of caring for mentally 
handicapped people in hospital 
wards with the cost in 25 
smaller National Health Ser¬ 
vice commnqity traits of 
between 20 and 50 beds. 

It showed that for mentally 
handicapped people with, rela¬ 
tively few disabilities who were 
living in NHS hostels, going 
out to work or Baring occs- 
oatioml tfaeranv or training, 

- savings of 14 per cent could be 
achieved. 

Bat for those needing special 
cue and attention, particularly 
tiie elderly, those with physical 
or behavioural difficulties as 
well as mental handicap, and 
for children, the extra cost was 
as moch as 62 per cent more 
than caring for them in 
hospitaL 

A NEWFIAT REGATA 
■ ^ ■■ 

12 MONTHS’FREE SERVICING 

- + ” 

FREE 3 YEAR WARRANTY 

OUTSTANDING 
That1 s what it all adds u p to. 
Because for a very limited 

period, you can drive away a 
Regata for under£28 a week* 
through Fiat Finance. 

Addtothisanextra2years 
Mastercover Warranty** and % 
12 months free servicing (or Bai 
12,000 miles, whichever 
comes firstt) and you can ^ 
look forward to carefree Toti 
motoring whether you buy 
the Regata saloon or the -_ 

Regata from £5189n 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE REGATA 70 COMFORT 
Cash price (inc. est on the road costs) ■ '''' ' ' . 
30% minimum deposit__1_ 
Balance financed_' •' _:__ 

Balance payable, . _ 
36 equal monthly instalments of. 
Weekly equivalent" 

Total credit price_■ 

TYPICAL A ni 

J5413B9* 
_£1,624.17 
J3.789.72 

£ 556.92 
_S4.346.64 

£-120.74 

£ 2786 

-£5,97081 

APR 9.52% 

cavernous new Regata Week¬ 
end estate. 

Plus, ali 8 Regata models 
have more interior space 
than many‘larger1 (and more 
expensive) cars, and boot 
space to hold an impressive 
18 cu. ft of luggage. - 

The Fiat Regata. Every¬ 
thing adds up to outstanding 
value, so speak.to your local 
Fiat dealership, now. 
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Strange how often inspirat 
ion seems to strike outside office 
hours. 

Could it be because the daily 
grind leaves you precious little 
time to think? 

Fortunately, there’s one sure 
wav to find out whethervoUr ideas 
hold water. 

ATbshiba portable computer 
Feed in your floppy disks 

and it’s just like being back in the 
office. Without the usual distrac¬ 
tions. 

And even if vou need to ex- */ 
change data with other computers, 
the Til 00 can also communicate 
with them. 

Naturally you If be. fully com- 
• patible with the IBM-PC and thus 
capable of running most leading 
software. 

(As a fully-fledged 16-bit com¬ 
puter; it also runs at a very business¬ 
like pace.) 

And, with a 256K memoiy on 
tap, there’s no risk of halting 
your creative flow in midstream 

Note, too, our built-in LCD 
flat screen. Very restful on the eye: 
in the small, wee hours. 

Weighing in at a mere 91bs, 
our baby’s not going to strainyoui 
arms either 

Lightweight it may be, but it 
can outperform any portable you 
care to name. 

After all, it’s one of theloshiba 
family of computers, dedicated to 
improving business efficiency 

And in our family business 
always comes first. 
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TOSHIBA 
COMPUTERS 
WE GIVE YOU MORE nME TO THINK 
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Aftermath of the Stava valley disaster 

Report likely to pinpoint the guilty 
From Peter Nichols 

Tesero 
„ The Italian Government's 
[»rst report jo Parliament on the 
Smva valley disaster, due today, 
is expected to indicate where 
guilt may lie. 

Local feeling sees the princi¬ 
pal blame for the loss of more 
lhan 200 Jives, on Friday as 
divided between the provincial 
administration and technicians 
employed by the private com¬ 
pany exploiting the quarry. 

The reasons most frequently 
heard for the tragic unleashing 
cm the inundation of mud, water 
and detritus are also twofold: 
the reservoirs for cleaning 
mineral ore became overloaded 
due to continual enlargement 
and to the weight of muddy 
deposits; or some natural 
phenomenon, such as water 
•font a subterranean source, 
upset an already precarious 
balance. 

The meeting on Sunday night 
»>1 the Tesero municipal council 
called for she resignations of the 
(-vo officials o! the Trento 
provincial administration held 
responsible for negligence. 

The council also called in 
tlramaiic terms for regional 
slate aid to clear away the huge 
quantities of now drying mud 
which swept dawn the once 
idyllic \ alley. 

The first Theory as to what 
went wrong involves the ac¬ 
cumulation over years of a 
house-of<ards effect. 

The original permit to quarry 
the valley and build a reservoir 
for washing the ore was granted 
in May 1967 to the Mont 
Fdison Company. The first 
reservoir was completed the 
next year, a simple earthwork 
construction without cement 
*hich is a typical local method 
for such basins. 

As time passed, the height of 

the walls was raised to increase 
capacity. And then came the 
fundamental addition which 
may well have been the catalyst 
for the disaster, the second 
reservoir. Built above the first, 
most of its weight rested on the 
original basin. 

In May 1976 tfie concession 
passed to a subsidiary of the 
state hydrocarbons company, 
and in May 1980 into the 
private hands of the Prealpi 
company, of Bergamo. 

Throughout all this period 
there were spasmodic protests 
against the reservoirs: there 
were already hotels and several 
houses lower down the valley. 
Most were destroyed in Friday’s 
catastrophe. 

If the cause was simply 
overloading of the reservoirs, 
then clearly someone was to 
blame for lack of control over 
the use to which they were put 

The second theory, of some 
natural intervention, does noi 
necessarily provide an exoner¬ 
ation for human guilt. Perhaps 
technicians were working on the 
reservoirs only hours before the 
disaster. Had there been subver¬ 
ts man flooding its signs would 
surely have been apparent to 
them. 

The public prosecutor’s office 
in Trento yesterday issued more 
documents notifying the recipi¬ 
ent that he is under investi¬ 
gation on specific criminal 
charges which ultimately might 
include multiple manslaughter. 

Recipients of the 40 or so 
such communications so far 
issued include company execu¬ 
tives. provincial and municipal 
administrators, and all of 
Tescro's mayors in the last 10 
years, including Signor Adriano 
iellici, the present incumbent. 

The whole council, including 
the opposition, has expressed 

solidarity with him and convic¬ 
tion of his innocence. 

A crucial document is the 
report of the council meeting 
last December which was called 
to decide on a Prealpi request to 
enlarge the reservoirs. 

The municipality was in¬ 
volved because the request 
meant making over an add¬ 
itional 4.800 square yards of 
land for the company's use. 

The report says that 
Mayor went to examine 
precise requirements on 
ground, accompanied by 
forestry inspector from 
Trento province, and that the 
inspector was impressed with 
the way the company had 
carried out obligations imposed 
by provincial authorities. 

It adds that the council 
approved the request because 
the company had also met other 
conditions, beginning with the 
point that material treated in 
the reservoir came "almost 
totally" from a local quarry. 

That may have been so at the 
time, but lately, according to 
comence members. Prealpi had 
been bringing in materials from 
at least three other quarries 

Members are cajrying out 
their own investigation about 
whether there were ^regulations 
in this field. 

Municipal councillors feel 
they can have confidence in the 
judicial inquiry being conduc¬ 
ted by the Trento public 
prosecutor and the govern-' 
meat's commission of inquiry. 

But they have little faith that 
the provincial inquiry will be 
helpful, given that the heads of 
the two departments held to be 
responsible for the reservoirs' 
security, the department of 
forestry and industry, have 
promptly denied all wrongdo¬ 
ing. 

Libya scare 
at German 

borders 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 
West Germany tightened 

security at its airports, coast and 
borders yesterday because of 
fears that a Libyan assassin¬ 
ation squad was about to tny to 
enter the country to murder 
unii-Gadaffi Libyans in exile. 

Security sources said that the 
squad was believed to be 
uniting in Athens for orders 
from Tripoli to move into 
Western Europe. It is believed 
to include at least one bomb- 
maker as well as gunmen. 

West Beilin police are under¬ 
stood to have started a bunt at 
the weekend for a group of 
Libyans suspected of trying to 
smuggle explosives into West 
Germany from East Berlin. It 
was thought possible that this 
group may try to link up with 
those waiting in Athens. 

Coincidentally, an inter¬ 
national conference on how to 
tight terrorism opened in West 
Berlin, attended by lawyers 
from 150 countries. The West 
German President, Her Richard 
von Wizsacker, told the confer¬ 
ence that law had a peacemak¬ 
ing significance. The function of 
the law was closely bound with 
the desire for freedom, he said. 
This was shown by the example 
of divided Berlin, in which a 
condition contary to nature and 
human rights had been created. 

**The law has not removed 
that inhuman division, but has 
shown -the way to peace,” said 
the President. 

Her Hans Eaglehard. the 
West German minister of 
lusticc, advocated a worldwide 
boycott of flight connections 
with countries which did not 
"put behind bars” terrorists in 
ihcir countries. Those airports 
which neglected security 
measures against international 
terrorism should not be used, he 
said. 

The conference, which con¬ 
tinues until Friday, is organized 
bv the World Peace Through 
Law Centre, an independent 
lawyers' organisation with 
headquarters in Washington. 
The centre has a worldwide 
membership of about 100,000 
lawyers. 

Magnate dies 
Ankara (Reuter) - A Turkish 

shipping magnate, Mr Nun 
Ccrrahoglu, owner of two 
supertankers badly damaged in 
Iraqi air attacks in the Gulf died 
in Tehran after a heart attack. 

EEC foreign ministers agree 
to discuss treaty changes 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

All EEC member states 
agreed yesterday to set up an 
intergovernmental conference 
to discuss amendments to the 
Trearv of Rome. But Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, said Britain would 
accept changes only if it was 
obvious they would imrove the 
way the Community func¬ 
tioned. 

Britain, Greece and Denmark 
were outvoted at the European 
Summit in Milan last month 
when they opposed the idea of 

setting up such a meeting. But 
yesterday in Brussels the foreign 
ministers agreed unanimously 
to call the conference, with a 
first meeting in Luxembourg on 
September 9. _ 

Officials will be in chaige of 
suggesting and vetting treaty 
amendments, with foreign 
ministers reviewing their work 
in the course of regular monthly 
meetings. It will be up to the 
Luxembourg European Summit 
in December to decide what 
further action is necessary. Any 
decision to amend the treaty 
would have to be unanimous. 

Howe in cordial meeting 
Bonn - Sir Geoffrey Howe 

left here yesterday for the EEC 
ministerial meeting in Brussels 
after talks which lasted, as the 
Germans went out of their way 
to point out, "until well after 
midnight” (Frank Johnson 
writes). 

Both sides, hot particularly 
the West Germans, went to 
such lengths to emphasize that 
the meeting was exceptionally 
cardial that it suggested that 
something had been amiss 
between the two Foreign 
Ministers beforehand, as in 
(act it had. 

At the Milan summit last 
month, and a little before that. 

the British thought the Ger¬ 
mans too sympathetic to the 
introduction of majority voting 
in the EEC and to the 
abandoning of vetoes. 

There seemed to be some 
British suspicions as to what 
the Germans would do at the 
proposed inter-governmental 
conference on changes in the 
EEC treaty, the British being 
wary of any radical reform that 
might lead to majority de¬ 
cisions. 

But none of those undcslr- 
able things will happen, 
according to the Germans 
yesterday. 

Britain, which has urged a 
number of pragmatic ways to 
speed up decision making in the 
Community, has resigned itself 
to plodding through the work of 
conference, which has no dear 
agenda. 

"An inter governmental con¬ 
ference .. .is a difficult road to' 
take," Sir Geoffrey said yester¬ 
day. "But the conference is a 
reality and the task is now to 
make it success. Britain's 
contribution will be significant 
and positive ” 

It is probable that officials 
will have another long look at 
British proposals on decision 
making, including greater use of 
majority voting and a commit¬ 
ment to take binding decisions 
on all projects agreed by a 
European summit. Those ideas 
could be approved without any 
change to the treaties. Any 
amendments, however, would 
need to be ratified by all 
member states’ parliaments - a 
process which could take a long 
time. 

Meanwhile officials from 
each member state will try to 
draw up a. draft treaty to 
formalize co-operation on 
foreign policy inside the Com¬ 
munity. They will work on a 
text suggested by Britain and 
largely supported by France and 
West Germany. 

Britain and 
Spain close 
crime haven 

Britain yesterday signed an 
extradition treaty with Spain 
which, with new Spanish laws, 
should spell the end of the 
“Costa del Crime” for British 
criminals on the run. 

Scotland Yard detectives are 
understood already to be in 
southern Spain 

The treaty was bailed by the 
Home Secretary, Mr Leon 
Brittan, as a significant achieve¬ 
ment. 

"It is clearly wrong that those 
accused or convicted of serious 
offences should be able to evade 
justice merely because of the 
absence of an extradition 
arrangement,” he said. 

“My officials and the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions will 
give the Spanish authorities 
every assistance in making the 
new treaty work”. 

The new treaty is not 
retrospective: it will bar the way 

Mr Brittan, right, and Seftor Ledesma signing the treaty at 
Lancaster House, 

to future fugitives but criminals deponed. 
already in Spain remain outside 
the reach of extradition. 

New Spanish laws, and 
particularly the Aliens Law, 
should however make it poss¬ 
ible for undesirables to be 

The treaty, signed in London 
by Mr Brittan and the Spanish 
Minister of Justice, Sehor 
Fernando Ledesma Bart ret, is 
expected to become effective 
early next year. 

Copenhagen 
bomb blasts 

injure 22 
From Christopher Follet 

Copenhagen 
Twenty two people were 

injured, four of them seriously, 
in three bomb blasts in central 
Copenhagen yesterday. The 
targets were the North West 
Orient Airlines near Vesterport 
railway station and a syna¬ 
gogue in the Old City. 

A witness said he saw 
someone throw a bomb into the 
airline officess leaving victims 
scattered on the ground. There 
was a violent flash and blast 
which could be heard through¬ 
out the city centre. The office 
was «recked, the witness said. 

Two more explosions oc¬ 
curred minutes later at the 
synagogue, Scandinavia's ol¬ 
dest Jewish place of worship, 
blowing out windows and 
portals and damaging an 
adjacent Jewish old people's 
home, which had to be partially 
evacuated. Most of the casu¬ 
alties were at the US airline 
offices which- are in a block 
used by other international 
airlines. Other airline office 
windows in the building were 
shattered. 

The blasts at the synagogue 
occurred shortly after the end 
of the morning service causing 
only superficial injuries to a 
few pedestrians. Mr Bent 
Melchior, Copenhagen's Grand 
Rabbi, described them as “an 
act of total madness” in an 
interview with the Danish 
national news agency, but 
failed to see any link between 
the bombings and his forth¬ 
coming meeting with the leader 
of the newly-established infor¬ 
mation office of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization (PLO) 
in the Danish capital. 

Police attempts to trace the 
bombers were bapered by false 
telephone ■ bomb threats to 
other Copenhagen offices. No 
suspects have been apprehen¬ 
ded. 

Although no one claimed 
responsibility here, an anony¬ 
mous telephone caller called 
the Beirut offices of Agence 
France-Presse saying a Scandi¬ 
navian cell of the Islamic Jihad 
was responsible for the attacks, 
which he said were reprisals for 
an Israel! assault on a fourth 
Lebanese Shia Tillage in 
Israel's self-declared security 
zone at the weekend in which 
three were killed and five 
wounded. 

Later, police discovered a 
fourth bomb in the jVyhavn 
quarter dose to rfae port of 
Copenhagen It was defused. 

New police minister 
threatens to 

ban Nkomo party 
From Jan Raath, Harare 

Mr Enos Nkala, in his first method of dealing with gure¬ 
public statement since becom¬ 
ing Minister of Home .Affairs 
last week, has threatened to ban 
the country's only viable oppo¬ 
sition party, Zapu. 

Mr Nkala, age 53, is regarded 
as the most bitter foe Zapu has 
in the government and. with the 
law enforcement agencies in his 
bands, it is expected the party 
will soon face the sternest test of 
is 23-year history. 

The Herald. Zimba bwe’s 
main daily newspaper, yester¬ 
day quoted Mr Nkala as idling 
a meeting in U'rungwe com mu- 
nual land about 110 miles north 
west of here, that unless Zapu, 
which is ted by Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, stopped guerrilla ac¬ 
tivities in the western provinces 
of Matabdeland, the Govern¬ 
ment would be forced to ban the 
party' 

The campaign by "dissi¬ 
dents” who profess their al¬ 
legiance to Zapu and Mr 
Nkomo has been waged since 
1982, when Mr Nkomo was 
sacked from the cabinet by 
Zimbabwe's Prime Minister, 
Mr Robert Mugabe. The last 
reported incident was on Wed¬ 
nesday last week, when govern¬ 
ment forces killed one guerrilla, 
but tailed to apprehend two 
others with him. 

Mr Nkala was quoted as 
saying that if Mr Nkomo was 
dealt with, there would be no 
dissidents. 

He said there should be a new 

til las. 
He added that the five years 

of attempting reconciliation 
with Zapu had not worked. “I 
think that is over. We should 
now define who the enemy of 
the people is,” he said. 

The enmity between the two 
men runs deep and strong. In 
1961 Mr Nkala was Mr 
Nkpmo’s assistant in Zapu, 
then the only organization 
actively resisting white minority 
rule. But two years later he was 
largely responsible for the split 
in Zapu when he, Mr Mugabe 
and several other now promi¬ 
nent Zimbabwean politicians 
defected from the party. The 
division still dominates local 
politics. 

His fiery oratory caused him 
to spend most of his life 
between 1961 and the end of 
1979 cithrr in jail for political 
crimes or in detention. 

A cartoon in the Bulawayo 
daily newspaper. The Chronicle. 
expressed the anxieties felt in 
Zapu and in Matabdeland at 
his new appointment. It de¬ 
picted him in a police uniform, 
standing in Bulawayo with 
people fleeing in terror from 
him. 

Mr Nkala is not a member of 
Parliament. He is contesting the 
constituency of Kariba in the 
remote north of the country, 
one of the seats voted for by the 
black electorate. 

Russia jails 
13 sailors 

for currency 
smuggling 
Moscow (Reuter). - Thirteen 

Soviet sailors have been sent to 
labour camps for smuggling 
after customs men at the Blade 
Sea port of Novorossiysk fotfad 
a cache of clothes, tape re¬ 
corders and bard currency on 
their boat, fzvesiia said. 

The first officer, who led the 
smuggling ring, had exploited 
the captain's weakness for 
alcohol, constantly got him 
drunk and taken control of the 
boat, the newspaper said. 

Almost the entire crew on the 
Taraktia then became involved 
in the racket, taking out Soviet 
cameras and returning from 
Italian and Spanish ports with 
jeans, training shoes, shirts, 
cassette recorders and hard 
currency. 

They’ were discovered in 
August, 19S4, but Izvestia did 
not say when they were tried or 
how long their jail terms were. 

Nixon’s four 
nuclear crises 

Relatives face the grim task of trying to identify victims; 
from photographs of the recovered bodies. 

Nuclear pact may 
crown Li’s visit 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Li Xiannian of gcnce thought 

1,000 witnesses uncalled at Astiz terror trial 
From Douglas Tweedale 

Buenos Aires 
Lieutenant Alfredon Astiz, 

Argentina’s "Blond Archanger, 
and the Navy's use of the 
Mechanics School as a torture 
prison have been at the centre 
of the trial of nine former 
military commanders, which 
now appears to be drawing to a 
dose. 

Witnesses last week named 
Lieutenant Astiz as the officer 
responsible for the kidnapping 
and disappearance of at lost 12 
people, including two French 
nuns, a young Sweetish gin. and 
a group of relatives of disap¬ 
peared persons. . The six-mem¬ 
ber tribunal also beard testi¬ 
mony linking the former Navy 
commander. Admiral 
Massera. to the Navy s kidnap¬ 
ping and torture centres during 
V military's “dirty™ 
against leftists m the 1970s. 

The federal prosecutor, Seftor 

Julio Strassera, who received 
three separate death threats last 
week, surprised the court by 
announcing that he will not call 
nearly 1,000 of _ the 2,200 
witnesses he originally sum¬ 
moned, saying he feels he has 
already proved -what he set out 
to prove. 

"The evidence presented thus 
far”. Senor Strassera said, "has 
allowed me to prove conclus¬ 
ively that the accused were 
guilty of massive kidnapping, 
torture and rape.” He said he 
would use the rest of the trial to 
prove that the commanders of 
the three military juntas that 
ruled Argentina between 1976 
and 1982 were also guilty of 
homicide. 

After all testimony has been 
heard, the nine accused com¬ 
manders would be questioned, 
each side wou present its final 
arguments, and the tribunal 
would prepare its verdict and 
sentence. 

A controversy has sprung up 
around the predicted date for 
the end of the trial, with human 
rights groups accusing President 
Raul Alfonsin of inducing the 
court to speed up proceedings in 
order to reach a verdict before 
congressional elections due on 
November 3. 

Lawyers close to the court 
said that the prosecutor’s 
decision to reduce the number 
of witnesses means that the 
current part of the trial could 
conclude by late August, 

Political analysts say the 
expected conviction of the 
widely hate military leaders 
would give Senor AJfonsin’s 
Radical Party a. boost of 
popularity, if it occurred right 
before the elections. Senor 
Strassera and court officials 
deny any influence from the 
executive branch, and there are 
even those who speculate that 

the tribunal could delay its 
verdict until just after the 
elections to avoid any hint of 
impropriety. 

Senor Strassera has con¬ 
tinued appearing in the court¬ 
room despite threats last week 
that he would be killed within 
4S hours. Observers at the trial 
said the sudden rash of threats 
probably came because he had 
begun calling witnesses to 
testify about the Navy Mech¬ 
anics School in Buenos Aires. 

Several former detainees 
testified last week how the 
school was used by Admiral 
Massera to recruit ‘‘slave 
labour” among kidnap victims 
held there as prisoners. 

Scflora Miriam Lewin, for 
example, told the court how she 
had agreed to collaborate with 
the admiral after being brutally 
tortured, and was then put to 
work producing political propa¬ 
ganda "for Masscra's project to 

become 
tina” 

President of Argen- 

The court also heard from Mr 
Ragnar Hageling, the father of a 
17-year-old Swedish/Argentinc 
gjrl who disappeared in 1977. In 
minute detail, Mr Hageling 
described how he had pieced 
together his daughter's kidnap¬ 
ping by a Navy patrol led by 
Lieutenant Astiz and how he 
had traced her to the Navy 
Mechanics’ School before losing 
all track of her. 

Other witnesses on Friday 
described Lieutenant Astiz's 
infiltration of a small group of 
relatives of disappeared persons 
who met. in a church in 1977. 
They said Lieutenant Astiz 
posed as Gustavo Nino, 
claimed he was searching for a 
brother who had been arrested, 
and then participated in a raid 
by a Navy death squad in which 
two French nuns and 10 other 
women were taken away. 

President 
China arrived here for a 10-day 
visit which may coincide with 
President Reagan approving a 
long-dormant nuclear co-opcr- 
ation agreement with China. 

The 76-year old head of siaic, 
who walked into the US on 
Sunday across the Rainbow 
Bridge" at the Niagara Falls, will 
meet Mr Reagan, two years his 
junior, at a welcoming cer¬ 
emony this morning and a state 
banquet in the evening. It will 
be the President’s first encoun¬ 
ter with a foreign leader since 
his operation nine days ago. 

Mr Reagan is being urged to 
submit to Congress a frame¬ 
work agreement on nuclear co¬ 
operation with China which was 
initialled 14 months ago during 
bis visit to Peking. The 
agreement was delayed because 
of worries in Congress over 
safeguards against the spread of 
nuclear technology to third 
world countries and hesitations 
in the Defence Department 
over suspected Chinese help to 
Pakistan in its nuclear pro¬ 
gramme. 

However. China has now 
given assurances that have 
apparently saiisified the energy 
and state departments and the 
.Arms Control and Disarma¬ 
ment. Agency. Administration 
officials have told Con¬ 
gressional leaders that Chinese 
technicians have left the place 

Pakistan where US intclli- 

a weapons 
programme was underway. 

President Reagan wants to 
propose the agreement to 
Congress during President Li's 
visit as evidence of concrete 
progress in US-Chinese re¬ 
lations and to show he is 
handling important foreign 
policy issues despite his illness. 
Bui before doing so he will seek 
assurances that Congress would 
not embarrass him by holding 
up the pact during the Chinese 
visit. 

The treaty opens the way for 
US firms to compete for billions 
of dollars worth of business in 
China's burgeoning nuclear 
power programme, including 
the sale of radioactive material. 
The US has similar pacts with 
other countries. 

President Li, one of the few 
remaining veterans of Mao Tse- 
Tung’s Long March 50 years 
ago, is the first Chinese head of 
slate to visit the US. 

During the lengthy visit 
officials here are likely to raise 
two other contentious issues: 
Chinese birth control policies, 
which have provoked strong 
criticism with accusations of 
compulsory abortions, and a 
proposed visit to Shanghai by 
US warships, which has run 
into the same difficulties as 
those with New Zealand over 
US refusal to disclose whether 
its ships are carrying nuclear 
weapons. 

Temptation to buy popularity 

Garcia’s rhetoric faces 
challenge of reality 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

In the second of two articles on 
Peru. Colin Harding examines 
the economic policyr options 
facing die new President. 

During the election cam¬ 
paign Peru’s President-elect 
Sehor Alan Garcia Perez, cut a 
dashing figure with his out¬ 
spoken denunciations of the 
International Monetary Fund 
and the iniquities of Latin 
America's crippling foreign 
debt. He promised to create 
jobs, redistribute income to the 
poor and make social justice 
the watchword of his economic 
policies. 

He was, howeier, vague 
about specific measures and 
declined to produce a detailed 
economic plan. His advisers are 
now haring to apply their 
minds to satisfying the expec¬ 
tations raised by his populist 
rhetoric while coping with 160 
per cent inflation and a 
bankrupt public sector. The 
temptation will be to buy 
immediate popularity with 
price freezes and public spend¬ 
ing programmes. Seftor Garcia 
hqg sounded some cautionary 
notes about the impossibility of 
controlling all prices, but he 
,has also poured scorn on the 

Senor Garcia: "Austerity 
without misery” 

present Government's ob¬ 
session with, the public sector 
deficit, and its invariably 
unsuccessful attempts to meet 
monetary targets set by the 
IMF. 

He has coined the slogan 
"austerity without misery” to 
describe his economic pri¬ 
orities, but there will be strong 
pressure from the electorate, 
and the unions, to restore tbe 
subsidies on basic foodstuffs 
systematically dismantled by 
President Fernando Belanode's 
teams of free-market techno¬ 
crats. 

There has been talk of 
setting np a new development 
bank to channel public invest¬ 

ments, though the new Presi¬ 
dent has been non-committal 
about the full extent of state 
ownership. 

Another priority’ is expected 
to be the imposition of iapri 
controls and tariff protection. 

* The price of business sap- 
port for the new Administration 
will be its ability to restrain 
wage demands by increasingly 
militant unions. Talks on a 
social contract have already 
begun between employers, 
unions and Government. 

Seftor Garcia's suggestion 
that poor countries like Peru 
should by-pass the IMF and 
appeal directly to international 
creditor banks for better debt 
repayment terms has gone 
down well in Pern, 

Peru’s position is, however, 
not very strong. The foreign 
debt of $13.5 billion is not big 
enough to give much leverage 
on the banks, which could leave 
Peru to wallow without doing 
much damage to their own 
interests. 

The experiences of Vene¬ 
zuela and Ecuador suggest that 
relatively small Latin Ameri¬ 
can countries can avoid cite 
attentions of the IMF only if 
they voluntarily adopt IMF- 
style policies, and are backed 
with a natural resource such as 
oil, which Peru lacks in 
sufficient quantities. 

Concluded 

New York (Reuter) - Former 
President Richard Nixon has 
said he considered using nuclear 
weapons four times while in 
office. Mr Nixon, who served in 
the White House from 1969 to 
his resignation in 1974, told 
Time he fust considered nuclear 
force to end the war in Vietnam 
shortly after taking office. 

Later, he contemplated it 
again over Soviet threats in the 
Middle East, during border 
clashes between Russia and 
China and when Pakistan and 
India were at war. 

Three-hour talks 
on Hong Kong 

The Anglo-Chinesc Joint 
Liaison Group on Hong Kong 
met for more than three hours 
in London, for the first time 
since it was set up last year. 

Tbe two delegations, which 
are concentrating first on 
economic issues in their efforts 
to ensure a smooth transfer of 
power in the colony in 1997, 
will have another session today 
and a third on Thursday, when 
a communique will be issued. 

Vote refused to 
Kuwait women 

Kuwait (AP) - The Kuwaiti 
feminist movement suffered a 
blow when the country's highest 
religious lawmaking authority 
decreed that Muslim women be 
denied the right to vote or stand 
for parliament 

“The nature of election 
processes befits men, who are 
endowed with ability and 
expertisethe decree said. It 
added that Islam did not permit 
women to forfeit their basic 
commitments, bearing and 
rearing children. 

Mayor banished 
Palermo (AP) - A court here 

found Vito Ciancimino, a 
Christian Democrat and for- 
rarer mayor of Palermo, guilty 
of having ties to the Mafia and 
banished him from his native 
Sidly for four years. It found 
the 60-year-old politician had 
particularly close links with the 
Corieone family, one of the 
most powerful Mafia clans. 

Kenya hanging 
Nairobi (.AFP) - Hezekiah 

Ochuka, aged 31, leader of the 
attempted coup against Presi¬ 
dent Daniel grap Moi of Kenya 
in August I9S2. was hanged on 
July 9 at Kamiti bigh-security 
prison near hear, a member of 
his family said. 

Prisoner freed 
Baghdad (Reuter) - Iraq freed 

an 85-year-old Iranian prisoner 
to join his family in the United 
States after his wife and son saw 
him on .American television and 
wrote asking for bis release, the 
Iraqi news agency reported. 

Family killed 
Lobrond. Spain (AP) - The 

car of the Spanish soccer coach, 
Manuel Vilanova of Mallorca, 
left the road and overturned 
near Alfaro, south of here, 
killing five members of his 
family. He was seriously hurt. 

Turkey out 
Ankara (AFP) - Turkev 

withdrew from the Balkan 
athletics, to be held in Bulgaria, 
because of the deterioration in 
relations between the two 
nations. Turkey is angry at what 
it calls the "violent Bulgariani- 
zation” of the Turkish minority ' 
in Bulgaria. 

Guinea pledge 
Conakry (AFP) - Ail those 

arrested for involvement in the 
failed July 4 coup attempt 
against president Lansana 
Conte of Guinea are alive and 
will not be executed before 
being formally tried, according 
to a goverment spokesman. But 
he rcfussed to say how many 
were being held. 

Nuclear protest 
Brussels (Reuter) - A four- 

day visit by the US nuclear- 
powered submarine Sea Devil 
to Zeebrugge to join cel¬ 
ebrations marking the expan¬ 
sion of the Belgian port has 
been called off after anti-nuclear 
protests, the port authority said. 

Team drowned 
Nairobi (AFP) - Fifteen foot¬ 
ballers drowned when the boat 
taking them w a match capsized 
on Lake Victoria. Seven others 
were reported to have- been 
rescued. 

I 
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Sikhs may 
challenge 
Madras 

helmet law 
From Richard Ford 

Delhi 
“I think he will die,” said the. 

driver, his neck craning out of 
the car window towards the spot 
where the body of a man lay in 
a congesting pool of blood near 
the road’s central reservation. 

Near by lay the unfortunate 
victim’s motor cycle, twisted 
and crushed, as an impassive 
crowd stood chattering on 
Delhi’s Josip Tito Marg (road). 
Needless to say, the victim had 
not been wearing a crash helmet 
- a common phenomenon in 
this country where the Iocally- 
mamifactured version of 
Vespa and motor bikes are the 
most popular method of travel 
for those with some money. 

But the authorities' in the 
southern city of Madras have 
introduced a regulation making 
it compulsory to wear a crash 
helmet, though initially it only 
applies to male drivers and 
pillions. So far, women have 
been exempted after protests to 
the police's traffic branch, but 
no such concession has been 
given to the turbaned Sikhs, 
though the authorities expect 
they will challenge the ruling as 
they have done in Britain. 

Traffic police in Madras 
spent a month handing out 
leaflets to drivers explaining the 
advantages of wearing helmets 

Mobile courts were set up at 
the roadside and on the first day 
337 drivers were booked and 
paid their fines. However, 
complaints about the new 
regulation continue 

Raised fist 
salute at 
Portugal 
coup trial 
From A Correspondent 

Usbon 
More than 50 defendants 

accused of waging a left-wing 
urban gnerriBa campaign 
raised their fists in a revol¬ 
utionary salute yesterday at the 
opening of the biggest and most 
controversial trial in Portu¬ 
guese histmy. 

Otele Saraiva de Carvalho, 
aged 48, a hero of the 1974 
“Revolution of the Car¬ 
nations”, who is charged with 
leading a terrorist organization, 
pressed against bullet-proof 
gia« screeeaing the dock a 
note describing the hearing as 
“a farce”. He did not make the 
salute. 

The strategist of the armed 
forces coup that ended 48 years 
of dictatorship, and then a 
lieutenant-colonel, he is alleged 
to be the mastermind behind a 
wave of bomb attacks, shoot¬ 
ings and bank robberies in the 
past five years in which at least 
six policemen and industrialists 
have died. 

According to the prosecution, 
the April 25 Popular Forces 
guerrilla groop, which takes its 
name from the date of the 1974 
coup, was the armed wing of a 
clandestine organization plot¬ 
ting “the violent transformation 
of society”. 

One of the so-called repent¬ 
ant defendants due to appear as 
prosecution witnesses was shot 
and seriously wounded near his 
home on Friday night. The two 
others and their lawyers did not 
appear at the hearing 

Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho behind a bullet-proofi i hi Lisbon as a fellow defendant makes a clenched fist salute. 

Iran’s former prime minister contests presidency 
By Hazhir Teimomian 

Iran's former Prime Minister, 
Mr Mehdi Bazargan, who 
resigned in November 1979 in 
protest against the. storming of 
the United States embassy in 
Tehran by militant students, is 
to contest his country's presi¬ 
dential elections on August 16. 

Reached by telephone from 
London, yesterday, he would 
not comment directly; but an 
aide at his office then said he 
had registered as the candidate 
of the Freedom Movement 
party, the only opposition party 
still not banned in Iran. 

She added that the Govern¬ 
ment had promised to allow Mr 
Bazargan access to the media, as 
stipulated by the law. The 
party’s offices, which were 
ransacked last February, had 
been handed bade already by 
the authorities. She then read 
the text of a strongly-worded 
statement by Mr Bazargan 
which promised Iranians an 
open society and an end to “the 
many traxnplings upon the law 
by the present regime". 

Another 28 people have 
nominated themselves as candi¬ 
dates to challenge the incum¬ 

bent President Ah Khamenei 
aged 45, who will be seeking a 
second term of four years. But 
most are expected to be 
declared unsuitable by the 
Council of Guardians of the 
Constitution, a dozen trusted 
clergymen appointed to moni¬ 
tor legislation for conformity 
with Islamic dogma. The rest 
are expected to withdraw their 
nam^ on polling day and 
their supporters to vote for Mr 
Khamenei, “in the interest of 
Islamic unity”. 

If elected, Mr Bazargan 
would swiftly end the SS-month 

war with Iraq, an item of policy 
which allows him to feel 
confident about the outcome of 
the polL 

His election could pro-' 
vide Ayatollah [Khomeini, the 
Iranian'leader, who is publicly 
committed to continue the 
stalemate war, with a face- 
saving device to end it. 
Independent observers suggest 
that, if the elections were free 
and fair, the extreme war-weari¬ 
ness prevalent in Iran, would 
ensure him of a convincing 
victory. 
Making Khomeini talk, page 12 

Fight with communists 

Marcos 
. the use of 

JMU-W4U wvuiiMv...*—- « . - 

"without any foreign troops, as 
we have done twice before”. 

The. aimed forces of the 
revolutionary New People’s 

-Array were ' surrendering in 
droves, he told the country’s 

From PmI Roatfedge, MaiiS* .... 

.sKssSiSK sgeesajasy- 
in command structure, person¬ 
nel training' and logistics. 

On the political, front, Mr . :-.. 
Marcos promised the "speedy 

droves, ne toia me wum-jj passage of reroraa.^ 
National Assembly in a “state vital for ^cJ^l*ng of free , 
of the nation” address, m which elections. 1S,r-, 
he also promised “free and prepared S.OQQ-word texy te. . 
honest” elections at local level promised opposition delegates, 
next year and for the presidency who sat wfo s^ously jolM 
in. I9%7. hands, that local elections.,.../. 

In a deridlv up-beat speech would be held in May next yrar> 
lasting 50 minutes and clearly “or thereabouts”, and a presi-. ^ ' 
designed (at least in part) for denf»l election - in wwai M.;..*,;. 

--- will be the front-running cantu- 
date - “about the same time in 
1986". 

The President further prom-.. ;. ;. 
ised an anti-corruption drive, :,;:' , 
saving that the ministry of ?.;. 
Justice would investigate claims 
that prominent members of lh* -- 
ruling New Society Party had-,7,. 
salted a*ay billions of pesos, iri r l 
illegal property investments in 

consumption. by US Cbngrese- 
men threatening to witbold 
military aid until tiie Marcos 

- regime undertakes social and 
economic reforms, the Presi¬ 
dent argued that “economic 
recovery has begun”. 

Mr Marcos indicated that he 
would welcome advice on 
relatidns'with the'United States, 
and particularly the vexed (UIU ULUUU1J .—o— r- -r- - . _ _ -_ - 

question of^compcnsarion^Jbr the Umtod Srarcs. He.pledged 
the huge strategic American, another investigation into a 535 
.bases in the country - from a ~>rr,m,i«.>»h«T,* mn. 
'commission made up of 
'National Assembly members. 

Utl V V VV/kJVW Vi. LX V.VV. . . 

spread over 2 years (24 monthly payments) 
Monthly 

Repayment 
Total 

Repayment Difference 

£ % £ £ 

Midland Bank 103.34 23.8 2480.00 

Mercantile Credit 109.87 32.0 2636.00 

H FC Trust 110.00 32.1 2640.00 El 
Lombard North Central 110.26 32.5 2646.00 +166 

Boston Trust 111.67 34.2 2680.00 +200 

And the moral is: 
Before you arrange a loan, check out how it 

compares with Midland Personal Loans. As you can 
see, some direct loans could cost you a lot more. 

Applying for a Midland Loan is simple and you 
can do it before you go shopping. That way, with 
ready cash, you’ve got increased bargaining power 

If you’re 18 or over and creditworthy, ■ ou should 
get an answer on the spot 

Fill in the coupon for an application form or pop 
into your local Midland branch. 

©Midland Bank.pic 
Rates correct at time of going to press 

Please send me a leaflet and an application form for a Midland 
Personal Loan. I am/am not a Midland Customer 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode 

Send to: Midland Bank pic. Customer Information Services, 
PO Box 2, Sheffield SI 3GG. 

® Midland Personal Loans 
1>Wl 
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This strong bint points to a 
[way out of the gathering 
•political storm over moves in 
jtbe US House of Representa¬ 
tives to cut military assistance 

!at a time when the Philippine 
armed forces insist that mere 
aid is vital to put down NPA 
insurrection. . 

Official intelligence estimates 
put the present strength of the 
NPA at between 10,000 and 
12.000: not all armed and not 
all imbued with Marxist ideo¬ 
logy. but enough to affect life 

million communications.. con- •;. 
tract with the • Pentagon, ta 
which $6 million is'said to have -..V" 
“gone astray”.' ■ '• 

On the economic front. Mr : 0 
Marcos was in bullish' mood, 
reciting a string of statistics' 'toy.-/', 
demonstrate that the Ptnlip»-+>.- 
pines economy was on the 
mend. -- 
• * Inflation down by more than . . , 
seven points to less than 28 per . 
cent. ■’ - 
•. Foreign currency reserves up . . - 
to .$1.06billion. . ■ - 
• Foreign debt down by $212 
million to $25.2 billion. . >• _ 

iysj. uui ciiwugn iu aubM uiw • Balance of - payments - in... 
materially in 13 per cent of surplus by $165 million, in the _: 
Philippine local districts. The first four months of this year, :, j 
daily death toll of insurgents, compared with-'deficit of $502 
government troops and civ- million for the same period in > '. 
ifians is now averaging 13, 1984. -:-=> 
chiefy in the countryside, and • Rice yield 4.5 percent higher, v-v.- 
few western diplomats share the than last year and higher than .' 
President's optimism - in the the record crop of 1982. \ • . -r . 
short-term, at least. “We have decisively stopped ‘ 

: Mr Marcos told the assembly: the slide of'bur ecbnbnuc .'';k ': 
“It is worth remembering that fortunes and restored them ’to:'. ; 
the Philippines stands unique in health and renewed activity,” > . 
Asia in having successfully Mr Msfrrossaid. - ’ '7 -•'■ 
beaten 3 communist insurgency Two days ago. his prime'---v. ; 
twice.' and without any help minister, Mr - Cesar Virata,- 
from foreign troops. The record - reported a 3.5 per cent fall in1 
of our current campaign assures gross national product in the-' ~y.' 
us that we will do so again.” first quarter of the year.' and: v1 i •: 

With one eye evidently on predicted a budget deficit Qf two f^ ; 
American politicians, who be- to three billion pesos by the emf 
lieve that government troops of 1.985. 'V; - 

OF CONSCIENCE 

Pakistan 
Sadiq Umerani 

By Caroline Moorhead 
The provincial presiddit of the 
Baluchistan People’s Party, 
Sadiq Umerani, is reported 
to have been sentenced to 25 
years ui prison and a heavy fine 
for his. alleged part in the 
minder of Zahoor Bhopal!, a 
member of a parliamentary 
party nominated by General 
Zh. In fact, his involvement 
with the murder - which has 
already seen one other oppo¬ 
sition politician. Ayaz Samoa, 
executed - is said even, by the 
authorities to-be do more than 
his failure to inform them of 
Saraoo’s whereabouts while he 
was wanted by the police. 

Human rights observers are 
convinced, however, that all 
this & merely a pretext and 

Sadiq Umerani: Jailed fatff, . 
25 years. 

that Mr Umerani n 'befag^v^ 
imprisoned for hm, paUfiou^V 
views. ' •• ' ' ’ 

Karpov inflicts 
second defeat 
on John Nunn 

Daring the late seventieai 
early eighties Mr Umerani 
arrested and rearaested IjRxtijr 
times, on a variety of chargesos£>= 
and spent some four and a halTl^T 
years in jail. While being Keldt y 
for a ’ six-month ;period 
military interrogation centres 
be is reported to have been "1: 
tortured. - 

vv 4 ; 

Amsterdam (Reuter; - The 
world chess champion Anatoly 
Karpov has beaten the British 
grandmaster John Nuan for the 
second time in the OHRa 
international tournament here. 

With five points, Karpov is 
now 1.5 points ahead of his 

. nearest rival the Dutch player 
| Jan Timman. 

— Karpov’s most impressive 
game so far was his first win 
against Nunn on July 15 
(Raymond Keene writes). Kar¬ 
pov secured an early strangle¬ 
hold over the Q5 square, and on 
move 29 Nunn should have 
repeated his pawn sacrifice with 
29 ... B-Kt4. Thereafter, white 
broke through on the queen side 
with 32 P-Kt5. 

WMf; Karpov. Stofion Dwf 2 m.Kgj P-03 

32 

Kabul bombs kill'; 
officers set far 
swap say rebels^ 

Islamabad (Reuter) - Afahan ’ 
heUcopters bombing a rebd-1 
stronghold in the Panjsher- 
v^Iey have killed 131 captured’^ 
Afghan officers about to be1-" - 
exchanged for • guetriBa . '*’: 
prisoners, according to the . ' 
JamialH-Islara party based 
Peshawar. 

A spokesman quoted a letter 
^ebfl commander, 

Ahmad Shah Masood, saying 
that the air attack came>on July 
6. more than a week after ha ' 
meo had agreed to exchange the 
officers. • y \.c\,t; .. 

The Jamiat statement came'- v 
only houre after Afehaniaan- ^ 
st*d it had wiped out a party - *. 
base in the Paqjsher on July 14 
«n a counter-offensive against' 
heayy guerrilfa-attacks.. - 

The official Bakhtar news - 
^ncy has . accused Jamiat 
rebels of torturihg and iilli 
captured soldiers,-and even 
skinning some alive. -owun. 

Januat has rejected the report 
as government propaganda. ■ • 

The dead orisoners aw 
to include 120 officers and” 
members of a senior delegation - 
5?iJ:£abui was ^ting - 

«r anny post when ' 
rebels overran n in mid-June. ----—w in mid-Jun 

RaO gangs drug victims 
■gIb /adi _ Th.:._li_- Basle (AP) - Train robbers in 

Austria aid Italy are offering 
dragged drinks tie unwary 
pasengers, then robbing the 
victims when they fan into a 
deep sleep, the Baste police 
said yesterday. 

In a. communique warning 

nul paseagero not to accept 
“Inks from , strangere the 
department said “perfidious 
train robbers” had most re- 

owtiy robbed an dderiy Aw- 

h«^,iC0??,,e were taken fo ' 

S%3Sb£^ 

if. 

-4- 
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Jewish terrorist leaders 
get life imprisonment 
for student massacre 

140m;^reas^e. trov^ J 

From Da rid Bernstein, Jerusalem 

Three members or the Jewish 
terrorist underground which 
operated in the occupied West 
Bank between 1980 and 1984 
were sentenced vesterday to life 
imprisonment tor their pan in 
the 1983 massacre at the 
Islamic College in Hebron, in 
which three Palestinian stu¬ 
dents were killed and several 
others were injured. 

Twelve others received jail 
terms ranging from four months 
to seven years, for crimes 
including the 1980 maiming of 
two leading West Bank mayors, 
a plot to blow up the Dome of 
the Rock on Jerusalem's Tem¬ 
ple Mount, and an abortive 
attempt last year to booby trap 
several Arab buses in Jerusa¬ 
lem. 

"Justice and the law do not 
always go hand in hand." 
Mcnachem Livmi. leader of the 
group who. with Uzi Sharabaf 
and Shaui Nif received life 

terms in the Jerusalem district 
court yesterday, told reporters 
after "hearing hjs sentence, 
expressing his belief that '“jus¬ 
tice was not in this case done.” 

The terrorist group's many 
supporters, headed by Israel's 
right-wing secular and religious 
parties, have served notice that 
thev will embark on an 
orchestrated campaign to seek 
amnesty for all the convicted 
terrorists. 

The Lukud leader, and 
Israels Foreign Minister. Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, who has never 
disguised his sympathy for the 
convicted members of the 
underground, was reported Iasi 
week to be working quietly 
behind the scenes for their 
eventual freedom. 

Technically, the prerogative 
to grant amnesty rests solely 
with the President. Mr Chaim 
Herzog. _ , 

But Mr Herzog may find 

himself under considerable 
pressure, including some from 
the Labour Party of which he 
was a prominent member 
before becoming President and 
from the religious parties on 
which the Labour Party may 
have to rely as future coalition 
partners should the present 
National Unity government 
Tall. 

In a related development, the 
Attorney-General. Professor 
Yitzhak Zamir, has been asked 
to examine the legality of the 
new-coalition running the local 
council in the West Bank 
settlements ofKiryat Arba. 

For the first time, the 
coalition includes members of a 
lisL affiliated with Rabbi Meir 
Kahane's racist Kach move-: 
ment. The coalition agreement 
calls for the dismissal of all 
Arabs in the settlements and the 
employment of contractors who, 
undertake to employ only Jews, i 

if 

Critics force Sudan minister to quit 
From Our Correspondent 

Khartoum 
Sudan's Minister of Finance 

and Economic Planning, Mr 
Aouad Abdul-Magnid, has 
submitted ills resignation 

Only three months ago, Mr 
Aonad was given the daunting 
task of reviving a collapsed 

economy with a 59,000 million- 
plus (about £tii bn foreign debt 
after rbr oi erf brow of President 
Nimciry. 

A lack of derisive policies, 
particularly on the fundamental 
issue of basic food prices, has 
led to harsh and widespread 
criticism from the public, the 
unions and some members of 

Barbie trial before 
end of the year 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Klaus Barbie, the former SS 
officer known as “the Butcher 
of Lyons” because of his 
atrocities against French resist¬ 
ance fighters and Jews in Lyons 
during the Second World War. 
will probably be brought to trial 
on three charges of crimes 
against humanity before the end 
of the year, possibly the end of 
October or early November. 

Judge Christian Riss. the 
examining magistrate in charge 
of the case since Barbie’s 
expulsion from Bolivia iwo- 
and-a-half years ago, has com¬ 
pleted his investigations, and 
his report is now with the public 
prosecutor's office in Lyons. 

It has up to two months in 
which to decide whether a trial 
should be held. Mailrc Jacques 
Verges. Barbie's controversial 
lawyer, has indicated that he 
will’do nothing lo delay the trial 
and indeed is awaiting it “with 
impatience”. A speedy decision 
is therefore expected from the 
public prosecutor. 

The trial is due to be held in 
the Lyons Assize Court, but 
given the widespread inter¬ 
national interest in the case and 
the small size of the court, it is 
likely lo be moved to a larger 
venue in the' town. A massive 
security operation will be 
mounted during the hearings, 
and Barbie is expected to 
appear in a bullet-proof glass 
box. 

The trial is likely to be the 
first in France to be recorded on 
film under a new law, passed by 
Parliament last month, which 
stipulates that proceedings of 
historic interest may be filmed. 

Bitterness as 
Chinese get 

taste of summer 
Peking - Water-melons, 

China’s most popular summer 
fruit, arc causing serious 
problems for its cities, their 
rinds adding to the mountains 
of rubbish to be removed every 
day (Mary Lee writes). 

The most populous city, 
Shanghai, is in danger of being 
smothered in rubbish after two 
neighbouring provinces refused 
to accept 2,000 tons daily from 
tbe port city. 

The China Daily yesterday- 
said that some 175,000 tons of ■ 
nater-melons are expected to 
enter Shanghai this summer, ] 
causing 60,000 tons of rind, or ' 
3.000-5,000 tons every day. 

Shanghai is unable to cope 
with its 8,000 tons of daily 
refuse already. 

Unused building sites have 
been turned over to refuse 
dumping, but the water-melon 
summer threatens new prob¬ 
lems. 

Peking fears postpone 
pop singer’s concert 

From Mary Lee, Peking 

A Hong Kong Chinese pop 
star has been told to postpone 
her concert in Peking until 
September because of “anti- 
Hong Kong sentiments'*. 

A report in Sunday’s South 
China Morning Past said that 
the singer Connie Mak had been 
scheduled to perform in the 
capital last month, but her trip 
was postponed on the advice of 
the Chinese authorities after the 
football riots in Peking last May 
when Hong Kong defeated 
China 2-1 in a world cup 
qualifying match. 

Miss Mak’s concert has now 
been postponed until Sep¬ 
tember “in the hope that the 
bad feeling against Hong Kong 
will have subsided.” 

Tbe report did not name the* 
authorities but five organiza¬ 
tions which normally handle 

performances by foreign per¬ 
formers said they knew nothing 
about the concert. 

The Chinese Prime Minister, 
Mr Zhao Ziyang denied that the 
soccer riot was sparked off by 
“anti-Hong Kong" feelings, but 
with the Communist Party , 
national conference due to be , 
held in September, analysts said 
it was possible that no one i 
wanted to sponsor any mass , 
gathering which could get out of 
hand. 

The American country singer ! 
John Denver, who was In 
Peking recently to negotiate a 
open-air performance to be 
televised live worldwide from 
the Chinese capital, said that 
China’s Central Television, his. 
hosts, were worried about 
crowd control after the May 
rioL 

the Government itself. 
A common comp I ant was 

that he was “continuing Nimei- 
ry's policies.” 

He was especilly criticized 
for having invited the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund to 
make its own proposals to the 
government on righting the 
economy. 

A champagne celebration for Mr Mel Fisher (centre) and 
members of bis diving team after the discovery off Key 
West, Florida, of sunken treasure from the Spanish 
galleon Nuestra Senora de Atocha worth more than £140 
million. Tbe girl at the bottom of the photograph is 
squatting on some of the thousand 751b silver ingots that 

went down with the ship in 1622. 

British aid 
policies 

unjust says 
Kinnock , 

From Charles Harrison ! 
Nairobi . -"'V 

Mr Neil Kinnock. the 
Labour Party leader. Said here, 
yesterdayrtbat Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies on foreign .aid', were, 
"unmoral and unjust”, because 
British aid was beings cut back 
at a time when the, need foe it 
was greater than ever; ■ • 

Air Kinnocfc'itas/bpen'tear¬ 
ing the- famine areas' of north 
Africa. At the weekend he flert 
in an- RAF freighter on an air¬ 
drop mission, . 

He said Britain's -overseas 
development . aid ’hadfallen 
from j6 per cent of the gross 
national product in 1979 to .35 
per cent today.- 

.Mr Kinnocksajd Britain was. 
"exporting her slump” by 
failiiig* ' to help revive ' the 
.economies of the developing 
countries which are now unable 
to buy .goods-from Britain. 
• GENEVA: In proposing a 
“Marshal plan for Africa” - 
world economy and political 
climate permitting - Mr 
Edouard Saouma, Director- 
General of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization, said 
yesterday “that one immediate 
essential was a fertilizer supply 
scheme” " (Alan McGregor 
writes). 

fn European farming, the 
average was llO kftogrammes 
of fertilizer per hectare, in 
Africa.. -it was just 8. kilo¬ 
grammes, this going almost 
entirely on cash, not food, 
crops. 

Greenlee sabotage inquiry 

bombers’ identities 
~=* ;'j .- FromT^- fVReeves, Wellington . .. 

.'Mr David' ’ NewZear braith; -who is leading the police 
.‘land's Prime -Minister... said inquiry would npt.be drawn on 
: yesterday he knew who bombed.. tbe. Prime; Minister's remarks. 
4he Greenpeace flagship Rain- but-said the.police .w>ere close to 
ibavi Wqmor.in.. Auckland solving .the 
.Harbour 112: dayago and.-, why . They have sought / a \ link 
..they' did .it. But he said ms between;;an abandoned dinghy 

knowledge -was ■ different frofu found. in a bay not . for from the 
having, the. ■ proofto make wrecked'.Rainbow-'Warrior, a 
immediate arrests or bniig the ketch' Uiaxtcred from New 
matter to court .'Caledonia by. a French, crew. 

Those .involved.'.were., nof wHich called at the northern 
New Zealandera. tie said. port of Whangaref and "a rental 
.The bombing > was '.well camper van." 

funded! meticulously planned, V- . The ketch, the Oiivea, is now 
external in-"that .New Zealand" sailing- from Norfolk Island 
was thei;venue -. for the .attack presumably back to New Caie- 
rather than, the taiget. there was donia_The crew, three of whom 
a' political overtone but -no were " interviewed by New 
evidence tying any government Zealand polite ' in Norfolk . 
toiL . ■_! • ' - Island and the fourth in Sydney, 

The Rainbow - Warrior, sab- -have, claimed no knowledge of 
dLaged with theship's-phoiogra- -thebombing 
pher being kilted on July 11.- A couple travelling on-Swiss 
still rests half submerged passports are still being held by . 

it was to. havfc led a protest police on charges of passport 
flotilla of yachts frito th e-French - irregularities' after being ques- 
nuclear . testing grounds - at' touted while returning a camper 
Mururoa Atoll. . _.V van to an. Auckland agenCy 

Superintendent' Allan GaL shortly after thc bomhing. 

Navy patrol kills Tamils 
Colombo. — Three ' Tamil 

civilians were shot dead yester¬ 
day at a bos stop sear, the - 
Karainagar navy .base in north¬ 
ern Sri.Lanka (Our correspon- 
dent writes). 

At an inquiry by a magistrate 
after the shootings, witnesses 
said that those responsible were 
from the Sri Lankan7 navy and - 

.had been, in armoured cars. 
Official sources- said the navy 
patrol. had; surprised Tamil 
youths.putting up. posters and 
there had been an exchange of. 
fire. - 

This is the second serious, 
incident u> violate the country's . 
uneasy month-old cease-fire 
since Saturday. 

but that the film must not be 
shown in public for at least 20 
years after the end of the triaL 
Until now. all cameras and 
tape-recorders have been ban¬ 
ned from French courts. 

The examining magistrate 
has retained only three of the ; 
original seven charges against 
Barbie. The others have been 
dropped, either because Barbie 
has been tried already and 
sentenced to death in his 
absence for them by French 
courts on two separate 
occasions in the early 1950s: or 
because they arc deemed to be 
“war crimes” for which there is 
a time limit for prosecution. 
Rather than “crimes against 
humanity" for which there is 
not. 

All charges relating lo murder, 
have also been dropped because 
Judge Riss was unable to obtain 
proof that Barbie himself 
personally killed anyone. In 
addition to the three charges 
being brought by the state, more 
than a hundred civil actions are 
being brought by individuals. 

One of the charges against 
Barbie concerns the arrest and 
deportation of 86 Jewish leaders 
in Lyons on February 9, 1943, 
including the father of M 
Robert Badinler, the present 
Justice Minister. 

Barbie is also accused of 
organizing the last “death train" 
out of Lyons on August 11. 
1944. on which 650 Jews and 
resistance fighters were de¬ 
poned to German concen¬ 
tration camps, where more than 
300 of them died. 

Yugoslavs reel 
under fresh 

price increases 
Belgrade - Yugoslav con¬ 

sumers. already dizzy from 
continuing price rises, have now 
been confronted with new 
increases in the cost of bread, 
cooking oil and sugar as well as 
electricity and coal (Dcssa 
Trcvisan writes). 

Yugoslavia's inflation rate is 
SO per cent and it is now certain 
to rise further, disproving the 
government's optimistic fore¬ 
cast that it would harness the 
upward trend before the end of 
the year. 

The latest price increases 
amount to almost SO per cent 
for cooking oil and bread, 20 
per cent for electricity and 18 
per cent for coal. 

An average Yugoslav family 
already spends 70 per cent of its 
earnings on food and, according 
to recently published official 
statistics, the cost of living has 
gone up more than three times 
over the past three years. 
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Hursley Houses Hampshire. 

Xjjl i 
: -; A' 

At the end of the main street in Hursley village 

is the entrance to Hursley House, built in 1724. And 

in the grounds of the House is a complex that looks 

remarkably like a modern university. 

Its story is fascinating. 

At the end of 1958, IBM British Laboratories 

moved into Hursley House with a staff of 40. . 

Today, nearly 1,700 people work there, some 

with skills unique to Britain. 

Hursley has grown because it has been so suer 

cessful as an IBM development laboratory. It now 

has sole responsibility for a number of important 

products made and used throughout the world. 

HURSLEY INNOVATIONS 

One of Hursley’s earliest successes was the 

design of the first IBM computer to use ‘micropro¬ 

grammed’ control. Following from this, Hursley 

developed a key model in IBM’s first range of com¬ 

patible computers, the famous System/360. 

Between 1966 and 1971, Hursley was also 

responsible for PL/1. the first general purpose, 

programming language for both scientific and com¬ 

mercial users. 

More recent products developed by the labor¬ 

atory include two workstations based on the IBM 

Personal Computer and the 3279, which is IBM's 

standard colour display terminal. 

Because graphics,- particularly in colour, are 

able to communicate far better thap numbers, the 

demand for systems with sophisticated graphics 

facilities is growing. Hursley shares worldwide re¬ 

sponsibility for developing IBM’s computer graphics. 

TRANSACTIONS BY THE MILLION 

Hursley has also* been assigned the continuing 

development of IBM’s most successful;software 

program, which enables large banking, insurance and 

manufacturing companies to keep track of millions 

of different transactions throughout thie world. ' 

- As information handling grows* so does the need 

to store it Hursley is at the forefront ^ designing disk 

storage devices which are. faster, smaller, cheaper. 

And provide ever-increasing capacity. 

Many of these products are manufactured in 

IBM’s British factories - which now export a sur¬ 

prising 85% of what they make. :/ 

The demands of information technology are 

accelerating and so are tho challenges to the 

laboratory. Little did the builders of Hursley House 

realise - that • they were laying foundations for a 

high-tech future. ’• \ 

For more information, please write to: IBM 

United Kingdom Limited, External Programmes, 

South Bank, London SE1 9PZ. , . 
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Shades of grey in a land of hope 

In a final report 

on how blacks 

are faring 

in the 1980s, 

Suzanne Greaves 

focuses on Britain 

and finds there 

are many success 

stories, from sport 

to television, the 

law and teaching. 

But in other areas 

the barriers remain 

For the young men who 
streamed into Britain from the 
Caribbean countries during the 
]1150s the prospect of a secure, 
.jib. the chance to provide a 
home for families left behind 
rnd a social welfare network of 
tree education and medical care 
was enticing. 

Most of them came from 
rural backgrounds, their edu¬ 
cational skills minimal, but they 
all hoped there would be an 
opportunity to find a better life 
lor themselves and their chil¬ 
dren in a new country. 

A recent report by the 
Commission for Racial Equality 
showed how many of those 
early hopes have yet to be 
fulfilled; but there are stories of 
success and hope. 

To talk to some of the 
493;000 British citizens claim¬ 
ing West Indian or Guyanese 
origin, slowly making a foray 
into the ranks of professional 
and community life, is to come 
across talcs of frankness, 
humour and pride in their 
roots. 

Today's black citizens may be 
proud of their origins but 
getting hold of statistics to 
indicate just how far they have 
rcnctratcd into British society is 
difficult. 

If attitudes arc to change and 
all Britons arc to be equal 
members of society. where 
better to set an example than in 
iiic classroom. 

Bradford is a multi-racial city 
but the appointment of a black 
head teacher to the mainly white 
pupil W> ke Manor comprchcn- 
;.i\c school caused some initial 
apprehension among parents. 

As one of only four black . 
headteachers in the country. Mr 
Carlton Duncan has earned 
respect from parents for his 
insistence on good education 
standards - from all pupils. But 
his battle for a headship was “a 
light every inch of the way”. His 
qualifications were impeccable 
but it look l^Ojob applications, 
nf which'only six resulted in an 
interview, before he got his 
headship. 

Roy Kerridge goes in search of the nriddle-class b&ck and finds 

within reach, roots and prejudices put them in a class of Jtheir own 
Net-curtained . respectability on Vctmi :I -remembered 9oa - b«t soinethihg : ancient, 
does not make a middle class, that Okon Jones, wd& known _ tribal and African. - . 
and the new black suburbanites for his many 'television appear- '* . Syd Broke from Trinidad is a 
™ Middlesex. Surrey, and Perry. lives in Brixton^So often merry, cfinkle-fciced man with 
Barr, Birmingluwi, are mostly depicted asa+ptoce of pb*erty„ thoughtful eyes aqd a thin, silly 
bus or train drivers. These' ate. “iriidise and deprivation,'Brixton heard' of I startling white. - His 
jobs which the class-conscious seems on a'sunny day tp'be a "w**kly Caribbean radio pro- 
vrould not accept as “middie1', relaxed. easy-going center of gramme onLBC, Rice and Pan, 
On some Caribbean islands, a Jamaica, ah lnsptr§n£ Bohema■ *s deservedly popular as is his - 
light “mulatto" skin qualifies ft* the actors, Writers and column in -a-.1West Indian paper, 
you to be. a number of the local musicians of London's new t**® Gleaner. Sometimes Syd 
middle class. In England this is ~Hvlem Renaissance”.* 1 Burke on- be- found In the 

ancient. 

you to be a member of the local 
middle class. In England this is 
not the case. 

The situation here reminds 
me more of West Africa, where 
a man who is successful feels an 
obligation to his relatives, or is 
very forcibly made to feel iL No 

beard ‘ of; startling white. - His 
weekly; Caribbean . radio pro-. 

. gramme on LBC, Rice and Peas-,. 
is deservedly, popular as is his. - 
column ina- West Indian paper, 
the 'Gleaner. Sometimes Syd 
Burke -<sui-. be- -found in . the 

Okon. a good-looking man of company of couacn-paid “black 
_— _i_■_ ■ «ai. * oH’Sinhfu11 mlinm Kttf nnnrfncv lazy charm,- is hot -a' West 

Indian. His father.Is'a-Nigerian, 
and his mother a German.' This 
is a- surprisingly common 
background for successful black 

matter how. rich and powerful he Britons, andhaff-Nigerrans may 
becomes, be Is always aware of be on the way to forming a select 
vistas of cousins growing ever professional . 
more distant, some of them was born in England, then 
hunters or peamints hnng IB W€nt to NigeriaAnd then 
remote deanngsm the foTOL returned to cake up acting1', 

■Si, SG^ich~ °f ** ***? Okon told me. Met 
mrddle cfr^ , I went to the Qbanga Paul Jones, is . an 

Looking to the future: black youth faces better prospects but career choices are still limited 

Shaw TbeatreJOng s Cross, to African musician, and my 

tSJk^I^ni,y5^ryWfe,ni*hi African- grandmother was a 
now be thought to qualify, and gribr, a praise^ingttor tronha- 
at least have a new. - - 

activists",. where- ..his courtesy.; 
and good manners make him 
stand out from the crowd.. : 

Now living in Richmond, Syd 
Burke has never lost touch with 
his - West . Indian .listeners.. 
Among his friends- can . be- 
counted Sonny *. Roberts,^ . a - 
Jamaican musical businessman 
whose vast concern, Orbitone 
Records, still operates from the 
WHIesden Junction shop where 
it began IS years ago. 

dor. My fatter comes from the'. 

"My difficulty was to gel 
before an interview panel", he 
says. "Once I did that I felt I 
had as good a chance as any 
other candidate. 1 hope black 
children will see me as an 
example of someone holding 
down a job which they too can 
achieve." 

As an increasing number of 
black teachers move into school 
and college, so television 
presents black children with 
role models. Trevor McDonald, 
the first black newscaster, 
became an idol overnight and in 
his footsteps have followed 
Wesley Kerr, Moira Stewart and 
the team of the Channel 4 
magazine programme Black on 
Black. But while high profile 
presenters may give an illusion 
of an increasing presence in 
television, the competition to 
get into the media has never 
been higher, says Black on 
Black researcher Sharon Ali. A 
poll of 33.000 National Union 
of Journalist members reveals 
that there arc only 17 black 
journalists in Fleet Street. 

If gelling into the media is 
lough for black people, so 
working behind the scenes, 
particularly if you are a woman, 
is harder. Diane Abbot, Bri¬ 
tain’s first lull-time black 
woman trade union official 
represents the ACTT. the TV 
cameraman and technicians' 
union. Her job as equality 
officer is to see that everybody 
gets a fair chance of backstage 
television jobs. 

“I’ve drawn great strength 
from being a woman and being 
black", says the 31-year-old 
Westminster City councillor, 
"but there is still a long way to 
go. 1 sec my appointment as a 
big step forward.” 

Mr Euton George Christian 
arrived as a serviceman from 
Jamica in 1944 and is -bow a 
Manchester magistrate. He is a 
member of the local licensing 
committee, involves himself 
with housing and community 
relations, associations and is a 
keen member of a black-oricn- 
laicd sports club- 

“In the courtroom I am 
respected because of my office 
as a senior magistrate", he says. 
"What colour 1 happen to be 
doesn't come into it. I enjoy 
taking an active part in local 
alTairs." 

Local politics, too. is an 
established route to the top and 
one that is likely to sec Mr Paul 
Boatcng. chairman of the GLC 
police committee and Labour 
candidate for the safe Labour 
scat of Brent South, become one 
of Britain's first black MPs of 
African origin. 

. r" Z',**£■ " 

kAny career setbacks 
are not attributable 

to my colour’ 
Lord Pitt 

Grenadian-born Lord Pitt of 
Hampstead is a distinctive 
figure in lhc House of Lords 
who became president of the 
British Medical Association. 
Asked if his life would have 
been different had he been bom 
white he replied that any career 
setbacks were not attributable 
to his colour. He can point to 
his successes: a scholarship to 
grammar school and Edinburgh 
University; elevation by Sir 
Harold Wilson to the peerage; 
and the chairmanship of. the 
GLC in the 1970s. 

A recent meeting" of black 
solicitors and barristers 
demanded more effective action 
by leaders of the legal pro¬ 
fessional to eradicate racial 
discrimination. There are no 

black judges and black barris¬ 
ters total just 5 per cent of those 
in practice at the Bar. 

Black police officers are 
equally rare and this year job 
applications from ethnic groups 
have been slill lower. Of 
London's 26.828 officers. 267 
arc from ethnic groups, 225 
male and 42 female. There are 
26 sergeants and one Asian and 
one black inspector. 

Major black-owned busi¬ 
nesses are still in the growing 
stages, too. one major exception 
being the hair and beauty 
product importers Dyke and 
Drydcn. There are no black- 
members of the CBI or the 
Institute of Directors. 

If the established professions 
and commercial world still 
remain difficult to break down, 
sport and fashion rely on 
demonstrative talent. 

Norman Cowans has been a 
regular member of the England 
cricket team; Daley Thompson 
and Tessa Sanderson, the 
javelin thrower, are both Olym¬ 
pic gold medallists. Dress 
designer Bruce Oldfield has won . 
royal approval and hairdresser 
Winston. Isaacs attracts foreign 
royals, diplomats' wives, show- 
business personalities; and -as¬ 
piring models to his salon. 
Splinters, in Maddox Street, 
Mayfair. 

At 40. Winston * Isaacs is 
master of laming difficult curly 
hair - and that does not mean it 
has to be tight Afro curls. He 
has a cosmopolitan clientele, is. 
renowned within the hair 
fashion world for his business 
acumen and says everything he 
has achieved is down to the self- 
discipiine instilled by his 
mother. 

The Isaacs family settled in 
England from British Guyana 
and young Winston and his 
sisiers were sent to school here. 
"When all the other children 
were playing outside after 
school", recalls Mr Isaacs, “we 
were being drilled in homework, 
or sent to elocution and piano 
lessons. My mother told us she 
had never read anywhere that 

there were things that a black 
person could not do and 
consequently wc grew up 
believing things, we could 
achieve were purely'-down to 
our own talents. not colour.” 

His matter-of-fact approach 
is echoed by the Rt Rev Wilfred 
Wood. 48, who as Suffragan 
Bishop of Croydon is being 
consecrated on Thursday as the 
country's first black bishop. He 
says there is “nothing special” 
about iL “We should take it as a 
matter of course. The kind of 
society I should’like to see in 
this country is one in which a 
black person does not have 
to abdicate, vindicate or 
exaggerate his blackness.” , 

With 50 other black Anglican 
clergymen working in parishes 
his progress . will be watched 
eagerly, particularly by Britain's 
Roman Catholic church which’ 
currently has no black oriests. ■ 

Where positive, policies to 
bring more black people into* 
the community :or workforce 
have been employed the results 
have been encouraging.' The 
Greater London .Council is one 
.such authority!'! v.. * 
' . .When ‘ the present adminis^ 
nation look over .in 19.81-only 7 
per cent of .the GLC workforce 
was of ethnic origin: Four years 
later that percentage has risen to 
11 and the latest annual report 
will reveal that this growth 
pattern across all grades is 
continuing. 

Not everybody believes in the 
pioneering policies of the GLC 
in tackling the problems of 
integrating a teeming capital 
city. But in a time of increasing 
job losses both black and white 
youngsters, growing up side by 
side in the classroom, need 
every help if they are to stay 
good neighbours. 

It might be a while before 
there is an influx of black bank 
managers in high street 
branches or there are more 
black civic leaders such as the 
Mayor of Hackney. Benue 
GranL But very slowly and 
quietly inroads are being made. 

® Tlncf Nnnpspcn United. WS 

Henry, as his OMwnaa show Cross River country of Calabar 
demonstrates, has amtlsp- State, from a small tribe, the 
patty with children. Beginning Yakkurr. He took my mother as 

Si/jnSSLf i TC* wife- UnfortoBately, 
Rasta on Creckerjack, he has ourcountty suffered in the aril 
developed an mttrest mtte W, as we were counted as part 
variety of West Indian and of Blafra.” 
African Types in Britain,-and his _ These reminisaeoccs were 
show was a tour de* force of fascinating, yet seemed even 
acutely observed characters fcnd more remote from the English 
accents. 

“However did yon learn so 
many accents?” I asked him. 
“It’s not the accents, it’s -the 
characters behind them, that 
make the effect. My favourite 
character is Deakn£ die old 

idea of a middle-class back- . Syd Burter ^JOd mAJiners 
ground than did the streets of make him stand oat 

few_•- »:.i. ■ Many of the.'disc^ on sale 

mother'is Mobu Ogbe, a big 
hearty businessman with 'a 

Jamaican who talks of his life confident upper-class accent 
here m the 1950s. . Together with bis .wife Sheri 

.. and her brother Tnnde he runs 
-ftesourcery limited, ah all-, 

1 purpose * business - efficiency 
organization. He is certainly a 
credit . to Warn . Secondary 

. School in southern Nigeria, 
where he wm?-*'educated, hot 
wfceh he starts talking- of; 
efficiency courses and,^computer 
installation my head starts to 

'.spuL ' 
1 There is no GoWers Green for- 
prosperous East Ent^jUributs, 
-and Moan,' Ttmd^as&’Slijen 

the Character- he had invented*- throngh scehfes of 
and gag pathos***- squalor, past " ttS 
an old friend^ HIs^Wpattefrc almshouses over# 
portrayal. of-a-.West ^idian pfe-Welfare -fchroi^S 
church mm^^ry-d^ent, *rriraL I found myseUi 
frl>io the bombastic Amerhsn fhe'elennt hand nf Jin 
hot-gospeller; -..The'1." Rev Nat 
West, was one of the‘highlights 
of his show. ' Nothing. abont- 
Lenny suggested - an . . aloof 

-middle class to tab - V. . 
Perhaps the 'council-backed 

“black activists” of die race 
relations industry cohld be said 
to constitute middle class. 
Obsessed with race and 
“racism”, on which their jobs 
depend, they quickly Iota all' 
memory of normal.people.and 
enter a world of their own. I 
have heard a meeting of such 
activists break off from the 

the elegant hspd pOfcp-Qg&fcfc 
-friend, Amin*'.'A- 
was on a visit from Stole Hoasfev 
Lagos, where she is S<mW State 
Counsel, whatever tiufijday lie. 
It sounds verygrqmU^ ‘ > 

West African sncctgs 
is no European iraovatipit 
When Mongo Parl^ventimro 
through the - WesM Afrfcafc 
interior as a lone yemk man-ra 
the 18th centniy^-ifie 
excited villagers sitting, in 
of their clay hats-.basily 
one another. Ivqin T. Sa rder^ta 
the jungle nataralist, decidod' 

acimsB ore™ on trom the that the West African. beat 
matter m hand to pass a vote of mnst be “a hqid of perpefi 
total condemnation on Lenny litigation”. Soa Nigerian law^r 

Henry for “betraying his race” represents hot an Eaglkfe-rtylte 
Deciding to concentrate, at middle-class ^professional p^r- 

; “After all the work Tv«5 dope 
for the recording indnsfr%4 now ',' 

; deserve a grant”; 'Sonny said.-' ir' 
: Close contact witii tadsidaiu . . 7 ‘ 
and their public has-prevented -' - 
Sonny from feeling nwdjfie- j: 
class, just as proxiinity^ wWr 
Brent conndliors has matte. Him - 

. grant-consdons. -• ‘ fc - ' ■ 
Back in BriXton once ®^re,T 

began to- despair of frndSng.- a .- - Jfi 
Black Middle Class. ‘Jb 
hope was Joe Benjantift^ an •' - 

-'official children’s story teller, ■ 
' paid -by the councO. to visit 

schools and yarn away in old- - 
fashioned West lmffan style. He 
also, rims Mi" own publishing Sm, Thomas Joseph &Co. -’< 

Joe Betdamin - seemed ' » ;■ 
eodty, sincere man, bnt after ' ■■ 

sec^qy: him once more in a dingy 
- workman’s catk, I.iealfred that I 
was fhdber from a Uack middle y-: 
dass.thgAl hadev^ribeen. 

The Eadbh middle - class' 
'appears to 'frttve B^On as a 

■ development from - feadahsm. -«■ 
bade in the days when Normans 
ruled, over Saxons. The Celts - 
have no tradition. of a separate - 
middle class and-neither have 
the -Jews. Why should' black : 
Britons haveoue?- 

In a world where the -lowest : • I 
paid Jamaican street sweeper * 
can be an -articnlate man of 
ideas, dasS cannot flourish. ' 

© TlabNenwiBliBild, »SS.- . 

TOMORROW. 

. . was its 

The 

Behmci bars: 
interview-with ^ 

Nelson Mdndela 

Four years old. 
Seriously underweight 

for her age. 
Scavenging for food 

where she can find it. 
And she’s English. 

With a stepfather who refused to ack¬ 
nowledge her existence and a mother too 

frightened to help her, the child was being 
slowly and deliberately starved. 

She'd reached the point where she was 

feeding herself out of dustbins. 

It didn’t happen in the famine stricken 

third world, it happened in an English town, 
flike the one you live in). 

The NSPCC doesn't set out to-punish the 
parents or break np the home. 

The child has to be protected while we 
provide hdp for both her and her parents. 

j£15.48 can protea a child for two weeks. 
And that’s the sum were asking for now 

If you can't afford quite that much, all 

donations are gratefully received 
And they all go to hdp over 40,000 . of 

your fellow countrymen. 

| I wuif to Help praceni child siidendoieiin'cheque or poual order j 
I In- rpiMsr nukutr appropriate box! > 

£_□ £]j.48P . £».%□ visain' I 
I Accra ind Voa cud hoMeis raav debit their accounts. - 1 

Building on the flair of youth 
“Life {for an architect) begins at 
45". the American architect 
Philip Johnson once said. It is 
true that few members of the 
profession receive major 
commissions before they are 50, 
and maturity in design comes 
wiih years of practical experi¬ 
ence. 

Vet the wealth of talent 
among younger architects 
augurs well for lhc future. The 
work of 40 architects under 40 
is the theme of an exhibition 
which opens today* at the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects in London. When it 
closes on August 23 It starts a 
regional tour taking in eight 

'other venues round the country. 
Augustus Welby Norlhmorc 

Pugin, as ihe current issue of 
the Riba Journal points out, 
received his first commission - 
for furniture at Windsor Castle 
- at the precocious age of 15. 
After producing scores of 

buildings and ihe interior of 
Barry's Palace of Westminster, 
as well as a small library of 
books, he died at 39. There are 
none of his ilk represented in 
this exhibition, and indeed few 
architects stray outside . the 
mainstream of their vocation 
into furniture design, wall- 
papers. product design or 
literature. 

The dearth of commissions 
' generally, and for new buildings 

in particular. led Michael 
Manser, immediate past-presi¬ 
dent of the Riba and one of the 
selectors, to suggest that this is 
the “losi generation” of archi¬ 
tects. But many of the', schemes 
on show .demonstrate -.that 
young architects have' a great 
flair for design and the ability.to 
translate relatively modest 
buildings into something of a 
special architectural event. 
Their feeling for form and use 
of -' materials, even those sal- 

P> nCK CUVCU.5 lU'.UK 

Pirn rattan damn Dr .VGiinmi; fet.CQM) . 
NSPCC FREEPOST, fondan EC1B1QQ. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 703) 
ACROSS 

I Strikes (6) 
5 Great number (4) 
8 Shooting area (5) 
9 Decorate (7) 
ll Angels (8) 
13 Change direction 

(4) 
15 Already planned 

113) 
17 Binding strip (4) 
18 Underground 

cemetery {8) 
21 Axe (7) 
22 Genghis KJiam 

tribe (5) 
23 Christian song (4) 
24 American (6) 

DOWN 
2 Mineral digger (5) 
3 Golf ball support 

(3) 
-4 Indicative (13) 

S Cause pain (4) 10 German president 16 Understanding (7) 
« Incentives (7) 1925-34(10) 19 Unt»nal(5) 
7 Bad-tempered 12 Quick look (4) 20 Lean (4) 

Person (10) 34 Hemic narrative (4) 22 Go brown (3)' 
SOLUTION TO No 702 
ACROSS:. 1 Locum caterer 8 Ahead 9'Riposie 30Sedition II Tutu 
13 Mortarboard 17 Nest 18 Opponent 21 Abusive 22 Imbue 23 Pledges 

Herod 

'DOWN: I Liaise 2 Creed 3 Meditate 4 Cartographers 5 Type 
6 Rescuer 7 Rueful .12 Monolith .14 Obscure 25 Encamp 16 Attend 
19 Ember 20 Ring • - ---•••■ 

yaged from other buildings, «( 
indicates a better understanding 
of what it is all about than 
much of what has been 
produced by the previous 
.generation. ' 

Stylistically, anything goes 
these days: neo-vernacular, 
high-tech, classical revival, late 
and post modern. Div'errity of 

- treatment probably gives diems 
a better choice than during any 
previous period of architecture. 
There are'no absolutes with ‘ 
which to beat those who stray 
from the party line of stereotype 
Modern Movement • ■ monu¬ 
ments favoured by their insti¬ 
tute. 

Paul Collinge. for example, 
designed a group of . award¬ 
winning houses at Bledlow, on 
Lord Carrington's estate,, in , a 
modem vernacular well-suited 
to their rural location; but when 
it came to residentiaLaccommo- Winning lines: N. F. Tayku 
dation at Colchester 'District 
General Hospital, the sole on stone walls, without preten- 
suggested a different approach sion,-. while a new ;housing 
“to produce a higher quality of scheme 3n London's Docklands; 
environment withoui the- usual by Corrigan. Soundy K2aiditi, is 
dose of inappropriate-domes-1 a . refreshing re-interpretation of 

:tichy". Another college 'of the terrace house. 

Whilc promoting the -work bf L niversily. designed by N. . -those who are j5 years or less 

tZTai otn of “hooh ofShecturc; 
’te2£IS0pLSf Tint*" lhe institute “ also taking steps 

Park* not. , *rom xo mill the numbers'of those 
hiiS" “mTtf’intoS,I,tSrSSy ^itcringLthe professionend a 
house„ mdts into the land- better example of shorl-aghted 

Winning lines: N. F. Taylor’s Durham University design 

They would like to see the 
profession cLe-mysufied and a 
return to the. concept of the 
architect as master-builder, 
learning by doing father than by 
almost exclusively academic 
-study. 
•Tomorrow’s clients, when 
visiting the exhibition, should 
brar in mind that the profession 
whose work they arc presented 
with is mono-dimensional - 
architecture. with an eyepatch 
firmly in place. ul,_ _r sdf-protectionism h is difficult firmly in place. 

SSSpLr.ovS^ aSSfeAAfSr,SaS'- - Charles Knevitt 
fnSortt l3Sm Ha’StamSTf ' Archite^lureCorrespondent iraditton^ W tackling:design in the real world 

■whicb -:has ttecds like 
employment This is 

Weston aS°cSSophM ^ 

CGHP .Archiiecte), it; is. not Hopkins respectively, take Phi- WesethedW 
lip Johnsoti’s^Glass House as a !“ . 
starting point and devate the ■ ^ . ™or« progress^ 
eddwation ortcdirioR^y to. a oTarduteo-. 
fine an. 5^1^ consider .the T1958 

. _ . . ., ., oxtora-conference on arcfaitec- 
Ap extension ;to Llwyngarth- lurai education as an iasci- 
ich, near Builth Wells in tutioual. fraud, because' ll 
wys. by Jeremy Pcatxjck, is promoted the intellectual'' as- 

°L°*k ctadd,nS °K a Pccts of .professional traininiat 

Fach. near Builth Wells in rational, frand, because ‘ 
Powys, by Jeremy Peacock, is promoted the mtellectiial ; 
butit of oak cladding on a. peels of.professional training 
umber-frame structure : resting . the expense oTpraciica 'ilSlff 
A ■ .r. .. ... .. • •. 

*run lecture correspondent 

'wKSKS61' 
Pwca. London. W . until August 23 
For regional venues arid dates 
contact R&a on 01-5805533 

- ;; AOVEKt^EMsarf 

:(tlKGC°ME SOFA'S 
• SUMMER OFFER 

• - ■^w.PI-jkg 3998 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

UTU 
Bruce Oldfield, the designer who was 
brought up as a Bamardo Boy and 
now dresses the Princess of Wales, 
has been offered the design director¬ 
ship of Norman Hartnell - dress¬ 
maker to the Queen Mother. 

A major face-lift is planned for the 
House of Hartnell, founded on its 
present Bruioa Street site exactly 50 
years ago and in genteel decline since 
the death of Sir Norman in 1979. A 
new backer, and partner for Hart¬ 
nell's director Captain George Mit- 
chison. is due to sign this week a deal 
to refurbish the couture house and 
use it as the basis for international 
expansion. 

If Oldfield, 35 earlier this month, 
accepts this new role at Hartnell it 
would establish him as the undis¬ 
puted king of British couture. 
Oldfield would continue with his 
own label and London shop. His 
connection with Hartnell would be 
on the same basis as Karl Lagerfeld's 
design directorship of Chanel, which 
has been a phenomenal success and 
inspired an international revival of 
interest in haute couture. 

The difference is that Chanel 
couture. like that of ail the major 
French houses, is the tip of a world- 

Hartnell 
crown 

for ‘King’ 
Bruce? 

attractive proposition for the entrep¬ 
reneur. George Mitchison. who is 
negotiating a new lease on the elegant 
Bruton Street mansion, says that he 
has been looking for some time for 
the right backer to restore the 
fortunes of the house. 

Bruce Oldfield has to offer 
Hartnell not only proven skills as a 
couturier of the 19S0s. a groyving 
international reputation and clien¬ 
tele. but also London fashion's most 
sought-after client: the Princess* of 
Wales. The dazzling prospect in view, 
is of a third royal warrant to the 

wide multi-million dollar empire of young and beautiful future Queen, 
clothes, boutiques, accessoires and, 
above alL-perfumc. 

Hartnell's greatest asset is some¬ 
thing that money cannot buy*: the 
coveted royal warrants. They are 
what makes Norman Hartnell Ltd an 

with a lifetime of royal dressing 
ahead of her. 

The Palace would certainly wel¬ 
come Oldfield's move into the 
Hartnell fold, where loyalty and 
discretion have been absolute during 

50 unbroken years of royal service. 
Norman Hartnell was the architect of 
the regal image of Queen Elizabeth, 
the Queen Mother he created the 
wedding dress for Princess Elizabeth 
and her coronation robe as Queen; 
me house has supplied countless 
royal outfits.. 

There are those in royal circles 
who are distressed that the Princess 
of Wales's genuine interest and 
involvement with charities such as 
Birthright and Bamardo's is reported 
entirely in terms of hats and 
hemlines. They therefore would - 
welcome the idea that her wardrobe 
was focused on a single designer, and 
one who had a workroom and a staff 
experienced in the technicalities of 
royal dressing. 

What is in it for Oldfield, who 
trained at Ravensboumc College of 
Art and then St Martin's under a 
special Bamardo's scheme, before 
establishing himself, by his own hard 
work, energy and the force of a 
pleasing personality, as London's 
leading young couturier? 

The multi-millionaire who is 
behind. the Hartnell deal has no* 
experience of the fashion business. 
Rut he intends to build up the 
Hannel! empire, to launch a new 
perfume (Hartnell's “In Love" is one 
of* the very few British .designer 
fragrances), and to emphasize the 
unique qualities of haute couture. An 
enlarged ready-to-wear collection 
would be shown this September. 

Bonjour 

Both before and after Sir Nor¬ 
man's-death, other designers were 
brought into the house. Yuki was one 
such assistant; lan Thomas was 
trained at Hartnell but left to set up 
on his own and now makes-dresses 
for the Queen in his own right; John 
Tull is. a nephew of the Paris-based 
couturier Captain Edward Molyneux 
was designer, but. (eft for South 
Africa. Ann Price currently directs 
design. 

As Bruce Oldfield nurses a 
summer cold and contemplates-the 
decision before him. he realizes that 
this could mean the ''lift-ofT* that so 
many British designers have 
dreamed of and so very Tew achieve. 

He also knows that a couture 
house relies not just on the standard 
of design, but an the personality of its 
designer. Oldfield is not a romantic, 
as Hartnell was. But he shares with 
the cherubic-faced Sir Norman a 
droll sense of humour, a warm heart, 
a penchant for dressing actresses and 
a fiercely faithful clientele. He also 
knows, as he puts it in bis. laconic 
way. that “Hartnell needs me much 
more than 1 need them". 

mm 

■ 
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Oldfield (above) 
succeeds HartnelL 
(top). Right: this 

most famoas client 
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I"? _ _ -T n to-wear collections and linked 
iH.TTl T1 I I r* IV up with mass manufacture, 
XvlllUilUVU their hearts, and the nerve 

-fl -j j , -1 centre of their business, remain h AI/1 thP in their Brook Street salon! 
IXLrXvi LiXV Bridal wear is an important 

part of their couture business, 
d OfTO along with evening wear, 

vt; although they do make some 
day wear for private customers 

Customers for including the Princess of Wales 
the Emanuels' wh0 wore an Emanuel outfit on 
(left) particular her recent tour of Italy. Each 
blend of roman- couture dress involves one 
tic couture wifi fining of the toile. followed by 
be shocked by two n> four other fittings. Prices 
their latest sign at £1,500. EmanueL 26a 
made-lo-mca- ■ Brook Street. London Wl. 

be shocked by 
their latest 
madc-to-mca- 
sure outfits. 
Shoulder-pieces 
spiked like bar¬ 
bed wire, slithers 
of leather and 
fishnet and the 
famous Emanuel 

ball skirts ripped to tatters will 
all appear at Covcnt Garden on 
Friday. 

The costumes are designed to 
shock and horrify for the Royal 
Ballet's new work by Wayne 
Eagling. with clothes and sets by 
the Emanuels, is Frankenstein, 
The Modern Prometheus - 
based on the spine-chilling A 
Mary Shelley tale. It will 4Pa 
have its world premiere A 
danced by Jonathan 
Cope and Stephen 
Jefferies in a triple bill 
this week. 

David and Elizabeth 
Emanuel have worked pre¬ 
viously with Eagling on Dead¬ 
lier Than The Male and have 
had various collaborations with 

t-ci the performing arts. 
The traditionally romantic 

pantomime Cinderella at 
Christmas 1982 was an early 
foray on to the stage; they have 
since designed glamorous cos¬ 
tumes for Karen Barber's and 
Nicky Slater's ice dancing, and. 
a wardrobe for Susan Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Making costumes for public 
performers is an extension of 
the Emanuels’ work with 
private clients. Although they 
have produced their own ready- 

i mm, up 

Customers foi 
(he Emanuels 

iw 

From Professor Daphne 
Brooker. Head of School of 
Fashion. Kingston Polytechnic 
I am veiy happy to see you good, 
advocating more selection in ™Hy. 

FASHTALK 
fashionable" and.' hoi 
commercial clothes f 

student shows and urging men. He has worked every day. 
colleges only to show their best and many nights, tor leant all he 
work. At Kingston we try to edit can about hrs trade. - He is a 
in this way. I say-we try because perfectionist about quality. The 
the opposition to the kind of college he attends usually hold 
professional and realistic show their shows in the Student 
you are advocating and we Guild Hall. ..... • 
believe in, is strong and comes . How many, fashion editors or 
from many quarters. manufacturers vnfl be attracting 

Firstly, there are some this show, of talent? These 
* youngsters to the wodd of 

■ Nine Chinese models stepped 
shyly oat. on 'the catwalk.'-rn 
pajris yesterday and stole tne 
Pierre Cardm show. Cardin, 
who-is helping the Chinese to 
tom their silk production, into a 
fashion industry, hand-picked 

.the prettiest girls. But there was 
nbthing Eastern about the 
clothes, which were all Parisian 
miracles of ;cnutuir. cutting - 
costs that yew into capes, 
ponchos composed out of pleats 
arid the famous Cardin collars 

, unfolding Kke ; lotus flower 
petals round the. exquisite head 
•of. 22-year-old . Sbi Kai, a 
aikieor from Beijing.. 
• Bonjour richesse could be 

■the French ratchlmefor the 
autumn/winter collection.; 

-Lashings of far, even 
embroidered on to pockets at 

- Bahrain, ostrich feathers (each 
pinnae dyed to match a mosaic of 
tweed) at Nina Ricci, suggest 
that the Paris shows are going 
to be an orgy of opnlence. 
Velvet is the star fabric of the 
season - black as a midnight 
sky or Paisley-printed in jewel 
colours by Erik Morfensen at 
Balmain. His baaic tine is the . 
tunic, fitted at the waist, flaring 
out in the skirt over a slim 
sheath - a shape reminisce a f of 
Paul Pcdret and dhe days of the 
Ballet Russe. 
There is an "'■exotic oriental 
feeling at the shows - not least 
because it is Arab patrons who 
have given haute couiurc new 
confidence, rich patronage and 
an increasing audience: " 

Jean-Louis Scherrer's jcwcl- 
embrotdered velvet bodices on 
demure,- long sleeved Mary 
Stuart dresses drew an ovation 
from the audience. This was 
luxury ini depth - shown not 

* only in the embroideries and 
students- who, understandably, youngsters to thejodd. of ££ - - — — 
want their “bit of glory after fashion look to professionals for season.but also in 
three years' hard work". Disap- advice^ and encouragement SfSSSfdT 
pointing these students without Thg ^nmel^ddU^elvet 
crushing them needs grrat care. jjjt trousere and the world's most 

ficcondly. there are the press. luxurious sweater; a sliver of 
Not only those who (merafully \n^ AMjua»Qttaae. chiffon . ^^dered with 
now fewer in number) rely on to satisfy an audiente. , mohair and creamy pearls, 
an schools providing a giggle at .jrmm Pepila de Fdote. principal * Thefur-trimmedscarf is flic 
the breakfast table, but also Lecturert fashion. Middlesexlast word infamy-accessories, 
those more respectable papers Pahicdmic, London NH ; It was worn as a hood and dyed 
who still tike to show fashion ^ term. havc. had visits burnt orange or Paris’sfavourite 
students work as an art form. from - Spanish. French,. Japa- purple byGerard Pipart at Nina students work as an art form. from- Spanish. French^ Japa- 

Then there are the desipiers, ne5C^ American and German 
50‘J1C ^om ^ssess..^ colleges • fashion .schools mid students 
and-who therefore like to see who marvel at bur ereativity 
everything, . warts and alT and_ but courses everyming, warn ana au ana but their ■ courses 
who also, with maybe a &ndof are “-industrial”. In other words, 
wis fu! svwtness. remember the w}m ve 40.is right for fair, 
thnll of their own fim catwalk what ^ do * nghr for. there 
and generously want u for a (their . ^ notmine).. 

- • . v ^ r:- 
~ “—1 * ~ .*■ 

new generation. Strange. 

» "v" *• 

There are many problems in students • are-so successful 
training and developing young abroad. They are not sacked at 

! mohair and creamy pearls. 
■incipal!■ • The fur-trimmedscarf is the 
'esexlast Word in luxury accessories. “ 
1 It was Worn as a hood and dyed 
l- visits burnt orange or Paris's-favourite 
- Japa- purple by Gerard Impart at Nina 
German Skd, for a strongshmr Qtat- y ■ 
tudents included Mack ball dresses^ ■ . 
eativity splashed rrith brilliantly -; . 
courrcs coloured roses, and ta^eta *; 
words, gowns embroidered and 
r !hefe, appliqu^d srith exotic fruit.!.". 
ir. there Two years ago. the. oriental 
mine)., influence in Pans was .the black 
British and baggy Japanese look. Now 
cessful the- line lovingly 'traces the 
:ked at body, the mood is coloorfuL. 
iths for - Nothing, better illustrates how 

Edelstein stable finds its form 

sible have to take greatore to nol aWe tocut (most can. East has come West than Hinae 

qmle Mori. The Japanese designer, 
sbSS^l aiSLa iL but because a!! ide^ have been whose signature was the flowing 

used up. Cenainfjrche ability to and the kimono sleeve,, has • 
functions, also part of an develop and sustain creativity is come right back to the bodv 
I S vM-a. l«a »s.vMas make wi.h ,X^™uS0rof 
a small pan or wnat can he a and^sh. ... formal suits and dresses- 

H 

Victor Edelstein is the rising 
star of British couture. His 
autumn show, presented to 
private clients this mouth, 
showed ~ a maturity and a 
soreness of line, as well as 
elegance and attention to detaiL 

Edelstein, who trained at 
Dior-London and with a ready- 
to-wear tailoring house, is now 
concentrating on evening wear, 
believing that “you can And 
smart day clothes off-the-peg". 

! rising His after-six dresses are 
■e- His made in traditional 'couture 
ted to fabrics like velvet, duchesse 
month, satin and moire, cut on slim 
and a Hoes, with some subtie and 
veil as flattering niching and swathing. 
detaiL Embroideries, done in India, are 
ned at particularly effective in jet 
i ready- (above right); baok interest 
is now brings out the bustle and an 

g wear, emphasis on shoulders and 
in And spine (above left). 
-peg". Victor Edelstein, 40, set ap¬ 

his couture business only three 
and- a half years ago, and 
although he still produces a 
small number of ready-to-wear 
dresses he works mainly from 
his small west Loudon mews 
(“couture from a converted 
stable"). 

He has approximately 75 
clients. Prices start from £750 
for a short dress; £1,200 for 
long. Victor Edelstein, 9 Stan¬ 
hope Mews West, London SW7. 

very demandingthreeyears.. 
From Doreen Maynard, Mon¬ 
mouth Drive, Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands 
1 c»uld not.fipd any encourage¬ 
ment for the students’ future or 
any acknowledgement of The 
work that they have put in in 
the past four years. Could it be 
that perhaps there is something 
north of. Watford that could 
expire a critical audience? 

My sen feels that he makes. 

SAINTLAURENT 
rive gauche 

MENS SALE Starts Saturday 22th July 

135 New Bond Street, WL 35 Brampton Road. SW3. 

Jlasc £ y/fj W/r /ff/'r/ 

SALE NOWON 
•173 New 8ond Street London W.l. Telephone: 01-433 6277 

JANICE WAINWRIGHT 
10 Poland Street, London Wl 

SHOWROOM SALE 
Tuesday, 23rd to Thursday 25ih July 9;30-6 pm 

Special occasion drsses and suits, cocktail dresses, daywqir 

NOW ON 

DRESSED TO KILL 

Take a 50% cut in top Italian Designer prices 

Rcginc 
92a Brampton Road. London SWl 

43/44 New Bond Sreet, London WI. 

where best contacts include 
Genny, Montana. Complice. Bill Blass. Krizid. 

Alma, J.P. Gaultier, L Soprani and 
fee bast of international fashion. 

GanniVersace i LADIES i 

92 Brampton Road. London SWl. 
35 Brook Street London Wl. 

for Italy's number one designer at half price. 

FEI1HE 
23 Brook Street. London Wt {Opposite Sou* MotajnS&eet) 

far limited stock of suede, leather and knitwear. 

Angela Gore 

French Navy 
or beige gabenfiae (65% polyester. 35% 
coaaa), ’*A" (me okin-ctaiicaisd waist 

- side seam pockets - self belL Length 
29" with two inch bem and fuOy lined 
polyester. Machine wash. Flower primed 
shirts in toning colours - cotton OR (me 
cotton lawn. Male in our Kent work¬ 
rooms - delivery from stock or up to 28 

days Md raftmded if msniiablc. 10(34 

bust. 36 hip), I2(36b. 38b.J. 14(38b. 
401l), 16(40b. 42h.) and 18142b. 44b.). 

SkirtE&50-Cotton Shirt£22^0 

Laws Shirt £23210 

ANGELA GORE LTD. 
Hen bury Manor; Bhaut, 

Canterbury, Kent- EJhazn 582 
Smged nilmad libei Ry tcuctaur ptenc 

Keg. No. 587512 London IPS* 

DRESSED TO KILL 

Your last chance in tfie 50% sale 

Define 
43/44 New Bond Street London Wl 

Claude Montana. Ccrrutti 1881, L Soprani. 
Verri Uomo. Castelbajac. P. Panchetti, J.P. Gaultier. 

Gianni\fersace (MEN) Last days 

S2a Brqmptro Road. London SWl. 
43/44 ffew Bond Street LondonWl. 

OW1W0' 

FERRE JL JLUl.vJ.MJJ (MEN) Last days 

37b Brook Street, London Wl (Opposite South Motion Street) 

NOW ON 

We are pleased to announce our ;*■- 

SUMMER SALE 
You are invited to - ■ h 

take advantage of fee appealing reductions 
on our collections of 

Polo for men and Ralph Laurerrfor women. 

The Polo]|jf Ralph Lauren Shop 

143 NewBondStieet-ljon^^ 
(01)491*4967 
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Savary’s 
goal 
Peter de Savary. financier and 
yachtsman, has not let his recent 
marital contortions interfere with 
business. For the past three months, 
he told me yesterday, he has been 
cibscly studying the affairs of 
Wembley Stadium with a view to 
buying control of it, and may make 
his move within two weeks. There 
is, however, a snag. He will not buy 
into a legal “mess”, he says and that, 
on the surface, is what the affairs of 
Wembley are. British Electric 
Traction, the original owners, have a 
winding-up petition outstanding 
against Wembley's ultimate holding 
company, London Leisure and Arts, 

. which last year bought a 51 per cent 
slake in Wembley for £25 million. In 
January’ Gomba Holdings bought a 
majority stake in LLAC giving it 
control of Wembley. The head of 
Gomba is Abdul Shamji. the 
Ugandan Asian whose group owes 
the failed Johnson Malhey bankers 
nearly £20 million. To complete the 
mess, three of LLAC’S directors 
have issued writs alleging fraudulent 
conspiracy against those responsible 
for the sale to Gomba, including 
former Labour cabinet minister 
John Silkin. then the LLAC 
chairman, who rejects the charge out 
ofhand. 

Rugby stand 
What does Denis Thatcher think of 
apartheid? More to the point, what 
does he think of Pretoria's crack¬ 
down on anii-aparihcid activists? 
He now has the perfect opportunity 
to make his feelings known, for he is 
a \ ice-president of Crawshay's. a 
ruabv invitation side that is quietly 
planning to become the first Welsh 
team to lour South Africa in four 
vears next month. Its presidcnL 
French resistance hero. Colonel Sir 
William Crawshay, has already 
resigned in protest and tells me that 
his cousin, who founded the club in 
1922. "was a Lloyd George Liberal 
who would be spinning in his grave 
if this tour went ahead’*. Sir William 
hopes the dub's other officers will 
follow his example. Over to you. 
Denis 

9 My mole at last week's Bucking¬ 
ham Palace garden party spotted the 
hand of the Blues and Royals using 
photocopied music sheets. 1 trust it 
has not caused a breach of copyright 
by using it without the publisher's 
permission. 

Building block 
Prince Charles, scourge of modern 
architects, is having no "monstrous 
carbuncles" disfiguring his land in 
Cornwall. Last year the Duchy of 
Cornwall offered to lease Duchy 
Home Farm in Stoke Climsland to 
Cornwall County Council for use as 
an agricultural college. The council 
gratefully accepted and recently 
submitted plans for two "essentially 
functional" accommodation blocks 
on the farm. Prince Charles, 1 learn, 
has stonewalled these plans on the 
grounds that they arc incompatible 
with the existing farm buildings. 

Back row 
Labour members of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee plan to get 
maximum publicity for their 
damning minority report on the 
Belgrano sinking when the com¬ 
mittee's findings are unveiled at 
tomorrow’s Commons press confer¬ 
ence. While committee chairman Sir 
Anthony Kershaw and his fellow 
Tories discuss the majority report, 
they plan to sit at the back of the 
room and say nothing. Only when 
the Tories have departed will they 
take the platform - and then the fun 
will begin. 

Gulf war: make Khomeini talk 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘And may 1 add, your honour,' I'd be 
the last to criticise a pay award of SO 

percent' 

Sarah succeeds 
Three months after Larry Gostin 
resigned as general secretary of the 
National Council for Civil Liberties 
after losing its internal debate over 
political direction, his successor is 
about to be announced. She is Sarah 
Spencer, editor of the council's 
journal, who has been acting general 
secretary since May. Spencer is 
widely associated with the broad left 
within the NCCL. who were angered 
by Gostin’s insistence that violence 
shown by pickets as well as police 
during the miners’ strike should be 
condemned, but she took no public 
stance at the annual conference. At 
least one problem is now out of the 
way for her. After agreeing that 
Gostin should not work out his 
notice, the NC^L deeded against 
paying him the three months’ salary 
he was due. Lawyers were called in 
and the NCA was told it had a legal 
obligation to pay £3,200. Only now 
has the cheque arrived at - his 
Oxfordshire home. 

PHS 

For nearly five years one of history's 
most serious wars has raged in the Middle 
East Thousands have died, many more 
have been injured ^<1 millions, have been 
made homeless. Modem arms technology 
has been unleashed with extraordinary 
ferocity on civilians. Yet the conflict 
between Iran and Iraq receives only 
superficial coverage in the western media 
and initiatives to end it have been singularly 
ineffective. . , 

This may be explained by an under¬ 
standable distaste for the main protagonists, 
particularly Ayatollah Khomeini, but it 
cannot be defended on grounds of either 
humanity or political prudence. Every-'spanc 
in the Middle East threatens international 
stability. For that reason alone outside 
action is needed to extinguish what has 
become a raging fire. . 

The key is Khomeini- The war cannot end 
without his removal or external pressure 
strong enough to force him to negotiate. 
Previous mediation _ attempts have 
foundered on his intransigent demands for 
the removal of President Saddam Husain 9f 
Iraq and the imposition there of an Islamic 
fundamentalist client government. 

These are not the demands of a leader 
who seeks a just settlement to end the war. 
Khomeini needs the war to sustain his 
ideology and his regime. He sees a single 
government for all Islamic nations as the 

by Sbahpbur Bakhtiar 
first step to an Islamic internationalism 
which will free all ihe world's oppressed 
nations. His energetic promotion of 
terrorism throughout the Middle East is part 
of the same pattern as the war against Iraq. 
He is indifferent to the human cost of 
achieving hia goals and undisturbed by the 
hostility of other Islamic countries. 

Yet alongside'the divine instructions he 
claims to follow are practical considerations. 
The mullahs' enthusiasm for continuing the 
war at any cost is connected with a fear of 
what the army might do if it returns to 
barracks. The Iranian army has performed 
well on the battlefield, but its impatience 
with constant interference and poor back-up 
from the regime is growing. 

Khomeini might well calculate that a large 
army dispersed in the cities and town of 
Iran, which are already seething with 
discontent, would be his downfall On May 
171 appealed to the people of Iran to take to 
the streets to show their detestation of the 
regime and demonstrate their wish that the 
war should end. Despite the danger of 
repression hundreds of thousands did so. 
Khomeini knows that only the threat of an 
external enemy sustains him. Hence his 
obduracy and the need for much stronger 

outside pressure to moderate his stance 
towards the war. 

A ceasefire between Iran and Iraq should 
be conditional on: 
# Withdrawal of troops to. the' borders 
agreed in the 1975 Algiers accord, and 
monitoring of the ceasefire by the United 
Nations. ' 
# An impartial international committee to 
assess war reparations due to Iran. 
# A mutual undertaking of non-inter¬ 
ference in. .the . other country's internal 
affairs, as provided in the Algiers accord.. 

Such a rational settlement will not happen 
without sharp, concerted pressure from the 
western powers. If for six months no 
equipment, arms or ammunition was 
directly or indirectly supplied to either 
participant and an embargo placed on their 
oil exports, even the most fanatical 
leadership would have to negotiate. . 

The Security Council'is making a little 
progress. Britain, the United Stares, Japan 
and the EEC have a responsibility they 
should not avoid. Their pressure could end 
the war, and with it the regime of an 
unstable tyrant It would be a great prize not 
just for Iran and Iraq but for the whole 
world.' 

The author is leader of the National Movement of 
Iranian Resistance and was prime minister cf the 
short-lived democratic government cf Iran in 
1979. 

Tain Elliot weighs up the ‘Helsinki process’ as it reaches its tenth year 

Perhaps Albania was wise to opt out 
of the long years of talking which all 
other European states, together with 
Canada and the US, have patiently 
devoted to the Helsinki process. . 

The anniversary gathering in 
Helsinki on July 30 will be a pale 
shadow of the assembly of /‘high 
representatives” from 35 participat¬ 
ing states who signed the Final Act 
of the Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE; 10 
years ago. 

Most of the familiar leaders of the 
time arc long gone from office - for 
example Gerald Ford, Giscard 
d'Estaing. Helmut Schmidt, Harold 
Wilson. President Tito, Archbishop 
Makarios. President Kekkonen, 
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky - al¬ 
though most of the East European 
leaders are still in office. 

Despite bitter denunciations and 
the persistence of tensions as great 
as ever, however, the conference has 
achieved something more than 
merely providing employment for 
armies of diplomats. 

Leonid Brezhnev was over-opti¬ 
mistic when he said 10 years ago 
that "the results of the prolonged 
negotiations arc such that there are 
neither victors not vanquished, 
winners or losers. This is a victory of 
reason ... It is a gain for all who 
cherish peace and security on our 
planet". The negotiations were 
indeed prolonged. The Helsinki 
conference developed as part of a 
widespread process aimed at reduc¬ 
ing the tensions of the 1960s. A 
major factor in this detente was the 
Ostpolitik of West German Chancel¬ 
lor Willy Brandi, which acknowl¬ 
edged the post-war border changes. 

Trying to settle the German 
problem to their advantage. Soviet 
leaders proposed a collective secur¬ 
ity treaty as early as 1954 and 
revived the idea in the 1960s, largely 
to reduce the US military presence 
in Europe. As Soviet economic 
growth slowed. Moscow perceived 
increasing benefits in gaining easier 
access to western credits and 
technology. Moreover, in the after¬ 
math of the 1969 Sino-Soviei border 
clashes, US approaches to Peking 
were seen by Moscow as threatening 
the USSR with even greater 
isolation. 

President Nixon agreed at a 
Moscow summit in May, 1972 to 
participate in the conference, but 
only on the clear condition that it 
would be linked to arms control 
talks - and on a much less clear 
understanding that the USSR would 
help negotiate a settlement to the 
war in Vietnam. 

The security conference opened in 
Helsinki in July the next year. Yet 
by the time the Final Act was ready 
for signing in 1975, detente had 
already lost its glow. In January 
1973 Henry Kissinger had gained a 
truce in Vietnam, but by April 1975 
North Vietnamese troops occupied 
Saigon. 

In January, 1975. Soviet leaders 
had finally cancelled their 1972 
trade agreement with the US, 
denouncing as unwarranted inter¬ 
ference the Jackson-Vanik amend¬ 
ment which refused most-favoured¬ 
nation status to the USSR unless it 

Hopes the 
Russians must 
not cut down 

relaxed its restrictions on emi¬ 
gration, in .conformity with its 
international commitments. When 
Nixon resigned in August 1974 
Moscow interpreted the Watergate 
scandal as a conspiracy by “reac¬ 
tionary circles" in Washington to 
discredit his policy of detente. 

From its very' inception the 
Helsinki process suffered from 
serious flaws. The West allowed 
Soviet and East European leaders to 
sign a document full of promises - 
respect for sovereignly, territorial 
integrity, freedom and political 
independence - which in practice 
they were repeatedly violating. 

Moscow's main aim was to obtain 
western recognition of postwar 
borders and the political status quo 
in the hope that it would help reduce 
aspirations for change among the 
peoples, of Eastern Europe. But the 
West insisted on inserting a clause 
that "frontiers can be changed in 
accordance with international law, 
by peaceful means and agreement” 
which, together with the paragraph 
on national self-determination, held 
open the possibility of change within 
the Soviet bloc. 

Confidence-building measures, 
including prior notification of major 
military manoeuvres and exchang¬ 
ing observers when holding these 
exercises, have proved relatively 
successful and have actually been 
extended at subsequent meetings. 

bitonwitaul HaraU Titans 

There was also general agreement 
on the need to improve cooperation 
in economics, science and tech¬ 
nology- and in protecting the 
environment, aspects covered in the 
second basket of the accords. 
Western governments saw the USSR 
as a valuable source of fuels and raw 
materials, and as a new. vast market 
Moscow hoped to overcome western 
restrictions on technology exports to 
the Soviet bloc and to gam credit on 
easy terms. 

How well this cooperation has 
worked for each side depends largely 
on which experts and which 
statistics one chooses to consult 
There is abundant evidence that 
Soviet military power has benefited 
from technology transfer, but the 
most advanced equipment was 
obtained -illegally rather than, by 
open trade. Critics of expanding 
trade have focused on the dumping 
of Soviet goods in western countries 
and examples such as the Kamaz 
trucks - built with western help and 
used by the occupation forces in 
Afghanistan. 

The huge gas* pipeline deal 
damaged relations between Nato 
allies and increased western depen¬ 
dence on Soviet energy resources - 
but reduced reliance on Middle East 
oil. Harold Wilson and others 
extended credit to Russia ai rates 
which brought little economic or 
political benefit to the West and 

some bankers burnt their fingers by 
being too free with loans. The total 
debt to the West of the six East 
European countries readied $62.5 
bijlion in 1984. 

Yet economic cooperation has 
also been far from satisfactory for 
the Soviet leaders. On top of 
widespread discontent in Eastern 
Europe, Moscow has found even the 
most loyal regimes looking to the 
West for help in solving their 
growing economic difficulties. 

Cheaper energy supplies have not 
been maintained, and the East 
Europeans have preferred to earn 
hard currency with their best quality 
products rather than selling to 
Russia at disadvantageous prices. 
Even. East Germany was openly 
rebuked by Moscow for its close ties 

. with “revanchist” West Germany. 
Last month a major article in 
Prarda warned that "divergences' 
in the socialist world were open to 
exploitation by "imperialism”. 

The third basket, covering hu¬ 
manitarian issues, was always the 
most controversial. Moscow agreed 
to include it only to gain the 
advantages of the first two, and 
never intended to honour it, since 
freedom to travel and unrestricted 
access to information would lead to 
the collapse of the whole authori¬ 
tarian system. Soviet negotiators 
agreed only with the -greatest 
reluctance to the proposal that every 
country should publish the Final Act 
in full, and it was in fact to become a 

- - veritable dissidents'- charier. ■ ■ - ■ 
Looking ahead to the conference's 

tenth anniversary. Lev ToUctinov, 
the chairman of the Soviet Com¬ 
mittee for European Security and 
Cooperation, maintained that Rus¬ 
sia strictly observed the-spirit and 
letter of the Final Act, but 
continued: "We decisively repudiate 
attempts to use humanitarian 
cooperation as an instrument of 
psychological warfare and political 
pressure”. Of 80 Soviet citizens who 
joined unofficial groups to monitor 
observance of human rights, '60 were 
imprisoned. IS forced into exile, 
four died after brutal treatment in 
prison, and one was killed in a 
mysterious street accident 

Several leading dissidents, having 
watched in despair as Helsinki 
follow-up -conferences moved from 
Belgrade to Madrid, then split into 
separate meetings in Stockholm and 
Ottawa, without any noticeable 
reduction in violations of human 
rights, now call on the West to 
abandon the process completely. 
Others argue that the Helsinki 
conference is still an important way 
of putting pressure on communist 
regi mes to reduce repression. 

The Helsinki process may have 
been born as the misbegotten child 
of a false detente, and still be sickly 
as it enters its teens, but the West 
should - not be responsible for its 
demise.. There is no point in 
continuing, however, if Soviet 
efforts to suppress the reporting of 
discussions, much in evidence at 
Ottawa, are allowed to succeed. If 
they are successful in exporting 
censorship, all Europeans will lose 
by it, and only the Albanian rulers 
who opted out will have any 
grounds for satisfaction. 

The new generation of nuclear hardware 
The creative urge that shook the 
earth 40 years ago wiih the 
detonation of the first atom bomb is 
undergoing a renaissance. Scientists 
and federal officials say new kinds of 
nuclear arms are being imagined, 
developed and exploded at a furious 
pace, reflecting an evolution towards 
harnessing the brute force of a huge 
explosion for specific tasks. 

The design of nuclear weapons is 
a secretive business. Nonetheless, a 
review of public documents and 
interviews with US government 
scientists, federal officials and 
weapon experts outside the govern¬ 
ment reveal several distinct types of 
weapons that have been tested or 
proposed in the nuclear era. 

AH atom bombs, known as fission 
weapons, split heavy atoms to. 
liberate nuclear energy. The bombs' 
dropped on. Hiroshima and Naga¬ 
saki were atom bombs, the former 
fuelled by uranium, the latter by 
plutonium. The next major step was 
the hydrogen bomb, which derives 
its energy by fusing together isotopes 
of hydrogen to release more of the 
energy stored in the nucleus of the 
atom. (Fission splits an atom's 
nucleus into fragments; fusion forces 
nuclei together.) The first H-bomb 
test was in 1952. 

In the 1950s, designers of nuclear 
weapons talked of making bombs 
with enhanced radioactive fallout, 
known as residual radiation. This 
could be achieved by wrapping an 

■H-bomb with cobalt, a steel-grey 
metal that is easily turned into its 

radioactive isotope, cobalt 60. when 
exposed to H-bomb radiations. It is 
not known whether cobalt bombs 
were ever made or stocked by any 
nation. 

A special type of H-bomb that did 
go into production is the neutron 
bomb, which emits enhanced 
prompt (not residual) radiation. In 
normal fission reactions, blast and 
heat make up the vast majority of 
the energy released, while prompt, 
destructive radiation (such as that 
from neutrons) accounts for only 5 
per cent of the total. A neutron 
bomb can release six to 10 times as 
much neutron radiation as a pure 
fission weapon of the same yield. 
Neutron bombs are meant to kill 
lank crews by lethal irradiation. 

In ihc late 1960s and early 1970s 
special n uclear warheads were 
developed that generated enhanced 
radiationin the X-ray portion of the 
electromagnetic spectrum. The goal 
was to knock out distant enemy 
warheads. Enhanced X-ray war¬ 
heads were fitted on interceptors of 
the $5.7 billion Safeguard anti-bal¬ 
listic missile system, which was built 
at the northern edge, of North 
Dakota and eventually abandoned. 
Weapon scientists at the Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory in 
California, the seared of the nation's 
two nuclear laboratories, went on to 
develop the reduced residual radi¬ 
ation bomb, a tactical warhead that 
is claimed to dramatically reduce 
fallout. 

Not all steps in the evolution of 
nuclear weaponry involve funda¬ 

mental changes in materials and 
methods. Most involve refinements.. 
For instance, according to the’ 
Energy and Technology Review the 
laboratory has “designed, tested, 
and evaluated" a lightweight, low- 
yield fission device that might serve 
as “the warhead for an anti-satellite 
weapon". 

There is now a new generation of 
nuclear weapons that focus the 
power of nuclear explosions, rather 
than letting the force escape in all 
directions. The premier third-gener¬ 
ation device is the X-ray laser, 
which channels the power of a 
nuclear explosion into laser rods 
that emit powerful bursts- of 
concentrated radiation before the 
whole device is consumed by its 
nuclear fireball. 

Less developed than X-ray lasers 
are third-generation weapons meant 
to create an enhanced electromag¬ 
netic pulse. This powerful surge of 
electromagnetism can knock out 
computers and delicate electronics. 
It is produced by any nuclear 
weapon exploded above the earth's 
atmosphere, its pulse blanketing the 
area below. Similarly microwave 
weapons concentrate nuclear energy 
into a narrower band of.frequencies 
of the electromagnetic spectrum in 
order to try to knock out enemy 
missiles, according to government 
weapon experts.. 

In contrast ‘ to weapons that 
enhance or suppress different parts 
of the electromagnetic spectrum and 
thus manipulate energy, particle 
beam weapons focus <?n matter;. 

trying to accelerate subatomic 
particles to nearly the speed of light. 

A futuristic device said by 
scientists to be the focus of intense 
interest is the gamma-ray laser. Its 
coherent radiation would have a 
wavelength shorter than that of the 
X-ray lasers, and would thus be 
more powerful. 

In the fission and fusion reactions 
of nuclear weapons, only a tiny 
fraction of matter is turned into 
energy, from which the weapons 
nonetheless get their spectacular 
power. Reactions between matter 
and anti-matter produce a complete 
liberation of energy. If perfected, 
anti-matter bombs could be ex- 
iremel&smali yet powerful. 

Dr John Nuckolls, head of physics 
at the Livermore laboratory, says 
humans suffer confusion and dis¬ 
orientation when subjected to long 
wavelength radiation of great streng¬ 
th, and physicists might one day find 
a way to direct and concentrate the 
power from nuclear weapons into 
this part of the electromagnetic 
spectrum, producing a bomb that 
would leave an enemy stunned and 
unable to wage war. 

With many of the weapons 
described here, especially the latter 
ones, it is unclear whether proposals 
have gone beyond the speculative 
stage to the point of being developed 
and actually detonated at the 
government's underground test site 
in Nevada. 

William Broad 
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Graham Mather 

exhortation 
The Department of EmptojmgJ 
would like companies to^cmploy 
more workers in regions with m^ 
levels of unemployment. The * 
that businesses cart be ^uced to 
subcontract, more of re¬ 
duction to plants in assisted arras. 
Chambers of trade are to be brought 
]n as a medium through^ wfoefa 
orders could be routed, ana substan¬ 
tial funds” are available to foe 
department to "“lubricate the 
redirection. 

It is an understandable aim. 
Businessmen are as alarmed _ as 
anyone else about foe concentration 
in the south-east in terms of output 
per head regions in foe south and 
east of England take four out of foe 
first five places in Britain's econ¬ 
omic league table. . 

Yet foe scheme is perplexing. It is 
visibly at odds wfth the govern¬ 
ment's deliberate scaling down of 
regional assistance because of its 
failure to create jobs cost-effectively, 

because go vernment attempts to 
spread prosperity have not worked. 
The West Midlands is stiff barely 
recovering from two decades of 
governmental effort to spread its 
former prosperity elsewhere, mid has 
become an assisted area itself in foe 
process.. . 

More worrying, however, is the 
implication that the department is 
stepping in because it has identified 
an economically desirable step 
which companies have been too 
short-sighted, docile or unimagin¬ 
ative to identify for themselves. The 
inference must be that business 
wilfully continues to locate plants in 
the overcrowded south-east where 
pav is higher, property more 
expensive, skills in short supply, and 
planning problems abound. 

Traces of a similar impatience 
with business are evident elsewhere 
in Tom King’s ministry. It has been 
among the foremost in urging 
private sector employers to keep 
down pay settlements. Yet this 
generalized advice cannot apply 
equally to successful and unsuccess¬ 
ful companies. It does not fit with 
foe performance-related pay 
schemes which ministers -have 
encouraged. 

Where pay levels are consistently 
and artificially held down, - skiff 
shortages result: yet skill shortages 
in the south-east are one of foe very 
problems which have inspired the 
department's new approach to 
regional policy. Employment minis¬ 
ters have also decided that em¬ 
ployers are obdurately declining to 
allocate enough of their resources to 
training, and have recently been 

■making sharp speeches on foe 
subject. 

In fact, there is little to be gained 
from becoming exasperated with 
employers, ft is more' useful to 
’analyse why they are not- pursuing 
policies which ' the department 
thinks must be in their economic 
interest, at least in the medium and 
longer term. Employers are fre¬ 
quently inhibited by real or per¬ 
ceived obstacles and disincentives, 
which government can mitigate or 
remove. 

Companies would like to expand 
plants, but are constrained by foe 
planning laws. They would like to 
take on more workers but worry 
about minimum wage legislation or 

employment protection laws. They 
consider establishing' * 
presence but are womed about focal. 
union militancy, or a lack ofsuitabfo 
executive housing- or feolittes mr 
families, or .quality ofjocsti Va¬ 
cation. They are concerned tifcbt 
finding foe right type ofpramses.orij 
about foe policies of the./, tear 

C°WhitehaU is beginning to apprtCK 
ate that measures to. ockfo tiaxe 
micro-problems are aMRdpdtev.- 
than general -J** 
businesses, for example, haft- an 
“excessive” pay settlement because- 
their managing director nears, a 
minister on the radio cautioning: 
against such behaviour. They are - • 
more likely to pay attention to 
Whitehall does in practice 

In foe real world or competitive 
pressures, companies themselves are 
foe best judges of what they/can 
afford and foe short and long-feum 
pressures upon them. - ^. 

Some departments are befeuafiog; 
to formulate policy measures-do. r 
signed to stimulate and encourage 

■ existing trends. If self-emptoynfoat 
is growing, for example, they nfan to =. 
examine which Inland Revenue 
requirements are holding back still 
larger increases. ’* 

It is foe same in the regions. 
Problems can be ‘ opportunities. 
Lower pay levels, lower; property^ 
prices, skilled workforces can- her* 
powerful stimulants to investment. / 
Where lack of labour mobility is-the 
problem, foe first line ofapproada is 
to analyse foe obstacles and seek/to 
remove them.:.... ’ \. 

In the US. the Bureau.of Labor 
Statistics produces some of lhe raw . 
material which,has helped imple¬ 
ment deregulation and. fuel 'the 
country’s boom in jobs. In- Britain, 
many job-creating ideas originate 
outside the JDepaitment of Employ- “ 
menL The. Treasury pioneered 
enterprise -zones, and the hugely 
successful enterprise allowances-for 

-foe jobless were formulated^around 
Downing Street. The Department of 
Trade and . Industry sponsored 
enterprise -agencies, and is embark¬ 
ing on a major drive to cut EEC 
burdens on business. 

Lord Young's tiny enterpmeiin it ■ 
team produced a White Paper * 
packed with deregulatorj, job:cre-/v 
ation measures in just force and a 
half months; foe, Department "of 
Employment has- so liar taken two 
years not to produce a consultative 
document, promised .in the election 
manifesto, on strengthening strike- 
free dispute- procedures. Many 
Department of Employment func¬ 
tions have been delegated to .foe 
Manpower Services Commission, 
which holds together foe govern¬ 
ment's ybutb_ .training, special 
employment measures. and vo¬ 
cational education schemes. Over¬ 
lapping ' responsibilities, of course, 
make it unfair to ascribe to any 
single department in Whitehall 
particular employment policies. * 

There are. plenty, of signs that foe 
m icro-measures- work, and . work 
with the graTn offoe real economy. 
They are not 'compatible with 
exhortation or armtwistingto induce 
business to do things which don't, 
make economic sense.' ■' ' . 
The author is head of the policy unit 
at the Institute of Directors.] 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Catching up on 

■Story so far Jack is doing his first 
day as a Test match commentator on 
Radio 3. and it has been sheer hell. 
Ail the other commentators have 
claimed to be called Alex. His 
mother keeps phoning him. And one 
of the commentators. George, seems 
to be drunk. Now read on7 
The first thing Jack noticed was that 
none of the other commentators 
seemed to watch the game. That is, 
they never looked out of foe 
window. They kept their eyes fixed 
on the TV set in foe comer, which 
had foe sound turned off, and 
described what they saw there. 

“And Botham plays at that - and 
misses!" said the one he now knew 
to be called Harvey, a wrinkled ex¬ 
spinner from up north. “A very airy 
feiry shot. Let's see that one again.” 

Jack thought it odd that radio 
listeners should be invited to see 
something again that they had never 
seen in the first place, but nobody 
else seemed to find it strange. In 
fact. Jack had been watching the 
shot through the window and 
couldn't make out if Botham had hit 
it or not. 

“That's the very same shot that 
got him out at.Edgbaston in 1982, 
wasn’t it?” said Harvey. “He’ll really 
have to graft harder than that, 
against bowling as light as this.” 

It sounded authoritative, but Jack 
had just seen a note passed to 
Harvey from Sid, the scorer. Sid had 
a computer and five notebooks 
which he worried at the whole time! 
The note had said: “Same shot, out. 
Edgbaston, 1982.” 

“McIntyre was very fond of that 
shot,” said the man in foe bow tie, 
coming awake suddenly. “Do you 
remember him coming in third 
wicket down against the Australians 
at Leeds, 1948, when everything was 
against us? He flashed outside the 
off stump for five overs, until some 
wag in the crowd shouted: 'He 
thinks he's conducting the bloody 
Hallfe’ ” 

-wS? MclSlyre”- Gwnse. what a character he was. I 
remember him appealing against 
Bradman for lbw in 1952. getting the 
appeal turned down and handing the 
umpire a pair of spectacles!” 

During this exchange. Jack 
noticed, three balls lJ£ fig 
bowled, none oF them mentioned by 
tne commentators. It was at this 

tETMS* hC bcgun lo understand that the commentary was more 

IU!S>n^nt *** cricket, and that 
most of what was said had nothing 

to do with this game at all. When he 
came to do his stint, he too found 
himself watching the TV- and 
describing it.. He even found himself 
referring to McIntyre, a cricketer of 
whom he had never heard. He was 
relieved when lunch came. •;•?.> - 

“One of foe unusual features of. 
this game”, said the man wjih 
the bow tic suddenly to.'the1 
microphone, “is how pimply the 
Australian off-spinner is. How many' 
great spinners with acne can you 
think of. Jack?” 

Jack found himself stammering 
that there seemed to be no grcaUW 
correlation between ' spots ' antT^ 
spinning, although Lance Gibhs.may 
well have suffered from this but u 
was difficult to tell, him being black. 
During the break in the tea-room,'fie 
asked the bow tie man why he had 
asked such a tasteless question. 

"Well we weren't on the air”' said 
bow tie affably. “I thought you knew 
that.*’ 

"What about McIntyre?”1 said - 
Jack. "I’ve never heard of him.” 

"McIntyre is our fictitious crick- • 
eter of the day,” explained bow tie. 

Everyday we make up a- new 
historical cricketer. We also Bave^ 
competition to see who can keep die 
same story going the longest, and 
another competition lo ose wotds 
foaf Harvey can't understand. 
Harveys very Lancashire,' you 
understand, and we're trying- to 
knock it out of him." 

. Du*ing foe afternoon rain stopped 
play for a while and foe comrnen- 
tators really came into their qwn,^ 
telling jokes, spinning memories^; ~ 
doing conjuring tricks and reciting/’ . 
Poetry. Harvey even sang a coupledf 
songs. Much to his surprise, Jadfc. - 
found himself doing his raoufo’- ' 

P“rty uick; he never 
d^rovt ^ do it on Radio - 

bow fie iS" aK*d ted - row ue told him at tea-timo, . 

o?th^H,°r^nckct loLgcl infoe«a* ot the commentary then. Oh. anrf-1 

SnU Pn new comma*- tators. Better watch out.” 

-£?if an *our m 
Jack was describing, the field i 

when.he suddenly felt a jt 
Ld'L’Sr Poured ovef 
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THE FERE THIS TIME 

Mi! 

_'_rv However fearful the images of 
■"'■olence in South Africa may 
*ccm from afar, ihe scale of black 

- -. r'*. • unrest there needs to be seen in a 
-£-i-?V t,ear perspective. The current 

• : Lic!e of violence began 10 
a months ago. It is the most 

■■ ' = '■'■ts'J1 scri.°us upheaval that the South 
. ’ " ■ African authorities have ever 

:.t '■*" !aced. It has been more intense. 
:■ - . ^more widespread and more 
: -V :: '•usiained than either the 

^2-1/ ^harpville crisis of I960 or the 
" Soweto crisis of 1976. 

_■ vl: Nevertheless, the violence 
-;}■ sn^ 'isc|f has been confined to a 

■ _ 'r'l^ limited number of segregated 
- '*?►•!; sC. Wacfc townships, mainly in the 

>’ f^isiem Cape and on the east 
Rand. Outside these troubled 
ureas the Government’s vast 

- . ‘ :i<. iccurily apparatus has not even 
,k'A- iven tested. Indeed black town- 

...‘v /nips in South Africa, set apart 
. ' ' • s-y,"* from the towns and cities they 

y, - serve, have been designed partly 
' • . -l. ! ^ to ensure that the authorities are 

? - i. ^ ab,e fc* control whatever unrest 
t; occurs there. At no lime during 

K-r. . the present upheaval has white 
• • ' control ever been threatened. 

- The Government’s use of 
~ .-'.yc • emergency powers, announced at 
. the weekend, had to be judged in 

: ■z-r-.l; . a similar context. The battery of 
:laws already at the Govcm- 

.. mem's disposal are so draconian 
that it can take virtually any 

■ y~.y action it sees fit in the name of 
" T k.y national security. Indeed, the 
."■ •/ security forces themselves have 

V • i:i t _ never shown any previous reluc- 
■’ : >■. tance to detain black dissenters 

. ; or to shoot them on whatever 
pretext. The real import of the 
state of emergency now in force 

. ”in 36 out of some 300 magisterial 
• • r/‘ii districts is that it marks the 

Government’s determination to 
use the full force of state 

- authority to stamp out black 
• dissent, regardless of the conse- 
• .'.quences to its reputation. 

1 n the short term the Govem- 
.’ nient's tactics may succeed in 

cauterizing the level of black 
unrest. However, what is far 

...•/• more disturbing than the im- 
• • - mediate consequences of the 

■ - violence is its long-term impli- 
cations. The current wave of 
unrest grew out of protest against 

' * *•:-* the new constitution which 
■ excludes blacks from a share in 

-- central government. It has also 
been stimulated by extremists 

. ;V" seeking to deter blacks from 
;. having anything to do with the 

new constitutional arrange¬ 
ments. In some areas it has also 
ixrcn fuelled by specific 

, grievances, such as the impo- 
IT. vition of higher rents or the 

T*; i; Government’s policy of forced 
v—- -emovaJs. It has been further 

compounded by the fact of 
r , ^ economic recession, the worst 
* ' l i ijj! Tor fifty years, and drought in 
**’*'£' ' mral areas which has pushed 

i destitute black families into 
- r urban slums. In the townships 
\ : 1 I J unemployment is estimated at !hjin 

25 per cent; inflation is running 
at more than 16 per cent; and the 
level of poverty and frustration 
is rising continuously. 

This could be cause enough 
for civil unrest. But it is made far 
worse by all the injustices of 
apartheid: inferior education; 
inadequate housing: influx con¬ 
trols; job reservations; police 
harassment; and the lack of 
political rights. On the streets it 
is often a disorganized and 
random effort, by youths. But 
the underlying motivation is 
revolt against the whole system 
of apartheid, no doubt stimu¬ 
lated by the hope that President 
Botha’s programme of reforms 
reveals that he is in retreat 

At the forefront of this revolt 
are groups of young blacks intent 
on making the townships un¬ 
governable. But what is equally 
striking is the extent to which 
support for violent protest has 
grown within the whole black 
community. A recent report by a 
government-funded research 
organization estimated that 
nearly two-thirds of South 
Africa’s black population now 
favour violence to bring about 
political change, though inevi¬ 
tably that violence would seem 
to set black against black. 

The implications for South 
Africa are profound. The 
Government’s reform pro¬ 
gramme, however beneficial it 
may seem to be in the South 
African context, has failed to 
placate black discontent The 
black population is no longer 
willing to be bought off with 
advances in local government. 
Even moderate black leaders, 
like Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, 
demand nothing less than talks 
on genuine power-sharing as 
their price for dealing with the 
Government. 

Yet the wave of violence and 
the Government’s response to it 
make the possibility of dialogue 
that much more remote. By 
rounding up prominent black 
dissidents the Government aims 
to intimidate the rank and file. 
Yet such action wrecks its 
chances of finding credible black 
leaders willing to participate in 
its proposed national forum. 

Somehow President Botha has 
to maintain a dialogue with 
black leaders over the issue of 
political rights without appearing 
to concede to violence. If there is 
some glimmer of hope about the' 
present plight of South Africa it 
is that government officials, after 
years of obduracy have begun to 
recognize this. It will be a great 
test of President Botha’s leader¬ 
ship but he should be encour¬ 
aged to stand firmly behind his 
reforms and to contain his 
emergency measures to the 
minimum required to protect 
blacks who support his regime 
from the bloody fate which has 
overcome so many of them. 

Curbs on power 
of Ombudsman 
From ihe Chairman of the Welsh 
Association of Community and 
Town Councils 
Sir, One of the main weaknesses of 
the Local Government Act lies in 
the fact that the Ombudsman cannot 
compel a local authority to correct 
an unjust decision. If no corrective 
steps are taken, the Ombudsman can 
only publish a second report, 
drawing attention to the cause and 
relying on public opinion to force 
the authority to take action. 

In the name of reasonable justice, 
the Ombudsman should have the 
right to bring the matter before the 
county court and to ask the court for 
an order compelling the 
local authority to correct the 
maladministration which was the 
cause of the enquiry. 

The present law authorizing his 
work is too rigid. He is not able to 
investigate a local authority decision 
affecting all electors or a local 
authority decision to begin a civil or 
criminal case in the courts. Neither 
can he look into staff matters or 
educational matters in schools and 
colleges. 

He cannot examine cases where 

Pay awards viewed on their merits 
From Sir William Hayter 
Sir, If Mrs Thatcher is right, the 
Civil Service must have changed 
very much since I resigned from it in 
I95S. I then left, aged 52, for a post 
which commanded a much lower 
salary than I was earning as deputy 
under-secretary in the Foreign 
Office, which was itself very much 
less than that paid to my successors 
in that post. There was no difficulty 
at all in replacing me by someone at 
least as competent as 1 was. 

Are present-day public servants 
only there for the money? Do none 
of them think the job worth doing 
for itself, provided of course that the 
pay is adequate to sustain life? I 
don’t believe it. Mrs Thatcher must 
be wrong. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM HAYTER, 
Bassett's House, 
Stanton St John, 
Oxford. 
July 20. 

From Mr R. J. Rees 
Sir. In today’s leader (July 19) you 
contrast the public servant, who is 
paid by what you call “collective 
exaction”, with the “company 

the complainants had the right of executive fighting for orders and 
appeal to the courts, a government 
minister or a particular tribunal. He 
can investigate complaints against 
county and district councils and 
other authorities and boards like the 
national parks, police authorities, 
and the land and water authorities 
but there is no authority to 

| investigate complaints against 
parish or community councils and 
town councils. 

When the Local Government Act 
creating commissions for local 
administration in England and 
Wales was passed in 1974 there was 
opposition from MPs who argued 
that the Ombudsman was a political 
gimmick who would usurp their 
work on behalf of their electorates. 
This conservation is now reflected 
in the fact that complaints have to 
be directed to the parliamentary 
Ombudsman through members of 
Parliament, and through elected 
councillors to the local 
Ombudsman. 

This restrictive aspect of the law 
should be changed. Complainants 
should be able to send their 
complaints directly to the 
Ombudsman. 
Yours sincerely, 
AELWYN MORGAN. Chairman, 
Welsh Association of Community 
and Town Councils, 
6 Fford Ffynnon, 
Rhuddlan, 
mi 
Clwyd. 
July 11. 

BOOKING BRITAIN 
Yesterday's statement on tour¬ 
ism was as heterodox as its 
lOlour - neither green nor white 
but a glossy buff - was uncertain. 
Lord Young appears variously as 
the minister for road signs (a 

■ new generation of which is 
needed), and as preacher of 
homilies on the virtues of 
service, in cafes and hotels. It 
will be him the punters will toast 
as the man who endowed betting 
shops with televisions and vend¬ 
ing machines. 

At one point he advocates 
governmental hands on - a 
State-funded national computer 
tor ticket and train reservations. 
At another he is true to the spirit 
of deregulation, scouting, for 
example, the withdrawal from 
tourism projects of grants under 
Section Four of the Wilsonian 
Development of Tourism Act. 
Here, he is cosy with councils 
and their efforts to bring in 
visitors. There, he advocates 
central government overriding 
the resistance of Wandsworth 
and Westminster (both boroughs 
incidentally Conservative) to 

, new London coach parks. 

iJuch mixed philosophy is 
understandable. Tourism is no 
single business; that, indeed, is 
the strongest reason why the 
Government should be more 
cautious about labelling tourism 
as the great white hope of 
employment growth and future 
wealth. Despite the A^ca? 
Bar Association, Britain s bal¬ 
ance of tourist trade is negative. 
Tourist flows are heavily depen¬ 
dent on exchange rate move- 

. ments: an industry built on the 
dollars of Amencanssold at 1.3 
in the pound needs to be 
extremely flexible if it is to 
maintain its prosperity when 
dollars are going forI.5or^- 
This is a business with inherent 
limitations, too. JJe attractions 
Of London, Stonehenge or any 

congested resort diminish if they 
are saturated with visitors, either 
domestic or foreign. 

Lord Young's instincts have 
counselled him against govern¬ 
ment’s backing winners with 
large and irrevocable sums of 
cash, yet his paper is coy about 
costs. Doubtless there is much to 
be done with existing levels of 
spending down the lines of 
education, training and trans¬ 
port, to ensure that tourism’s 
growth is not hampered by 
supply-side shortfalls. But the 
decisions needed, on a course for 
cooks here, a better car park 
there, are decentralized and 
specific; how useful is the paper’s 
hea vy language of central coordi¬ 
nation and - a phrase of 
bureaucratic nightmare - “dis¬ 
persal from London”? 

The fact is that Lord Young 
makes a better salesman and , 
advocate than Whitehall steam- ; 
roller. His paper breathes enthu- j 
siasm. This is the spirit that in 
the private sector would earn 
money; if replicated by the 
owners of hotels. and theme 
parks it will guarantee the 
achievement of the Govern¬ 
ment’s most sauguine projec¬ 
tions. But what government 
itself can do is limited. Yes, it 
makes sense to try to have 
immigration and customs 
officials smile at foreigners; but 
it is naive to wish away their 
tasks of social and fiscal control. 
Yes the Government itself as 
owner and manager of scores of 
attractions could smarten, its 
performance (and make a deci¬ 
sion on. museum and gallery 
charges). But Lord Young’s - 
and the nation’s - best hope lies 
not in the promise of govern¬ 
ment but the vision of individ¬ 
uals and corporations who 
believe that in; this part of the 
service sector lies employment 
and profit 

University libraries 
From Mr P. A. Hoare 
Sir. Mr Raymond Moss (July 15) 
may speak for his own institution in 
presenting a picture of deserted 
libraries and empty laboratories. It 
is not a universal picture; the 
growing involvement of higher 
education in vocational training and 
other special courses means that 
many libraries . are used during 
vacations more than was once the 
case. 

Today I have received notifi¬ 
cation that BEd students will need to 
continue using the library up to 
August 31; and postgraduate edu¬ 
cation students now begin their 
courses early in September. The 
medical library has no quiet period 
at ail, because of the length of 
medical school courses and because 
it serves a continually busy hospital 
and school of nursing, as well as the 
university. 

Our special collections are used 
just as intensively in the vacation, 
by visiting scholars from this 
country and abroad who cannot 
come during their own term-time. 
At the same time much university 
research continues through the 
vacation and my library at least 
recognises a commitment to provid¬ 
ing services for research workers as 
well as students. 

The university itself is busy with 
summer courses; laboratories are 
occupied by the Open University, 
halls of residence by the British 
Council. 

It is true that the library is more 
lightly used during the summer, but 
most librarians have responded to 
the call for economy by reducing 
staffing levels even further in 
vacation, by using “term-only” staff 
The remaining staff are more than 
fully occupied with maintenance of 
collections, computer input, training 
and keeping the buildings in good 
order - much of which needs tbe 
period of relief from the heavy 
pressures of term-time. 

Mr Moss would like to dose down 
one of his institution’s principal 
capital assets, the polytechnic 
library, for several months each 
year. This seems an odd way to 
improve value for money. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. A. HOARE, Librarian. 
University of Nottingham, 
University Library, 
University Park, 
Nottingham. 
July 18. 

profit”, implying that the latter 
ought reasonably to earn more than 
the former. 

Having no particular axe to-grind 
in this matter, may T suggest that the 
executive with his company house, 
company car, and numerous other 
“perks” is just as dependent on 
“collective exaction” as his public 
service counterpart? The exaction 
may be through the price we pay for 
his products rather than through 
taxation, but it is none the less 
exaction. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. REES, 
60 Everard Road. 
Rhos-on-Sea, 
Colwyn Bay, 
Gwyd. 
July 19. 

From Professor W. V. Horton Rogers 
Sir, Alt those engaged in pay 
negotiations make the central point 
of their campaign the claim to be 
restored to a peak which has since 
been eroded. For schoolteachers it is 
“Houghton”, for university teachers 
it is that distant day when their 
status was linked to that of 
administrative-grade Civil Servants. 

On this basis, the proposal to raise 
a High Cburt judge's salary to 
£60,000 looks positively modest 
When, in 1826, the income of the 
higher judges from fees was taken 
away their salaries were set at 
£5,500. 

Comparisons ..with early nine¬ 
teenth century values are difficult 
and oven arbitrary, but that figure 
would be unlikely to represent less 
than £150,000 today. When income 
tax is taken, into account, the 
difference becomes almost unim¬ 
aginable. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. V. HORTON ROGERS, 
48 Abbey Court. 
Horsfortn, 
Leeds, 
July 19. 

From Mr Gershon EUenbogen 
Sir, Like the diocesan bishops, the 
higher judiciaiy enjoy great prestige, 
as well as “job-satisfaction” (or they 
would not have accepted appoint¬ 
ment). At the summit the judges 
attain peerages; in the Court of 
Appeal membership of the Privy 
Council; and in the High Court 

knighthoods (or damehoods). with 
■the additional prefix of “the Hon”. 
Their stipends are now being raised 
from their current levels of between 
£50,000 and £60,000. 

“Comparisons”, as Dogberry said, 
“are odorous”. They also reflect the 
economics of envy. But if they have 
to be made, why must they always 
be with the rewards of the higher 
Civil Service, commerce and indus¬ 
try, or successful legal practice, and 
never with the episcopal stipend of 
£13,070? 

These increases, at this time, 
present the unacceptable face of 
Thatcherism. Dare one hope that a 
few, at least, of the judiciary will 
have the generosity and the guts to 
refuse them, or at any rate make 
known their intentions to devote 
them (net of tax) to charitable 
purposes? 
1 am etc, 
GERSHON ELLENBOGEN, 
2 Grav’s Inn Square, WCI. 
July 2D. 

From the Reverend Canon J. Af. 
Goodchild 
Sir, Let no one grudge top Gv3 
Servants salaries comparable with 
those in the private sector, but let 
the Government not increase public 
spending and insult the poorly paid 
by foiling to increase the rates of 
income tax for top earners. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GOODCHILD, 
708 Liverpool Road, 
Ainsdale, 
Southport, 
Lancashire. 
July 19. 

From Mr S. C. Fussell 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher was reported as 
saying of the top Civil Servants’ pay 
•rise: “It is of great importance for 
the health of the public service in 
this country that it (the Civil 
Service) should offer a career pay 
structure which will attract and 
retain people of the high quality 
which that service requires and 
deserves.” 

Is it not equally important to 
attract and retain people of a high 
quality as teachers of tomorrow's 
potential Civil Servants? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. C FUSSELL. 
54 Fosse Road South, 
Leicester. 
July 19. 

From Mr John R. Sharp 
Sir, The labourer is worthy of his 
hire. It is unethical for a Govern¬ 
ment which promotes the “free 
market” principle to exhort the 
labourer to “price himself into a 
job” by accepting a price which is 
less than that which he judges his 
labours to be worth. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN R. SHARP, 
1 Wheatley Close, 
Bodi cote Chase, 
Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 
July 19. 

From Miss Susan Hodges 
Sir, Shall we be treated to a similar 
exhibition of uproar by Mr Hatters- 
ley et al when MPs announce their 
own next whopping pay rise? 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN HODGES, 
Adze Collage, 
The Beeches, 
Sheep Hill, 
Alkerton, 
Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 
July 19. 

Wages of the young 
From the Director of the National 
Association of Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux 
Sir, Your report (July 18) on the 
Government’s firm intention to 
exclude young people from wages 
council protection highlights a 
matter of peat concern to the 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau service. 

In a recent survey of CABx with 
experience of clients . in wages 
councils employment, bureaux 
opposed the proposal to abolish 
wages councils on the grounds that 
they provide protection to vulner¬ 
able low-paid workers. .Bureaux »l«> 
feared that abolition of wages 
councils' minimum pay powers 
would act as a disincentive for 
young people seeking work since 
some employers would offer wages 
at or below supplementary-benefit 
levels. 

Bureaux did acknowledge the 
need for some form of wage 
differential until employees reach 
21. This would allow for a gradual 
increase in employers’ wage costs 
rather than the present sudden jump 
at' 18 or 19, with the resultant 

Little-known phrases 
From the Reverend David Copley 
Sir, In a Japanese prisoner-of-war 
camp' in the Second World War we 
came upon a Dutch-English phrase 

I book which had been left behind in 
one of the bungalows where we were 
temporarily boused. It contained the 
memorable sentence: “The price .of 
an egg is half the cost of ringing up 
the vicar”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID COPLEY, 
220 Bromsgrovc Road, 
Hunnlngton, 
Halesowen, 
West Midlands.- 
July 8. 

Warning to drivers 
From Mr Leonard Sattin 
Sir. I have recently returned from a 
visit to Tel Aviv, where I had 
occasion to drive a car. When I 
approached a set of traffic lights I 
noticed that prior to the appearance 
of the amber the green light would 
pulsate for several seconds, which in 
effect gave the driver a warning that 
the amber, and then the red would 
appear. 

As a driver of many years' 
experience Z considered this to be an 
excellent way of giving advance 
warning of a change in the lights. I 
also made enquiries and was 
informed, that it did in effect cut 
down the number of prosecutions of 
traffic offences of jumping the lights, 
and also accidents at road junctions 
involving the jumping of lights: 

No doubt ihe Minister of 
Transport should consider tins as 
not only an improvement but also to 
alleviate the work of magistrates 
who have to deal with 
offences. 
Yourstruly, 
LEONARD SATTIN, 
6 Connaught Drive, 
Finchley, NW11. 
July 10. 

temptation to dismiss an experi¬ 
enced worker in order to employ an 
inexperienced one: 

This continuity of employment 
would also encourage employers to 
introduce a proper training pro¬ 
gramme for young people. This 
would be a more constructive 
approach towards the integration of 
young people into the world of work 
than abolishing tbe protection 
offered by the wages councils. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH FILKIN, Director, 
National Association of Citizens' 
Advice Bureaux, 
115-123 Pcntonville Road,Nl. 
July 18. 

£ wise $ foolish 
From Dr D.S. Dover 
Sir, I must, reluctantly, congratulate 
the Government on their tactic of 
having the pound/dollar ratio at its 
lowest when the Americans are 
booking their summer holidays and 
at its highest when they come here. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. D. DOVER, 
16 Wentworth Mansions, NW3. 
July 18. 

Language block 
From Dr Gareth Rees 
Sir, It is .not easy to understand how 
a requirement .of fluency in Welsh 
for employment in residential 
homes in Anglesey can be inter¬ 
preted as racial discrimination 
(report, July 20). 

Tbe women concerned were 
discriminated against not because 
they are not Welsh, but because they 
are unable to speak Welsh. I imagine 
that an inability to speak English 
would usually be considered a block 
to appointment to a race relations 
tribunal. In this particular case it 
may be relevant that the elderly find 
difficulty in conversing in other than 
their first language. 

Will the present employees at 
these residential homes be guilty of 
racial discrimination if they decline 
to be coerced into communicating at 
work in a language they would not 
normally have used? 

Yours faithfully, 
GARETH REES, 
46 Clifton Park Road, 
Clifton, Bristol, 
Avon. 
July 20. 

Illegal flyposting 
From Dr R. T. D. Oliver 
Sir. 1 read with interest your report 
(July 16) of the case where Derby 
City Council took, the British Union 
for the Abolition of Vivisection to 
court for illegal flyposting. 

One year ago I was appointed to a 
new hospital post in the East End of 
London and I requested an ad¬ 
ditional nurse to help with my work, 
but was told that the financial 
situation was such that this was not 
possible and as a consequence have 
had to spend considerable time and 
energy raising money to make up 
this deficiency. 

Having pointed out to the 
hospital authority that part of their 
estate had a prime site where 
advertisements could earn the 
hospital sufficient revenue to em¬ 
ploy two nurses, I was told that the 
local authority had refused planning 
permission for such advertising. 

You can imagine my fury when 
flyposter merchants moved in and 
took over the site and for the last 
year have had free advertising from 
this prime site. 

The thought has just struck me 
that if the law allowed financial 
redress for such free advertising I 
am sure it would be easier to control 
and I would like to take this 
opportunity to initiate a campaign 
in this direction. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. T. D. OLIVER, 
Tbe London Hospital Medical 
College, 
Department of Medical Oncology, 
The London Hosphal, 
Whitechapel, El. 
July 16. 

Preserving UK’s 
salmon stocks 
From the Chairman of 
Northumbrian Water 
Sir, 1 refer to the letter from the 
Duke of Wellington and others (July 
17). 

The North-east drift net fishery 
has a lengthy tradition in this area 
going bade to the last century. More 
importantly at tbe moment it Jirovides much-needed employment 
or 500 men. 

Northumbrian Water has sought 
to balance the interests of the 
commercial fishermen and salmon 
conservation. We and our prede¬ 
cessors have obtained limitation 
orders and by-laws restricting the 
number of licences issued, the length 
of net used and the amount of 
fishing which can lake place in the 
overall week. It is felt that a well 
regulated drift net fishery best serves 
the interests of salmon conservation. 

Whilst the authors bemoan the 
fact that drift netting is legal in 
England, but not in Scotland, they 
fail to mention that in the case of 
netting the rivers, the roles are 
completely reversed. In our area 
netting is prohibited in the area of 
sea around the salmon rivers and in 
the rivers themselves. 

In contrast, the passage of salmon 
up-river, in Scotland, becomes a 
very hazardous undertaking with the 
presence of netting stations. One 
finds it difficult to reconcile the fact 
that persons interested in salmon 
conservation can support netting in 
the restricted area of the river. 

Another point which critics of the 
North-east drift net fishery tend to 
ignore is the enforcement issue, and 
the authors might find it instructive 
to compare the number of Northum¬ 
brian Water's fisheries prosecutions 
with those for the whole of Scotland. 

The reason for the. decline of 
salmon runs into the rivers of the 
east coast of Britain and elsewhere is 
uncertain. There are too many 
factors involved and an insufficient 
amount of knowledge to make such 
a commitment Some scientists 
maintain that it is necessary to 
examine the trends over a great 
many more years before drawing 
conclusions. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. I. B. STRAKER, Chairman, 
Northumbrian Water, 
Northumbria House, 
Regent Centre, 
Gosforth, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
July 19. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel Sir George 
Kennard 
Sir, Surprisingly no mention in your 
letter (July 17) over the signatures of 
so many valuable authorities was 
made of the devastating future 
facing the grilse. 

The sea route of these one-sea- 
winter fish differs from the multi- 
sea-winter (salmon) fish whose 
feeding grounds off Greenland were 
discovered to their cost They travel 
from the Saragossa off the north 
coast of Ireland to their destination 
of the rivers of the UK. In a narrow 
span of both time and space, mid- 
June till August they are confronted 
with monofilament nets up to four 
miles in length - some 440,000 were 
taken last year. 

It is common knowledge that a 
large part of this catastrophic 
harvest is illegally transferred to 
Continental refrigerated ships be¬ 
yond Irish territorial waters. 

Tbe species simply cannot with¬ 
stand these losses. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. KENNARD, 
Gogweil. 
Tivenon, 
Devon. 
July 17. 

ON THIS DAY 
JULY 23,1833 

Thomas Barnes had been appointed 
Editor of The Times in 1817. He 

became a powerful advocate against. 
abuses and the privileges of the 

aristocracy. In 1830 the paper acquired 
the sobriquet, “ The Thunderer ”, and 

the leading article below is an example, 
albeit a mild one. of the style which 

earned the paper that title. 

[THE PEOPLE’S DRINK] 
The Beer Bill, it seems, is to be 

“amended.'' Not a day passed since the 
very beginning of those discussions in 
which the present bill originated 
without producing some effort on the 
part of monopolizing brewers and 
jobbing magistrates to prevent, in tbe 
first place, its passing into a law. and 
afterwards, to get the law repealed, and 
the old system of brewer and justice 
despotism to be re-established in all its 
iniquity. It hurts the fastidiousness of 
certain grandees, as it does the sordid 
and selfish interests of others, that tbe 
magistrates should have so little power 
to refuse a beer licence to an unfriended 
applicant, however unblemished may 
be his reputation, and to bestow it, ana 
a spirit licence to boot, upon another 
party, whose sole merit is comprised in 
the fact of his being a ready slave to 
some great firm or distillery, or a 
favourite with some wor&hipfiil person¬ 
age on the bench. It galls the oki 
dispensers of ale and spirit-shop 
patronage that the working-class of the 
people should be at-liberty to drink 
cheap beer, and the beer-hsuse keeper 
to buy it in the open market, wherever 
he can get it best, and on the easiest 
terms. In truth, the breaking up of that 
curse of England, Monopoly, whatever 
branch of industry, or right, or power, 
it may have invaded, is sure to throw 
the whole den of thieves into agonies of 
rage and mortification. No endeavour, 
therefore, has been left untried to 
extinguish or neutralize the free trade 
in beer, so that “tbe Bench" may be 
enabled, by a new art of Parliament, to 
resume in one shape or other the 
privilege of tormenting both the 
licensed vender, and the humble 
consumer of that essential article. The 
local magistrates, therefore, according 
to the report of a committee at the head 
of which stands the inauspicious name 
of Lord Chandos. are to have a power 
of determining at what rate between 7L 
and 151. beer licences shall be granted! 
A tolerable stretch of authority this, 
and a pretty large field for caprice and 
oppression. We hope at least that if Mr. 
Lamb perseveres in his motion to 
amend the existing law, he will not be 
guided implicitly by the dogmas of 
Lord Chandos's committee. It ii 
evident to us that a few very mild and 
easy regulations, merely administrative 
in their character, would suffice to put 
down any frolicsome irregularities 
which may now disturb the refined 
tastes of men of rank who chive past 
the beer-house doors at the rate of 10 or 
12 miles an hour, and that a few 
judicious instructions from magis¬ 
trates. addressed in good temper to tbe 
landlords of such shops, might, without 
any harsh restraint upon the poor or 
any tyrannical and odious intermeddl¬ 
ing by the affluent, render quite 
superfluous the ponderous and sus¬ 
picious machinery of an net of 
Parliament founded on Chandos 
principles to cure them. 

Engaged signals 
From Mr Christopher H Weal her ley 
Sir, In an apparent endeavour to 
encourage international communi¬ 
cation. British Telecom vans in 
Oswestry, a border town with Wales, 
have messages written on one side in 
English and on the other in Welsh. 

“Make friends with a phone" is 
matched with "Mi-glywaf dyner 
lais**. To those anticipating a direct 
translation, it may come as some¬ 
thing of a surprise to learn that the 
interpretation of the latter missive is 
“I hear a tender voice". 

In this area it has often been 
thought the Welsh were hearing 
voices which the English were noL 
Previously, however, it was not as 
evident that the source of this 
problem might be British Telecom! 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER R.WEATHERLEY, 
Old Laundry. 
Hardwick, 
Ellesmere, 
Shropshire. 
July 17. 

Zimbabwe observed 
From Mr Derek Ingram 
Sir, The report from Harare in your 
issue of June 24. which I saw a few 
hours before leaving for a trip 
overseas, began with a totally 
erroneous paragraph about the 
verdict of the Commonwealth 
observer group on the Zimbabwe 
elections of 1980. 

I was media adviser to the group 
throughout the campaign and 
worked closely with them. Contrary 
to what your correspondent. Jan 
Raaih. wrote, there was absolutely 
no soul-searching or internal dissent. 
The decision to announce that the 
voting had been free and fair was 
unanimous and taken at a short and 
totally tranquil meeting. 

Yours faithfiiliv. 
DEREK INGRAM. 
5 Wyndham Mews, W i. 
Julv 20. 

An awkward fruit 

Unhappy returns 
From Mr Owen Luder 
Sir, The council relaid the road 
yesterday afternoon in St George's 
Square. 

At 7 JO a.m. this morning the Gas 
Board started to dig it up. 

Is this a new world record? 

Yours faithfully, 
OWEN LUDER, 
Owen Luder Partnership. 
96 St George’s Square, SW1. 
July 19. 

From Professor Gareth Morris 
Sir, If the Reverend Mr Elwin (July 
19) had held the living of Cranford 
he would have known that oranges 
are to be sucked, but in the privacy 
of one's own room. Mrs Gaskell 
thought Miss Jenkyns used some 
more recondite word when she 
observed that it was, in fact, the only 
way of enjoying oranges; but then 
the unpleasant association with a 
ceremony frequently gone through 
by little babies made it necessary for 
her and Miss Matty to retire to their 
rooms to indulge in it. 

Yours faithfully, 
GARETH MORRIS, 
4 Alwyne Place, 
Canonbury, N1. 
July 19. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL Fine Mercian sculpture found 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 22: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips this morning opened 
the County of Avon Fire Brigade 
Call-Out System at BristoL 

upon arrival at County Fire Brigade 
Headquarters by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John 
Wills. Bi). the Chairman of Avon 
County Council (Councillor W. 
Graves) and the Chief Fire Officer 
(Mr F. Wilum). 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 22: Princess Alice. .Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel-in-ChieC The 
Royal Hussars (FWO), this evening > 
received Lieutenant-Colonel Euan 
Morrison on relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer of the Regiment. 

The Duke of Gloucester this 

morning visited • the North of 
England Open Air Museum, 
Beamish, and opened the Town. 
Street. In the afternoon His Royal 
Highness visited Causey Arch and 
later opened the Anufidd Centre,, 
An afield Plain, Co Durham. 

The Duke of Gloucester travelled 
in an aircraft ofThe Queen** Flight. 

Lieutenani-Colond Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present dm 
evening at a Gala Conceit in aid of 
The Royal Association . for Dis¬ 
ability and Rehabilitation at The' 
Royal Naval College. Greenwich, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Wigley were 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales to be Patron of 
Wells Cathedral School.. 

A memorial service for Mr Martin 
Parr will be held today, in the 
Temple Church, Fleet Street,' at 5 
‘pm. 

Memorial service 
MrP.J.Ttam •' 

' A memorial service for Mr Peter 
Pearson' was held at St PanTs; 
Covent Garden,. yesterday. The. 
Rev John Arrowsmith officiated, ■ 
assisted by .the Rev Kevin 
McGarahan. Mils Susan Pearson, 
daughter, read from the works of1 
John Donne, and Mr Rex Haworth - 
read the lesson. Miss OUveNSewson, 
Professor John Alien and Dr Beryl 
Grey gave addresses. Among those 
.presentwere: ‘ 

Poanoo amt hfl» JtattM ptmraoa ; 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 
Continued work at the Viking upright stele before bring laid Professor Biddle believes that 
and royal Saxon site at Repton, down as a grave cover. the mound was thrown up by 
Derbyshire, fast season' .has Whether "a body does fie the Vikings oyer the ruined 
'resulted ha the'discovery of a beneath the slab has not yet chapel, and five coins found in 
sculptured Saxon- tomb ‘ slab been'. ascertained, but further - the building provide a firm date 
which has been described as study, of'the bones, from the for the charnel of around 874. 
“the finest sculpture of the last mass burial found in 1982 {The The study of the bones is being 
age of Marian art :to be found Times, August 27, ’1982) has carried out by two teachers, 
in recent years**.- - yielded important information Miss Rhoda Hemmings and Mr 

The slab, dating to the ninth, onTheir former ownris. • • Harry Grenville, with the help 
centurv Iras two panels of « ri now known that some of Dr John Cole, 
interface wort nopulaied with 250 .individuals Were rep- Another important discovery 

Renowned Home Offi 
patho1r>cr1Qt 

m recent years ... yieioea important mmrmation 

The slab, dating to the ninth ■ on their former owner*, 
century, Iras two puds'of It ri now known that some 
intcriaccwork populated with 250 _ mdivtduals^ Were rep- 

aturaak and dausto just before «■*£«-the ..bun* which 
f the Viking conquest of A£> 873 . was a great diarnel of exairnate 
Jr 74 .bones. Three quarters of them 

■ , • 's-1 ■ were men,-with two infests and 

• .*rS-S-*' v«y fewlhiM™, appMringw 

Forthcoming marriages 
Signor T. L. A. Tombs 
Bud The Hon H. J. Piercy 
The engagement is announced 
between Tullio Tomba, of Bressa. 
Udine. Italy, and Henrietta, youn¬ 
gest daughter of the late Lord Piercy 
and of Lady Piercy, of The Old 
Reciory, Efan± Tam worth. Staf¬ 
fordshire. 

Mr J. C. Barclay 
and Miss S. A. Sonthgate 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mrs D. 
M. Potter, of Harlow, Essex, and 
Anne, elder daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs J. T. Southgate, of 
Prinsted, West Sussex. 

Mr M. J. Denny 
and Miss N.J. Bui beck 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin John, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Denny, of Medstead. 
Hampshire, and Nicola Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Bulbcck, of Penrbyn Farm. Rhan- 
dirmwya. Dyled. 

DrP-DzwiR 
and Miss £. B. A. Hartley 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs K. Dzwig, of Alton, Hampshire, 
and Elizabeth, only daughter of Mrs 
J. E. Wright and the late Mr J. K. 
Hartley, of Chesterfield. 

Mr E. J. Jones 
and Mrs R. Meyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward John, son of the 
late Mr George Jones and Mrs 
Jones, of Newney Green. Essex, and 
Roslyn. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Bias, of Johannesburg. 
South Africa. 

Mr T.W. Kelley 
and Miss R- ML Cummings 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence Kelley, of Ains- 
daic. Southport, and Ruth 
Cummings, of Athcrstone Grange, 
Merseyside. 

Mr R. M. Lee 
and Miss A. R. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of the 
late Mr Morris Lee and of Mrs Lee; 
of Waltham St Lawrence. Berkshire, 
and Ann. only daughter of the late 
Mr Roger Palmer and of Mrs 
Palmer, of Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon. 

Mr R. N.ScbiHund 
and Miss L. M. Limn 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Dr and Mrs 
N. SchimmeL of Essex Fells, New 
jersey, and Lizbeth, elder daughter 
of Mr G. Nunn, Grange Farm, 
North Lopbam, and Mrs 3. Nunn, 
Fysoos Farm, South Lopham, Diss, 
Norfolk. 

Mr A. Spindler 
and Mias J. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Austin, son of Mr D. 
Spindler. of Portehestcr, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Mrs R. Shepherd, of 
Portsmouth, Hampshire, and 
Janieann, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. A. Wilson, of Wentworth, 
Surrey. 

Dr P. B. O. Stephenson 
and Miss C G. Awdry 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, third son of the Rev 
Canon and Mrs R. O. Stephenson, 
of Fairiawn. Ash, Somerset, and 
Camilla, second daughter of Mr 
Philip N. Awdry, FRCS, and Mrs 
Awdry. of 384 London Road, 
Headington. Oxford. 

d*“ctofSJ!f S&'fiSiE-SS 39X005 ^ v*krijgs in 
:tbrirvictory.alReptdn. 

p®*”*1? 'JE**, ^ lg+Z The building in «whi 
JgSL dab ** )**n/■Sv&od, a tw 

RamSburyin Wiltshire. * dtiaptil, is thought to ha 
fart of the central fced-of the the long; bones of fallen w 

slab has been trimmed away, stacked round the walls, 
and. Mrs Birthe Kjolbye-Biddle central burial- attested bj 
speculates that it could at one seven reeth^century excav 
point have been used as an the covering mound. 

The; building in ’which the 
.-bones.were found, a two-room 
chapeV is thought to have had 
the long bones of fallen warriors 
stacked round the walls, with a 
central burial- attested by a late 
seven ifteth^century excavator of 
the covering mound. 

1982 {The The study of the bones is being 
982) has carried out by two teachers, 
formation Miss Rhoda Hemmings and Mr 
l ■ Harry Grenville, with the help 
hat some of Dr John Cole, 
ere rep- Another important discovery 
at which was a deep trench in the kitchen 
excaraate garden of the Headmaster of 
i of them Repton School: it had a volume 
feats and of at least 13.500 cubic yards 
rearing to and would have taken LOO men 
interpret- two months to dig. Professor 
rat of the 1 Biddle interprets it as a slipway 
rikings in or dock -for Viking ships that 
i. ; . sailed up the Trent to Repton. 
rhich the: and suggests that the ditched 
two-room earthwork, the course of wbitb- 
have had has now been confirmed by 
i warriors resistivity survey, was a defence 
Is, with a for this forward base of the 
by a late Viking army, 
avator of Excavations will begin again 

next month. 

Saleroom 

Ireland retains its heritage 

Marriages 

Latest wills 
Mr Evelyn Charles Lacy Hulbeit- 
PowelL of Mayfield. East Sussex, 
barrister and international chair¬ 
man of the People’s Dispensary for 
Sick Animals, left estate valued at 
£546.928 ncL 

Mr John Gonfon Eve, of Market ( 
Deeping. Lincolnshire, left estate 
valued at £1.156,455 net. 

Professor Alfred Charles Gimsoo, of ! 
Pelts Wood, Kent, emeritus pro¬ 
fessor of phonetics, London Univer¬ 
sity and a leading authority on the 
pronunciation of English, left estate 
valued at £339,531 net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax)-’ 
Edwards, Mr Gordon Ashley, of 
Ninfteld. East Sussex..-...£472,620 
Le Neve Foster, Mr Michael 
Permian, of Cbesham Bois, 
Buckinghamshire..£349,493 
Gibby, Mr Joseph Edward, of 
Pembroke Dock, Dyfed, fanner 

£422.866 

Mr P. D. Males 
and Christine Lady Bolton 
A service of blessing was held in 
Willey Church on Monday, July 22, 
after the marriage between Mr 
Philip Miles, of Hinton Hall, Lea 
Cross. Shrewsbury and Christine, 
Lady Bolton of Willey Old Haft, 
Broselcv. Shropshire. 

The Hon D. J. H. I. Roper Ceram 
and Miss I_ L. Airy 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Salisbury Cathedral of 
the Hon David Roper Curaon, 
eldest son of Lord and Lady 
Tcynham. and Miss Lucinda Airy, 
daughter of Major-General and Mrs 
Christopher Airy. The Dean of 
Salisbury officiated. 

Mr P. R. Hobhouse 
and Miss A. J. Chapel 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Shepton Mallei on July 19, between 
Mr Paul Hobhouse of Hadspen 
House, Castle Cary, Somerset and 
Miss Jeannie Chapel, of 8 Simon 
Close. London WU. 

University news 
Essex 
Grants 
economic and Social Research Cornual: 
£157.210 to Professor H Nowtjy. tor Dm 
Economic and Social Research Council dau 
archive. 
Marconi Space ana Microwave Division;. 
£90.000 igui of Martial tyium) to Dr I J 
DU worth, department of etoctrontc systems 
engineering. 
Science and Engineering Research Council: 
£77.174 to Or A R Holt for polarization 
diversity radar date analysis, apwtcaflons id 
radiowave propagation modelling and hat! 
detection. 
Economic and Social Research Council: 
£64 820 U Dr P Thomnwr and Profemor 
H Newby for Die Economic and Social 
naennh Council data archive. 
Brtosfi Telecom £sa«l6 lo Professor M h 
Ackroyti to study MlctrofRc and 
performance engineering in mobile radio 
telephone systems. 
Leicester 
Grams 
Sctence and Engineering Research CouacIL- 
£49.298 IQ Dr P A Meacbck and Dr A Boyd 
for studies on (lie yeast ceO cveto and 
secretion of proteins I ram yeast: £72.601 lo 
Dr C Weils for an SERC advanced 
IfUowiMp. 
Ldeetfar CUy CouneO: £61.97B laugh 
plementary granII to Professor J HaBoran 
for Inner area programme studio. 
Lesertiuime Trust: £62.000 lo profotor D 
Wright (or research Into lire oarers Pons of 
fairness and justice within the school 
community. 

Birthdays today 
Mrs Coral Browne. 72,* Sir Afastair- 
Down, 71- Mr David Essex, 38; Mr 
Steve Fenwick, 34; Mr Mich ad 
Fool MP, 72; Mr Graham Gooch, 
32; Miss Elspeth Huxley, 78; Mr 
Danny La Rue. 58; Sir Ivan MaGilL 
97; Mr Clive Rice, 36; Mr Richard 
Rogers, 52; Mr John Stokes, MP, 68; 
MrPeJerTwho.64, 

St Aodries School 
On Saturday, July 13. the St Audries 
Schoors St John Nursing Cadet 
Military Band played in the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court. King 
Husain of Jordan was present A 
repeat performance of their pro¬ 
gramme was given at the school on 
Speech Day. Term ended on 
Wednesday. July 17. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Mr Graham Bennett to be director 
of the Old Bull Arts Centre, Barnet, 
north London. 
Mr Frank Hart to be President of 
the League of Friends of Charing 
Cross Hospital (Fulham), in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Graham Dixon, QC. 

Team named 
The British Bridge League has 
announced the team to pby in the 
final of the women’s world 
championship for die Venice cup in 
Soo Paulo., Brazil, in October Mrs 
Sandra Landy and Mrs Sally 
Horton; Miss Pat Davies and Mrs 
Nicola "Smith; Miss MicheUe 
Brunner and Mrs Gill Scott-Jones; 
non-playing captain: G. G. EndicotL 

Christening 
The infant son of Lord and Lady 
Guernsey was christened Heneage 
James Daniel by the Bishop of 
Warwick on Saturday, July 13, at St 
James’s, Great Packington. The 
godparents are Sir Peter WaOcer- 
Okeover, Bu Captain Haraisb Gray- 
Cheapc. Mrs Ian Heathcote-Amoxy 
and Mrs Miles BovilL 

Wax Chandlers1 • 
Company 
The following have been elected to 
take office from August I: 
Master: A. C. Wood; Upper 
Warden: A. -G. Horton; Renter 
Warden; W.H.TankanL 

Brewers9 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Brewers’ Company 
far the ensuing yean 
Master Mr J. S. Fox; Upper 
Warden: Mr A. G. F. Fuller. Middle 
Warden: Sir Derrick Ho Mon- 
Brown; Renter Warden: Mr C. H. 
Tidbury: Clerk: Rear-Admiral, 
M. La T. Wemyss, 

Ry Geraldine Norman, 
Sale Boom Correspondent 

It mu l big day tor Irish 
memerabHhi yesterday. A vaHoaa 
notebook used fay W. B. Yeats 
between 1930 and 1933 was aoH for 
£275,000 (estimate £120,000- 
£150,000) by Sotheby's on behalf of 
Ok poet’s sob, MlchaeL ' 

Christie’s anao—esd the sale ef 
the first Great Seal far Northern 
Ireland, adopted in 1924, to Oat 
Ulster Mosman. . 

'And Sotheby’s ticgatiated a 
private sale of James Joyce’s death 
mask to Guhmess Peat Aviation, 
who have bought it to ensure that ft 
remains la Ireland. 

The Yeats notebook b the largest 
and most amptoon maanaciipt 
book that the great Irish poet ever 
osed. It contains drafts of his poems 
and prose with corrections, amend¬ 
ments and re-drafts. It was bought 
by Cofin aad Charlotte Franklin, the 
book and manuscript dealers, ef 
CaDaun, near Oxford. 

The &eat Seal of Northern 
Ireland had been scheduled for sale 
at Christie's with an estimate of 
£4,000 to £5400. It had been seat 
for sale by tie Duke of Aberrant 
whose grandfather, the third duke, 
was the first governor ef tire 
province. 

The Ulster Mimiam made public 
Its riew that so important a memento 
should stay is the province. As a 
result it was withdrawn from auction 
and sold directly for an undisclosed 
price. 

James Joyce’s death mask was 
originally scheduled -for sale in 
yesterday's literature sale at 
Sotheby's. Two plaster casts were 
taken by the soslptar. Paid Speck, 
after Joyce’s death lb Zaricfe in 
1941. 

One was given to Mr Michael 
Scott, founder of the James Joyce 
Museum at the Joyce Tower, 
Sandyco vc, and front tt seven bronze' 
casts were made, ft was that plaster 

® Ancient, English & Foreign Coins: 
Tuesday, 23 July at KL30 um King Street: The 
unique George V Great Seal far Northern Ireknd, 
which was introduced for the opening of the 

Northern Ireland Rnhamcncin 1925/26 and wasmed 
thereafter for leafing such documents at letteis patent 
and ejection writs, was derigwed by Sir Neville 

Wilkhuou and George Kroger Gray. It is expected to realise £4,000 to 
; £5.000 when offered today. Other British items iodode a selection of' 
1 Scottish coins, a number of Sovereigns of Geocge IV in particularly frae; 
. condition, and an extremely nzc Penny- of the Mercian King Ofla, bring 
: a type which indicates that the king had some authority in East Anglia at 
a much earlier daw than had been hitherto supposed (£600 to £700). 
An interesting group of Andern and Idamk coiiu will also be offered. 
Entries for next sale date 9 August. 

English Drawings & Watercolours: Ttaesday, 23 July at 
11 «-m.. King Street: Our final sale ofthe season in dm category a 
notable for a good group of watocoloaci by Hactilcs Brahman 
Btabazan, the subjects being taken from Italy, Spain and the Middle East 
(£400 to £L20Q each). A strong marine section indodes weeks by 
Charles Dixon, T.B. Hardy and W.L WyHie's 7ue&c Metre Vukts eating 
w the Sofatt (£700 to £1,000)- As usual, there ire a nnmber of works by 
popular Victorian artists such as Helen Affingfram, Myles Birket Foster 
and Albert Goodwin whose WMbCotkahath expected to make between 
£2,000 Bo £3,000. Eatriesfiraoct sok dose 2 September. 

Jewellery: Mfednesday, 24July at 1040 UI£, King Street: Hie 

last jewellery sale ofthe season cowans of* good all-round display of 
antique and modem acini. A most attractive example of‘wearable’ 

antique jewellery is a pearl and diamond festoon necklace with am 

estimate of £4,000 to £6.000. Those looking far file, will find a 
Mtnwher of item wudndyig a sapphire, mby and diamond banner bcoodi 

in the form of the Trkoloreby Cartier (£3,000 to £4,000}. There are. 

aim some large scones available with a 19-28 carat brflEant-cnc diamond 

ring (£20,000 to £25.000) and a square-on emerald ringwnghiflg 

14.86 cants (£lD,0QQ» £12,000): Diamond nedbenae wdl 
iqjj; trnrrfl as are diamond brwlrrt A sdection of antique and modem 

pieces cover a range of pices from £LOOO to £8400. A variety qf 

duster and three-stone ring? on offer in assorted styles and stones ace 

nnralife far engagements. Entriesfor next sole dee 2 Avgust. 

End of Season FineTtfmes: Thnrsdty, 35 July at 11 un. & 

Z3t pjn. ami PridaR 26July at 11 i4tk, King Street: Om end of 
S<astmHiB:Wine sale cotUam* a tain: ofenwydnng. Over three sessfom 

and compumg 750 iota, the sale begms with a last dunce to boy the 
pre-4860 Chireau Bel-Air, Marquis dAEgrc; Acre is fatther tdd and 
mature Claret of superb ranges; various mall mocks rffine wines from 
weB-kept ctflmiran taneflene sricction ofmatroe Yqncm; first dass red 

and wKttBnrgondyjRhfloc; Loire, Hocfc,Aio*eflc aad vintage 
Champagne. Tbe aftowwa Sanaa cantitiaes with vcmxaUc Port; and a 
nrege of more recent and catstamSng -rinoge Bnro cm cU Madeira And 
sherry; fine mature wines, mainly from prime ceBazs. Oa Friday there is 
a cellar of vintage Port and mainly fim-gpowthriaret and White 
BcscdeaUx, as wtfl as otiier ntanne fine -wines and brandy. More private 
midca c£ very foie old wine wffl be ofieied and the sale doss with Tbkay 
and brandy. Entries far next side dear W August. 

Engfish & Victorian Pktnrra: Friday. 2fijcly«t MJCmu, 
Eii^; Street: A sketch by James Djgman.Wragfirid, for hss tnajcr wock 
rfda: opening td'tbe Great Exhibition of 1851 showing Queen Victoria 
and Prince Albert performing the ceremony, isone eftfae more 

(£2^00 co £3J00). Among the portraits is an example by Chades 

JgVBSflfStr Wifliim Bnnescae; Aiawtr of the Roflsm the nad-l8d» 

cenmy (£L500 to £!2J)00), and of Geoqg I by Geocg WiBidm. 

laftmtrine (£2.000 to £3,000) which was given by the long to John 

Spanjwc, thcbaiKffoflpswiAmrctogDaionofattcgtiflnpaid 00 the 

king on a visit Bo that city. There are sane very 4n.himgl«Ml,wjiiii 

mdnding 77gfiidef&:Dsyby Wilfiam Edward hfiDnte (£4,000to 

£6,000) and several by Wffliam Shayer of coontryfelk on the way to 

market and riews by Frederick Waters Wito, aswd as a ranmaic riew 

cf San Gkngio in Venice by Albert Goodwin (£4,000 to £6,000). 

Entries jar next sale date 11 August. 

Chrotie’s 198S Antmrm Scaaors vrffi begm with Stmssps (II mid 11 

September) 'Wine (19 September) and Tim Stadia gf Frank O. 

Safobnry (25 September). 

For farther information iml there rnlaa please contact 01-839 9060 

for Kn^ Street cf 01-5817611 for Soutii Eemhtgttm. Soodi 

is open every Monday erouiug until 7 pm, for 

viewing and fins vaharinar. * 

CHRISTIES 
AWEEKINVIEW 
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The Great Seal of Ireland, bought by the Ulster Museum. 

cut that was hid tided in the sale 
with jut estimate of £12,000 to 
£14,000. The unnamed consignor 
withdrew it and sold it to Guinness 
Peat. 

The literature sale was a big event 
totalling £617,782 with 6 per cent 
arewSd.' Thfc mtost; Unexpected price 
m the £H^(Nh(riwnte-£^l60- 
£6,000) Jar the dee& of scpaMukm 
from his wife signed fay Osc*r 'Wilde 
an his last evening.*! Reading jaiL It 
was boaght by John Fleming, the 
New York dealer. ’ « 

The newly disravWed.nannMcript 
of Wllini Hstiitfs Liber Anwris 

Luncheons 
HM Government 

Baroness Young, Minister, of State 
for Foreign and. Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host -yesterday at. a 
luncheon at. Marlborough House, 
given id honour of Shri Roxnesh 
Bhandari; Indian Foreign Secretary. 

Ministry of Defence 
The Chief of she Defence Staff, Field 
Marshal Sir Edwin BrarnalL and the 
United Kingdom chiefs of staff were 
hosts yesterday at a luncheon at 
Admiralty House given in honour of 
Admiral 'A. Liberal Chief of the 
Defence Staff, Spain. 

Reception 
LondCayaer 
Lord Cayzcr was host to members 
of the English-Speaking Union of 
the Commonwealth at tea in the 
House of Lords yesterday. Sir 
Donald Tebbit. chairman of the 
onion, and Mrs Richard Luce, 
chairman of tbe ESlTs hospitality 
council, welcomed tbe guests. 

Science report 
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Professor Krath Simpso* 
CBE, who died on July 2tjit tne 
age of 78 was one of vus 
country's most renowned foren¬ 
sic scientists. In a long career as 
a Home Office palhoiogist he 
had given evidence in some ot 
ibe country’s most notorious 
criminal cases over a period ot 
40 years, among them the HaiSh 
“acid bath murders” trial or 

1949 ' ' ■ 
He was Professor of Forensic 

I Medicine to- the University, of: 
1 London ' (at Guy’s Hospifal 
! Medical School) from 1962 to 

I 1972. . 'T 
Cedric Keith Simpson was 

| bom on July 20, 1907, the son 
of a doctor. He was educated at 
Brighton and Hove Grammar 
School and Guy’s Hospital, 
where he remained for the 
whole of bis professional career. 
A brilliant future was foreseen 
from his student days, during 
which he won five major prizes, 
including two gold medals. 

After qualifying in 1930 be 
turned at once to pathology, 
proceeding to MD in Pathology 

sold Cor £22,000 (estimate £12,006- 
£15,000) to QroM. It contains an 
autograph recoid of his conver¬ 
sations with Sarah Walker begin¬ 
ning in January 1821. It was 
believed by bis grandson to have 
been destroyed shortly after Its 
composition. ■' - * ■> 

Christie's sale of contemporary 
ceramic brought a total of £10L£87 
with 10 per cent unsold. Tbe top 
price of £12^60 (estimate £7,000- 
£9,800) was paid for a Hans Coper 
stoneware vase by an American 
private collector who bought 12 of 
tbe most expensive offerings. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Baroness Young. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
dinner given at Adnuralty House, in 
'honour of Mr Bernard St.John, 
Prime Minister of Barbados. . 
Scientific Instrument Makers1 
Company 
Tbe Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present at the annual dinner of the 
Scientific Instrument Makers’ 
Company held Iasi night at 
Scientific Instrument Makers’ HaH 
The Master, Mr John Savage, who 
was accompanied by 'Mrs Savage, 
presided and received the guests 
with the Senior Warden, Mr. George 
Zahler, and the Junior Warden, Mr 
R. J. F. Howard. 

The speakers were the Master, tbe 
Lord Mayor, Professor Sir Hugh 
Ford, Imperial College of Science 
and Technology, and the Senior 
Warden. Among the guests were:: 
Th* Maatar lit Baker*'. Gteatera'. 
LaunOererv and Tobacco Pipe ■ MaK«»’ 
compeiUCT. Mr A MacDonaM. Depwtnrclit 
ofTrwte and industry. Mr Ray wnKney. 
mp. and Air Chief Marshal sir Robert 

: He was lecturer in pathology 
at Guy*s from 1932 to 1937 
when he devoted himself to his 
primary interest, that of foren¬ 
sic medicine, becoming succes¬ 
sively University Lecturer 
(1937), Reader (1946) and 
finally in 1962 the first. Pro¬ 
fessor of Forensic Medicine in 
London University. 

His retirement from the 
university in 1972, however, 
did not herald his retirement 
from bis professional activities. 
He gradually cut down his 
volume of work, but ■ until the 
end was still active both as a 

'pathologist and expect witness 
and was still much in demand 
as a lecturer by university and 
medical organizations. After his 
retirement he was made Pro¬ 
fessor Emeritus. 

Simpson was a keen and 
exceptional teachcr-and much 
in demand as a lecturer both in 
this country and abroad. He 
was well known throughout the 
worfd not only as a gifted 
speaker but also as a scientific 
writer. 

His text book Forensic 
Medicine, which first appeared 
in 1947 immediately received 
universal acclamation and has 
already run to nine editions. In 
1958 ft won the Royal Society 
af Arts Swiney Prize for the best 
work on medical jurisprudence 
to be published during the 
proceeding 10 years. . 

He edited tee first two series 
of Mbdem Trends , in Forensic 
Medicine in 1953 and J967; ftp. 
was'creditor of 'the eleventh 
edition of Taylor’s Principles 
and Practice of Medical Juris¬ 
prudence and was editor of the 
twelfth edition. He wrote A 
Doctor's Guide to Court. which 
was first published in 1962 and. 
ran to a second edition in.1966. 
His first scientific paper, pub¬ 
lished in 1930, was the fore¬ 
runner of over 200 later articles 
on forensic medicine. Some of 
bis lighter! writing appeared 
under the pseudonym of Guy 
Bailey. 
• After his retirement he 
published Police. The Investi¬ 
gation of Violence and his 
autobiography Forty Years of 
Murder, which was amongst the 
top 10 best sellers for several 
months. 

• Simpson entered the■ ■ 
forensicpathology at ’ JJJJP. 
when it was campfoiely domi- 
nated by Sir Bernard Spilsbury. 
Within a very short 
came to the fore and acqvured a. 
large share of the major forensic 
cases. Amongst bis more, 
famous cases in these e^y days 
were R v Sangret (Wigwam, 
case), R v Dobkin (Baptist 
Chapel murder), R v 
(Acid bath murderer) and R v 
Heath (sex murderer). He war 
one of the first pathologists to 
recognize the “Battered Baby 
Syndrome” and was the pathol¬ 
ogist in the first successful, 
battered baby prosecution m 
this country. 

. In 1983 he caused something 
of a stir by refusing to cany out 
a post mortem on a suspected 
Aids sufferer, a decision subse¬ 
quently endorsed by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health. 

Simpson became Lecturer in 
Forensic Medicine to the 
University of Oxford in 1961, a 
post he continued to hold after 
his retirement from Guy’s- He 
had examined in seven univer- ’ 
si ties in forensic medicine and 
was on the board of examiners 
of the Royal College of Pathol¬ 
ogists and of the Worshipful 
Society of Apothecaries. 

He was President of the 
Medico-Legal Society, .1.961- 
1963: a Founder Member and 
President of the Rritish .Associ¬ 
ation in Forensic Medicine in 
1966-1967; a member of the 
Home Office Scientific ^ulvis- 
orv Committee; and CouflciJ 
Member of the Royal College of 
Pathologists and of the Medical 
Protection Society- . . 

He was a corresponding 
- member -of. .the.. Soaete .de 
.Medecine Legale and of the 
. American Academy of Forensic 
Sciences and a co-editor of the 
Zeitschrifi fdr - Rechtsmedizin. 
and held honorary doctorates 
from Ghent and Edinburgh- 

He was appointed CBE in 
' J975. 

Simpson was,, one of the 
greatest medlcon-iegal patholo¬ 
gists of the 20th_ ofcn tury and; his 
death will be mothiied by his 
many .colleagues and friends 
both af home and abroad. 

He was three times married, 
first , to Mary McCartney Bucha¬ 
nan, whodiedin 1955, secondly 
to Jean Anderson Scoit Dunn, 
who dietl in 1976, and thirdly lo 
Janet Thurston, nee HazelL He ' 
is survived by his third wife and 
by a son and two daughters of 
his first marriage. 

LEEUT-COL GEOFFREY MEATES 
Lieutenant-Colonel: Geoffrey 

Wells Meates FSA, who difed on 
July 9 at the age of 85, made 
distinguished contributions to 
Roman archaeology in Britain. 

Geoffrey Wells Meates was 
born on May 31 1900 and 
educated at The Hall School, 
Hampstead and. Rossall in 
Lancashire. 

He went to the Royal 
Military Academy, Woolwich 
and in 1921 he left for India, 
where he spent many years. He 
was a good friend of the 
Maharajah of Chattapour and 
one of his duties included being 
district magistrate for that area. 

His army career came to a 
climax with his involvement in 
the retreat from Dunkirk and in 
the siege of Malta where he 
commanded the 7th Heavy 
Anti-Aircraft Regiment. Then 
in 1945 he retired and took up 
one of his lifelong interests as a 
profession - archaeology. 

His first project was the 
excavation of the Roman villa 
at Famftighara in 1947, using 
the grid system whereby the site 
.was excavated in a methodical 
and orderly manner; making it 
easier to date and place objects 
in their context. In recognition 
for his work, he was made a 
member of the Kent Archaeolo¬ 
gical Society, eventually becom¬ 
ing one of its vice presidents. 

In 1949 he discovered and 
directed the excavation of what 
is now one of the most 
important examples of a Roma¬ 

no-British settlement in the . 
country, at Lullingstone. After 
thirteen years of thorough and ■ 
patient work, Meates was able 
to provide the country with one 
of the most interesting . 
examples of Roman life in - 
Britain. 

The 'Chi Rho’ monogram" 
and she wall plasters at LuUings- 
lone are. one of the earliest- ' 
examples of Christianity . m ■ 
Britain, and people have come 
from all over the world lo see. 
this _ splendid structure and 
admire the mosaic pavements. . 
He wrote several books on the 
Roman villa but produced 
many reports and articles about 
other archaeological subjects. - 

In 1950 he was elected a 
Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries and soon became a : 
member of its council He was a~ 
past president and founder' 
member of the Crayfoni Manor. • 
House Historical and Archaeo¬ 
logical Society and founded the : 
Parent Valley Archaeological"'7 
Research Group, as well as. 
being the founding member of 
the British Museum Society. ;.j 

He had a keen interest in . 
astronomy and was a member ,• 
or the Crayford Manor House 
Astronomical Society. 

Those who knew him'je-i: 
member his firm and positive • 
attitude towards life. His . 
was extensive- and he had a - 
groat capacity for many sub- 

J1 e al'ways communicated 
e^dite add -. 

coherent form, ,,-c 

LORD KINROSS 
I^rd Kinross, OBE, who died succeeded hi 

on July 20 at the age of 79, was BaronKto™ 
a rohettor and Writer to the .He SS 

u , ,n 1936 tC 
He was educated at Sher- (marriage dis 

borne and Edinburgh Univer- he had a dai 

?ty^d.9uallfied M a solicitor Helen Hoc. 
mJ93i. He serval in the Royal and by whom 
Artillery ini the Second World in 1972 to 
War, reaching the rank of who surviv 
Lieutenant-Colonel. succeeded b 

He became a member of the l°pherP!alrici 

SU?".! Scot- Mr 

succeeded his brother as 4th 
oaron Kinross in J 976, 

H?a1??5 roamed three, times: 
jn 1936 to Araminta ftse! 
(munup dissolved), by whom- 
ne had a daughter, in 1948-to 
™c" who died in 1969 
?nd&yh.orai* “ a*on; *nd' m 1972 to Ruth Middleton,, 
who survives him. He/ is 
succeeded by his son, dtri^i 
topher Patrick Balfour 

> oooy uuard for Scot- M ^ - 
land, and from 1965 to 1968 <?terLP^nilb- OBE»Whh 
was national chairman of the °ied Cambndge on Jxtbt Ali 
Bnttsh Legion, Scotland. fr°ra } 959 to 1977 director 
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Alfred Mannings deliciously free in his 1916 drawing of Gwynedd Jones-Party at Lamoma (detail); and Patrick Heron on the way back from 
representation to abstraction in Christmas Ever 1951 

Galleries: John Russell Taylor reviews Painting in Newlyn 1880-1930 and the 
major retrospective of Patrick Heron at the Barbican 

Healthy rebuff for thoughts of school 

It is unfortunate that the labels and 
associations of twentieth-century 
British an on the whole tend to 
sound so piffling. We do not, in any 
case, have a particularly good self- 
image, and. if we arc comparing our 
an with the grand and glorious things 
which were going on elsewhere in 
Europe from the tum of the century 
on. the localized, provincial and 
sometimes out-and-out quaint as¬ 
sociations of labels like Camden 
Town School, Newlyn School, St Ives 
or Euston Road do not exactly help 
to create the right climate of opinion. 

How unfair such snap judgements 
arc is the most immediate and 
striking lesson of the show Pointing 
in Newlyn 1880-1930, at the Barbi¬ 
can Art Gallery until September !. 

The present exhibition is based on 
two shows held at Newlyn Orion in 
the past few years, one covering 18S0 
to 1900. the other 1900 to 1930. And 
the feeling of a gap between 
generations remains. If the first half 
is more familiar and superficially 
attractive, the second is more 
interesting and revelatory’. In both 
cases today's reactions have some¬ 
thing to do with the lesson we have 
slowly been learning that, important 
as Paris has certainly been since the 
dawn of Impressionism, it is not 
necessarily true that everything 
worthy of serious consideration 
happened in Paris and the only 
legitimate high road of twentieth- 
century art ran from Impressionism 
and Post-Impressionism through 
Cubism, to Abstraction. 

During the past 20 years new 
interest in the long-derided phases of 
An Nouveau and Symbolism. Robert 
Rosen-blura's influential definition 
of an independent "Northern Ro¬ 
mantic tradition" running through 

from Friedrich to Rothko, and most 
recently the Pompidou Centre's 
Realismes show, which at once 
recuperated and put into context the 
various movements seriously oppos¬ 
ing the ascendency of abstraction, 
have all called into question our 
Paris-centred view of art history. 

This may all sound pretentiously 
irrelevant to what is, after all, 
basically a modest show of agreeable 
but minor talents who all happened 
to operate in and around the Cornish 
resort town (originally village) of 
Newlyn, and therefore, with a certain 
spice of local pride, felt themselves 
significantly different from those 
located a few miles to the north, in Si 
Ives, or a few more miles to the east, 
in Falmouth. (Rather oddly, one of 
the Falmouth contigent, Henry Scott 
Tuke. turns up among the Newlyn 
crowd, though on several occasions 
he firmly denied having anything 
artistically to do with them.) But the 
taint of happy provincialism does not 
damage the claims of these painters 
to careful consideration. 

In the first years we see an 
astonishingly rapid transition from 
the High Victorian, every-picture- 
tells-a-story approach of Frank 

Brantley's 1888 Royal Academy 
blockbuster, A Hopeless Dawn, 
through the influence of Basticn- 
Lepage. with his famous square 
brush-strokes, to the brilliant Post- 
Impression isi colour practised by 
painters like Harold Knight and his 
wife Laura in the early 1900s. Local 
they may be. but provincial in a 
derogatory sense they certainly are 
not. any more than their contempor¬ 
aries who worked in Brittany. 

Some of the painters who crop up 
in Newlyn around this lime are 
unexpected: not only Laura Knight, 
but Alfred Mannings, who contrib¬ 
utes some already characteristic 
studies of local hunts as well as at 
least one deliciously free drawing of a 
girl on a beach under a sunshade. 
And it is encouraging to learn that A 
Hopeless Dawn (though by no means 
a bad picture anyway) is not really 
typical of Bramley’s work: in the 
slightly earlier Wearing a Chain of 
Grief, and even more in Domino! of 
1886. he shows a truly exceptional 
feeling for the rendering of light as 
reflected off the myriad different 
textures of white in fabrics and 
flowers and stone and plaster. 

Norman Garstin and his daughter 

Alethea, of whom we were reminded 
a few years ago by a joint show at the 
Fine Art Society, prove as fetching as 
ever in their small Impressionist 
panels of local scenes, and Alethea 
also turns out to be the vital link 
between the two eras of Newlyn, 
starting early in a style quite 
reminiscent of her father, and 
running right through to the Deco 
colour harmonies of Molly by 
Gaslight, which presumably dates 
from the Thirties (indeed, she 
remained active right up to her death 
in 197S.at the age of 84). 

But. as I said, the second half of 
the-show provides the real surprises. 
Tutored by the Pompidou show as 
well as by individual revivals on this 
side of the Channel, we can now 
again sec the virtues of quiet English 
realism in paintings Tike Harold 
Harvey's Girls Outside the Gaiety 
Cinema, Newlyn. or respond shame¬ 
lessly to the-monumental qualities of 
Ernest Procter's nudes like The Day's 
End and, perhaps even more 
powerfully, to his wife Dod’s 
immensely strong and grandly simple 
pictures of women and girls. 

It is truly astonishing to read that 
Dod Procter herself pointed out the 

connection between such paintings of 
hers and Picasso’s monumental neo¬ 
classical period - but. even if she had 
not it is unmistakably there for those 
with eyes to see. 

Dod Procter might indeed be the 
great single discovery of this show: 
one certainly leaves it longing to see a 
comprehensive reiropective. But 
such a flurry of excitement must not 
minimize the attractions of other 
such painters, until recently neg¬ 
lected. as Harold Harvey, Charles 
Simpson and Harold Knight, so soon 
eclipsed by his more flamboyant 
mate. 

Our new-found regard for the 
international realist tradition 
between the wars wilt no doubt make 
us more chary of accepting uncriti¬ 
cally the idea current in the Thirties 
that St Ives (as-illustrated in the 
recent Tate Gallery show) was the 
home of everything worth taking 
seriously in British modernism, and 
Newlyn merely the , refuge of 
academic traditionalists. Intriguingly 
enough, we have more evidence on 
the subject immediately adjacent at 
the Barbican, in the form of a major 
retrospective devoted to Patrick 
Heron, not quiet a native Cornish- 

nian but resident in Newlyn and St 
lyes between the ages of five and 
nine, and something of a fixture in 
the vicinity of St Ives postwar. 

Heron is one of the very few to 
achieve equal eminence as a painter 
in his own right and as an analyst of 
other men's paintings in his days as 
an art critic. As perhaps befits an 
artist so intellectually conscious of 
what has been going on in art 
generally, be is almost a model case 
of someone who has found his way 
from representation via a sort of 
Cubist view of the world (courtesy 
primarily of Braque) to abstraction - 
and. in recent works, some of the way 
back. Even his apparently least 
representational works prove on 
inspection to relate closely to the 
natural rock-formations near his 
Zennor studio, and this feeling of 
landscape lying just below the surface 
makes him also a very English sort of 
painter. 

His earliest work on show, a scarf 
he designed for the family firm. 
Cresta Silks, at the age of 14. is 
enchanting, and his gradual pro¬ 
gression towards abstraction in bis 
twenties and thirties is riveting in its 
relentless logic. 

Some of his larger abstractions of 
the 1970s look now a little strident 
(though, as we can judge from his 
writings and lectures, very carefully 
thought out), but there fashion is. no 
doubt temporarily, running against 
them. The most recent works return 
to a lyrical gentleness at times slightly 
reminiscent of Mary Potter, and 
since Heron is only 65, despite his 
more than half-century of pro¬ 
fessional work, there is absolutely no 
guessing what he may be inspired to 
do next. 

Television 

Newsreel 
nostalgia 

The Rock *n' Roll Years (BBC 
1. Sunday), evoking with its 
slick collage format the year 
1958. invited us once again to 
wonder at the capacity of old 
newsreels for making us feci 
simultaneously sophisticated 
and corrupt These grey ghosts 
from the year of the Clean Air 
Act and the Notting Hill riots 
impressed with their innocence. 

An old lady persisted in 
calling her doorstep interviewer 
"sir", while the new Pope 
granted a plenary indulgence, 
not only to the thousands 
jammed into St Peter's Square 
but also to his live television 
audience. Jerry Lee Lewis 
flaunted his teenaged bride, but 
Elvis did the decent thing by 
submitting to a US Army 
coiffeur. The writing was on the 
wall for the decade. 

One dubious achievement of 
the interim has been to 
encourage the public to display 
emotion on camera. Leaping on 
to the bandwagon of pious drug 
journalism. Drugnatch (also 
BBC). Sunday) showed a self- 
pitying girl junkie going upstairs 
for a fix. while her tearful 
mother, confuting all the evi¬ 
dence. told us: "I can't accept 
that my daughter's an addict". 

Some of the potted biogra¬ 
phies were suitably harrowing, 
especially the American coke 
hound with a dime-sized hole 
where his septum used to be. 
and. by way of balance, the 
studio audience included one 
admirably unrepentant multi¬ 
abuser. 

Nick Ross walked us through 
an uncool quarter of a million 
pounds worth of real dope, and 
a healthy dutch of sports stars 
urged the kids to “Say No". The 
Princess of Wales, saying 
"hopefully” and “fingers 
crossed", autographed a blank 
wall beneath this slogan, to be 
followed by Samantha Fox and 
other luminaries. Now the 
writing is on the wall for this 
decade. 

Martin Cropper 

• D. H. Lawrence's The 
Daughier-in-Law is to be 
presented at the Hampstead 
Theatre on August 12 (with 
previews from August 6). The 
production, by John Dove, is 
intended to celebrate the cen¬ 
tenary of Lawrence's birth. 

Theatre in the United States 

Neil Simon bows to the ladies 
One of the few high points of 
this year's dreary Tony Awards 
show was watching Neil Simon 
accept his first Best Play award 
24 years after his first Broadway 
hit. Wherever one places Mr 
Simon in the playwriting 
hierarchy, even the ungrateful 
and ungracious have to concede 
him credit for giving thousands 
of performers employment. 
Actresses, for whom there have 
always been fewer chances, can 
even grow up playing Simon 
roles, from the ingenues in 
Barefoot in the Park and I 
Ought to be in Pictures to the 
classically Jewish mother in 
Come Blow Your Horn and a 
% ariety of character pans in The 
Good Doctor. 

Now Mr Simon has be¬ 
stowed two leading and four 
supporting roles for actresses 
between 35 and 60 to gobble up, 
and the original cast is doing 
that gleefully in the female 
version of The Odd Couple 
(Broadhurst Theatre). 

Rather than a poker game, 
the curtain rises on women 
playing Trivial PuisuiL There 
are fresh one-liners which stand 
on their own - "What’s a 
Southern dish made of pig's 
intestines?” “Airplane food” - 
and those which come from 

character. A muddle-headed 
player is teased: "Did you ever 
think of taking Speed so you 
can keep up with the rest of us?” 

In only one scene, however, 
does the comedy come near the 
level of the male Odd Couple - 
when the dates from upstairs 
are transformed from the 
English Pigeon sisters to tbc 
Spanish Costazuela brothers. As 
acted by Tony ShaJhoub and 
Lewis J. Stadlen. this duo's 
halting English and courtly 
manners play merrily against 
the randy frustration of Olive 
(Rita Moreno) and the nervous 
nitpicking of Florence (Sally 
Strothers). 

Miss Moreno's lean and 
stylish look and volatile manner 
arc more suited to the compul¬ 
sive neatnik Florence, while 
Miss Struthers's overweight 
appearance and messy hair and 
costuming are closer to the slob 
Olive. In spile of this casting 
mix-up. the stars bounce off 
each other sparkily, bolstered by 
Marilyn Cooper, Kathleen 
Doyle, Jenny O'Hara and Mary 
Louise Wilson as the trivia 
pursuers and by Gene Saks's- 
con fide m staging. 

Though changing such 
elements as the poker game and 
upstairs dates. Mr Simon has 

done little to investigate the 
nature of his characters as they 
undergo their sex change. This 
Odd Couple has not half the 
insights into female foibles that 
the original version does of 
male, but perhaps that is 
inherent in the concept 

The very idea of two 
heterosexual men over 35 living 
together, and of one being a 
fussily budget-conscious house¬ 
keeper, is still much more 
incongruous - hence funny - 
than when the characters are 
women. If a first-rate comedy is 
going to be about female room- 
males. their battleground needs 
reconsidering. Though this Odd 
Couple is not as sharp as the 
original, it evokes much laugh¬ 
ter and wins audience affection. 
Together with Brighton Beach 
Memoirs and the Tony-winner 
Biloxi Blues, it puts Neil Simon 
on Broadway with three concur¬ 
rent successes. 

Looking like another lale- 
scason hit is Doubles (Ritz 
Theatre). Played in champion¬ 
ship form by an endearing 
quartet, and cannily staged by 
Morton Da Costa, David 
Wiltse's locker-room comedy 
has admirable dimensions, 
especially for its genre. 

Individualized and shrewdly 

- 

• •,*! - 

Rita Moreno (left) and Sally Strothers bouncing sparks in The Odd Couple 

curtain for a good many years. |n8 straight man. New York life 
Only managing moderate intrudes with unbelievable 

ascent is I’m Not Rappaport vengeance in the forms of a 

observed are the characters - 
three long-time tennis partners 
and their new fourth. A 
supermarket manager bristling 
with hostility (Ron Leibman). a 
shrimpy lawyer who looks to be 
a loser (Austin Pendleton) and a 
stockbroker with apparent fin¬ 
esse (Tony Roberts) find their 
best and worst qualities brought 
out by an interloping moraliz¬ 
ing sports-writer (John Cullum). 
Handled with heart and high 
good humour, the play charts 
the tremors of male friendship 
as the macho is stripped away, 
and also boasts the best first-act 

(American Place Theatre). 
There is pointed dialogue: 
“Telling old people they’re 
useless is like abortion at the 
other end”: "You're giving me 
bad guy news, trying to look like 
a good guy doing it”. But the 
play starts with a cliche and 
piles on others. 

Two old men meet on a 
Central Park bench. One is an 
eccentric Jew (Judd Hirsch), the 
other a sardonic Black (Cleavon 
Little) who becomes his unwill- 

young thug, a dope dealer, and 
threatened loss of jobs, apart¬ 
ments and freedom. This is too 
much, but for a lot of the lime 
the play-off of Judd Hirsch. 
appealingly acting the same 
character he always acts, and 
Oca von Little’s amazing trans¬ 
figuration into an old black man 
whose mental set jelled in the 
1940s. keeps ihe overloaded 
craft afloat 

Holly Hill 

Promenade Concert 

Springing to Bach 
Monteverdi Choir/ 
Gardiner 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

After an exhausting, if exhilarat¬ 
ing. week of Handel festivities, 
it was refreshing to get back to a 
little Bach in the Monteverdi 
Choir's second Prom with the 
English Baroque Soloists. Re¬ 
freshing. loo, is John Eliot 
Gardiner's way with this music. 
In joyful movements he puis a 
spring into his usually very fast 
and occasionally frenetic, beat 
that no other conductor of his 
type can quite emulate, while 
his daring in matters of tempo 
often extends effectively to the 
other extreme. 

He began here with Cantata 
No 50. Nun ist das Heit. a 
single, exultant choral move¬ 
ment that was done with real 
swagger, natural trumpets and 
all. The choir was in excellent 
form, singing with crisp rhythm 
and with that distinctly un- 
English lone quality that adds 
such zest to their performances. 

From this to the darker music 
of Cantata No 4. Christ lag in 
Todesbanden. is a large 
emotional step, but once again 
Gardiner’s predilection for bold 

tempos transformed the atmos¬ 
phere immediately the Sinfonia 
began trudging its world-weary 
path. The verses of this cleverly 
unified cantata gave the chorus 
ample opportunity to show 
more subtle capabilities. There 
was. for example, the darkness 
of the sopranos and altos in 
"Den Tod Niemand zwingen 
kunnt". and. most tellingly, the 
close attention paid by the 
whole choir to the sentiments 
and imagery’ of "Es war ein 
wundcrlicher Kricg”. 

If this work has its despairing 
moments, they are scarcely as 
agonized as those in Cantata No 
55. left anner Mensch, for solo 
tenor. Here Anthony Rolfe 
-Johnson was periiaps a mile 
more severely tested at times 
than Bach intended. The mood, 
however, was right, the flute 
obbljgaio of Lisa Beznosiuk 
making the perfect foil to the 
singer in “Erbarme dich!’\ 

Strangely, though, the Ascen¬ 
sion Oratorio, otherwise Can¬ 
tata No II. which should have 
seen an unfettered return to 
triumphant glory, seemed a 
little heavy-laden. despite 
Michael Chance’s beautifully 
mellow "Ach, blcibc doch”. 

Stephen Petritt 

Aix-en-Provence Festival 
Iannis Xenakis 
Centre Acanthes_ 

One of Aix’s greatest assets as a 
festival is the presence, just 
eight minutes’ walk from the 
Theatre Archeveche. of the 
Centre Acanthes. Housed for a 
iwo-to-three-week period each 
vear in Aix's Conservatoire 
Darius Milhaud, it offers an 
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unique, intensive course on a 
contemporary composer who 
participates in person. Stock¬ 
hausen, Ligeti, Kagel and Berio 
have all visited in their turn; 
this year the peace of courtyard, 
cloister and fountain was 
shattered by the brainstorms of 
Iannis Xenakis. 

What the Centre formally 
contributes to the festival is two 
concerts by course instructors: 
this year a midday recital by 
Elisabeth Chojuacka (harpsi¬ 
chord) and Sylvio Gualda 
(percussion) and an evening 
concert given by the Arditti 
Quartet and Claude Helffer. 
Here are the finished products, 
if works of such unbounded 
dynamism and implicity recur¬ 
rent re-creation can ever really 
be considered finished. 

Take Komboi. for harpsi¬ 
chord and percussion, for 
example, with its “knots” of 
rhythm, timbre and structure 
tying and untying oriental scales 
and Sapphic metres which 
alternately drive against each 
other and are caught up in a 
whirlwind of meticulously con¬ 
trolled sound. Or take Euryafy 
(Medusa), for percussion and 
piano, an example of Xenakis’s 
"symbolic” music in which the 
toughest mathematical and 
philosophic theory is translated 
into music and realized with a 
quite overwhelming sense of joy 
in creation and re-creation. , 

Helffer, whose mind and 
body became a transfigured 
medium for this piece's almost 
insurmountable virtuosity, was 
among the teachers. His way, in 
tutorial and seminar, was to 

emphasize the sheer physicalily 
of Xenakis's music. Upstairs, 
Chojuacka guided a young 
student in the minute analysis 
of -Xenakis's harpsichord solo 
Khoai. Jt is a game of reflexes, 
kicked into lire by its micro¬ 
scopic subdivisions of triplets, 
sextuplels, metre and pulse, and 
ending in a libation of sound as 
spontaneous in its outpouring 
as it is minutely calculated in its 
invention. 

Across the Conservatory's 
wide eighteenth-century stair¬ 
way, the UP1C, Xenakis’s 
computer powerhouse of the 
mathematics of probability, had 
been installed for the use of any 
of tiie Centre's 80 students. 
Sonic entities are defined, 
designs of pitch and duration 
created on graph-paper, and the 
determination of musical ideas 
too complicated for conven¬ 
tional notation is then under¬ 
taken by the machine itself. 

In the breadth and intensity 
of its activity and the vitality of 
its stimulus, this must be one of 
the Centre's most important 
years. As the course moves on 
to Salzburg and Delphi in a 
specially extended series of 
events for European Music 
Year. -the focus will shift to 
Xenakis's orchestral and vocal 
works. Next year, the theme will 
be contemporary music-drama. 
The Centre Acanthes will 
doubtless be. once more, a 
dynamo at the centre of a 
festival whose interest and 
support for its activities cannot 
be overpraised. 

Hilary Finch 

Other music in London 
London Handel 
Orchestra/Darlow 
St John’s_ 

Even the most ardent Hande- 
lian can scarcely claim that he 
has not had his fill this past 
week. Denys Darlow and his 
London Handel Orchestra and 
Choir crowned the Handel 
Tercentenary Festival with the 
epic Theodora, following closely 
upon the heels of productions of 
A/cina and Rodrigo elsewhere in 
London. 

Theodora’s length is such that. 
it was only given once in its 
entirety during Handel’s life¬ 
time. It. was not successful; 
perhaps audiences felt then, as 
they are liable to today, that 
however great the music (and it 
is) the tenor of the work is a 
shade pious, the drama 
laboured. It can hardly be said, 
either, that Thomas Morell's 
libretto, for all its endearing 
touches of naivety, is the ideal 
vehicle for communicating such 
ritualism. 

Yet Handel, as so often, 
responds with some deft colour¬ 
ing of the moods and person¬ 
alities of his cast. He begins 
with, his treatment of the 
chorus, which has to take the 
dual rples of Heathens, and 
Christians. The sense of won¬ 
derment as the Heathens 
marvel at the two lovers’ 
mutual self«acrifice,'each entry 
making its mark with a 
dramatic plunge of a seventh; in 
"How strange . their ends” is 
quite spine-chilling. 

Four of the five principal 
characters are good ones, and 
Handel treats all with remark¬ 
able equality, ensuring, for 
example, that Irene, here given 
to the full-throated voice of 
Cherilh Milbum-Fryer, has 
almost as much to do as 
Theodora herself 

In that role Gillian Fisher 
might have made a more openly 
radiant sound, for example in 
"When sunk in anguish and 
despair”. Charles Brett was an 
ardent Didymus. Theodora's 
lover, and Adrian Thompson 
forthrightly admiring as his 
friend Septimius, while the bad 
man, Valens. became in Brian 
Kay’s hands a stern bureaucrat 
rather than an archetypal 
villain. There was some neatly 
turned orchestral playing, mar¬ 
red only by the rarest problems 
of coordination but elevated by 
excellent contributions from the 
wind sections. 

Stephen Pettitt 

• The Paul Clarke Trustees 
have announced the establish¬ 
ment of a new award for 
candidates of exceptional merit 
who have a financial need in 
.order to further their careers in 
classical ballet or contemporary 
dance. The awards are named 
after the late Charles Murland, 
who was a director of London 
Festival Ballet for many years. 
The Trustees' have invited 
David Wall to act as adviser to 
them for the specific purposes 
of the Charles Murland Special 
Awards... 
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SUMMER DRINKING/1 ((SPECIAL REPORT! July 23,1985 

Spoiled for choice, so be choosy 
Wine consumption in Britain, at 

Many flavours, 
one river but 

16 litres a head annually, is only 

a tenth of the figure for Italy 

and France, but we are 

still drinking more every year 

T |he English cannot be 
described as a nation of 
wine drinkers. But if 
our annual consump¬ 
tion figures of about 16 

litres a bead look rather paltry 
compared with other European 
nations such as the French and 
the Italians, who knock back 
almost 10 times as much, we 
can at least salvage some 
patriotic pride, for the UK is 
one of the few countries whose. 
wine consumption. is still 
growing. 

Our comparatively small 
consumption also makes the 
English . wine market look 
enticingly underdeveloped to 
other wine-saturated nations. 
which is why our wine shops 
carry wines from more than 30 
different countries. Nowhere 
else in the world is a wine 
drinker likely to have the option 
or so many vinous permu¬ 
tations. 

Summer makes a great excuse 
to try new wines and even if it is 
pouring down with rain outside 
there are stiff lots of sunny, 
summery wines available which 
should put you in a desert 
island mood. While most of us 
have a long list of tried and 
trusted winter reds and what to 
drink with hearty casseroles and 
the first pheasant, summer 
wines, f feel, are never quite 
given the attention they de¬ 
serve. This could well be 
because the classic English 
summer produces as many 
downpours as it does heat¬ 
waves. But persevere, summer 
wines are worth it even if our 
weather isn't up to much. 

Rose wines make especially 
good summer tipples - their 

a glass of pink 

Character sacrificed 
for sake of colour 

pretty pink colour alone is 
bound to put everyone in a 
holiday mood - but the 
problem as always with pink 
wines is to find good examples. 
Too often rose wines lack 
flavour and distinction and arc 
about as satisfying to the taste 

buds as 
lemonade. 

This is because they often, 
lack the mouthwatering crisp¬ 
ness of white wine and the fruit 
and flavour flf red wines. Many 
winemakers, it seems, sacrifice 
character in order to obtain that 
prized pink hue. 

Thankfully there are a few 
exceptions and late last summer 
! was introduced to a wonderful 
new pink'un - Chateau 
Thieuley Clairet This pink 
wine comes from Bordeaux and 
is made by the traditional 
maceration method of leaving 
the wine in contact with the red 
skins for several hours until the 

. juice has the requisite pink 
blush. Any longer, the clairet 
would turn into claret. 

At a reasonable £3.43 this 
positive, ripe, fruity wine with 
its jewel-like pinky-red colour 
will convince any vin rose hater 
that pink wines can taste as 
delicious as they look. 
(Adnams. Sole Bay Brewery. 
Southwold, Suffolk.) 

Another splendid summer 
pink wine is the Mas de 
Da u mas Gas sac Ros6 Frisant 
from, a southern French estate 
that was heralded by Gault- 
Millau, that waspish bible of 
French gastronomy, as a “Lafile 
Languedocien”. 1 wouldn't go 
that far. but it is jolly good and I 
enjoyed its pale ruby colour and 
fruity taste reminiscent of 
strawberries and cherries. (Wine 
Studio, 9 Ecdeston Street. 
London SWi. £5.99: Bow Wine 
Vaults. 10 Bow Churchard, 
London EC4. £5.95.) 

Summer also deserves some 
sparkling pink wines and I still 
feel that rose champagne is one 
of the most elegant and 
sophisticated of summertime 
drinks and it needn't cost a 
fortune either. This excellent 
pink fizz is made by the 
Fliniaux family using the 
maceration method. With its 
pale salmon pink colour, /raise 
de bois bouquet and firm fruity 
flavour, it makes a wonderful 
aperitif and. most unusually, a 
good food champagne. 

It would be hard to find any 

To follow the river Loire is an 
ideal summer tour through more 
than half of France - 635 miles. 
77 bridges and almost as many 
wines. The river's valley was the 
summer playground of ^ kings 
and princes. Its castles still stir 
the ■ romantic imaginations of 
international tourists^ And its 
wines are the epitome of 
summer drinking. 

It ail starts with a trickle of 
water from a stone wall on _a 
farm high in the Cevennes amid' 
the gorse and mountain herbs. 
Lined with rocky eyries, the 
river twists and turns and 
tumbles through its gorges to its 
first vlti cultural rendez-vons: 
the twin vineyards of Sauce ere 
and Ponilly Fame. 

Sancerre is extremely pretty; 
a region or chalk hills and docile 
villages, famed for summer goat 
cheeses as well as steely, dry 
white wines, fragrant and fresh, 
smelling pun gently of blackcur¬ 
rant leaves. 
'■ But most Sancerre wine was 
once red and the Cresb and fruity 

very->i.'^ comes to a region _ ^_w 
opaff&ble Sanvignon whito ■ 
Camay reds,- ““tj7W- - 
dependable large cfM>pera»es^^ / 

Bor the 
f'atw-met reds Of V-uIDOfl^ _ _A‘V1 , 
Bourgeufl and St & 
Bourgeui! are wines gf . 
worth, under-appreciated: /••• 
Britain, hut all the 
gastronomic France. 
fruity and dean, these reds fiwe.'P&v 
the bouquet of raspberries 
violets, and *e 
summer youth. Again , 
really must be drtmk cool; . p . 

The town of Vounay-fc»^Vfe. 
Vines amply justifies its Mint 
Its wines can be dry, mediu^oj;,;, ^ 
sweet, depending on the weather 
and the site, and either stm or ^V: 
sparkling. The white grape, of 
■ -jji- i».-— the late-1 the middle Loire is .... - -r-r - 

ripening Chen in Blanc, wh ten ^■.. 
has heaps of natural 
even when it is ripe. . -’.-T, 

the 

Fascinating nutty 
apricot flavour 

NL. 

summer dish that could over¬ 
power this champagne. I first 
drank Fliniaux with a powerful 
fish mousse followed by a steak 
with a garlicky sauce. It coped 
with ease. (Champagne' House, 
15 Dawson Place, London W2.) 

But I think the finest pink 
bubbly comes from the much 
respected champagne house of 
Pol Roger and somewhat 
incredibly there are still stocks 
available of its superb '75 rose 
(most other champagne firms 
have already moved on to the 
less impressive '78 and '79 
vintages as Pol Roger will do 
soon). 

So if you fancy the thought of 
cracking open a bottle of 
Winston Churchill's favourite 
pink fizz with its attractive 
flowery bouquet and wonderful 

long full fruity taste for just 
£13.90 (a bargain price for any 
grande marque vintage pink), 
then send in an order to the 
Champagne House straight¬ 
away. 

Apart from champagne any 
slightly sparkling wine seems 
extra refreshing in the summer 
and vin ho yerde makes an ideal 
summer thirst quencher. Its low 
alcohol level of about 9s instead 
of most table wines of about 12* 
means you can knock back 
several glasses without having 
to worry. 

The Portuguese like to drink 
bone-dry vinhois verdes. But the 
English taste is for a softer, 
rounder style and Aveleda's 
fresh appley vinho verde is 
bound to be popular with 
everyone. (Galleon Wines. 

153 
WI. 

£2.75 Hedges &. Butler, 
Regent Street, London 
£2.60). 

Another splendid Portuguese 
summer while wine I have 
referred to previously as Portu¬ 
gal's answer to white burgundy 
is Buceilas Velho. ll is a bright 
golden wine with a delightful 
rich, smoky bouquet and big 
buttery oak-influenced palate 

A chilled red for the 
English summer 

that can cope with every full- 
flavoured summer dish," from 
smoked fish to Coronation 
chicken (Oddbins.£2.49). 

The fruit and‘flower garden 
wines from Alsace also make 
fine mid-morning or mid-after¬ 

noon summer wines with their 
racy, yet elegant, flavours. 
Wines such as Hugefs '81 
Riesling Cuvec Tradition with 
its lively verdant flowery taste is 
well worth lingering over. (The 
Wine Society, Gunnels Wood 
Road. Stevenage. Hens. £4.95). 

But every English summer, 
whether it shines or pours, also 
deserves a lightly chilled bottle 
or two of red wine. The 
Cabernet Franc grape from the 
Loire produces some of the 
most worthwhile summer reds. 
M> current favourite is Cullens 
‘S3 Saumur Champigny, whose 
attractive a ruby red colour 
coupled with a delightful red- 
currant redolent bouquet and 
taste is a real summer snip at 
£2.99 

Jane MacQuitty 

Sancerre reds, made from the 
Burgundian Pinot Noir, have 
been brought into a new vogue 
as accompaniment to the light 
immediacy of noavdle cuisine. 
They are qnintessentially 
summer reds, which must - 
though British restaurateurs 
seem not to understand this - be 
drunk cold to be enjoyed. 

Sancerre also produces light 
and elegant, dry and fruity rose 
wines of true distinction, appeal¬ 
ing colour and delicious flavour. 
And nowhere in the world does 
the Sanvignon achieve . such 
assertive power as here. The 
almost identical crisp and 
flintily defined Sanvignon 
whites of Ponilly Fume should 
not be confused with PouOly's 
other wines - Poailly-sur-Loire, 
which is a light soft, bland' and 
irnaro mafic white made from the 
prolific, simple Chasselas. 

Cheaper but comparable 
Sanvignon wines in the same 
style come from the nearby 
appellations of Quincy, Reuflly 
and Menetou-SaJon, though the 
cheapest look-alike for Sancerre 
is still the white Sanvignon of 
Haat-Poitoa made by the hugely 
successful co-operative, at Neo- 
viile-de-Poitou. . . 

Travelling on down the Loire 
past the gorgeous churches of 
Tobraine,. - biscaiWcoloiired 
stone and black' steeples, one 

The result is that the tfryTW';; 
wines are liable to be harsh and- - . 
raw, even violently so. 
warm, sunny years whea lfie 
grapes can be picked late-D't ^. 
Vouvray can produce sweet: 
nines which are praetkafly ,;; 
immortal. (A privileged few can f 
still enjoy the magnificentdi 
1921!) Much -Vouvray aow 
medium dry, pleasant but iadttr ‘v^>/ 
insipid and neutral, an accept-py-v-ir 
able aperitif, but no clue to thfcj-iiM:.. 
magnificence the region 
achieve.'- • 

Because ;of its high . a.T .. 
content and' neutral fririf the 
Cbenin also makes godd.spark-r.PP'_T - 
ling wine and there is plefttf: 
from both . Vouvray and ne^h-*P^ 
bouring Montionis. Bat ■ tad/ - 
biggest champagne . method - 
business is Based farther alougP- ' 
at Saumur, 'where’. 
Franc and Chardoantty are used'. 
to give more class to thefiavomv ' . 

Saumur also-has on excellent. 
red, Saumar-Champignyy Jqjit^-. *,rs, 
dry, perfumed, supple-- and . 
elegant One of these was-P j, 
chosen as a summer .’aperitif red'.'PP:;-' 
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The wines of Alsace are perfect for only £1.98, £2.30 and £2.99. Our Gewiirztraminer has a wonderful At these prices perhaps vo h M 
summer drinking. OurPinotBlancisafreshandfruity 'nose'full of spiciness and fruit think of trying all four. ^ y°u snou.;: 
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ftSPECIAL REPORTS SUMMER DRINKING/2 

Talents of the 
tipple that has 

HC|aih ■ 

&*W*sei| L'j' 

>tifain. -.L,, , egrets, ^ * 
»slron>ic.:. r:‘ ‘he ^ « * 

lost its way 
chhIL.5?4* P?rt ^ mostly at which is aged in wood. White 
aii»ri ;Lmas an<* are ^css appreci- port can be found in the dry 
hi^.«- li,T,Infr-.,lissi,,.vreaJ,y’ aperitif style favoured in Bri- 
havc^--A--^-S,a and Portus31 tain, or the ■ sweet whicl 

much hotter . - . —“'.I summers 
than ours and the natives there 
thijn°t shy about quenching 

thirst with the local 
product. 
rJ%*y has been having a 
[°u®h 5*dc "oemly wiih a boom 

production and deterioration 
in quality, accompanied by a 
depressing fall from favour with 
tne consumer. But the Jereza- 
K«fighting back and sherry 
is still one of the best value fine 
world avai,abIc anywhcre in the 

Happily it is among the finos, 
. young, light dry style which 
fLCXCC[Icnl, for drinking fresh 
trom the fndge. that the big 
names have best maintained the 
mghesi standards of qualilv. 
The important thing is not to 
leave the bottle around too long 

■ a,» 3r»r 

• rc>'nD b. 

Quality has suffered 
because of demand 

once 
serve 

it has been opened, to 
the wine cold, and to 

serve it in a capita shaped gl«« 
and not some miserly wasp- 
waisted “schooner” (or Elgin) 
that has to be filled to the brim 
for a decent measure. 

So far the Spanish have had 
litile luck with ihe advertise¬ 
ments intended to encourage 
drinking sherry “on the rocks’*. 
Bui the marketing success of 
Harvey's Tico - a sweetened __ ___ 
lino - for drinking in long cold German whites - 
mixes is a pointer to sherry's 
generic versatility. Certainly 1 
would never be shy about 
demanding the ice when a 
British pub follows the ancient 
tradition of serving sherry 
lukewarm. 

For an extra salty long, bunt 
)ut a manzanilla produced in 
he cooler coastal region of 
ianlucar de Barremeda. If fmo 
s the sherry for summer lawns, 
nanzanilla, one feels, should 
xiong cm yacht decks and 
.-lifftops. 

There is a vogue now for 
abelling sherries Palo Cortado, 
vhich should be a rare and 
taiurally occurring style of 
sherry combining the character- 
stics of a li^it oloroso (devel¬ 
oped without flor) and of a.fino 
natured io become umoniiHa- 
io. But it hais been a common 
."xpcdienl -in Spain for years to 
aroduce Palo Cortado simply 
oy blending oloroso and amon- 
iilado and it is these wines 
vhich seem to be coming here 
tow. If you are going to pay 
:xtnu be sure that what you are 
getting really is a rarity. 

The same goes for port. The 
}uick way to produce a tawny is 
.o mix some white port with 
,-oung ruby. There is a world of 
difference from true tawny. 

commends itself more to the 
French. 

But the traditional aperitif in 
Oporto, and which I commend 
to you, is tawny port served 
over ice with a twist of orange. 

The French taste for sweet 
aperitifs-suggests an alternative 
use for the tide of lush Muscat- 
dc-Beaumes-de-Venisc which 
threatens to overwhelm our 
restaurants. In a decade it has 

. become the most ubiquitous 
listing in Britain and there is 
little doubt that quality has 
suffered because of the extra 
demand. 

But in Britain it is used 
exclusively as a dessert wine. 
The men who make it prefer it 
as an aperitif. Either way, it 
should be served chilled. 

One beauty of this and other 
ri/is doux natures - there are 
similar and no longer markedly 
inferior wines from Frontignan, 
Lund, Mireval and even Rive- 
saltes - is that they will keep for 
weeks, even months, in the 
fridge after opening. 

Another summer aperitif - 
ideal with melons - is Pineau de 
Ch a rente, a sweet mislella made 
by mixing unfermented grape 
juice with cognac. It has the 
strength to accommodate lots of 
ice. 

Finally, let us overcome the 
prejudice that sweet and sticky 
wines must be meant to 
improve cold winter evenings 
only. Great Sauiemes and 

and the 
increasingly splendid iale-bar- 
vested sweel wines of the New 
World - when served properly 
chilled, go better with light, 
fresh summer fruit desserts, 
creams and custards than with 
winter's stodgy puddings. 

Do not let the old-fashioned 
books discourage you from 
trying sweet dessert wines with 
ice creams or sherbets. Remem¬ 
ber the best granites are made 
with wine rather than fruit 
syrup. Really flavoursome and 
concentrated fruit-and-acid 
wines show their quality most 
cleanly and impressively at 
chilly temperatures, which 
makes them super summer 
drinking. 

RY 

A Wtw* Bunjundy lor wmmar drinking 

MONTAGNY IhCRU.CUYEE 
SPECIALE1983 

Estate Botttod 
C57.39 per cate inckidng VAT and 

delivery UK Mainland 
Radpath & Thecfcray Wlnea 

Common Lana, Sawrsnm 
Cambridge C824HW 

Send no money t9 invoiced 

nSE WQ1E MBRCBANT8 SINCE 17M 
w wtom? Amp 48 pm Win Ini la 
ott ahMH, iiemt an ud uf 

*laaa WrMfcwnaUoawkiiiank Plan 
tn pur FREE B4» Uafav. 

7 park Street Bristol BS1 5NG. 
Tdiimi I £14141 

MNES 
FOR 

SUMMER 
I have chosen six characterful wines 

from our new list, ranging from 
attractive simplicity to modest 

grandeur. Each can be enjoyed by 
itself or relished with summer food. 

TWO BOTTLES OF EACH OF THE FOLLOWING WINES: 
1384 Coloflatarrf. Vin dtf Pays des 1982 Rebate, Suffolk 

Flesh, grapey sod truly ddhaons. This & 

ffiSS^imortcooperaliw ttetaaffaDdbesOtrirtageofa 

drinkable, lust ,oM-drf’. 

1384 Samrigam Hart Poitw 

SSSSSSSffS. 
gKenutivebSancene. 

1983 VBJa i Vebice, Chlanfi Rufina 
Good, faulty, charactoful sample d a 
much-abused denomuiztnL Perfect 
wthpouOi^ 

1883 Borafae ta teces. Cfites da 

HSOT.ai^burgondyMraii 
compare wSh nwU 8 Meorsauit- 

I 
^ TOSjjj 

CASES OF YOUR WKS FOR SUMER H 538 PER CASE 
I A OSQUE’/QttRGE HT ACCESS A/C 
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/tfyrssCARDMMBER: 
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The river 
of many 
flavours 

Continued from previous page 

First and last: Gathering the grapes under the Mediterranean sun for the summer wines, left, and the filial product, right 

The great grape Cocktails for the creative 
that gets around 

The Chordonnay grape is chic. 
The wine world, it seems, is just 
as Tashion-conscious as the 
world of haute couture and 
probably just as fickle. The 
latest round of craziness con¬ 
cerns that king of white grape 
varieties - the Chardonnay. 

This grape's original home is 
Burgundy. But it has now 
happily transplanted itself on to 
all sorts of foreign soils, 
including California and the 
Pacific North West, the Antipo¬ 
des, Italy, Spain, and less 
successfully the Lebanon. Chile. 
Argentina, South Africa and 
even eastern Europe. 

Of all these countries, 
outside France; everyone 
knowledges that it is 
winemakers in California 
the Pacific North West 

and 
ac- 
thc 

and 
who 

have had the most impressive 
results. So much so that when 
the traditional and venerable 
house of Louis Jadot decided 
recently to launch a new 
premium . red and white bur¬ 
gundy duo instead of choosing 
one of the region's traditional 
appellation names - to which 
they were entitled legally - 
M arson Jadot opted for the 
apparently more stylish titles of 
Chardonnay and Pmol Noir. 

Many feel the United States 
has been responsible for the 
growth of the varietal cult and 
that of the Chardonnay in 
particular. But if so. Australia 
must have imported its Char¬ 
donnay mania, for the Austra¬ 
lians have become so taken with 
it that all sons of strange blends 
such as Semillon-Chardonnay 
and even Sauvignon-Chardon- 
nay are being sold. I think that 
the world’s current obsession 
with the Chardonnay grape has 
as much to do with taste as it 
does with fashion. 

When young the Chardonnay 
grape displays an austere 
chalky, steely elegance perhaps 
typified by Chabtis with its 
attractive greeny-gold colour 
and almost cheesy bouquet that, 
with lime, turns into a rich, 
nutty, smoky mouthful. Further 
south on die Cbxc d'Or the 
finest while burgundies such as 
Montrachet, Conon-Charie- 
magne and Meursauli mature 
into big rich, golden-hued 
buttery wines whose elegance 
and finesse is prized worldwide. 

The Chardonnay is also one 
of the mqjor champagne grapes 

accounting for a third of most 
blends and is solely responsible 
for all those elegant, flowery 
Blanc de Blancs champagnes. 
Outside France in places such 
as California and the Pacific 
North West, wines made from 
the Chardonnay grape often 
have a pineapple or exoiic-fruit- 
saJad taste. They range from the 
lean, racy styles to those that are 
so fat, buttery and ilill-fla- 
vourcd that, at times, they can 
be overwhelming. 

By comparison most Austra¬ 
lian Chardonnays as yet do not 
quite have the finesse of the 
finest California Chardonnays 
but Australian winemakers are 
catching up fast with their 
greeny-gold. oak-influenced 
wines. 

At this lime of year Chardon¬ 
nay wines reallv come into their 
own for there is no finer match 
to lots of summery starters and 
main course dishes. If you are 
looking for a well-made but 
inexpensive Chardonnay to 
drink in the -garden or as an 
aperitif, Bulgaria has the 
answer. The Bulgarian Pi not 
Chardonnay, whose fresh clean 
grapey bouquet and lively 
flowery taste is admittedly not 
cxpccially Cliardonn ay-1 ike, 
costs just £2.09 and you are 
unlikely to find a cheaper 
Chardonnay. 

Summer first course dishes 
such as gazacho call for a lively, 
racy Chardonnay that also has 
enough body and flavour to 
cope with the peppers and 
onions. Simi’s .splendid ‘81 
Mendocino County, made by 
talented Zelma Long, with its 
pale greeny-gold colour and big 
rich biscuity taste should be an 
excellent choice (Comey & 
Barrow. 12 Helmet Row Lon¬ 
don EC 1, £8.68). 

Summer main course dishes 
such as vitello tonnato deserve 
the more steely Chardonnay 
style and wines such as the '84 
Chablis from Brocard with its 
lemon-gold colour and delicious 
austere, smoky, nutty taste 
would work well (Oddbins, 
£5.29). Superb, big buttery 
Chardonnays such as Wynns 
1982 Coonawarra Estate de¬ 
serve nothing less than fresh 
salmon and hollandaise sauce 
as an accompaniment (Victoria 
Wine, £7.90). 

JM 

REID WINES 
Thu IM, Uarah Lana, KaOatraw, Bristol. 

Avon BS18 5EB 
T«k Temple Cloud (0781) 52645 

(24tt Answering Service) 
Weuwiattse to Nd and me wtacs M offer Hie 
Mowliia me ot lUrer wtmr wnn and ■ pm* 
otanMoK lor wtrecr drtnktns; 3 Hi 
-- iMivauoeLaMuES 

Tbe Mrftci cu for aaMta in me an or » 
taW ■* ran-Sene no money now. 
bntfqr to £7&50 

»T AmiHTMENT TO 
Hid MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

WINE MERCHANTS 

JUSTERINI & 
BROOKS LTD 
61 St. James’s St. 

London SW1 
Tel: 493 8721 

A Special Offer of Vines for 
Summer Drinking is con¬ 
tained in - -our magazine 

*Wine Press’". We will be 
pleased to send yon a copy 

on request. 

London’s finest 
wine merchants 

are at: 
la Sutton Cbnn Road, W4 

01-995 1682 
! 57b Great Portland Street, 

WJ 
01-5801622 

98 Holland Park Avenue, 
W1I 

01-727 5148 
6 Fulham Road, SW3 

01-5891450 
71 Abingdon Road, W8 

01-937 3996 

BIDDENDEN 
VINEYARDS 

Estate Grown Win* 

VINEYARDS OPEN 
FOR SALE OF WINE 
AND CIDERS DAILY 

Btttandm Orta* 19B3 GoU Medal 

BwItfcndBa Huaehebe 1983 Branze Medal 
Awarded in ths En^sb Wine of the Year 

Cdnipetfcn 

EiKpJrias to.1 

Biddendan Vineyards Ltd., 
LIttfe WhatmariK, Bkfdenden, 

Ashford, Kent 
Tsteptmz Batteralan (0580) 291726 

Wine fogeys maintain that the 
only drink worth mixing is 
whisky and water. But more 
broadminded wine bufis. such 
as myself, know that mixed 
wine-based drinks arc one of the 
chief joys of summer. The 
recent cocktail boom has 
persuaded Britain's barmen to 
invent a host of new' creations, 
each one more whacky than the 
last But I still feel the simple 
classic combinations are the 
best 

One of the easiest and most 
morcish of summertime tipples 
is a Bucks Fizz made by 
blending two parts orange juice 
to two pans champagne or 
sparkling wine. If you can be 
bothered to squeeze fresh 
oranges this drink will be 
doubly delicious. fOddbins has 
an excellent cheap sparkler-the 
G F Chevalier Brut, £2.49). 

Along the same fines is a 
Bellini - Italy's most stylish 
summer drink. It is made by 
pouring a generous dollop of 
peach juice into the bottom of a 
tall flute glass and then topping 
up with the fizz. 

France, not surprisingly, has 
probably produced more wine- 
based mixed drinks than any 
other country and one I have 
been drinking for years and yet 
never get bored with, is a Kir, 

This addictive drink named 
after Canon Kir, the brave 
resistance leader and Mayor of 
Dijon, is simple to make. Pour a 
teaspoon of creme de cassis or 
blackcurrant liqueur (Sainsbury 
sclls a half-litre for £3.59) into 
the bottom of a glass and top up 
with any dry white wine. 

The official version is made 
with Bourgogne Aligote - the 
Burgundy region's most humble 
white wine. A Kir transforms 
neatly into a Kir Royale if you 
substitute champagne or spark¬ 
ling wine instead of the still, 
white wine. 

But perhaps the most satisfy¬ 
ing summer mixed drinks of all 
are those prepared on a grand 
scale fbr parties and other 
summer receptions. A Straw¬ 
berry Punch is one of the most 
spectacular and is easy to make. 
Slice a pound of fresh straw¬ 
berries in two and place in a 
large china or punch bowl with 
a tablespoon or two of caster 
sugar and a bottle of any 
inexpensive Moselle. 

Leave the strawberries to 
sleep in the wine for an hour. 
Just before serving add a large 
block of ice to the bowl and a 
further pound of sliced straw¬ 
berries, together with three 
bottles of a well-chilled, dry 
sparkling wine such as the 

Chevalier, or even champagne if 
you are feeling indulgent. This 
pretty pink punch should make 
about 28 glasses. 

Another good summer 
punch, although perhaps not 
quite so satisfying to look at. is 
a Peach Fizz. Cut eight large 
ripe peaches into1 small slices 
and leave to marinate in a 
punchbowl for about 3n hour, 
together with a bottle of Moselle 
and two tablespoons of caster 
sugar. 

Before serving add a block of 
icc and three bottles of a good 
chilled sparkling Moselle such 
as Deinhard's Sparkling Moselle 
(Tanners. 26 Wyle Cop, Shrews¬ 
bury, Shropshire £5.09). 

wine for The Times's bicenten¬ 
ary sammer celebration at 
Hampton Court earlier this 
month. 

The best known wine of 
Anjon is the light grapy medium 
dry and qnaffable rose. Caber¬ 
net Rose d* Anjou, made only 
from Cabernet grapes, has a 
little more flavour and style. 
The whites again suffer from the 
modern trend toward drier taste. 
The success of Moulin Tonchais 
(currently drinking the 1959 
and 1964 vintages) again de¬ 
monstrates the Chenin's forte 
for long-lived sweetish wines. 

The best in this style - and for 
many best wines of tbe Loire - 
come from the sheltered 
Cotea ux dn La yon, Bonnezeairx 
and Quarts de Chamne where, 
in favoured years, the Chen in 
grapes attract the noble rot and 
produce wines fall of the 
richness of apricot and limes. 

The most glorious dry Chenin 
wines come from Savennieres 
and the individual Clos de la 
Coulee de Serrant, which given 
five to 10 years develop into 
fascinating wines of nutty 
apricot flavour. 

The final stretch of the Loire 
as it makes for the sea, around 
Nantes, produces that firm 
favourite with English wine 
drinkers, Mnscadet, and the 
lighter, more acidic, bone dry 
and rather earthy Gros Plant. 
Gros Plant is a bracing aperitif 
and a fresh and fruity Mnscadet 
the ideal accompaniment to a 
summer picnic of seafood. 

Robin Young 

JM 

FINE WINE 
AUCTION 2 

We are very pleased to 
announce our second Fine 
Wine Auction which win be 
held on Wednesday, 18 
September, 1985, at The Cafe 
Royal in London. The 130- 
page illustrated catalogue 
contains an enormous range 
of the world's Finest and 
Rarest Wines. 

The Auctioneer will be 
Mr. Patrick Grubb, M.W. 

For your FREE COPY of 
the catalogue, please call, 
write or telex: 

DEPARTMENT T 

INTERNATIONAL 
WINE AUCTIONS 

47 Holland Parte, 
London W11 3RS 

(01)403-1140 
Telex 887559 

(Rut. Auctions) 

Beacousfield Wine Cellar Ltd. 
38 London End , 
BcaconsficU lj"~ jpj 
Buckinghamshire 
Telephone 
Beaconsfield 5545 

SPECIALISTS IN 
FINE WINE 

EXPERT ADVICE 
ON ALL WINES r 

KEN BUTLER WINES 
WINE IMPORTERS 

PropoK.... Juu rigbi to itioce Hazy, 
Lazy Days of Summer 

Pierre Ferraod's 
Beaujolais Rose 

K.E. BUTLER & Co Ltd 
19b Tbe Birches rudasoial Estate 

East Crimund, Sussex 
TeL: (0342) 313955 

or wriie U Ana McNeH for mail oottea 

fefctoifcgfa T'iOut *W 
WUMTOXi —'w'*' VKB 

Regency Wine Club 
Brentwood and London 

Monthly Tastings 
German Wines in August 

Wine of the Month 
Clairene de Die Tradilion 

£44.68 (£4.14 per boulej delivered wilbm 
LbeHome Counties 

Qoality Wloct-DisctMHl Prfea 

For full deuiUs please unite: 
Regency Wmr (Tub, P.O. Box 428. 

Brentwood. Esuv CMI4 4XY. 
or call: 

Brentwood [0277)211000 - 24 tujun 

The light, crisp, pale sherry from Cto/l 

The Palest Sherry Ever. 

■ARVE^ 

Revive 
the British 
Summer. 

San Patricio 

MALMAISON WINE CELLARS 
Special Offer for August 

FRANCE’S best Table Wines 
CUVEE ROUGE et CUVEE BLANC 

by GEORGE DUBOEUF. 
Perfect for summer drinking. 

£33.00 per case delivered. £2.65 per bottle collected. 
Less 5% for Club members. 

All orders (prepaid; and enquiries ter. 

28 Midland Road, London NWI. 
TeL 388 5086 

Our best year since 
the fall of Rome. 

Few dispute our ’57 Tokay Essentia 

as being the best this century. 

Some argue it the best ever. 

Not us though. Not since Louis X1V 

proclaimed his favourite year’s Tokay 

‘Vinum Regum, Rex Vi norum’ 

Nor since Peter the Great built a 

castle here to protect regular supplies of 
his preferred vintage. 

• No. We’d never dream of upsetting 

such regular customers. 

iOKAJI ASZU ESSENCIA 

Q||ps 
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 15. Dealings End. July 26.5 Contango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 
f Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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TIMES 

finance and industry 
_Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Tokyo calls the Bank’s 
bluff in war of words 

Opec ministers poised to cut 
price of heavy crude oils 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

«™!20»st trade cold war over 
scems 10 156 developing 

ifndon ?*d Tokyo. The starting 
iH>l?Jv«Spear^ 10 have b®cn a recognition 
in London that while it is now hard to 
^rtP2-nti/aPan,ese trade restrictions in the 
sonorphysical goods we are interested in, 

oficia dom has been demon- 
sunhJy slow m giving permissions for 
eminently respectable British firms to 

,r? vari°us segregated banking 
^dsecumiesbusinesses in Japan. 

This has been exacerbated by the 
Japanese finance ministry, less apologetic 
than its trade colleagues, which has taken 
over responsibility for negotiations for 
financial service changes in Tokyo. The 
Japanese have suddenly started calling our 
bluff. 

The latest increase in this war of words 
311 Insensitive Japanese hint 

that KJeinwort Benson, top of the list to be 
offered a licence for the securities 
rf?ness’ was to be held up until the Bank 

of England granted deposit-taking licences 
to the big four Japanese securities houses, 
headed by the world-scale Nomura 
Securities. 

Now the Bank of England has let it be 
known that it is not available for horse¬ 
trading. There has been dark talk of a 
threadneedle Street list showing a dispar¬ 
ity between Japanese financial institutions 
in London and British ones in Tokyo 
hardly surprising, perhaps, in view of 
London's much greater status and an 
international financial centre. 

There have also been inspired hints that 
the Japanese houses will be excluded from 
securities trading here, when the time 
comes for the new system of licensing, 
under provisions for reciprocity of rules. 

This is what really worries the Japanese 
houses. In this sense, the row over banking 
is something of a preliminary skirmish. 
The Bank of England insists that it cannot 
give desposit licences to Nomura et al 
because their parent companies are 
supervised by securities supervisors and 
not banking supervisors under Japan's 
separation of functions laws. The Japanese 
complain that their separation is really no 
different from. American houses such as 
Merrill Lynch, whose bank is offshore. At 
any rate, the distinction seems theoretical. 

It is important that the Bank of England 
should not take too purist a line here, 
because there is some genuine bargaining 
to be done. London is a prize for Japanese 
houses, and more favourable treatment for 
British groups in Japan is surely a price 
worth paying. 

When it comes to securities trading, the 
waters flow deeper. On the face of it, there 
is a similar case that British firms have not 
been welcomed with open arms on the 
Tokyo stock exchange, for instance. It 
would, however, be fatuous to use the new 
system to withdraw permission for 
Nomura and its smaller rivals to continue 
the trading they already .undertake with no 
obvious detrimental effect in London. 

The submerged feeling, which finally 
surfaced in a combative speech in Hong 
Kong by Lord Camoys of Barclays 
Merchant Bank, is that the Japanese ought 

I 10 change their internal laws so that the 
same financial group can operate different 
kinds of activities, thus opening the door 
for financial supermarkets like Barclays. 

From the British side, the trouble may 
be that we are not sure what we are asking 
for, what the object is of applying pressure. 
It may be that the Japanese would better 
off to break down the barriers between 
banks and different kinds of securities 
business as we are now doing and the 
United States seems likely to do. That, 
however, is essentially a matter for the 
Japanese. 

It is quite another matter to press for 
specific better treatment for would-be 
British entrants into Japanese markets, in 
other words to demand genuine equal 
treatment with domestic Japanese firms. 
Unless both sides make it clear precisely 
what they want and what they are 
prepared to give, this war could become 
even uglier. In both capitals, it is all too 
easy to whip up xenophobia. 

Danger lurks behind 
smooth EMS shift 
The eighth realignment of the European 
Monetary System look place without the 
political wrangling that has accompanied 
previous parity shifts, and with a 
remarkable degree of smoothness. 

To opponents of the EMS, Friday s lira 
crisis provided an example of the dangere 
of attempting to operate, within a semi¬ 
fixed exchange rate system in a floating 
and highly volatile currency world. 

COMPANY NEWS 

However, the comparative ease with 
which EEC monetary officials, meeting in 
Basle, were able to deal with the crisis by 
securing a 6 per cent lira devaluation, and 
2 per cent revaluation of the other 
member currencies of the exchange rate 
mechanisms, was testimony to the 
system's ability to cope with such a crisis. 
Friends of the EMS saw plenty to be proud 
of in the way that parities were adjusted 
over the weekend which, as yesterday's 
market movements showed, calmed 
Friday's panics. 

Smooth though the realignment was 
over the 1 weekend, and while there is 
general recognition that there were special 
Italian reasons for the shift in parities, it 
may signal an end to the phoney war in 
the EMS. 

Between September 1979 and March 
1983, there were seven EMS realignments. 
Until last Saturday, parities had been 
fixed for nearly 214 years, a period in 
which economic divergences have per¬ 
sisted. 

Cose observers of the EMS had 
expected a realignment this summer, 
timed to be well out of the way before 
elections in France next March. The 
weekend move ducked the issue of a more 
general realignment of parities, by focus¬ 
ing upon the lira. 

In theory, the time to adjust parities is 
when currencies are not under particular 
pressure, or else the markets will immedi¬ 
ately test the new limits. Hence the 
argument for adjusting the key franc/ 
mark rale, despite the franc’s relative 
strength within the system in recent 
months. In practice, this sort of logical 
approach is not so easy. 

Now that the markets have seen that 
realignments are once again possible 
however, and given that Friday's lira crash 
came as a surprise, it is quite likely that 
another, more general realignment will 
occur within the next few months. 

One lesson from the whole affair is that 
speculative capital flows cannot always be 
blamed for setting off currency crises, 
although how one large commercial selling 
order by ENI caused a run of such 
dramatic proportions requires some 
explanations, which should be demanded 
by the other central banks in tbe EMS. 

The lira's upset has probably preserved 
in concrete what were supposed to be 
temporary wider divergence limits, of plus 
or minus 6 per cent, for the Italian 
currency. This is despite the fact that those 
wider limits failed to save the lira. 

Sanderson sold to 
US for £ 10m 
Another femou; British brand name was 
snapped up by overseas buyers yesterday 
when Reed International announced the 
completion of its sale of Sanderson, the 
wallpaper and household textile firm, to 
the American group. West Point Pep- 
perelL This particular deal hardly comes 
as a surprise and is fully in line with 
Reed’s policy of concentrating its activi¬ 
ties. Other wallpaper interests have 
already gone and Twyfords and other 
building products companies are up for 
sale. 

Reed sharehoders at the group's annual 
meeting today are unlikely to complain 
about tbe terms of the Sanderson sale any 
more than of the much more significant 
sale of Mirror Group Newspapers to 
Robert Maxwell. Reed appears to have 
received £10 million cash or “equivalent’* 
for a business turning over £40 million, 
but which made only £400,000 trading 
profit for the year to March, and Reed has 
kept the factories at Uxbridge. 

The regret must .be that British firms 
seem so ill-equipped to exploit inter¬ 
national brand names. Sanderson has 
operations in the. United States and 
Canada but, while it is a synomyn for a 
certain style in Britain - a sort of thirties 
Laura Ashley - it may not be a brand 
name in the class of Harrods, Dunhill or, 
for that matter, Sotheby. Perhpas it could 
have been. It is surely a name with a good 
deal of international goodwill. 

British companies have established 
some famous marketing success stories 
with names attached to specific products 
such as Schweppes, Burberry and Wedg¬ 
wood. Even here, the list is not as long as 
it might be. The problem seems to come 
with establishing generic brand names. 

This is vital with consumer goods, 
traditionally in the US, now to an even 
greater degree in the still-affluent Middle 
East and, peritaps even more significantly, 
in Japan. Potentially, Britain has some of 
the most significant world brand names 
for quality, waiting to be exploited. 
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• LEWMAR: The offer for sale of 
6 million ordinary shares at 11 Op 
each was oversubscribed. 
• WYNDHAM GROUP: Year to 
March 31. Dividend l.5p (l.Sp). 
Turnover (including property sales) 
£2.6 million (£1.05 million). Profit, 
before tax. £110.914 (£91.560). 
• READ1CUT INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: At the annual 
meeting, the chairman. Professor 
Roland Smith, stated that Readicut 
has made a good start to the current 
year, with pretax profit at the end of 
the first quarter significantly ahead 
of this time last year. Order books 
are strong and the board is quietly 

. confident about the profit outcome 
for the full year. 
• ELECTRONIC MACHINE: 
Half-year to March 31. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 919 (949). Pretax 
profit 28 (15). 
• ATLANTIC ASSETS: Year to 
Sept 30. Dividend 0.55p (0.55p). 
Figures in £000. Total income A386 
(1,781). Revenue before tax .1,709 
(I.I42J. 
• CARDIFF PROPERTY: In¬ 
terim payment 3 per cent (same). 
Figures ift £000. Turnover 92 (123) 
for six months to March 31. Pretax 
profit 5 (17). 

STOCK MARKETS 
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London fixing: 
am 5317.40-pm $317.25 
dose $318J)0-$31830 (£229.00- 
229.50) 
New York: 
Comex (latest) $318.75 

The Oiganizatin of Pet¬ 
roleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) will concentrate on re¬ 
structuring its pricing policy at 
its meeting in Geneva this 
week. 

Heavy cru oils are likely to be 
cut by about 70 cents a barrel to 
S25.S0. Proposals for small 
increases in the price oflilghter 
grades may also be discussed. 

Opec has already decided 
that the question of output 
quotas will be shelved until tbe 
autumn when a special meeting 
will be convened by when, 
according to internal reports 
prepared for the organization 
world demand will be rising. 

At talks opened yesterday 
four countries, Iraq, Gabon, 
Ecuador and Qatar, Comal ly 
submitted requests for their 
output quotas to be increased. 

Coupled with Saudia Arabia's 
resistance that it wiD demand a 
larger share of the market for 
Opec crude, the oil producers' 
cartel has decided that the issue 
cannot be discussed alongside 
negotiations on price differen¬ 
tials. 

The Geneva meeting now 

seems to be increasingly depen¬ 
dent on tbe ability of Saudi 
Arabia to reassert itself as the 
dominent member of the oil 
producers' cartel, while meeting 
its own objectives of increas¬ 
ingly oil revenues. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
the Saudi oil minister, has been 
under considerable pressure 
from bis own country. He has 
been accused of concentrating 
on Opec unity rather than the 
affectes of falling world oil 
demand on Saudi Arabia’s 
earnings. 

Yesterday Sheikh Yamani 
confirmed that the question of 
demands for quota increases 
had been put off until the 
autumn. . 

He said: ** We have postponed 
that issue. I think we are 
moving. I think we will be 
happy with the outcome of this 
meeting." 

Sheikh Yamani is arguing for 
a change in the relative price of 
Opec crudes, and appears to 
have the support of Kuwait, a 
traditional ally, for a re-arrange¬ 
ment of differentials, but not 
any overall price reduction. 

Sheikh Yamani at the 
opening meeting yesterday. 

Libya, which has consistently 
opposed any change in the 
differential system, has modi¬ 
fied its position slightly and 
given an indication that it loo 
would be prepared to discuss a 
widening of the price gap 
between heavy and light crude. 

The demand for heavy crudes 
was artificially stimulated in the 
past year by the British miners' 
strike which increased demand 
for heavy fuel oils 

Olivetti bails out Acorn again 
Acorn Computer, the troub¬ 

led company which makes the 
BBC micro, has for the second 
time in six month? been rescued 
by Olivetti, the Italian office 
equipment group. 

Olivetti has agreed to inject a 
further £4 million into the 
company in Ip shares, taking its 
stake to 79.8 per cenL It wiU 
also support the extension of 
banking facilities by Barclays 
Bank from £8 million to £16 
million. 

In February Olivetti took a 
49.3 per cent stake in Acorn and 
pumped £10.4 million into the 
company. 

In addition. Acorn's six main 
creditors, the largest of which 
are A B Electronics and BSR 
International, will receive 70 
per cent of the money they are 
owed - 50 per cent in cash and 
20 per cent in unsecured loan 
stock. 

Government 
‘complacent 

on fraud’ 
By Richard. Evans 

Lobby Reporter 

The Government has been 
"outrageously complacent” in 
its response to City fraud, Mr 
Bryan Gould, Labour's spokes¬ 
man on trade claimed in a 
statement yesterday. 

He said: "A scandal of 

By Alison Eadie 
Of the total £4.4 million loan 

stock. £3.7 million will bear 
interest and be redeemable in 
five to seven years, and 
£700,000 will be non-interest 
bearing and repaid out of foture 
profits. The six 'creditors have 
agreed to write-off £7.9 million. 

Following the refinancing. 
Acorn's other creditors will be 
paid in full. 

A further aspect of the 
package is the BBC’s agreement 
to take a substantial cut in 
fuLurc royalty payments and 
write off half of past royalties 
due or paid since July 1984. The 
cost of the write-offs wiQ be £2 
million. 

Mr Brian Long, formerly of 
the Canada Development In¬ 
vestment Corporation and 
Massey Ferguson, took -over 
yesterday as Acorn's managing 
director, replacing Mr Alex 

Uboldi, who was a temporary 
appointment by Olivetti. 

Dr Alex Reid, chairman of 
Acorn, said it was hoped the 
money would last and there 
would be no need of another 
refinancing package. 

Market conditions have de¬ 
teriorated significantly in the 
last four months, the company 
said, with the adverse impact on 
sales. Dr Reid said he believed 
market share had been sus¬ 
tained. Further substantial 
provisions against stock and 
debtors will however, be made 
in the accounts for the year 
ending June 1985. 

Work in Acorn’s new prod¬ 
ucts will continue, notably on 
the Cambridge work station. 

Acorn shares were suspended 
-at I Jp a month ago pending the 
refinancing package, which is 
still subject to final agreement 

Lira fall limited to 
4% against sterling 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Bryan Gould: calling for 
prosecutions 

enormous proportions is emerg¬ 
ing almost day-by-day. Yet the 
Government has done nothing 
to show that it takes the 
problem seriously; indeed, its 
plans for the future regulation 
of the City suggest that it is 
content to leave ihings much as 
they arc. 

"This is almost incredible as ■ 
a reaction to a pattern of crime 
which makes the great train 
robbers look like part-time 
pickpockets. 

Mr Gould. MP for Dagen¬ 
ham said there was great | 
concern about the weaknesses 
of supervision which the scan¬ 
dals revealed. 

Mr Gould called on the 
Government to do two things: 
Firstly, prosecutions had to be 
brought and convictions 
obtained. Secondly, and more 
inportantly in the long term, the 
Government had to rethink its 
plans for City regulations, and 
recognize the overwhelming 
necessity of a clear statutory 
framework which alone would 
restore investor confidence. 

Currency markets were calm 
yesterday after the lira's crisis 
devaluation. The dollar gained 
initially against all European 
currencies. trading above 
DM2.90. but fell back. 

The lira was devalued by 6 
per cent and the other cur¬ 
rencies of the European Monet¬ 
ary System revalued by 2 per 
cent over the weekend. Yester¬ 
day. the lira moved comfortably 
within its new EMS bands. 

At the close of European 
trading, dealers were quoting a 
middle rate of 2,704 lire to tire 
pound. This represented a lira 
fall or less than 4 per cent from 
the pre-crisis level. 

However, the pound was 
generally nervous because of the 
Opec meeting. The sterling 
index lost 0.5 to 83.6 and the 
pound fell 88 points to SI.3892. 

The lira closed at 1.943 
against the dollar, compared 
with 1.862 before the collapse. 
The Italian Prime Minister, 
Signor Bettino Craxi,. has 
ordered an inquiry into the 
sharp lira fall on Friday, which 
occurred with a large selling 
order by the slate concern ENI 

was not balanced by the Italian 
central bank. 

The realignment, the eighth 
in the six years of the EMS, but 
the first since March 1983, 
prompted suggestions that 
another, more general realign¬ 
ment of parities could occur 
within the next few months. 

The lira was helped yesterday 
by the publication of figures 
showing a balance of payments 
surplus of LI.446 billion (£535 
million) last month, compared 
with a combined surplus of 
L3.497 billion (£1.29 billion) for 
ApriJand May. 

The Bank of Italy also 
announced that Italy's net 
official reserves rose to L82.789 
billion in June, from L78.050 
billion in May. 

The Spanish authorities said 
that the peseta would not be 
devalued in line with the lira. 
However, a policy of securing a 
gradual downward float for the 
peseta against other European 
currencies is expected. 

Interest rates finned slightly 
in the eurocurrency markets 
yesterday. The three-month 
eurodollar rate was 8Mr8'4 per 
ccnL 

Small gain for travellers 
Little advantage from the 

devaluation of the cira was 
being felt yesterday by British 
tourists changing sterling into 
the Italian currency, Derek 
Harris writes. 

Thomas Cook, the travel 
agent and bureau de change 
chain, was offering 2,610 lire for 
a pound compared with 2.550 
on Friday, an improvement of 
14 per cent. Some banks were 
offering less than that, and 
others slightly more. 

The telegraphic transfer rate, 
which dictates prices at which 
deals are done, showed a 2 per 
cent improvement to 2,660 lire 
to the pound. 

The holiday pound is now 
buying 22 per cent more lire 
than at the beginning of March. 
Yet Italian holiday bookings 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
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have been slack this summer 
compared with the mushroom¬ 
ing popularity of Greek and 
Yugoslav destinaiins. 

Italy last year accounted for 
about 6 per cent of the British 
package holiday market and so 
far this year is probably showing 
a loss in market share. The 
aftermath of the Brussels 
footabaJl disaster may have had 
its effects. 

Sales or Italian concessionay 
petrol coupons are being tem- 
porly suspended by the Autom- 
bile Association on the advice 
of the Italian authorities. 

The continued slow weaken¬ 
ing of the Spanish peseta against 
the pound means sterling is 
buying 16 per cent more pesetas 
than at the beginning of March. 

Docks will be 
Svater city’ 

London's docklands will 
become “the great water city of 
the 1990s”. Mr Christopher 
Benson, chairman of the 
Development Corporation, said 
yesterday. 

In the past year there had 
been “an explosion of develop¬ 
ment”. Major organizations 
including Tesco, The Guardian 
and the Stock Exchange had 
begun substantial building work 
in the area and 200 companies 
had moved in. 

There were now more people 
working on the Isle of Dogs 
than during the heyday of the 
docks. 

Mr Benson listed possible 
future developments, including 
a new Covent Garden-style 
“festival mariiet” on the river, a 
major sports and leisure com- Jilex and a £1,500 million 
inancial complex on Canary 

Quay... 

Saudi .Arabia will have to 
convince the producers of the 
lighter crudes. Libya, Algeria, 
the United .Arab Emirates and 
Iran, that world demand for 
heavy crudes is now likelv to 
fall. 

The issue of a new disciplin¬ 
ary code affecting member 
states which break their agreed 
quotes, offer indirect price 
discounts in the shape of soft- 
credit arrangements, and oil- 
barter agreements in which the 
oil is priced below Opec levels, 
has yet to be discussed and may 
be referred to a specially 
convened committee of minis¬ 
ters. 

The shelving of any dis¬ 
cussions on disciplining mem¬ 
bers states who enter into oil- 
swap deals has averted a 
potentially embarrassing meet¬ 
ing for Nigeria. 

It has consistently claimed 
that the four oil-swap deals it 
has negotiated meet Opec 
requirements on price and 
outpuL but since the Vienna 
meeting two weeks ago when 
such deals were effectively 
banned, Nigeria has signed a 
multi-million oil-swap with 
Canada. 

Oftel seeks 
to defend 
UK firms 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

Guidelines designed to en¬ 
sure that the British manufac¬ 
turers of the digital telephone 
exchange, System X, maintain 
the lion's share of contracts 
awarded by British Telecom¬ 
munications will be published 
today by the Office of Telecom¬ 
munications (Oftel). 

The officials at Oftel are 
sympathetic with British Tele¬ 
com's desire to have an 
alternative source of supply but 
wish to ensure that the leading 
British suppliers of such tele¬ 
phone equipment - Plessey and 
GEC - capture much of the 
home market. 

The British digital telephone 
exchange is supposed to be the 
principal ingredient in British 
Telecom's modernization pro¬ 
gramme which is costing the 
corporation about £1.5 million 
a year. The System X exchange 
was designed jointly by Plessey. 
British Telecom. GEC and STC, 
although the latter has now 
withdrawn from the consor- , 
tium. 

British Telecom has already- 
placed orders worth about £100 
million with Thorn-Ericsson - a 
partnership between the British 
electronics group. Thorn EMI, 
and Swedish telephone group/L 
M Ericsson. The orders are for 
their model of digital exchange. 

The ratio of British suppliers 
to foreign is about 85 percent in 
favour of the British. The Oftel 
guidelines, which are expected 
to be debated in Parliament, 
would seek to maintain that 
proportion. OfteL however, has 
no power to impose its will on 
British Telecom in this matter. 

Oftel has also been unhappy 
about British Telecom's pro¬ 
posed acquisition of the Cana¬ 
dian group Mitel. The office has 
reservations about some aspects 
of the takeover which could 
exert undue pressure on British 
suppliers. 

BRIEF 

Tate to be 
LCE chief 
Mr Saxon Tate is to become 

the first full-time executive 
chairman of the London 
Commodity Exchange, as part 
of the exchange's' policy of 
strengthening its role as an 
umbrella organization for 
London's soft commodity 
markets. 

Tbe appointment will begin 
on October 1. immediately after 
Mr David Harcourt retires as 
chairman. Mr Tate, aged 53, is a 
director of Tate & Lyle, the 
sugar refiners and traders, and 
for the past three years has been 
chief executive of the Industrial 
Development Board of North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

He takes up his post as the 
function of the LCE is changing 
rapidly. Over the last couple of 
years it has emerged as a 
pressure group for London 
commodity trading generally. 

Fraser stake 
House of Fraser has increased 

its stake in Debenhams from 11 
per cent to 11.13 per cent, or 
18.7 million ordinary shares, 

Manders deal 
Manders Holdings, the paints 

and printing company, has 
agreed terms with the Pruden¬ 
tial Assurance Co to acquire 
Prudential's leasehold imerests 
in the Mander shopping centre 
in Wolverhampton. Manders 
will pay £12 million for the 
leasehold, if Manders' share¬ 
holders approve the deal. 

Union Carbide, the United 
States chemicals group, is 
paying £63 million for the STP 
Corporation, part of the 
Beatrice group of Chicago. STP 
makes oils and other lubricants. 

Hillards gain 
Hillards, the Yorkshire super¬ 

market chain, lifted profits from 
£6.76 million to £7.73 million 
before tax in the year to April 
27. Turnover rose from £233 
million to £257 million, and tbe 
dividend is up from 4.8p to 
5.8p. Tempos, page 21 

Cinema first 
Thom EMI is to spend £3.5 

million on its first multiplex 
cinema, a multi-screen complex 
with eight auditoriums at 
Salford, near Manchester, for its 
ABC chain. 

Chinese accord 
Philips, the electrical group, 

and China’s Ministry of Post 
and Telecommunications have 
signed agreements that pave the 
way for their long-term co-oper¬ 
ation in developing high-quality 
glass fibre transmission tech¬ 
niques. 

Rights result 
Of the 2,820.936 new ordi¬ 

nary’ shares in Bio-Isolates 
offered by way of rights, 
1J0S.237 were taken up and 
applications for 352,401 excess 
shares were received. 

Gas contract 
Jeavons Engineering, a 

member of the Newman-Tonks 
Group, has secured contracts to 
supply gas regulators in the 
Middle and Far East valued at 
more than £4 million. 

* : 

Homes 
through housing 
associations 

Housing Corporation results for 1984/85 

The 21st annual report shows how the 
Housing Corporation, in partnership 
with voluntary housing associations, 
directs help to people in the greatest 
need of a good home and improves the 
condition of housing throughout 
Great Britain. 

In 1884/B5, with Housing Corporation funding of CB3S.7m; 

30,817 new and improved homes for rent were i 
completed and a farther 5,986 wen: sold by 
housing associations: and 

28,407 more homes were approved for rani and sale. 

The Chairman, Sir Hugh Cubitt, reports Lhat. 
despite these achievements, resources were 
“very/or short of those required to meet (he off 
loo apparent housing needs of the country". 

Recognising that additional finance is unlikely 
to come entirely from the public purse, the 
Housing Corporation has devoted considerable 
effort tn attracting private finance. The Housing 
Corporation is confident that a way can be found 
to achieve a profitable partnership between the 
public and private sectors. 

The Housing Corporation was established by 
Parliament in 1964 to promote voluntary non-profit 
making housing associations. It now fuods and 
supervises 2,600 bousing associations in Great Britain 

- each run by a committee of volunteers. 
Housing associations own and manage over 

Jte» 500,000 dwellings and 1,300 hostels, providing 
homes for about a million people. 

Chairman: Sir Hugh Cubitt 
Chief Executive: David Edmonds 

SaL Copies of the annual report and accounts 
(and qfthe Housing Corporation 
Corporate Plan 1985) are available from: 

149 Tottenham Court Road, London (TIP 0EN 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Gold mining and banks hit 
by South African troubles 

Sellers were id the asccnd- 
^Srdi“ stocke Set 
y®st«day as a combination of 

f^J7ies^urr?unded investors. 
Troubles in South Africa sent 
™SSE“ dealers saS^fng 

shares in companies 
^chT»hav^?.ny connection with 
the Republic. Gold mining 

were the most obvious 
and 50 and 75 cents were 

tapped off moat prices, while 
Consolidated Goldfields fell 23p 
io49ip. 

A t 42p Mid yielding 11 per cent, 
shares of Electronic Rentals, the 
Vision hire TV rental group, are 
looking oversold. Current year 
profits, helped by the acqui¬ 
sition of the Curry’s television 
rental business, could grow from 
£15.2 million to about £21 
million. There is also the 
prospect of another takeover 
attempt by Philips, the Dutch- 
owned electronics group. 

Banking shares also suffered 
with Barclays Bank and Stan¬ 
dard Chartered Bank both 
marked down heavily since they 
have the largest known involve¬ 
ment in South Africa. Barclays 
shares dropped to 379p at one 
stage before ending the day I8p 
down at 384p. Standard 
Chartered lost 20p to 474p. 

But there are plenty of other 
British companies associated 
with South Africa. Metal Box, 
for example, slipped pennies, as 
did Rovrntree Mackintosh and 
Reckitt A Colman, though 
much of the losses were 
recouped. Even Associated 
British Foods, which sold its 
South African subsidiary last 
year, saw a couple of pence 
knocked off its price before 
calm descended. 

Oil was the other big problem 
yesterday. Opec began another 
set of talks about pricing and 
production quotas and market 
men anticipated chunky falls in 
the crude price. 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Share prices in the sector 
were trimmed as a result 
British Petroleum, down 2p at 
513p against a 1985 high of 
573p. looked in danger of. 
sliding below the 500p level 
before the. summer is out and 
Lasmo dropped pennies despite 
more good news from its 
explorations off Indonesia. 

Most of the big oil companies 
now see their share' prices 
trading close to low points for 
the year, with the exceptions of 
Bormab Oil and Tricentrol - 
both of which are buoyed by 
takeover hopes. 

Among second tine oils. 
Falcon Resources has another 
difficult session, falling 13pts 
140p at the lime. The shares 
dosed at 45p. 

Previews of this week's 
results from Imperial Chemical 
Industries did not help market 
sentiment. With analysts now 
expecting the first-quarter re¬ 
sults to be below £280 million.- 
and therefore below forecasts - 
some downgradings of full year 
profit estimates have begun. 

City men arc even beginning 
to suggest that profits may fall 
this year for IC1 to just around 
the £1,000 million mark against 
least year’s £1,034 million. The 
strength of the pound against 
the dollar is the main factor in 
the expected shortfall. 

IC1 shares fell to 682p before 
rcouping a few pence to dose a 
net 7p down at 687p. Currency 

worries also look several pence 
off other top stocks and by. the 
end of the day the FT 30 share 
index had lost 10.1 points to 
925.3 - just a point or two 
above the 1985 low. The FT— 
SE 100 share index was 11.4 
points down at 1241.1. 

Government stocks were 
neglected and prices there also 
retreated. Losses amounted to 
around £\ at the end of a quiet 
day's trading. 

St Piran, the investment com¬ 
pany run by Mr Jim Raper, is 
expected to deny formally 
rumours that it plans to sell Its 
75 per cent stake in MObury, 
the property group. Mil bury 
shares were battered, down 18p 
at S0p( and look likely to fall 
further unless Mr Raper finds 
something reassuring to say. A 
profit forecast may emerge. Just 
last week Milbury stood at 90p 
as 15)84/5 profits of more than 
£2 million were announced. 

Bowater, the packaging and 
paper group, was the day's 
outstanding blue chip, moving 
firmly against the downward 
trend. The shares rose I9p to 
280p on keen but spasmodic 
buying. 

The gain was accompanied 
by takeover talk with, inevi¬ 
tably. Hanson Trust riled as a 
possible bidder. There were also 
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COMMODITIES REVIEW 

Coffee world in wrangle 
over ground rules 

By Michael Prest 

After the past fonnight’s 
ominously uncomfortable 
wrangling over cocoa, the next 
commodity pact in line for a 
roasting is coffee. 

The executive board of the 
International Coffee Organiza¬ 
tion began a week's deliber¬ 
ations yesterday, and the 
board's 17 member countries 
can be forgiven for finding the 
agenda heavy. 

The main item, as always, is 
price. To this extent the debate 
will be similar to that which 
dominated the unhappy cocoa 
agreement talks. There the 
Soviet Union and its allies 
surprised almost everyone by 
calling for swingeing price cuts 
as the quid pro quo for renewing 
the pact next year. 

So far, however, the Russians 
have not indicated that they will 
follow the same tough policy 
over coffee. It is still a matter of 
speculation, albeit of consider¬ 
able interest and importance, 
whether the Eastern bloc’s 
demands in London last week 
herald a new approach by the 
Soviet Linion to commodity 
trade with third world pro¬ 
ducers whom it has for years 
sought to enfold in the “anti- 
imperialist1* camp. 

The probability is that the 
Soviet Union wifi keep its 
counsel, at least for the 
moment The coffee agreement 
is much harder to crack than 
cocoa. Generally speaking, it is 
considered a success and, since 
it is only half way through ns 
six-vear term, the pact is secure 
against the travails of renegotia¬ 
tion. 

But. reassuring as that may 
be. there is a price problem. The 
chart illustrates how dramati¬ 
cally coffee has weakened. 

The picture is partly distorted 
by the recent appreciation of 
sterling, but the doUar price 
does not offer comfort. The 
daily indicator price, which at 
the end of May was 131.35 
cents a pound, slipped below 
the magic 120 cents on Thurs¬ 
day to 119.43 cents. ; 

A price of 120 cents is crucial 
because the ICO will be obliged 
under its rules to think, about 
another quota cut of one 
million bags (a bag is 60 
kilogrammes) if. the 15-day 
moving average is ttetow 120. 

£ per tonne 2500 

r.-. ' 

LONDON COFFEE 
Secbnd position, afternoon 
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cents. On Thursday it was 
124.73 cents, which sounds safe 
enough until one remembers 
that at the end of May it was 
J 31.83 cents. 

This downward trend is a 
direct consequence of pessi¬ 
mism in the trade about the 
statistical position. The United 
States Department of Agricul¬ 
ture has forecast a world crop of 
99.1 million bags for the coffee 
year 1985-86, beginning on 
October I. 

Since the estimate assumes a 
very big Brazilian crop of 33 
million bags, it has been 
criticized for being too high- 
But, give or take a couple of 
million bags, nothing short of a 
climatic disaster seems likely to 
stop the farmers from growing 
more and more over the next 
few years. 

The producers, therefore, will 
argue this week for a cut of one 
million bags from the present 
export quota of 59 million, itself 
the result of another one million 
bag reduction earlier this 
month. At the beginning of the 
current coffee year the global 
quota was 61 million bags. 

It can safely be predicted that 
the consumers, who originally 
pushed for a large quota which 
would depress prices, will resist 
any such suggestion. 

Bui a for more difficult 
decision for the board will be 
what to do about illegal exports 

of coffee. At least three million 
bags sold over the past year by 
ICO members to countries 
outside the organization have 
vanished. Since this coffee is 
sold at less than the ICO price, 
it is thought that some countries 
are profiting by selling it back to 
ICO members at the ICO price. 

Over the past few years the 
amount of coffee thus dis¬ 
appearing from the ICO*s 
screen has grown to the point 
where it could undermine the 
agreement, if unchecked. 

The danger is not so much 
the actual quantity involved, as 
the need for every member of 
an agreement to see that every 
other member obeys the rules. 
ICO officials say that up to 16 
culprits have been identified, of 
whom Indonesia is one of the 
most prominent. 

Whether the board will grasp 
the nettle at this meeting and 
discipline the guilty parties is 
doubtful. International bodies, 
faced with delicate diplomatic 
questions, tend to procrastinate. 

But there is a long-term issue 
of great importance raised by 
the problem of illegal exports. 
The presence of so much loose 
coffee in the system suggests 
that many countries are produc¬ 
ing well beyond their consump¬ 
tion and export quota limits. 

World consumption rises 
only slowly. For how long can 
the ICO’s quota method of price 
control go on working? 

suggestions of American inter¬ 
est. 

The group, which last year 
hived off its American side as a 
separately quoted company, is 
aware of its vulnerability to an 
aggressive bidder. Many ob¬ 
servers fed it weakened its 
defensive hand by splitting in 
'two. 

Glaxo Group shaded a few 
coppers to i,227p on the 
expected US approval for its 
Fortaz drug, used in the 
prevention and treatment of 
hospital-derived • infections. 
About 5 per cent of American 
patients suffer such setbacks. 

But Boots, on the US 
marketing setback for its im¬ 
portant Ibuprofen drug, slipped 
9p to 18Sp. 

AlUed-Lyons, awaiting the 
next Elders-Bond Corporation 
development, fell 3p to 224p. 
Arthur Bell and Sons was 
unchanged at 236p ahead of this 
week's expected announcement 
that the Guinness bid will not 
be referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. Guinness shaded 
2p to 250p. 

Stores, which have resisted 
the market's downward pull 
better than most sectors, had an 
indifferent day. Debenhams, as 
House of Fraser disclosed it had 
lifted its shareholding to 11.13 
per cent, shaded Ip to 3l4p. 
The bidders. Barton Group, was 
3p down at 449p. 

• Traded options business 
slowed agan, despite an appar¬ 
ent ressurgence of interest on 
Friday. Trades numbered 6,804, 
with only one option, chalking 
up a four-figure total. The latter 
was PT, with 1,084. 

The sterling dollar option saw 
496 trades, the majority of 
which were puts. Imperial 
Group was the only other 
option shoiwng any unusual 
demand, and 953 Imps con¬ 
tracts changed hands. Prices of 
traded options showed little or 
no change. 

appointments 

Director for 
Tricentrol 

Tricentrol: Mr John Raitt has 
been appointed to the board- 

DRG: Mr J Moger Woolley, 
chief executive of DRG UK, 
will become group chid' execu¬ 
tive from September 1. 

Lex Logisticon: Mr Steve 
Dixon has become managing 
director. 

Dalgety: Mr John Banes, 
chief executive of Gill & Duffus 
Group, has joined the board. 
Thornton Baker: Mr peter 
Green has been made a partner 
in the national office in London 
and Mr Alan Tonner has 
become a tax principal in the 
Sheffield office. 
Chancery Securities: Mr John 
Dodwell has been appointed 
managing director and Mr Alan 
Gil bey has been made a senior 
exec live of Chancery Corporate 
Services. Other directors are Mr 
Harvey Cohen (chairman). Mr 
Geoffery Berger, Mr Avan 
Robins and Mr Philip Sim¬ 
mons. 
AE: Mr Brian Appleton has 
become a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. 
LP. Sharp Associates: Mr 
William E. Thomson has been 
made chief operating officer and 
Mr Peter R. Genereanx has 
been appointed vice-president 
for marketing and sales. 

' Kongsbcrg: Mr G. L Buchanan 
has joined the board. 

Samuel Montagu and Co: Mr 
Robert E. Beale, head of the, 
dealing division, becomes a' 
managing director. 

Fitch & Company Design 
Consultants: Mr Howard Brad¬ 
ford has become managing 
director of the office and 
property development division. 

Peat Marwick: Mr Ted Awty 
(London), Mr Ian Barlow 
(London), Mr Adrian BUgh 
(Milton Keynes), Mr David 
Coles (London). Mr Barrie 
Collins (London MC), Mr Tony 
Gosden (Southampton), Mr 
Nick Gonlding (London). Mr 
Tim Johnston (Liverpool), Mr 
Stuart Knee (London). Mr 
Gordon Painter (Reading). Mr 
Michael Peat (London). Mr 
Dong Russell (London MC), 
Miss Margaret Smith (London) 
and Mr Gary Williams (Lon¬ 
don) have been made partners. 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

TEMPUS 

Analysts spring to 
defend sterling M3 

Gilts were easier yesterday 
as yet another round' of Opec 
talks began, and New York 
provided traders in London 
with an equally disturbing 
backdrop. 

Opinion among the London 
gilt analysts about possible 
.trends in prices is mixed. But 
:camion provides a leitmotiv. 
Stephen Lewis of Phillips and 
Drew sets the scene with a 
fairly caustic review of the 
{authorities* recent attempts to 
dislodge £M3 as a critical 
'monetary target. 

Mr Lewis rationalises the 
.authorities' demotion of £M3 
‘in terms of their claim that the 
monetary dial has been dis¬ 
torted by rapid inflows into 
bank deposit accounts of cash 
seeking high returns. Because 
the inflows represent savings 
rather than spending money, 
their impact on inflation ought 
to be negligible. 

Yet £M3 growth has to be 
seen in terms of its demand 
aspect - that it, the credit 
counterparts - as well as the 
supply side. Here the auth¬ 
orities are on far thinner ice. 
Can markets really tolerate the 
idea that growth in public 
sector borrowing requirement 
or bank lending no longer 
matter? 

A delicate balancing act in 
terms of trade-offs between 
what the authorities want and 
what the market will bear is 
plainly in progress. Gilt traders 
are worried about the growth in 
bank lending, and about public 
sector spending trends, as the 
so-called battle grow's between 
Cabinet radicals and consolida¬ 
tors. But the market will 
probably live with these wor¬ 
ries. provided the switch to 
gilts underfunding works. If the 
bill mountain runs off at the 
same time, the market will 
applaud the authorities' money 
market management skills. But 
if the Government seizes the 
opportunity offered by tempor¬ 
ary abatement of bank leading 

growth to boost public expen¬ 
diture. sentiment will take a 
pounding. 

Following from this point, 
Mike Osborne of Grieveson 
Grant notes that the trans¬ 
parency of the authorities 
manoeuvring may become 
even more obvious with the 
banking July money supply 
figure. Preliminary examin¬ 
ation of available data points 
to a fell in £M3 of up to ft pei 
cent, as the Abbey Life 
distortions unwind. A felici¬ 
tously large seasonal adjust¬ 
ment figure, according to Mr 
Osborne, should also help the 
.figures. Hence British rates 
should fall after the figures by a 
possible ft point, despite the 
authorities' earnest disavowals 
of the importance of broad 
money. 

Bank lending concents 
should metamorphose in due 
course into worries about 
excess wages growth. The feet 
that companies are now run¬ 
ning high levels of liquidity, 
and 'enjoy almost unlimited 
access to cheapening credit, 
means that they will be less 
likely to curb high wage claims, 
especially if the economy, after 
the miners' strike, is bouncing. 
Getting inflation down below 6 
per cent will be a herculean 
struggle before the next 
General Election. 

Hillards 
Big is beautiful in food 
retailing. Hillards, the York¬ 
shire supermarket chain, can¬ 
not hope to compete on equal 
terms with giants such as J 
Sainsbury and Tesco, but it can 
gain business at the expense oi 
its smaller competitors. 

Hillards is trying to improve 
its looks by expansion. This 
year alone is is adding 115,000 
square feci to its selling space, 
an increase of a fifth. 

The profit and loss account 
is more delicate. The cost of 
each store opening is huge but 

the company has cut the time it 
takes for new stores to become 
profitable to six months. As a 
result, HiDarris can forecast, 
increased profits this year 
despite the cost of four 
openings. 

Cynics point out that Hil¬ 
lards needs new business to 
increase profits. Its existing 
stores are not even marking 
time. Last year there was a L2 
per cent volume decline, 
though most of the fell was in 
the first halt Much of the 
decline can be blamed on the 
miners' strike, and a further j 
volume fell this year seems to i 
point to a slow recovery in 
miners’ spending. 

If the volume comes back a 
p/e of 14, with the shares at 
346p, would be reasonable. 

Stock market 
The stock market is assuming 
the consumer boom has a lot 
further to go. The store sector’s 
performance, not all of it down 
to Debenhams, contrasts hap¬ 
pily with that of others, notably 
electronics. 

Signs of anxiety are barely 
detectable. Shares in Marks 
and Spencer have outper¬ 
formed the market most 
sharply in the past month, 
despite bad news from sup¬ 
pliers like S. R- Gent. Investors 
may be choosing the safe haven 
of a quality stock. That theory 
is belied by the list of other 
outperformers. It takes in 
Dixons, Harris Queensway, 
Habitat Mothercare and Wool- 
worth. 

After a run like this, 
investors should start to look 
for special situations. Attention 
has increasingly focused on 
specialists like Our Price and 
Superdrug. But they should 
also search out the stocks that 
have been left behind. Sears' 
rating is not just low by the 
sector’s high standards, but 
also against the market as a 
whole. 
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L. TEXAS PETROLEUM, INC. 
(Incorporated with timltadEabilttym the State of Texas, USA) 

The merger between L. Texas Petroleum, Inc. ("I/TF”) and The 
Exploration Company «»f Lonodana, fee. (TECLO was approved at 
a special meeting of LTP shareholders on l7th July 1885 and is 
now effective. 
fimriwtoTBcriraiiMrlCLAaMhBiwlniipfarOMffT.TP 

shares, shareholders of LTP who are not North American 
parsons and who hold LTP shares in their own names matt 
write to the transfer agent in the Kingdom at the 

address gtvenJieJow, enclosing their LTP share certificates, 
fen certificates registered fa marlrfwg nwirin- mnnm* 
must be exchanged through the offices of those marking or 

nominee names. Shareholders are strongly advised to use 

The address erf the Phaed Kingdom transfer office is:— 

SavnaboaineSegistzatxriSezvicesUinhed 
(forfee*ttentMnofMc.J.FBriwi) 

Bonne House 
34 Beckenham Road 
Beckenham 
Shut BBS 4IU..- . 23rdJuly I9B5 

are good 
for the 

To the people who work at Britoil a strike means 
just one thing. Success. 

Last year Britoil was involved in drilling more 
new wells offshore UK than anjone else and 

i produced over 2,000 million gallons of oil. 
' 1o find out more about Britoil’s success at 

home and abroad simply fill in the coupon. 

_ Please send me more Information about Britoil and reserve my copy 
I of the Offer For Sale document, without obligation. 

Address 

S Send to: Britoil pic, 
* P.O.Box 5000. Bristol. BS991GB. 

SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BRITOIL SHARES ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 
Issued by Lazard Brothers & Co, Limited on behalf of H.M. Government. 
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ISM-HIYS Pnwcunur & AoatyaC 
Riyadh. Top alary, Send C.V. to F. 
S.. 107 Pwk st London Wl. 01 <09 

. 0892 (Amr> 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF ' 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

(University of London) 
’ SYSTEMS ANALYST 

nmartd tot oe»ly fanned Adminirtr*lien Management Information Cnw. 
U> lead * naall project team..T1ie Unh cmrently am two DEC POT 

111'44 LumpnifTi with KSTS/E and BASIC, and major new dmdop^icnti 
m planned. Knaidedge'aad'wpailanne of DEC hmidwara and COBOL an 
Advantage. 

SaUry-raege £660 0-El 0330 (onder .renew) pfan London AUamncc 
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Further partkavt uu Moaneciiom ftnw tram Aumiiuwiiiire 
Srmvnj. ImperialCoOf£e, Lmho,5T7 *AZ(0US«9 Sill m 3302} 
hy 31 A'^wt 1985. 

Quantity Surveying Practice requires ah experienced 

PROGRAMME/ANALYST 
for thpir IBM .system 36, Woriong Ichowiedge of Basic is 
essential for the development of rrvttouss software 
packages. The successful appficant will. be entirely 
responsible for the upkeep of the system, with- a network of 
ten local work stations and a communications link with an 

IBM PC. Attractive salary offered .according to experience. 

01-734 9330 

real-tim 

Soft and Hardware Engineers 

£825K + RELOCA TION + BENEFITS 

COMPUTER VACANCIES WITH CAREER POTENTIAL 

SALES EXECS 
LANS 

£14K BASIC 
EARNINGS UP TO £33K 

XR3i 

high level languages sued as 'C, Pascal etc. a reatelk: salary ts on oner wtucJUfrtomDtwd 
with generous benefits package. TH11736 

SOFTWARE ENGINSRS c. LONDON UPT0£WK 
TRAIN IN UNIX AND‘C’ 
Dus ID expansion, tftfe muKMtafanad company, ■ world leader In the development of 
information systems, currently requires a nunbecof highly competent software engineers to 
assist In the 2nd phase development of their advanced information system. Candidates must 
have at least 2 years real-time, software experience, preferably gained on DEC VAX 
equipment The successful applicants win be required to partfc^wspi by the design and 
development of the system. In addRIon to their invoNrnent m this prestigious preset the 

UP TO £16K 

range of leading Micros and LANS. A successful background m Micro sales 
is preferred. Working from a large user base sales are directed towa^nrajor accounts and 
an aggessive sales and marketng strategy produces Wgh quality leads. The Soles loams are 
based tn the Home Counties, Bristol and BJrmlngham and are backed by erthustarttaand 
efficient hanfware/software support teams. These positionsi offer toe opportunity of joining a 
young dynamic company keeping In the forefront of technology wfth the definite prospect of 
exceeding sales targets (thereby increasing earnings) with career progresslcnludged on 
personal performance. RB=TL11688 

company offers appScants an opportunity to train In both UNIX end C. An 
package Is being offered. Including a salary commensurate with experiences 

v the destai and 
i^oua project the 
excellent benefits 

TK11892 

COMMUNICATIONS 
TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS CITY 

TO £25 + CAR REAL-TIME c. LONDON TO £17,000 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
A wel established and successful software house/consultzncy are currentfy looking to recruit 
Real-Time software engineers with a minimum of 2 yeans experience in InM/Motorcria based 
micros. Ideally, appGcefions wffl have a knowledge of both high and low level languages, ‘C1, 
Assembler, and Pascal These positions offer a good opportunity to become involved in real- 
lime systems. Applicants covered are very diverse, ranging from Industrial, Scientific and 
Communications, to Operating Systems Software. Candidates must have a flexible approach 
as a large percentage of the work Is carried out at client sites. A competitive salaryls at offer, 
complemented by the normal large company beneffts. REF TG11515 

TO £17,000 

vast range Of raws, clients inctudo Government, dqtkg, nominal ana commercial emsrpnsss. 
Successful applicants wffl be mainly working alone on assignments with a minimum of 

any of the following:' Data Networking. Communications Architectures. Telex Switching. 
Communications Standards, PABX and Office Systems, with previous experience In a 
technical role tor a large user, or a major computer or communications supplier. A degree, 
business awareness and good personal Haison skins are rewarded with an excellent salary, 
generous benefits, company car and the opportunity to gain recognition and advancement 
based on results. REFTD11416 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ENGINEERS c. LONDON TO £15,000 
Hardware and Software Engineers who are conversant with microcomputer systems, are 
urgently needed by this successful, expanding company who supply and configure networked 
office systems. Suitable applicants will be graduates with a minimum of two years experience 
of Office Automation at systems level and a working knowledge of microprocessors and 
assembly language, preferably 280. Successful candidates should also have experience of 

E23K + CAR CONSULTANCY SERVICES cl LONDON - £23K + CAR 
MANAGER 
This leering hardware manufacturer ts looking for a manager to control their consultancy 
services (fiveon. Hearing a group of business consultants the position Involves identifying 
business opportunities, financial control of the group and carrying out coneuRaicy 
assignments. Components of each assignment wffl inaude formulating DP strategies, auefiting, 
business planning and provkftng concise feasibility studies. Applicants should have at tessL6 
years DP experience, good commercial business awareness, strong cuefomar/consuitancy 
skills and proven man management abfihy. Previous experience gained in a consultancy 
environment would be advantageous. Salary wffl be commensurate wfth experience and a 
complemented by an excellent benefits papfcags Including a 2L car. TC1T763 

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL DISCUSSION ABOUT THESE AND MANY OTHER VACANCIES PLEASE TELEPHONE ONE OF OUR CONSULTANTS 

COMPUTER EMPLOYMENT LTD 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 24 his (10 lines) iw“ 
21 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X1HB. EJ^ 
BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSTNESS 

a i 01-439 8302 
101-437 5994 

Evenings & Weekends 
(0990)25639 
[01)3540896 

As an engineer with experience-of de- 

signingor maintaining real-time software 

or Hardware we nave several new career 

opportunities that you should-toe con¬ 

sidering. 

Your skills ami experience are becoming 
increasingly Important to our clients and 

they realise how valuable you are. 

We have-over 300 vacari^s for 
contract'and permanent staff »n 

the UK and overseas available 

today. They are in large and small 

organisations working on - chw 
and military applications and of¬ 

fering up to 5% of first year's 

salary to help you- relocate if 

necessary. 

If you would like us to use-25 yoar&vf exPeri&r^t°!lBfp 
your career then call■ Derek. Brown or Mark Cffftard on DM2 57141 

today. Alternatively, write tons at Industrial Artists Recruitment, croft 
House, Bancroft, HrrCHIN,\Hertfordsh8rB SG51JG. 

hdiwitiHlwBlaawj. Freepom Hnrinn. H&ntoidatoe SGS IYL - 
Mil mtMttntremabummt Busktasa beamed In IME_ 

Young, DP Professionals 
When the task Is to Introduce a major newsystem 

worldwide- and that means the whole world outside me USA 
- if s inevitable that a fairamount of time Is flotog tofe spent 
by our er&fysis team out in the field. And we reckon that for 
you It wflTstart about 9 months after you join. 

0 

‘ LICENSED BY THE DEBkRTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT N° SE8579 
r.tv* '■ 
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DEC PROGRAMMERS, TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT £7,000-£16,000 
VAX or PDP Programmers and Anatyst/Programmers 
with Commercial, Technical or Scientific backgrounds, 
seeking Cuslomer/User support positions, are required 
by major progressive installation. Any DEC language 
experience e.g. BASIC, RTL-2. PASCAL, MUMPS, 
FORTRAN. MACRO, COBOL, etc. coupled wfth self- 
motivation and problem-solving ability, will be of 
interest Benefits include excellent career prospects, full 
relocation and 1st class training facilities, call Jill Harvey 

IBM SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 
£11,000-£20,000 + Benefits 

We have a wide range of current requirements for 
people with one or more of the fcBowing: MVS DOS/ 
VSE. VM/CMS/SP. ACF/VTAM, NCP. SNA, CICS, IMS. 
ASSEMBLER. Positions exist from Junior (retraining for 
ASSEMBLER Applications Programmers) to Senior 
Management/Consuitant level. 6 positions currently 
exist for DOS/VSE/VM Programmers to retrain MVS. 

call Bruce Harrington 

Our large client base, which includes Manufacturers, 
Banks, Software Houses and Financial Institutions, 
requires staff at ALL LEVELS. Experience of PROTOS, 
GENASYS or TRANSACT is advantageous for some 
Clients, while others require experience of IMAGE. 
VIEW, QUERY MM/3000 or POWERHOUSE At Junior 
level, 6 months experience of COBOL on HP 3000 is the 
minimum requirement and at Senior 
Analyst/Programmer level, 4 to 5 years experience 
including 2 years on HP kit call Jim Christie 

IBM COBOL All Areas £11,000-£1G,000 
MVS or DOS EXPERIENCE (upwards of 18 months' 
experience) on any IBM hardware is currently sought by 
many installations who offer a wide variety of benefits 
and training in analysis and online techniques. 
C1CS/DL-1, IDMS, IMS, MANTIS, FOCUS and any 
other 4th generation languages are of particular Interest 
although many installations are seeking the individuals 
who wffl "fit In" rather than staff with technical 
experience. 

call Bruce Harrington 

ICL COBOL £10,000-E18,000 
Do you have at least 18 months COBOL on ICL 
machines? We have several Clients (including Banks. 
Commodity Brokers and Insurance Companies) 
requiring experienced personnel ranging from 
Programmer level up to Chief Development Analyst- Our 
Clients are particularly interested in good IDMS and 
TPMS experience on 2900 hardware. We also have 
several openings at various levels for ME29 
Programmers ana Analyst/Programmers. 

caH Jim Christie 

PL-1 and/or ASSEMBLER 
£9,000-E17,000 + Benefits 

Programmers and An afyst/Prog rammers from Junior to 
Senior levels are sought by our large Client base which 
includes Banking, Insurance, Manufacturing. 
Distribution and other Commercial companies 
throughout London and the Home Counties. Positions 
exist from 12 months PL-1 or ASSEMBLER on either 
DOS or MVS systems and training in onlme/database 
systems (CICS/DL-1, IMS DB/DC, ADABAS/NATURAL, 
ADS online) and 4th Generation languages will be 
provided. 

call Bruce Harrington 

ANY COBOL £8,000-E16,000 
We have numerous vacancies for Programmers and 
Analyst Programmers with from 12 months or more 
COBOL on any mini or mainframe computers. 
Retraining onto new hardware exists for many 
companies utilising BURROUGHS, HONEYWELL, 
UNIVAC, NCR mainframes and DATA GENERAL. 
WANG, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, PRIME, TANDEM 
minis. call Jim Christie 

PASCAL £8,000^15,000 
Both Scientific and Commercial installations in London 
and Home Counties have openings for experienced' 
PASCAL Programmers, Analyst Programmers and 
Protect Leaders (preferably but not necessarily wfth 
DEC knowledge). Some positions .are seconded in 
Europe, others Invoh/e International travel (especially for 
those with communications/telex experience). There .are 
also many more opportunities with Manufacturers, 
Defence Contractors, Software Houses,. 
Communications Specialists and Industrial 
Organisations. call Jill Harvey 

DATA 
[ESOURCESl ICOMPUTER RESOURCES 

MUMPS £7,000-E18,000 
Clients in London and Home Counties are seeking all 
levels of MUMPS experience, from Programmers to 
Product Management/Support A wide variety of 
companies, eg. Leisure Groups, Consultancies. 
Manufacturers and Health Organisations are able to 
offer interesting and challenging positions with benefits 
including relocation, free holidays and bonus scheme. 

call JiH Harvey 

IBM JUNIOR PROGRAMMERS £7,00Q-£10IQB0 
From 6 months COBOL, PL-1 or ASSEMBLER on DOS 
or OS/MVS systems? We have numerous Clients 
throughout London and the Home Counties who are 
seeking Junior staff with experience of any IBM 
hardware to work on IBM 4300, 3030. or 3080 series 
machines using CICS/DL-1, IDMS, or IMS DB/DC online 
database systems. Many companies would welcome 
applications from Sandwich Course Graduates. 

Call Bruce Harrington 

RPG-2 or 3 £8,000-£16,000 + Benefits 
We currentfy have many requirements for RPG-2 and 3 
Programmers (IBM Systems, 34, 36, 38) to work on a 
range of different applications including Banking (wfth 
subsidised mortgage and European travel). Consultancy 
and various other General Business Appfications. 
Several companies running System 38s wfO retrain good 
RPG-2 experience on RPG-3 as well as offer 
progression into analysis and systems design. 

caH Bruce Harrington 

For details of these and many other positions on our 
flies please ring 

01-249 9860 

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER OPPORTUNITIES 
ICL PROFESSIONALS. MIODX, E11-20K 
Company: Large financial institution with a wide variety of ICI mainframes 
and various mints/micros. ' 
Position: Programming, analysis and design on finmcral applications. Pro¬ 
ject Leader and Standards/Quality Control vacancies are available. 
Experience: two years + on any ICL hardware for all positions. Analysts 
not necessarily from a programming background. Programmers with ex¬ 
perience in any of the following: - Cobol, Plan, Pascal. Project Leaders with 

DEC VAX C LONDON, £16K + Benefits 
■ ANALYST/PflOGRAMMERS 
Company: One of the world’s largest systems consultancies shown 
consistent growth and offering stability ana career'opportutities in fine \ 
ability. 
Position: Programming and analysis in a full role from initial conception 
hi rough all stages to implementation. Applications encompass maintaining 
commercial and financial areas.' 
Experience: Four years in Data Processing, Cobol predominantly, mixture 
of both programming and analysis skills with recent exposure to DEC/VAX 
hardware. 
General: Position may suit candid ales looking to broaden skills and hor 
eons working both in-house and on client sites, therefore offering variety 
plus occasional travel. Benefits include: - EUPA, bonus, free fife assurance, 
car discountschemB. relocation. RefTJlISlB 

CONSULTANT SUPPORT C LONDON, TO £21,000 
ANALYSTS 

Company: Manufacheer of fault tolerant systems with a world wide user 
base._ - 
Posffioa: Analyst to provide pre/post sales support design, systems siz 
tng. general advise and consdtancy for clients. 
^teajlwra^Sweral ^rears in romputiqjj, jdmfly^havlngjiwf^^om Pro- 

ness with knowledge of on-fine transaction processing, system sizing and 
databases. Any hardware experience. 
General: A variety of work and opportunity for career progression. A com¬ 
pany car is part of the package. . Ref TS11170 

systems consultancies shown 
if career'opporttetities in fine \ 

General Extremely well paid positions offering interesting and varied work. 
Career opportunities are well defined and training is second to none, bene¬ 
fits include subsidised mortgage, profit share, non-contributory pension, 
Christmas bonus, free life assurance, low interest loans s + s, dub, relo¬ 
cation assistance. Ref TJ11379 

TRAINS RECRUITMENT Wl, NEG + BENEFITS 
CONSULTANTS 
Company: Well established and successful consultancy specialising in 
recoritment in the computer industry. 
Position: Providing a TuD service to clients and applicants alike, including 
advertising, intenriewing, on site liaison, consultancy. . 
Experience: Either a background in Data Processing with a flak for sales, or 

alternatively sales experience in any field with a good track record. 
General: Good opportunity of moving into a professional sales environ¬ 
ment where salary, car and progression are based purely on effort and 
results. RefTBDP/lC 

GRADUATE IBM COBOUPU1 C LONDON TO £15,000 
PROGRAMMERS & ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 
Company: Progressive well respected systems house developing packages 
and providing complete bespoke systems. 
Position: Programmers and Analyst/Programmars to work on systems 
development (package or bespoke) tor IBM mainframe users utilising 
COBOL or PL/1,4th Generation Languages, CICS, IMS and Databases. 
Experience Eighteen months I0M-COBOL. PL/1 (DOS or MVS) any experi¬ 
ence of design, analysis, on-fine database or 4th Generation Languages all 
useful but full training given. 
General: Excellent opjrartunity for career progression moving toward prod¬ 
uct consuftant Extensive training wifi be provided. Secure and wed estab¬ 
lished organisation. RefTS 11715 

PROGRAMMERS TO PROJECT C LONDON £14-£22K 
LEADERS 
Company, international systems house involved in development of IBM 
System 36/36 packages. 
PosBtoos: Programmers, Analyst Programmers and Project Leaders, to 
play an active part in package development with some client support Ap¬ 
plications are w a banking, insurance aid financial nature. 
Experience: Bghteen months plus RPG U or III for Programmers and Ana 
lyst/Programmers (user Batson and design, where applicable). Man/P 
iect Management of system 36/38 basal projects for senior positions. 
Knowledge of financial areas a plus, but not a prerequisite. . 
General: Some travel within the UK. Good opportunity for training. Excel¬ 
lent prospects tor promotion. Remuneration package negotiable up to 
£22,000 + substantial benefits. Car at senior level. Ref TM11250 

6th Floor, Empire House, 175 Piccadilly, London W1Z 9DB Telephone: 01409 2844,01439 8302 (24hours). 

Evening lumbers 
untBlOpjm.- 

099025639 .. 
01-7240597 

and after hours/weekemds caB Bruce Harrington on 
01-249 8423, An Christie on 01-861 1439 and JiH 
Harvey on 01-249 8423. 

BEjSRrTd i1 f 

I j i' 111 i d»] 
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Systems bias East Anglia 

As Project Manager for the Introduction of important new ways of working in 
the business logistics function, you will spend the next 12 to IS months 
ensuring smooth and effective transitions for .staff at all levels from present 
mixed manual/computer modes to new integrated omEne systems warehousing, 
distribution, inventory management and customer service. Your role will have 
•high visibility from loading bay to boardroom, enhanced by the worldwide ■ 
leading house status of the programmesyou manage. 

Probably 3U-plus. and looking for about £16,000 p.a. to stair, we want to 
hear from you if your core experience has been gained either m the business 
logistics department of-high value/volume manufacturers of-distribution-' 
sensitive speciality products, or-in consultancy, systems support or a related 
role at the user-IS interface. ' 

Write now with succinct, comprehensive CV or telephone Roger Stephens: 
» ho. is advising. Ref.-8532. 

Roger Stephens 
—-Sc Associates 

Management Search • Selection • Development 
Dolphin Yard, 11c Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Hertfordshire ALI \EZ 

Telephone: St. Albans (0727) 37474. 

TEC 

E8-25K 
We are currently seeking talented 
technical authors for permanent and 
contract assignments throughout the 
UK and Continental Europe. 

Our clients range from leading 
computer manufacturers to state-o£ 

the-art communications companies - 
the type of organisations that will 

enable-you too enhance your skills 
and provide you with solid career 
opportunities. 

Ideally you will have experience in 
one or more of the following areas; 

SOFTWARE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
MARKETING. 
electronics 
USER MANUALC 
HARDWARE 
DEFENCE 
training 
AEROSPACE 
ON-LINE 

DOCUMENTATION 

in broadening your carder 
i horizons then telephone Jennifer-Jan* rLS£e9r 
Steve Palmacci on 0462 571uTwrto 
M CV to: Industrial Artists Recnritment Cm% 
House,Bancroft, HITCHIN, HertfordshireSGS ijq. 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/1 Edited by Matthew May 

Eureka, and why we still won’t have it... 
The Government -is preparing to place 
a proportion) of its bureaucratic talent 
into coordinating research into- ad¬ 
vanced computers and technology. The 
effort will be channelled into the 
European high-technology project. 
Eureka, but unlike the French, who are 
commuted to spend £82 million on the 
programme, the British will not be 
allocating any Treasury resources. 

The Foreign Secretary, Sir Gcoffirey 
Kowe. hot foot from the meeting in 
Paris of ministers from 17 European 
countries last week, was at pains to 
emphasize that the Government would 
provide the mechanism for inter-- 
national research between the scientists 
of Europe but that the resources had to 
come from the private sector. 

I f the Government is not prepared to 
makc a financial contribution, what 
useful role can it play, if any? High 
technology companies in Europe which 
Jre trying to compete with the advances 
made by their industrial competitors in 
Japan and the US do not need a 
ourcacraiie network through which 

they can channel their research, it 
. appears that for Britain; Eureka' will 
be cosmetic.. ' • : .. 

The utterances from Paris last week 
coincided with the publication of a 
report prepared by the Department of 
Trade and Industry on the Govern¬ 
ment-funded electronic office project, ’ 
Nexos. The project, whifch was to 
absorb about £30 million: of taxpayers'' 
money with relatively little to show for- 
iu was funded through the National 
Enterprise Board but.its management, 
chosen by bureaucrats proved less than 
a great success; the DTI report, whiih 
was submitted as evidence to the Public 
Accounts Committee of the House of 
Commons, was scathing in its criti¬ 
cisms. The report said; “Nexos failed 
essentially because its management 
tried to do too - much too quickly, 
having regard to the. amount, of NEB 
funding initially committed to it. In 
particular, a large organization was 
built up. and Nexos effectively 
committed to a level of-,cxpenditure 

which1 was out of proportion to the 
gross profits being earned." 

The-projcct had becn.siartcd in 1979, 
the company began trading the 
following year arid a year after that'it 

THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone ... 
‘Technology Correspondent 

was in big financial trouble; It'-was 
wound down and its only product a 
wo to processor, was sold' to I CL in 
1981 

The political rhetoric of Paris and 
the-phantom of Nexos illustrate that 
government;1 bureaucracy is not the 
proper vehicle for encouraging high- 
technology research. A catalyst might 
be needed, principally financial induce¬ 
ments. to small companies. The bigger 
companies might need tax allowances if 
they are to compete with overseas 

competitors whose governments have 
made equally generous tax concessions. 
Thereafter the Government of any 
political persuasion should stay remote 
and let ihc companies tackle the 
research and the overseas markets on 
their ow n. 

The generous tax allowances and 
low-imerest rates are the mainstay of 
the US government's expansion plan, 
which, has been exploited by_many 
high-lechnolbgj companies! The small 
start-up companies in the US are 
largely in high technology and have 
‘beencoveted by the British. The events- 
of last week and the bad record of 
recent governments suggest that minis¬ 
ters. must consider one fundamental 
question; what role can best be played 
by the Government to help its industry 
compete? 

The answer is for the Government to 
play the role for which it is suited - 
create the proper financial climate for 

■ Britain's high-iccbnology companies to 
go it alone, minus the shackles of 
government bureaucracy. 

. • • But does 
it really 
matter? 

By Richard Sarson 

Ministers from 17 countries 
gathered in the splendours of 
the Elyscc Palace last week at a 
conference called by President 
Mitterrand, to launch Eureka 
which is intended to save 
European high technology from 
the clutches of the Japanese and 
Californians. 

Mr Mitterrand pledged Fr I 
hillion (£82 million). Heinz 
Rrcsenhubcr. the West German 
Research Minister, matched 
this with DM 300 million (£75 
million!. The others, including 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, proffered 
goodwill and a variety of 
suggestions on how to proceed. 

But it was unclear what the 
money is to bo used far. Not for 
co-operative research into 
computers: the EECs Esprit 
programme does that; not for 
the exploitation of space: the 
European Space Agency does 
ihat: not as a competitor to Star 
Wars: the- neutral countries 
present would not accept that; 
and not to finance company 
mergers; that was tried in the 
lQ70s and. (ailed. We will not 
know ihe nature of these '■co¬ 
operative projects" until the 
next meeting in November. 

Robb Wilmot. now pan-time 
chairman of ICL; has set up 
several co-operative projects 
with continental computer 
companies. These include . a 
centre in Munich- for.research 
into artificiafimciligence, heavy 
involvement in many Esprit 
projects, a European standard 
for the fashionable operating 
svstem. Unix, and promotion 
across Europe of Open Systems 
I ntcrconncctisn. . a standard 
protocol for computers '• to 
communicate with each other 
last week. 

But .. he • expressed' some" 
doubts about Eureka last week. 
He believes that the ideas 
l-vhind it arc good and that it is 
adressing a real problem. But 
European high technology is in 
danger from the Tokyo indus¬ 
trial -machine and the dyna¬ 
mism of LIS venture capital. 
Europe has plenty of techno¬ 
logical skill but it defends itself 
badly, because its market is 
fragmented. 

Its governments pursue a 
suicidal course of protecting 
their national high-tech com¬ 
panies on one side, and 
subsidizing Ihc entry’ of external 
companies on the other. The 
result is a scries of small 
insulated markets, none of 
which can support global 
companies. 

So far he agrees with the 
French analysis of the problem. 
He also applauds the French for 
not defining Eureka too rigidly 
now and being prepared to 
incorporate other countries’ 
wishes. And he agrees that 
grand mergers of the major 
companies are not the answer. 

But he secs Europe as being 
divided into the Europe of 
ideologists and the Europe of 
businessmen. To him Eureka is 
another child of the ideologists. 
It will suffer from the usual 
ideological failings; over-opii- 
misnf and bureaucratizalion. It 
is based on the principle of 

like many 
co-operative 

■‘picking winners 
other European 
ventures. 

Continued on page 24 

Robots: They really may run wild 
By Richard Pawsoit 

Pjgmalion started it. When the 
goddess Athena finally brought 
his beloved marble statue to 
life, Pygmalion was the first 
proud owner of a personal 
robot. The impatient Prome¬ 
theus. however, brought the 
wrath of the gods upon himself 
by stealing the fire ofiife for his 
experiments -‘a warning to 
would-be personal robot Inven¬ 
tors everywhere. 

ter emergency treatment. Just as. 
in the films, you know that even 
if Harvey dies he'll still be able 
to get up and do it over again. 

Less encouraging are the. 
robots that kill people. 

So far there have been only 
two certified deaths by robot, in 
boih cases of the industrial 
manipulator variety, and in 
both cases caused by flagrant 
disregard for safety procedures; 
Robot Defence Systems of 

The capabilities of the- R2D2 Colorado.' seem hell-bent ori 
lookalikes that "you can buy in increasing those statistics. 
the shops for between £150 and 
£1.500 fall somewhat short of 
their celluloid counterparts, but 
some of the experimental robots 
being developed" ‘in research 
to bora lories around the ’world 
suggest that truth may indeed 
run stranger than fiction. 

Students at the Emory Uni¬ 
versity Dental School in the US 
practise their drilling techniques 
on a purpose-designed robot 
which simulates pain with the 
aid of a speech synthesiser. 

According to the inventor. Dr 
Frank Fauncc. the mark II 
model will bleed at the gums. 
“Harvey", built by ihc Univer¬ 
sity of Maimi at a cost of $2 
million, simulates a variety of 
cardiac disorders, and allows 
students lo measure body 
functions such as pulse and 
blood pressure, and to adminis- 

Thcy manufacture 

to walk, could they help the 
disinclined to jog every morn¬ 
ing? A former IBM terminal 
designer, Burt Shtilman. thinks 
so. His design for a jogging 
machine is worn on the back 
and pushes against the thighs 
with two mechanical packs. 

He claims that the machine, 
powered by a one-horse power 
engine, can reach 20 mph. 

But maybe two legs is not 
ideal for a robot. Arthur Collie 
in Portsmouth thinks that six is 
right and is hard at work 

Prowler,. developing a giant robot “in- 

^Less encouraging are those that kill people 

so far two deaths have been noted ^ 

t'.'yv 
iM 

An attempt at a walking robot 

the Programmable Robot Ob¬ 
server With Logical Enemy 
Response. The standard “logi¬ 
cal enemy response" is two M60 
machine guns on top of the 
robot, but RDS will gladly tailor 
the armaments to customers' 
preferences. Prowler is designed 
to patrol sensitive installation: 
such as oil pipelines or nuclear 
air bases, but would presumably 
make an ideal gift for.1 the 
paranoid millionaire who- has 
everything. 

Prowler is now remot-Oon- 
irollcd device rather than a'-true 
robot, but the manufacturers 
say that they arc developing 
artificial intelligence modules to 
give it a measure of focal 
autonomy. > 

Did you know, too. thaiUhe 
sinister mechanical walkers in 
the Star Wars trilogy were 
actually based on a research 
project conducted by thclflJS 
army during the Vietnam years? 
Faced '"with "the prospect., of 
transporting men and mu¬ 
nitions over almost impossible 

..--.. ^ciYaintthey developed a proto¬ 
type walking lorry, controlled 
by a driver in the cab Using' all 
four limbs. 

This technology falls into the 
category' of c.wsKdaohjf which 
also include devices for jncreas- 
ing the effective, muscle strength 
for some disabled people.1 

If they can help the disabled 

sect" that can scale the side of a 
supertanker. 

Ar the- Mechanical Engineer¬ 
ing Laboratory in Japan, they 
seem less sure: one robot is 
based on the anatomy of a crab 
and scuttles sideways, another 

in its computerized memory 
and using ultrasonic sonar, it 
will vibrate a mechanical leash 
should its master stray outside 
the "safety zone” immediately 
behind it. 

Nor are the experts in any 
more agreement over the 
optimum number of fingers on 
a robot hand: two. three or six? 
Some of the bcsl designs for 
grippers have no fingers at all. 
One British design worthy of 
Heath Robinson fcaurcs a bag 
of iron filings that is dropped 
mcr ihc object to be grasped- 
Switching on an electromagnet 
locks the “hand” tight to fit the 
object exactly. 

Whatever the geometry, a 
delicate sense of touch is 
needed, but never more than on 
the sheep shearing robot devel¬ 
oped by the Austrain Wool 
Corporation. Touch sensors just 
ahead of the robot's shears can 
detect folds of skin and smooth 
them oul The result is that the 
robot takes 15 minutes a sheep. 

BreaJking codes: Scene from Wargames 

Screen your child 
By Matthew May 

cntJulaic?L ..the delicate movc-_ hut it can work indefinitely, and 
rncnis tif the eight-legged.spitjer apparently nicks the sheep's 
and a third can only " be 
described as a robot snake. ■ 

Meidog"!,.-Tront - the. same 
laboratoryvls.a'robot guide dog. 
Navigating the urban, environ¬ 
ment by.means 6f a-.street-map 

skin less frequently 
human shearer. 

than a 

Richard Funsan's The Robot 
Book, is pi tbit shed this month by 
U'nuhvard ut C7.V?. 

The anv-t of seven youngsters 
in New Jersey on computer- 
hacking charges has meant red 
faces for several government 
officials and security advisers. 

Those charged last Tuesday 
were accused of conspiring to 
□sc ihcir home computers to 
exchange stolen credit-card 
numbers and information on 
making free phone calls and. to 
call coded phone numbers in 
the Pentagon. The County 
prosecutor. Alan Rockoff. said 
tiie defendants also had codes 
that could cause communi¬ 
cations satellites lo change 
position. Among the embar¬ 
rassed are those who dismissed 
as pure fantasy the storyline or 
ihc 1983 film IVargtf/iii's. which 
showed a teenager breaking into 
computers and performing a 
variety of feats, ranging from 

but by breaking into the 
telephone billing computer and 
cancelling the charges. 

So far in the UK. computer 
fraud cases have been the 
province of more seasoned 
culprits - youth fill computer 
hacking has largely been restric¬ 
ted to leaving rude messages on 
British- Telecom's Prcsicl. 

But on the assumption that in 
the world of computers what 
happens in the 1<S arrives in the 
UK. later, parents may wish to 
Jiced Mr RockolTs warning; “If 
you give your child a computer, 
that's line, but if you also give 
them a telephone "hook-up. you 
had belter see what they are 
doing." • . . 

The prosecutor also said- 
there was no ringleader in the 
case and he did not believe the 
defendants knew each other. 

altering exam.grades at school’. -Herein Vies the technical advan- 
lo triggering a nuclear alert. tage of bulletin boards, which 

Those involved in the current can be used as an ideal form of 
case arc all under 18 and the anonymous communication. 
American media have been Information on, say the codes 
unable to keep a sense of to access Pentagon computers, 
admiration Out of reports. This' ’can quickly be broadcast to 
is particularly so in the case of 
one fledgling computer expert, 
who. when ticked off by his 
parents for running up a Si50 
telephone bill with a computer 
one month, reduced the next 
bill not by using the phone less 

others who can add their own 
experiences and technical 
advice and feed the information 
back into the system, providing 
the electronic equivalent of .a 
full-blown technical conference 
on the subject. 

At last it’s 
catching 
on here 
By Geof Wheelwright 

The ailing microcomputer 
industry' may take some solace 
this week from news that 
Britain's -top ' executives are 
making increasing use of 
computers and computer 
technology. 

According to a survey con¬ 
ducted by the Eosys consultancy 
with the Department of Trade 
and Industry, more than 62. per 
cent of top management 
surveyed is already using some 
form of information-technology 
equipment. This equipment 
ranges from advanced compute¬ 
rized phones to large desk-top 
personal computers. 

The survey also showed that 
38 per cent of the 100 
respondents from the 350 
companies included in the poll 
actually made regular use or 
computer screens. The results 
could discount some of what 
has been said about “teebo- 
fear” and " key boar dophodia" 
among executives - and they 
came as something of a surprise 
to Eosys's managing director, 
David Fimberg. 

How the MD is 
becoming isolated 

But what might really shock 
the computer industry is what 
these managers say they are 
actually using personal com¬ 
puters lor. To look at any 
selection of software in a 
business-computer store, you 
would think the majority would 
want word-processing, spread¬ 
sheet and database management 
programs.' 

According to the survey, 
however, most users wanted 
their computers to seek infor¬ 
mation and communicate 
rather than to calculate figures 
or enter text. 

Probably the most telling case 
uncovered by the poll was the 
one in which the survey had 
been passed on from thc, 
ntanaging director of the- com¬ 
pany being polled to its 
management services manager, 
who commented; “While the 
managing director does not 
have a screen on his desk, he is 
slowly becoming isolated in that 
almost everyone else docs." 

IBM to bring forward its mainframe deliveries 
By Kevan Pearson 

IBM is bringing forward deliv¬ 
eries of Its new generation of 
mainframe computers in an 
attempt- to counter the.financial 
decline of the industry. 

US industry sources say that 
IBM will deliver the first 
computers in its 3090 range in 
AngiisC not .October, as had 
been planned. 

The move coincides with the 
company's' second, consecutive 
quarterly decline in net profit. 
Profit fell by 13 per cent to 
SI.4I .billion in the three 
months lo the end of June. In 
the same period sales rose by 
just over 2 per cent to Si 1.43 
billion. The total for the first 

half now shows a net profit of 
$2-4 billion, a decline of 15 per 
cent compared with a year 
earlier. Revenues in the period 
grew by jost 2 per cent to S21.2 
billion. 

As with the company’s 
previous statements on the 
matter, the slowdown in the US 

•economy, the strength of the 
dollar and customers waiting to 
evaluate the new series of 
mainframes, announced in Feb¬ 
ruary. were cited as the main 
causes behind the poor showing. 

John Akers, IBM's chief 
executive and president, says 
that orders for the 3090 series of 
mainframes are strong and the 
company hopes (hat by bringing 

deliveries forward to the third 
quarter it can show a rise in net 
profit. US analysts expect the 
company to deliver between 400- 
to 500 of the $5 million com¬ 
puters before the end of the year. 

Original estimates said that 
only 200 or so systems would be 
delivered. Mr Akers admitted 
that orders for middle-sized 
machines are still lower than- 
expected. The giant recently cut 
prices on some of its middle- 
order machines both in Europe 
and in the US. But the cuts were 
higher in the US, where the 
company's performance has 
been much worse. If currency 
rates had remained constant at 
their 1984 levels, IBM reckons 

its profit would have dropped by 
only 7 per cent and its turnover 
would hate risen by 8 per cent. 
•Virtually all of that improve¬ 
ment, however would have come 
from IBM’s overseas subsidi¬ 
aries particularly in Europe. 
IBM UK In 1984 had a higher- 
growth rate than its US parent 
and the pattern was repeated 
elsewhere in Europe. 

On a different note the 
company has reaffirmed its 
commitment to the open systems 
interconnection (OSI) system 
for computer networking. And'it 
has also set up a European 
-networking centre at Heidel¬ 
berg, West Germany. It will be 
open to outside researchers. 

But the centre will not be 
developing the OSI products 
that IBM hopes will appease its 
European critics. They will be 
developed at the company's 
technical centre at Le Gnade. 
France, which the company 
recently expanded- Tbar will not 
be open to outside researchers 
and its findings will pot be 
openly published. 

The main focus of the 
European networking centre will 
be non-proprietary academic 
research. Its first big job will be 
to build an OSI to bridge 
between the West German 
research network and the 
European academic research 
network (Earn}. 

Can you word-process books? 
As a twentieth-century "pen", 
chip technology offers many 
ad vantages for the writer - 
computers appear to be author- 
friendly. But are the benefits 
merely practical or do com¬ 
puters make better writers? 

As a book editor my first 
experience of an author using 
this method of preparation was 
illuminating. She staled that her 
new toy would improve her 
writing. Why. she could correct 
as many limes as she needed, 
ensuring lovingly crafted 
sentences which would be both 
error-free and great an..She was 
restating the. main argument in 
favour of the electronic pen as a 
tool for composition. In that 
particular case, the results were 
good. 

The other side'of the disc is 
epitomized by the author who 

Can a word processor 
actually improve yotur - 
writing? GRAHAM HART, 
who works in publish frig,. 
offers the benefit 
of his experience 

abnormally self-critical jTor.-an 
author to admit that there was 
actually room for improvement. 

In facu ihc resulv - was a 
deterioration in both st£e and 
sense. He was slapdash, tppping 
out sentences with neither care. .. __.. 
nor craft, knowing that he could ' computer-backed changes, can. 
come back and makc ;correc- and do, result in problems 

printed version for an editor to 
read and cornet - in most cases, 
a disc will ot suffice. 

Even if the publishing house 
and author have compatible 
systems it is unlikely that the 
publisher’s readers, advisers 
and copy editors will. be 
similarly set up. 

The second relates to correc¬ 
tions. and changes to; the 
material. In the traditional 
pattern there is one “setting 
copy" manuscript and. later, 
one “marked set ".of proofs. The 

lions later. But he did not 
always bother. The temptation 
lor a busy author to press the 
Print instruction keys great 
and wc received a sub-standard 
script that would have- - benc- 

from more care fri both 

where the primed version may 
differ from the disks. 

it has to; be„ one person's 
responsibility' tq ensure that all 
agreed, -changes be collated and 
fed oraq .qnc'master disk. This 
oneroy& rask; is often given to 
the author* because he or she has 

lh*. • * r '. > • the machine‘."thai originally 
JJinrfTInV'«£ -tl AT,0lhef danger is that of the initiated thework; 
advance in -qualify Jte l.aJulK'0y who-becomes too in- - A* •£. 

_t.., .... fited from more care *n 
invested some of his royalties.-. the^ ipuiai’. drafting 'and the 

a word " processor and editings 
announced 
great 
were to witness, h seemed 

SOFTWARE MADE EASY! 
The ACCESS SOFTWARE Catalogue is the only 

nublieation devoted to promoting and selling the 
best software from around the world. 

And it's yours entirely free. 
If you own the IBM pc lor a connpattWel an 

apricot or an apple don't be baffled by the 
thousands of programs on the market The ACCESS 
Catalogue presents an independentchoice of the 
S? a hand-picked and well-rounded selection of 
themcSHstfuiinteresting packages in the 

W1BUSINESS • FINANCE - MANAGEMENT. WORD- 
PROCESSING • EDUCATION - LEISURE 

■EVALUATED & COMPARED AGAINST AT LEAST 8 KEY 

.KoUR ILLUSreATION.EASV-TO-READTRCT 

[no jargon!] 

R?vourFRE6OTV ^ We latest catalogueaskybur- 
d^erBeSandTaster - clip the coupon, orphone 
01-^6-6837. Please _ 

r 
Name_.— 

company—^ 
-——: 

__ Title . 

—r 

Address- —-—-— 
■ Machine INme- 

rast code— -rr1 

j ■ 

volved in technology, forgetting 
the aim of the writing. The 
words become simple building 
blocks in a beautifully presented 
piece of print-out - aligned, 
justified, flawless - but; badly 
put together. 

And then there is the word- 
count syndrome. If the contract 
states, “a work, of.about 60.000 
words” any experienced -editor 
expect anything from 40.000 to 
160.000 words. One recent 
word-processed author kept a 
daily taHy on his machine (a 
simple task for it) and meticu¬ 
lously worked to the exact iota! 

. required. The result was that the 
policeman accosted the'mur¬ 
derer when"the word-processing 
warning bells sounded, not 
when the plot demanded. 

ft would. be difficult to 
comment on . the effect of the 
new technology on the actual 

L creative .process- Every author 
has his or her. own method of 
working bhd iword processors 
will presumably suit sorqe and 
not Others. The handwriting 
versus typwriter school argu¬ 
ment is simply entailed-to be 
.the handwriting versus type- 

"-|wri ter jjroce«or debate. 

? If 4h&4itnrary pitfalls are 
.a^oidegL what., practical -prob- 
iJems^conEitmt'a publisher? The 
:first concerns compatibility- • 

The author must provide a 

Even Theni suspicious editors 
may worft;"to.sec a further print 
out i6t insure that the blue 
penciled'sections have not crept 
back in: ; > 

An cample exists of a large 
educationalpublisher who, in., 
the carij^'days of word proces¬ 
sing fete direct setting, arranged 
for authors fo come in and work- 
on the/machine that would be 
compatible with the printer. By 
all accounts the creative juices 
were rather dried up by the 
process and .the experiment 
was. discontinued, although 
favoured authors were allowed 
to borrow the machine and 
work at home on it. . 

The revolution may. ironi-. 
cally, take the' industry back lb 
the days,-;.when authors went 
straight to printers; ’ the pub¬ 
lisher is a fairly recent, inven¬ 
tion.- 

However, niost. of- whit is 
said above relates to noyels and 
otter. ';texW>oqks. Once large 
nufnfiera ''6f ‘photographs. dia_ 
gramsrand-(Efferent type style 
arc introduced, the word pro¬ 
cessor is, as yet, a more clumsy 
tool. 

WorcT processors offer advan¬ 
tages and 'disadvantages; the 
only certainty is that they are 
fieri to stay. 

The author fs a managing editor 
iff .1 d C. Black (publishers), j 

To be honest, we haven't checked how 
many PCs there are down at the Yard - of 
either the silicon chip or flesh-and-blood 
variety! But we can say with confidence 
that we have supplied well over 5,000 
PCS of the IBM variety to customers 
throughout Britain and Ireland. 

The MBS philosophy has always been 
to give you more. More expertise, more 
service, more support, more product 

A 

choice and more finance t ■ f HtibtiUtt'tt J 
options - covering rental! lease jjJ’vIS'""!“ ■ 
or purchase. j 

With H authorised IBM PC i 
dealerships strategically located 
throughout Britain and in Ireland, you 
have stress to all that expertise and 
service through a friendly local contact 
So reach for the phone and call 
us now. OUR OFFICES ARE NEAR YOU 

LONDON I City I Tel: IJ| 5HH -ifiw), LONDON (%e>t End) Tel: IU 1210671. STAINES MIDDX, Tel- urg-i J (1 ip.01. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD Tel: IM i 1 (All S 5. 
BRISTOL Tc!:l02~J) >772«CX SWANSEA HI: fTn»| tp-fWn- ■ BIRMINGHAM Ti:l Oii &2J "ill WARRINGTON Td UI12S1 X2J2M. 

DARLINGTON Ttl (0325* tS-HH-I GLASGOW li. I uil-JiS Simi D.l'BUN Tri. I mini 1 i<HKJnu. 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/2 

The Eureka factor 
From previous page ■ 

Wilmol believes that market 
forces, not committees, should 
pick winners. Civil servants and 
academics arts not very good at 
it. He believes a better catalyst 
would be “fiscal stimulus”, in 
the form of tax cuts for joint 
ventures among existing Euro¬ 
pean companies, or start-ups of 
companies financed and man¬ 
aged across European borders. 

He points but that what made 
venture capital take off in the 
United Slates in the 1970s was 
.not a sudden flowering of 
enterprise, but simply that- 
capital'gains tax was reduced to 
20 DcrcenL 

Wilmot proposes a European 
enterprise scheme for qualifying 
European enterprises, to offer 

• Such tax cuts. The new enter¬ 
prises would also receive 30 per 
cent equity funding from a 
European enterprise fund. The 
money would not come from 
new taxes but from the money 
sa ved by abolish i ng inward 
investment subsidies, now 
being paid to the European 
subsidiaries of US and Japanese 
companies. 

He is therefore proposing a 
businessman's Eureka, against 
Mr Mitterrand’s ideologists 
Eureka. It may be that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s speech to the 
conference in the Elysces Palace 
last week, with its reticence 
about committing public funds, 
and its emphasis on a single 
European market, matches 
Wilmot’s ideas. 

■ IBM, a company noted tor its 
refusal to discuss new product 
plans, has broken its own policy by 
firmly stating that it wiB not be 
introducing a new personal 
computer mis year. The 
announcement comes after 
speculation that it win introduce a 
so-called PC2 product to catch up 
with the changes in the market 
since the launch of the original and 

IBM says no to a new PC this year 

William Lowe, president of the 
PC division, says the 
announcement was made because 
anticipation surrounding a PC2 had 
curbed sales of competing 
computers. Such largesse on 
behalf of its own competitors is 
hardly feasible and computer 
dealers have pointed out that 
expectations of a PC2 has also hurt 
sales of IBM's own products 

because people are deferring 
our chases. 

IBM did not, however, speculate 
• on the launch of the System 88—a 

. fault-tolerant computer announced 
v last week with a pries tag of 
£300 J.T0 to £500,000. Fauft;- 
tolei computers duplicate 
certaii components, aflowing them 
to continue running if components ' 
fan. 
B Concern over when ailing 
American presidents should hand 
over the nuclear trigger to 
someone else could soon be - 

.academic, according to the US 
organization. Computer 
Professionals for Social 
Responsibility (CPSR). It is 
supporting a court action by a 
computer expert, who is suing 
Caspar Weinberger, the US 
Defence Secretary, on the grounds 

COMPUTER 
1^ BRIEFING^ 

. that the proposed Star Wars - 
defence system would be 
waxTstftutionfll because it would 
have-to allow for the declaration of 
war by computer. ‘ ' ' 

The C§RR says that plans to 
shoot down hostile missies before 
they leave the atmosphere means 
that decisions could tiave Jo be 
made within 50 seconds of the fa- 
launch. * • 
B Digital Research, the ‘ . 
producers of the picture-based 
Gem software, has sacked 25 per 
cont of its American workforce - 

nearly 100 people. The founder of 
the company, Gary KHdaH, has 

as chief 
Pino the 

rebnqUshedtlis job as chief m^teenagere^®J^,ma^ : . 
executivsbut is keeping the . thekjMprts morecnme- 
chabmanslip. The company, which prevention mmoea- 
fe expectedto announce a 25 per ' a sneriaJ £10 package with three 

-gSiaasssa. 
finance. . SomButMma school pupflsba^ 

• „r already been tryingthemo^'h 
B Pofice have produced their own demonstrations organized oy me 
Ronw computer aafnesri a new police, 
attempt to help tKjta thwrime war; 
Yotmgs^ can now fxtthecr wits m Utan article in Computer „ 
agamstvjtiansfike^TMNthB . 25 it was stated 

xSk&SSS 
The new concept m crime Technology Corporation fifed*0*- 

prevention wmes from tfteOyfed Glister IT of theBankrup^ 
Powys-force in Wales, which Code, a statute which permits a 
reported a 20 per cent increase in company to seekthq^ptectioiioT 
local burglaries last year. . the US courte wrote sob conaucong 
Detectives hope theinteresttheir its ordinary-business and 
software creates amora computer- operations. : 

chairmanship. The company, which 
sbxpected lo announce a 25 per 
cent drapfo tLanmier thts-year, is 
beSevad to be looking for outside 
finance, - ■ - 

duced their own 
fries in a new 
t'thedrime war; 

home computer 
attempt tp help f 

maiworage i bw u j■ 
out of business. In fact me Storage 
Technology Corporation filed for 
Chapter iraf the Bankruptcy 
Code, a statute which permte a 
company to seek the protection of 
the US courts while stIH conducting 
its ordinary-business and 
operalioriS. ; 

‘Believe me, Td boy - a 
computer - but I tfainkit 
would spoil the ■ party'; 

atmosphere* 

S01-8371350 (X>A«TJTER APPOINTMENTS 

Stay Ahead! Excellent New Opportunities up to £20K 
Due to tremendous new project growth our client is able to offer you some of foe 
best career development opportunities currently available in ReaRime Software 
and Systems. Developing today's most ©citing and advanced rmiti-computBr 
systems they are able to offer outstanding career prospects both to those who 
wish to expand their technical expertise and to tiiose who seek early managerial 
advancement 

Areas in which you can extend your professionaJ sk& irrefude.- 

★ Latest Generation 32 Bit Technology 

★ Large Scale Distributed Processor and Computer 
Networks 

★Intelligent Processors, Graphics and Display Systems 

★Multi-tracking Systems, Modelling and Simulation 

!ar>%:-rp: 

'ibu wfl not only be joining one of the tew companies able to handle foe 
really large scale projects offoe future, but w3 become part of a dedicated. 
muc-cfeapSned and highly professional community, whore your personal - 
contrfoutton wit be futy recognised and rewarded. As you would expect 
support and resources are first class including advanced VAX11/7B5 
development fecSties and intfvidual IBM/PC workstations. 

ff you can offer at least two yeare experience working in a structured 
language andtor developing HeaHime systems we can arrange an earfy 
informal meeting to discuss how your own career ambitions can be fulfaed. 
V\te can also arrange a visit to our client's premises, in a pleasant part of Sotf- 
East England (possibly at a weekend if you prefer) to meet ether members tf 
the team and discuss your own /nvoivement an more dotal 

Ffaii imfmnmin wwiplirfu BMifiit—w ami Without UhMgaUfln Yff 

phoning Fred Jeffriea, CLBng. M I.E.B.E. an 
Hamel Hempstead (044Z) 4Z3H 
during office boms or our duty Consultant on (0442) 212650 emoris?* 
and weekends; alternatively write to bin at the address below. 

Executive Recruitment Services 

Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead, Herts., HP2 4LT. 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ■ 
PROFESSIONALS 
-CITY-- 

"We hire relatively few and seek only the best” - 

Project Manager - package to £23K 
Project Leaders • package to £20K 

Senior Analyst Programmers - package to E16.5K 
The Morgan Bank is one of the world’s premier banks 
serving multi-national corporate clients. Vtfe have.. 
offices in every major financial centre and ouf assets 
exceed $60 biWon. 

Developments in world markets, financial techniques 
and government regulation are placing a premium on 
innovation and creativity. Flexibility and the effective 
use of technology are crucial to our business strategy, 
and our plans call for substantial investment in the 
development of Integrated information, office and 
banking systems together with the associated 
communications networks. 
These are exceptional opportunities within our 
International Systems Development Department 
based in the City. They are for senior-weight 
professionals to assume influential roles with project 
teams that are currently implementing complex 
securities systems for our successful and rapidly 
expandng merchant banking arm. 

They call for the best systems talent around; we are 
seeking well educated communicators with proven 
leadership skills rn a structured environment-probably 
a consultancy or large finandal/commertiaJ 
organisation. For all the positions we will want to see a 

track record of considerable major project involvement 
and for the senior positions evidence of haying managed 
more than one project would be a dfetinct advantage. 
Forthe best of the few1 though, we are prepared to 
invest heavily In training. Our structured approach to 
career development concentrates on busvLss ability 
just as much as technical talent since we are building 
pur senior managers of the future. 

The rewards are also exceptional The packages 
quoted indudean excellent starting salary, profit- 
sharing bonus, subsidised mortgage after six months, 
non-contributory pension and life assurance, BUPA 
cover and a subsidised staff restaurant We will relocate 
you if necessary.. 

For an rnfomial discussion, contactour selection 
consultant John Miskefly on 01-6310111. Alternatively 
write to hfrn (quoting ref .SSP2) at JM Management 
Services Limited, Columbia House, 69 Aldwych, 
London WC2B4DX. 
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The Morgan Bank 
VU 

Van den Berghs & Jurgens Ltd 

Company Syster 
Development Man 

Sussex 
'fen den Berghs & Jurgens Is a highly successful member of the Unilever 
Group. It manufactures and markets many household name brands such 
as Flora. Krona, Stork and Cookeen. R is also the leading supplier ot 
speciality edible Ohs and fete to the UK catering and food manufacturing 
sectors. 
An important reorganisation of the company’s business systems has 
been taking place. As a result, a ne^ senior opportunity exists for an 
outstandng computer systems executive. 
Apart from being the nominated Deputy to the Management Services 
Manager; your major responsibility win be to continue development of 
effective business systems across all the company’s divisions and sites. 
Vbu win determine global requirements within agreed budgets and 
timescales and then co-ordinate these development activities. 
At any time, you wiB also be expected to direct one or more 
projects yourself. 

c.£20,000 + car 
Probably in your 30’s, you will be a graduate with at least one relevant 
professional qualification, fou wfU have been formally trained within the 
business systems field and be conversant wift development techniques, 
ff. hraddition, you have some experience in a non-computer environment 
it wiB be an advantage. Above all, however you should have demonstrable 
management and organisational skills and foe ability to communicate 
convincingly and wfth confidence at all levels. 
A generous package is offered, including fuff relocation expenses, 
if necessary to a most pleasant environment Opportunities for 
career development In the company itself, and UnfevergeneraB* 
are exceptional. 

Men or women Interested In this position should send a detailed cv with 
contact telephone numbers, in strict confidence to Michael Chapman, 
the company's consultant, at Knight Chapman limited. 11 Garrick Street 
Covert Garden. London WC2E 8AR, telephone 01-379 7879. 

Vhfl den Berghs & Jurgens Ltd are an equal opportunities employee 

Knight Chapman- 
Limited 

. SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS 

RIVERSIDE HEALTH AUTHORITY 
CHARING CROSS HOSPITAL 

SENIOR SYSTEMS DESIGNER/ 

TEAMLEADERS 
(up to jC 13,612 - pay award pending) 

SENIOR DESIGNER/PROGRAMMER 
(up to £12,402 - pay award pending) 

We are for people with ptowju experience in 'spasau Juulpda/ 
to join »** « eP imgqtun■*»< period of 

Cummiy vm are: impUaacaiing new Paacat Arfmiiihiciuoii eyncnie on *n 
I CL dial 2955; ilajaiai and writing t new Pharmacy ijucni and new 
laboratory synenn tfcr ICL rnirhinrO for tMethtuHghmn the NHS aariqo- 
aily; developing an ICL. OSLAN taoj-ra ociwarfc; «nd linking some of 

ffyUfllli —- gjlring tptpfnc T.twinn,n^i a Cpia wiiHiftaiup 
Wohin thfat snaJL friendtr depmomest, we can also aSec 

to ok TP, DD&, H5MSX. AppUcMoen Master, Query- 
ater aad other ICL loftwaie 

* opportunoiCT far movement benreen appliattiog tenor and to/hrmn aoft- 
trarc support 
* oppormnipci for mpwman between pwgcamimng end amly«H/de«ign 
■ opportuntoe* ro liaiac with other NHS dmiopnan centres 
* cxccUcm pcoaaop scheme 
w mtmffrl..K/faWTrr.^ irwlfuTmg trjimti coans/awlmnuag prmilhar 

To find ou more about these exciriog prospects, please telephone Alfred 
r iningtnn (exm 2240) or Peter Mason (exes 2137} on 01-7482040 or ilitf- 
nadvcly tend a detailed CV to them ai MaQcal CsoMiat Pqntnem, 
Charing Cross HovaaL Fulham Pafatce Road. LoodoowdgRF. ■ 

An parings sad ap^Bsntaa fwm are erasable bom Site 
Bobena Exm. 2992. 

COMPUTER AGENCY 

SENIOR 

As a growing and profitable Computer Services Agency, 
we need another highly professional executive, now! 

Previous experience in a similar situation, with ICL market 
piece, contract negotiation and interview familiarity would 1 
ail be distinct advantages. 

GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS_ 

PLEAS ANT PERSONALITY_ 

FLEXIBILITY REQUIRED 
Based in Croydon, the package is basically £15-18K+car 
+profitability bonus. 

Write in first instance enclosing c.v. to:— 
Richard Homblow. Unioned Ltd., Orchard House. 
114-118 Cherry Orchard Rd.„ Croydon. Surrey CRO 6BD. 

ELECTRONICS 
GROUP LEADER 

c.£15,000 plus benefits and bonus ' 
. Fareham,Hante . , v^^v . 

Prosig is a scientific and engineer!ng s^tenis 
and software house. We are aeknowtedgeKJ 
specialists in the fields of realtime, data 
acquisition, graphics and signal, prpcesskig, 
with a broad customer base of engineeiing 
establishments throughout the UK arid the rest 
of the EEC. We have a staff of 45; wprfdrig ffi 
delightful purpose-built premises in; Fareham, 
dose to the M27. as well as special project 
groups located in Derby and Bristol. ‘ V‘ ' 

We are seeking a Electronics Group Leader to 
participate in tills key area of the Company . 
Activities of the Group range from desigh and 
construction of signal conditioning and 
interfacing boards to lntergration of complete 
computer systems. Woric is both project and 
product orientated, and: moet ^systems are 
based upon Digital PDPII^ and /VAX- 
computers. Opportunrties - to develop the 
production areas are anticipated. - 

The post is a new senior appointment with' 
responsibility to the Board of Directors. The 
successful candidate will have a degree or- 
equivalent qualification, and a - record, -of 
relevant involvement and achievement fti the 
electronics or computer industry. 

The salary and benefits, are enhanced by an . 
annual performance related bonus and 
relocation assistance will be considered-where 
appropriate. Please apply with full C.V. and 
names of two professional referees to> 

The Personnel Officer 
Prosig Computer Consultants limited 

Link House, High Street, 
Fareham, Hants, P016 7BQ 

Licensed by^The Department of Employment No. SE8021 

toyour 
r>.'Avr>i\\r,lU\ 

A brief look at this table should enable you to quickly 
identify your area of experience. It will also show dearly 

the level of salary you can reasonably expect Whilst we 

accept that money isn’t everything, it is certainly 
important to fed that you are being fairly rewarded. 

It may be however, that you are satisfied with your 
existing package, but feel that your ability is aot being 
fully used. 'What ever the reason you may have for 
considering a move. Lansdownes FREE, TOTALLY 

CONrFIDENTlAL SERVICE can help you explore your lull 
potential. 

Simply fill in the coupon and return it, or call us and 
we wa] send yoH one or. our career summary forms and 

will ensure that you only talk to the right companies 
about the right positions. 

For over 13 years Lansdowne has successfully helped 
people to realise their talents. Take the opportunity to 
move up the table, contact us today. 

To StraiiTail* lansdowne Appoinunenls Register, 
Park House, 207-2UTbeVate,LONDOHTf37Qa 
Please send me a Lansdowne Appointmen ts Rcguierjob Rncfiojj 
Pack. Empfeyen requiring lurcher tafonnarioaabouiLaiBdm^ 
please also attnpleie Section l 

|-| Jaajb” I 

ADDRESS -- 

ry ORGANISATION “ !- 

A rosmoN —■—;— 

—I ujrauwt_scotoct j 

20LB1BS.Z4H0UR 
A.OTEUM SEKVICL 

rr. Lansdowne 
Ut/t.1 Appomdnentsl&^sier 

Systems Analyst Programmer 
RPG HI IBM SYSTEM 38 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

Postd Investment Management limited are investment managers for the British T*mm __j ,L » __ 
superannuation sdiemeswhh investments totalling some £9 bfflioiu* Tdecom and the Post Office staff 

10 «P»nd omrsystems devdopment we are now seeking a systems analvst , ■ 
RPG 10 applied to an IBM system 38. ^ Progranmor with sound experience of 

^ vSffXsxsffi. 
The ideal pndufate mud be self^norivated, have the ability to follow projects from fcaaibilttv ,„ - » 
be able to keep abreast of new software devdopment in order to enhaittlS&cffitira^JS^e ““Potation and 

PWase send full personal and career deads, including current remoceration to: 

PosTel 
Investment Management Ltd ‘ 

Hk 
1 i 
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GOLF: NEW OPEN CHAMPION REFUSES TO BURN HIMSELF UP BY JOINING-THE JET-SET CLUB „ 

_SPORT 

TENNIS: TASK MASTERS BUT NOT MIRACLE MEN 

Lyle shuns fairway to the superstars Teachers who took Sweden 
to the top of the class 
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By Mitchell Platts 

Sandy Lyle, the new Open 
champion., found himself, im- 
siaged by a former cricketer on 
the SunniDgdaJe course yester- 
daj.% While he was proceedingto 
a 69 in a pro-am event in aid of 
ihe dependents of the late Guy 
'Vosienholme. Ted Dexter 
achieved a rare albatross one at 

\ jhe ninth (27 / yards) with a 
dnver into the wind. 

: r'JJw*proLam raised at least 
f4.0.000 and provided the fust 
indication from Lyle that he 
will not be changed by his 

Sunday.*1 **** St Ceor&e's on 
Len Owen, a director of 

Benson and Hedges and one of 
the three amateurs in Lvlc’s 
team, was quite prepared for the 
Open champion to make a 
phone call and apologize for his 
absence. "We could hardly have 
blamed him." Owen said 
"From what i heard he spent 
most of the night answering 
phone-caHs. But it "shows the 
measure of the mao that he was 
prepared to be here and help the 
pro-am less than 24 hours after 
that fabulous wm." 

For Lyle it also meant plaving 
alongside Derrick Pillage, who 
managed the champion's career 
during his formative vears as a 
professional, and a jovial 
rebuke for not having won the 
Open a few years earlier. 

“When Sandy first signed 
with me I had a bet at 1000-1 
that he would win the Open 
within his first five vears as a 
professional." Pillage "said. "We 
missed out by a couple of years « *«. . . . . 
but I cannot complain because I Greet-the-champion day 
«iM invwai on him this time , Ms ^ Md , ^ n0 ^ 

Lyle’s career is masterminded fai«hTfSi?E-.rir7l,!o bv Mark KtHTrtrm',<«ip’e in,—. •“'»? « i Inca to becomi 

;Sr&s “i?SS*5 :z ‘J1. bv.cai?c "fh Sandy began first thing thi< 
been in 1969hmth‘3minS with four offers fron 

mfdc 3 Wumamenis around the worlc sad. premature departure from {,ut wc havc ,D make rprI.lir1 

tejr'Sr?*".as't™ & 

who Srtn it lCani^>hd- S|Q^ 0UL L>,C W’iU ** in aCt'On 'a the 
ffthnfi™^a hS,ff^ h -iL981’ Scandavavian Open in Stock- 

V hC “S ^ f holm n«t week. That is as fin out by the merry-go-round of as hc is looking ahead at ,he 

wh/^fhfinwwi^ virtiS,UOnS momcnL ^though it seems 
hi n'TrrhlS \,cl0!y* , - more likely that hc will remain 

ihJt'w 2 d^crenI am™^.‘n on the European lour in the 
that hc has no concern for the forthcoming weeks rather thatn 
instant nches that will in- challenging for the US PGA 
cvitably come his way. I want championship next month." 
to go on playing golf in places, . 
and on courses, w’here I enjoy « m . _ 
myself." he said. **The game S^nOWU'l 
apd mv family are more L7wllU Vv AVI 

Royal S« Groige's is- now 
, „ W !, ,II01 phasing the established as a regnlar Open venue, 

dollar and the pound. I am sure after’ producing gate income of more 
I have more stamina than, say, than fl million from ihe third 
Bill Rogers,* but I don't expect , largest attendance in the history of 
to be able to play everywhere. I ihe event. Despite first-day traffic 
want to do what is best for me fanK stretching *>P *» 10 ™i®s. 
but at the same time 1 will not Pw«jmi *«1 the 

,rcS''m'"L European- goIL There tburu- declared themselves delighted with 
3 men is here Itol Jicco support ^ ibcr d&anipionship and chat they 
to help our tour’■maintain its “saw no reason not to bring the 
growth. .* . .Open back to Kent, probably.in 

* feelings- Away from the crowd 
he strained himself physically 
and mentally in an effort to . 
fulfil his true potential. An _ over-simplified explanation of the 

Most of the time he returned W* by 
’ to Hawkstone Park golf dub, trom a .population a Uttle over eight 

near Shrewsbury, where his “^on - a sophistry not offered by the Swedes 
father. AlexThad accepted a themself-«that the I^vis Cup holders were 
position as professioS-cum- !nspiredby the example of Bjorn Borg. The truth 
greenkeeper in the late fifties. 15 ro^antlc- 
This was where Lyle was born ?ff ^ wo2 Crst French 
in February 1958 and where, in Spcn«^!,“FJU5 unKdcr ,8‘ and.® years before 
Wellington boots, he surprised Sf, °*hls fi.ve. successive Wimbledon 
his father bv hammering his Tt^“m.phs' ^'foundauon* were being laid for 
first shot some 80 yards. “> s rem^ble prominence. The process 

“There are pictures to prove lo? to mfl.ueace prodigious Borg, 
it" Sandy said. “I used a long- whosc intuitive genius merely added the fuel of 
shifted woodTThai^y S ^ the youthful, firw which were 
had been a storm and I was dev eloping dirouEfaout provincial Sweden, 
wearing my Wellingtons on the JH?1 “PPe^ed . says Lief Dahlgren, the 
course because I was helping to director of education for the Swedish Tennis 
siphon the water off the greens. Assoc mu on. He was born unique, though, of 
I vaguely remember it - and I *** ty lhe long-standing 
like to think that the ball would Swedish tennis over the previous 
have gone further if the course *?.¥“”■ Il *** “ 1that- Dahlgren, working 
had been dn' ” with a group of four others, created a national 

Lyle is of golfing stock. His coaching . education programme for Swedish 
^>n^r,n..r l **vr« coaches. 

Greet-the-champion day at Sunningdale: Nick Faldo (left) shakes the hand of Lyle 

I was born and I sec no reason 
for changing. It would be totally 
false if I tried to become 
somebody different now." 

John Simpson, who handles 
Lyle’s affairs for IMG, said: 
“We will not be ruled by 
money. The superstar life for 
Sandy began first thing this 
thorn mg with four offers from 

What set Lyle apart from the 
rest of the cast was an endearing 
ability to accept defeat as 
graciously as did the Olympians 
or yesteryear. This however, 
also seemed to be his Achilles* 
heel. His perplexing attitude 
suggested a lack of ambition. 
The trouble was that there was 

Walker Cup. He marked his 
entry to the professional scene 
by winning the Tournament 
Players' School in the autumn 
of 1977 and the Nigerian Open 
the following spring. 

Yet even as he led the Order 
of Merit in 1979 and 1980 the 
accusation that Lyle lacked 
personal desire carried some morning with four offers from never any need for Lyle to over- personal desire carried some 

tournaments around the world- tax-himself as success came at - credence as he laughed away the 
but wc have to make certain all - levels'- without1 His being reversals -which - seemed to 
that he doesn’t burn himseif ‘compelled tq be as industrious . afflict him as a matter of course, 
out. Lyle will be in action in the as bis contemporaries. ■ When Nick Faldo, his grea- 
Scandavavian Open in Slock- He scored 124 in his first test rival in Britain, came from 
holm next week. That is as lar official medal event at the age 11 strokes behind to overhaul 
as hc is looking ahead at the of nine. He broke SO aL the age. him in the 1983 European 
moment, although it seems of 10. He was a boy inter- Masters Lyle joined the cel- 
more likely that he will remain national at 14. Hc won the ebrations in the Crans-sur- 
on the European lour in the Carris Trophy (1975) and the Sicrre clubhouse and declared 
Forthcoming weeks rather thatn Bra baron Trophy (1975 and that thee was no point in'fussxiig 
challenging for the US PGA 1977) before representing Great about what might have been, 
championship next month." Britain and- Ireland in ’ the But he was disguising his 

test rival in Britain, came from school but 
11 strokes behind to overhaul loo many 1 
him in tbe 1983 European sneak out 
Masters Lyle joined the cel- p,-^ l0 hj, 
ebrations in the Crans-sur- There wer 
Sicrre clubhouse and declared about that, 
that thee was no point in'fussiiig pven v 
about what might have been. thJL _ 
But he was disguising his “JS 

grandfather - "He passed away 
but I’m sure be was watching 
me on Sunday from some- 

. where” - was a farrter. He* left 
his land, some seven miles 
north-west of Glasgow, to his 
nine children - four boys and 
five girls. There Alex and his 
brothers. Waller and George, 
carved out Clober course, which 
measures only 5,068 yards. 

Walter Lyle, who partnered. 
Ben Hogan when lhe legendary 
American won the Open at 
Carnoustie in 1953, died eight 
years ago! but George remains 

- -the professional at Clober. 
When Sandy was 12 his 

father joined a syndicate which 
purchased Hawkstone Park, 
now an impressive sporting 
complex. By then, having been 
in the grandstand at the 18th 
when Tony Jacklin became the 
last British winner of the Open 
in 1969 at Royal Lytham and St 
Annes. the young Lyle, was 
booked on the game. 

"Frankly, there was not much 
else to do where 1 lived but to 
play goir." hc says. “A few of 
my mates played football but 
the golf course was handier for 
me and it certainly had more 
appeal. I wasn’t very clever at 
school but 1 suppose 1 dodged 
too many lessons so that I could 
sneak out on to the football 
pitch to hit a few practice shots. 
There were a few complaints , 

Sandwich wins Open acceptance 
Royal St George's is- now 

established as a regnlar Open venue, 
after producing gate income of more 
than £1 million from tbe third 
hugest attendance in the history of 
the event. Despite first-day traffic 
jams stretching up to 10 miles, 
accommodation problems and tbe 
absence of-many leading American 
golfers, the Royal and Ancient have 
declared 'themselves delighted srith 

golf was there. But a crowd of 
138,000 East week was nearly 30,000 
more than in 1981 end the spare 
available for parking, practice 
facilities and the tented village are 
all major pins factors for Royal St 
George's. 

T^ie R and A secretary, Michael 
Bona Hack, conceded however that 
the topography - of ibe . Sandwich, 
links ted to* a lack of-atmosphere. 

tennis. Sncb a list would help those 
professionals competing on more 
than one circuit. For example. Isao 
Aoki's travels around the world 
prevented him earning enough 
qualifying points in Japan to gain 
exemption from the Open qualifying 
tournament. 

“If the various golf associations 
and PGAs could devise a nnirersal 
rating system it cquH work", Jeffrey 

*said. 'MBBt we would not accept one 

"Of course, I want to win the 
big titles (ike- ilw US Masters 
and the US Open but I’m quite 
prepared to slay out of the 
limelight because that is the way 

the championship and that they “You-do not ge* those great roan: •^■pl would not acce 
“saw no reason not to brine 'the-.- - echoing round the course tfaat-yeu do... nrfry miwt." 
Open back to Kent, probably -in : at other Open veones where tbe.lay- .. . .* . 
seven years' time". ont is more compact”, lie said. A suggestion from one Am 

• Gordon Jeffrey, tbe champion- Tbe commitee are awaiting golfer, Mark O’Meara, that tl 
ship committee chairman, said: "St developments on the proposed world PGA^and the R and A could 
Andrew's last year was a hard Open 
to follow - and we had a record 
194,000 spectators and everybody in 

A* suggestion from one American 
golfer. Mark O’Meara, that tbe US 
PGA and the R and A conld stage. 

professional torn- and the possibility qualifying rounds for each other’s 
of a world ranking list for golfers opens in their own countries, will 
similar lo that already established in also be investigated. 

Even when Lyle- decided 
there was no other option but to 
turn professional in 1977 it was 
a derision made out of necessity 
rather than desire. “I had been 
in Soulh Africa, on tour with an 
international team that 
included Nick Faldo, and the 
three weeks away seemed like 
three months to me." „ hc 
recalled. “1 didn’l enjoy living 
out of a suitcase and I wasn't. 
sure that turning professional : 
would pay off." 

The due to Lyle’s achieve¬ 
ment might well be marriage. 
His wife, Christine^, who is 
expecting a second child has 
helped to instill the motivation 
in her husband which might not 
have been there but for the 
commitment of bringing up a- 
famfly. Their one son, Stuart, 
was two years old last Friday. 

The others were Ove Bengisson, the best 
Swedish player of-that time; Roland Hansson 
(coach to. the present No 16, Sundstrum) and 
Janco Carlsson..'who w-ere students at-the 
National College of Physical Education at 
Stockholm; .and Hans Berg, the present 
chairman of the Association's junior committee. 

If the British LTA want to find out why they 
have not fostered a Wimbledon champion for 50 
years since their own intuitive genius, Fred 
Perry, it is to Dahlgren's training education* 

. programme they should look. Since 1972. more 
than 10,000 people,-from all walks of life, have 
taken pan in the three levels of courses: Some 
1.300 a year, who have established the basis of 
training within the 960 clubs. 

“The reasons for the achievement of this 
small country" Dahlgren says, “are the regional 
organization among-23 counties, the structure of 
the clubs, and the basic availability of the 
game". Anybody can join any club for less than 
£10 a year membership, and can play regularly 
on cheap seasonal subscriptions. The key factor 
is that under national legislation, any club 
programme of junior coaching for four boys or 
girls, on or off court, qualifies for a local 
auihorily grant of £1.40 per hour. 

For example, at Landskrona in the south¬ 
west. with a 40,000 population, the local club 
had 150 members, including 25 juniors, in 1970. 
Now there are 700, with 415 juniors, utilising 
three indoor and six outdoor courts. Each of the 
regional associations has a voluntary* education 
committee. "We are trying to establish 
education committees at every dub. up to now 
in about half of them" Dahlgren says. 

The association's budget is £1 million, with a 
25 per cent grant from the government - in 
common with 56 other national sports - and the 
balance coming from tho regional associations • 
and. local authorities; plus any income from the 

Next week Sweden continue their defence of 
tbe Davis Cup by meeting India in the 
quarter-finals. They are unquestioned 
favourites because of their ability to prodnee 
an outstanding array of players! They hare 
five in the top of the 20 rankings of the 
Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP): 
Mats Wilander (3). Anders Jarryd (6), 
Joakim Nystrom (9), Stefan Edberg (12) 
and Henrik Snndstrom (16) and more than 
20 in the top 300. DAVID MILLER has 
been to Bastad. the home of Swedish tennis 
and reports his find ings in a two-part 
investigation. He begins today by looking at 
tbe coaching. 

Davis Cup. Of the 1.300 passing through the 
coaching training programme, only 16 qualify 
for the top level course. 

“There is no miracle in Swedish tennis, only 
hard work on the court." insists Percy Rosberg. 
When -the,outstanding Davis Cup team of the 
late fifties. Davidson. Sraid and Lundquist, were 
charming.us at Wimbledon with their courtesies 
and style, the lesser-known fourth member was 
Rosberg. "I knew my limitations" he-says with a 
smile: He soon turned professional as ’a coach. 
During two generations, hc would mould lhe 
formative years of Borg and then Stefan Edbcig. 
the current ATP No 12. aged 18. 

“The first fire of the Swedish redevelopment 
was when Smid and Lundquist beat Pieirangeli 
and Sirpla, of Italy, to. win the Cup in '64.” 
Rosberg sayus. “The second was when we took 
the risk'of playing Borg in the Cup against New 
Zealand in J971 when he was only 15. When hc 
lost the first two sets to Parun. we thought we 
had made a mistake. He quickly proved us 
wrong! Sweden was fortunate he was so good so 
young. I could see when he was 13 that he had 
technical faults, but his feet and his head were 
exceptional. He could get the ball back Grom 
anywhere, and at 15 he already had fantastic 
mental strength." 

Borg, it is agreed, was unique. Rosberg 
believes that part of Sweden's sustained success 
since Borg stepped off the stage stems from the 
atriiude of the coaches. "We are not coaching for 
the money" he says, during a pause at his sports 
goods chalet 50 yards from Bastad's picturesque 
little harbour and a forehand volley from the 
claycourt club. “We take serious concern and 
care of our youngsters almost 24 hours a day. I 
cannot understand why the British association 
does not .produce players. The money is there 
from Wimbledon. Something must be wrong 
with either the coaching or foe federation". 

Hans Olsson. the present Davis Cup captain, 
believes foe difference may lie more within foe 
clubs. “The quality and quantity' of work in the 
clubs is outstanding" he says. “They find foe 
best talent, and foe people are not concerned 
with, profit". 
# Tomorrow: The Players. ■ 

■ Intuitive genius: Bjorn Borg (left) an example to Sweden's 
leading yonng players, Jarryd and Wilander above and 

below (from left) Sundstrom, Edberg and Nystrom 

CYCLING MOTOR RACING 

Wheel almost turns full cycle McLaren still more than 
j From John Wiicockson 

_ Paris 
( Robert Forcsi did not receive a 

. | huge amount of press coverage for 
finishing 16th in foe Tour de France 
oh Sunday. 17 minutes 45 seconds 
behind foe winner. Bernard Hinault. 
And yet. after Hinault. Forest was 
ihe,best placed French.rider, a fact 

! i hat emphasized foe radical changes 
i being effected in world cycling by a 

new breed of non-oonformisu non- 
j continental professionals. 

Every French cycling fan will 
agree that Hinault would have-had 

I problems winning his fifth Tour n 
he had not had Greg LeMpnd in his 
La Vie Claire team. "I know I could 

, have taken ihe yellow jersey in the 
I Pwcnecs." said LeMond. “but I 
I wasn't allowed to ride for it by the 
I ieam coach." 

The 24-year-old American was 
>= worid champion two years ago and 
i third in his first Tour dc France in 
i |9S4. when be was also limned by 
1 being a team colleague or foe 

»inner. Laurent Fignon. LeMond is 
foe1 leader of foe non-iradmonal 

' generation, but there were seven 
i others among the top 1 j lirushcrs in 
‘ this vear's Tour - two Irishmen, an 
i Australian, two Colombians, a 
1 Canadian, and a Scot. .. ■ .- 
' Stephen R.ochc and Sean Kelly 
i have brought cycling to foe 
! forefront of Irish sport over foe past 
* few years, but they have always 

raced for different teams. This 
* season. Roche is the leader ot La - 
f Redouie, a French mail order 
* cohn»nvrthat'* rumoa™tu? 

SK forces in 1986 pjtew 
firms that will sponsor Kelly s team. 
If they- combine forces, foe -two 
outstanding Irish riders would 
complement each other perfectly. 

-Siephen will be able to help me 
in the classics". Kelly said tasi week, 
'■and I will be able io assist huqnm 
the Tours but wc are not together 
vet. My team d‘««fr “ -suU 

j discussing money 
Phil Anderson, the Australian, 

had one of his best Tours physically, 
to finish fifth, tea then eight 
minutes behind Hinault He is 

a match for the rest 
By John Blnnsden 

Irish duo in tandem:.Kelly (left) and Roche 

dominating tbe unofficial world 
championship, the Super Prestige 
Pernod competition, with a total of 
288 points, almost 100 ahead of 
Kelly, with Hinault third and 
LeMond fourth. 

Anderson was expected to 
challenge Hinault after winning foe 
Tour of Switzerland in June, but he 
said on Sunday: “My team boss said 
1 over-trained before foe Tour, but 1 
think 1 was over-raced." By taking 
third -in last Saturday's time trial 
rear Limoges Anderson proved that 
his ability » not in question. 

He is leader of foe strong 
Panasonic Raleigh team, but this 
formation was again . not strong 
enough in foe mountains. There is a 
possibility that this will change in 
1956, when Robe.rt Millar may, join 
foe ica.m •■_ 

‘ Millar, foe talented Glaswegian, 
finished 11th but had a rclauvely 
disappointing Tour. This was 
emphasized by his losing second 
place in the King of the Mountains 
competition to foe Spaniard Pedro 
Delgado on the final stage, when 
pelgado won .six of .foe seven hill 
climbs. 

The clear winner of the climbers' 
prize was Luis Herrera, foe 24-year- 
old Colombian who also won two 
stages, finished seventh overall, and 
was at foe centre of a controversy. It 
was claimed that Herrera openly. 

HANDBALL 

Cost may bar best teams 
By Panl Harrisoh 

The high cost of European 
competition will probably keep foe 
Sobesr teams in Bntain - foe men 

Brentwood *72 and the women of 
Wakefield Metros - out next season. 

Rn»ntwood. the winners of foe 
RnS S and Premiership, 
KJ2. cannot afforf to enter and 
ffieg foe British women's. 
ihamoSns, will probably not enter 

for the same 

rc Tw will, however, still be two 
, IT in Europe next season. 

f -U M-nool ’ are/- "keen, \-4o- -take 
Ljvc^P°T(4', place in the Cham- 
K'Sj.rf.ffllielnHumptfc 

the fifth* season in ■ row. They 
usually raise the money through 
sponsored swims and discos and 
other fund-raising activities. 

Salford, runners-up in tbe British I 
Cup, have entered foe Cup Winners 
Cup and have backing from their 
local authority, who are keen to be 
identified with the sport. In the past, 
British dubs could ease tbe financial 
burden of European competition by 
playing both legs sway. New British 
Han ball Association regulations, 
however, stipulate that there most 
be-a -home. le^. where there is the 
expense of transporting and acco¬ 
modating tbe visiting team. 

assisted Hinault when the French¬ 
man was struggling on climbs in foe 
Pyrenees. Both, men denied tbe 
alleged collusion, but foe Tour's 80- 
year-old race director Jacques 
God do. a model of impartiality, 
severely criticized their actions. 

The name of Herrera has been 
linked with La Vie Clair in 1986 
team negotiations, but LeMond 
said: “I would rather haw foe other 
Colombian, Fabio Parra, on foe 
team. He is more complete than 
Herrera and he would be good in foe 
team time trials." 

The 72nd Tourdc France was not 
foe most difficult one of recent 
years. Of the record 180 starters. 144 
reached Paris, another record. AH 12 
of foe Anglophile riders completed 
the 2J>52 miles. In 1986, 3foe 

* number.oC Ebgl mh speak tag starters 
is likely to dbuble because the first 
all-American team looks set to 
compete. Among the hundreds of 
thousands present on foe Champs 
Elysees on Sunday, was Jim 
Ochowicz. the general manager of 
the 7-Elcven team which surprised 
foe continentals by winning two 
stages of foe Tour of Italy this year. 
• Four British riders finished in 
the lop 30 in foe women's Tour de 
France. 
BriBMi ptadnsK 15, J Nnur, lASOlpts; 22, 
M Btowar, l&SBS; 27. C Swmnarton. 13.179; 
30, LGomafl. 12,698-,58. P Stranq 9,857. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v ZJrnbab- 
vreans (11.0-6.0) 
WARWICK UNDER 25 COMPETITION; 
LMomNw: tsiewtenidrt v Modem Howe 
Sussex v Hampshire; Sheffield -Yorkshire v 
NWH\Qn8fllVIVQ. 

UR UMOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP, 
bnafete Suffolk v Hertfordshire; St Qmtb^s; 
Shropshfcs « Dorset; Mssnon-Abbott Devon r 
BenoMre; Devisee: WKshire » Somerset IL 

TENNIS 

-Alain Profits victory in. the 
British Grand Pris at Silverstone on 
Sunday underlines the challenge 
thrown down by the Marlboro 
McLaren team in tbe most open 
world .championship for years. 
■ .Thd'MacLarens. though no longer 
dominant* in their 1984 style, are 
still highly competitive and, in 
terms of aerodynamic efficiency and 
sheer manoevrability. their cars are 
at least a match for anything that the 
other teams have so far been able to 
produce. 

JPS Lotus have run them very 
dose, both mechanically and in 
driver strength, and a few more 
Silverstonr-stylc confrontations 
between Ayrton Senna and Prost. or 
even between Elio de Angelis and 
Niki Lauda, in their respective 
team's other cars, could add 
considerable zest to foe second half 
of the championship series. 

We should add foe ingredient of 
an in-form Canon Williams team 
(their Si I vers tone set-back with 
mechanical frailty notwithstanding), 
and also remember that Kcke 
Rosberg and Nigel Mansell are two 
of the most determined drivers. 
There is also a considerably 
refreshed and newly-motivated 
Ferrari team (currently heading 
both , the drivers* and constructors' 
points tables and *vifo Stefan 
Johansson offering strong support 
to team leader Michele AlboretoV 
So wc have a promise of such 
excHemeot' that foe best of the 
current season is. surely, still to 
come.. 

If what looks increasingly like 
becoming a four-cornered fight for 
the championship is to have a fifth 
dimension, then it will almost 
certainly be provided by foe Piquet- 

Bra bham ' combination, although 
there is now considerable leeway for 
them to make up. With eight races 
completed the score to date is: force 
wins to Prost and McLaren: one 
each to Senna and de Angelis (both 
with JPS Lotus): one to AJboreto 
(Ferrari): one to Rosberg (Wil¬ 
liams!; and one lo Piquet (Brab¬ 
ham). 

There are other teams, such as 
Renault. Toleman. Ligier and 
Arrows, who are trying just as hard 
to get on terms with the front-run¬ 
ners. but for them, too. time is 
running out this year. 

The fact that foe forthcoming 
races are mainly-on .fast-circuits 
lends to ..underline the strength of 
the main contenders, all-of whom 
are likely to capitalize on foe sort of 
circuit geography ahead of them. 

The tracks are not as fast as 
Silverstone. with its unique !60mph 
qualifying lap now in the record 
book courtesy of Rosberg. But, in 
two weeks’ time, we can expect the 
Nufburgring to be lapped* at 
130mph. Monza at around 150m ph. 
Belgium again at about 130niph. 
before tbe European season ends at 
Brands- Hatch m ■ October at 
something approaching 140mph. 

Fuel consumption, a factor 
influencing every race so far this 
year, will become even more 
decisive on these fast circuits and. at 
tbe end of the year, foe driver who 
ends up with tbe crown may well 
not necessarily be ihm fastest, nor 
even the most combative - bur foe 
one whose team has been able tq 
provide him with * the most 
sophisticated and accurate fuel 
management system. Essentially, 
after nil., this is a technicafiy- 
orienied sport, for aDits glamour. 

IN BRIEF 

Clubs9 candid cameras 

CHOQUOfi ChMantom Toumemortf 

Everton. the league champions, 
Liverpool West Ham United and 

i Glasgow Rangers are foe laiest clubs 
, ip install closed-circuit television as 

an anti-hooliganism measure in 
lime for foe. new season, which 
begins next month. The four were 
given approval yesterday by foe 
Football Trust, who have allocated. 

; £500.000 for projects. Chelsea, 
1 Tottenham Hotspur. Sheffield 
i Wednesday and Huddersfield Town 

have already installed the system, 
which helps police to identify’ 
offenders. 

BADMINTON; Steve Badddey 
becomes the undisputed England 

i No 1 in foe latest national rankings, 
in mine above his gnat friend and 
former fellow No- 1. Nick Yates 
(Richard Eaton writes). Badddey's 
elevation is partly the reward for 
winning tbe national champion¬ 
ships .in April which Yales 

. eschew^ in order to prepare for the 
world championships. 
MEN: i, fi BHkWay: 2. N Vmw 3. S BuUW 

v l 

and D KM; 5. A QoodK 0. K Joly: 7, D Gaflor, 
8. J Fort «nd G Some 10. G MKon ana C 
Dobson. 
WOMEN: 1, H Trokr Z J Sutton: X K 
Beckman; 4. F EBotb 5, G Gowarfi; B, S Hfitial: 
7. G CMc a A Hstwr: 9. W Poutore 10, J 
Snponn nid D Hau 
GOLF: Dan Foreman clinched his 
first United Slates PGA Tour 
victory at Coal Valley, Dlinois on 
Sunday after .battling against bis 
own erratic play on the outward 
nine and a mid-round charge from a 
fellow American, Bob Tway, in foe 
5300,000 Quad Cities Open- 

Foreman^ »ed 27. whose pre¬ 
vious best finishes were a shared 
fourth place at foe Phoenix Open in 
January and eigfo place a month 
lata- at the Honda Classic in Cora! 
Springs, Florida, went into the last 
round with a one-stroke, IQ-under- 
par lead. He larded six holes in bis 
final round 67. to make amends for 
bogeys at the fourth, fifth and 
eighteenth holes, to finish with a 13- 
under-total of 267. one a bead of 
Twav. 

RUGBY UNION 

Fijians too 
rough say 

Australians 
Sydney (Reuter) - Australian 

officials and players hare accused 
Fiji's national side of kicking 
opponents. Alan Jones, the Austra¬ 
lian coach told reporters after the 
Queensland state side's trouncing of 
the Fijians by 47-6 on Saturday that 
a plea to foe Sofa government to 
fntmene had failed.. 

“Ob my last visit to FQi I asked' 
the Prime Minister for support and 
he agreed it most be slopped", Joses 
said. Roger Gould was knocked 
unconscious dining the match by 
what some spectators said was a 
deliberate bead kick. “I’ve still got i 
the imprint of a Fijian boot on foe 
side of my skull", Gould said. 

Mark EQa, the former Australian 
captain, wrote in his regnlar 
newspaper column that, unless the 

- kicking was curbed, “foe Austra¬ 
lians may well decide to take 

, matters into their own hands. 
Players J hare' spoken to are faming 
over incidents in tbe Fiji matches 
against- Sydney and Queensland", 
Ella wrote. - * 

Fjp team officials' denied' their 
players had kicked opponents 
deliberately. “I did .not see any 
kicking. It is np to the referee to 
judge what is fool play", Rata 
Cokanaoto. the Fffi manager, said. 

Bob Templeton, the Queensland 
coach, said he was incensed by wbat 
he described as illegal dangerous 
tactics: He said Fiji was losing the 
respect of International rugby 
nations and there were questions 
over whether the Sonfo thrift- 
country should be Invited to next 
year's world series. 

Jones, who coached foe Austra¬ 
lians' gnu>d-slam tour of the British 
Isles last year, said foe Queensland¬ 
ers ran a lottery after the ««»»■>» to 
see who bad been kicked the most. 

Ella said that In some cases the 
F(Jiu kicking at the loose ball mu 
simply following their natural game. 
“They prefer to keep things on the 
move rather than diving on the 
balT. he added. 

The F$ans have ’ five other 
fixtures, iadadlm a match agfaasta 
powerful state side New Sonfo 
Wales, before the first international 
in Brisbane on August 10. 

BOXING 

Christie and Kaylor in 
middleweight eliminator 
Errol Christie will meet Mark 

Tavlor. of West Ham in a final 
eliminator for the British middle¬ 
weight championship. Burt McCar¬ 
thy, his manager pulled Christie out 
of an eliminator with Hero! 
Graham, of Sheffield, who is now 
the champion, early this year 
claiming it was against bis boxer's 
interests. Yesterday McCarthy said: 
"I couldn't see much future in that 
fight bin things are different now.” 

.. McCarthy recently pursuaded 
Christie to reject a rival promoter's 
£100.000 offer to change stables. 
Insteadm, Christie signed a new 
contract with McCarthy, after 
winning 19 of his 20 fights - 17 of 
them knockouts. 

Contracts for the fight must reach 
the British Boxing Board of Control 
by August 2 and it is scheduled lo 
take place before October 31. 

Charlie Magri’s European . fly¬ 
weight title fight with Franco 
Cherchi i& open for purse offers 

. until Monday August 19. - . . . 
•- Stephen. Eastwood; .foe Belfast 
prdmoier.Thas made a successful bid -■ 
to stage the European middleweight 
championship fight between Ayub 
Kalule. of Ghana - and Hero! 
Graham, the British, chain pi an from 
ShcIfieldiGeorge'Acc vyjites). 

Eastwood, with a puree otrci 
reputed to be in the region ot 
£60.000, outbid Frank Warren and 
the Barrett-Duff partnership. He 
will promote the bout at the King's 
Hall, Belfast, in September. 

Yesterday Eastwood said “Barry 
McGuigan has given boxing a 
tremendous boost in Ireland but it is 
no longer a feasible financial 
proposition to com template putting 
on a world title bout at the King's 
Hall. It is simply not big enough. I 
feel, however, that Graham and 
Kalule will provide just the type o 
fight that will bring out tbe fans." 

Sacco sews up 
world title 

Campione D'ltaiia (Reuter) - 
IJbaJdo Sacco of Argentina took the 
World Boxing Association (WBAi 
junior-welterweight title away from 
Gene Hatcher here on Sunday. The 
detehnined Sacco cut foe Texan 
above foe left eyebrow in the fifth 
round, a wound that persuaded the 
ring doctor to end the bout one 
minute L8 seconds into foe ninth 
round. 

FENCING 

Italians fall to Pusch 
Barcelona (AFP) - Italy and West 

Germany dominated the World 
Fencing Championships which 
finished here yesterday, taking five 
of the eight tiues and sharing 11 of 
the 24 medals on offer. 

West Germany won foe only 
remaining title yesterday, foe teqm 
epee, with an emphatic 9-4 win over 
Italy. The victory gives West 
Germany an Olympic and world 
double in foe event after their win in 
the Los Angeles final last summer 
and puts them foremost among foe 
medal winners with six, including 
three gold, ahead of Italy who won 
five, including two gold. 

Italy were nevertheless awarded 
foe .Nations’ Cup .for foe most 

■accomplished team, at the ebam- 
p'ronships. -Italy, in their first final 
for 27 years, took a 3-1 lead in the 
team epee but foe West Germans 
piled on six victories in a row, 
inspired by foe brilliance of 
Alexander Pusch. to clinch victory. 

West Germany recorded a double 

in the women’s foil, winning the 
individual and team events, and 
Italy took both golds in foe men's 
foiL Tbe Soviet Union failed to halt 
their decline in recent years winning 
only one gold medal to retain their 
team sabre title, as against two in 
i 983 and six in 1979. 

AH titles changed hands, apart 
from the team sabre, and Cornelia 
Haniscb of* West Germany pro¬ 
duced- foe most outstanding 
achievement, winning her third 
women's individual foil title. 

Olympic champions Mauro 
Numa of Italy, in foe men's 
individual fail, and Philippe Boisse 
of France, both added foe world title 
in their respective events. 

Final medals table: 
* 8 BTtl 

W Germany 3 2 1 « 
HBty 2 2 15 
Soviet Unfan • 10 3 4 
Hungary 1113 
France 10 12 
Bulger* 0 2 13 
Czechoslovakia 0 10 1 

0»' 
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SHOOTING 

Tie-breaks 
forced in 

‘The Times 
trophy 

By Occr Shooting 

Correspondent 

Shooting was so dose in the 
competition for The Times Chal¬ 
lenge Cup at the National Rifle 
Association meeting at Bisley 
yesterday that there were no fewer 
than 39 scores of 50 - every shot 
into the bullscye at 300 yards. In a 
first tie-breaker another 13 of the 
1.400 competitors again found the 
bull with every one of five shots, 
making a second tie-breaker 
necessary later in the week. 

The 13 include Americans and 
Australians who will be shooting in 
the Empire match today and two 
members of the 10-man British 
team selected last night - Paul 
Drew, of Buckinghamshire, and 
Simon Bctiihcr. of the Uppingham 
Veterans RC. Also among them is 
last year's Queen's prize winner, 
David Richards. 

The Empire match was last shot 
in 1984 when New Zealand, who arc 
not at Bisley this year, beat 
Australia into second place by one 
point with Britain a further five 
points behind. There arc eight 
countries taking pan. Great Britain, 
Australia. Canada. Channel Islands, 
the United States, West Indies. 
Kenya and Zimbabwe. 

Britain's team comprises John 
Bellringer. John Bloomfield. Simon 
Bclithcr. Andy Chown. Paul Drew. 
Leslie King. Paul Kent. Richard 
Nicholson. Jeremy Thompson and 
Andrew Tucker. 
RESULTS: Ham Ctaffmge Cu£ (300 yards): 
Tta. To be re-shot between 13 competitors 
scoring 50/25. P Drew. S BeWwoS’^siH 
(AusL B Meek (USA). M Cosway. M TompUts 
(US). L Moore (US). D Richards. C O’Brien. A 
Powel (Ain). J S Codings, P Pearce I Airs). D M 
Smith. Duke of Cambridge Cup (900 yards): 1, 
CPO N Bal. 50/24. 2. Ml Kent. 50/22. 1 A 
Jasfofc (Carl and S Davis 49. 
Challenge Cup (600 yards* Tin Meek. N L 
Hawkins, BsUther and M Tompkins (US) afl 
50/25. Saturday aggregate: 1. BeGfhar, 146.2, 
A WLotruan 143. Sunday 

ate: 1. A E ClarkB.^4^2. K J Erdmeh 
(U^TmS. a. Tompkins. 145. dement Srrtfll 
aggregate: 1. Btfrthor. 150. 2. R A Rowlands 
(Aust). 146. 3, G H Bowman. 146. Admiral 
Hutton Traetn (Tie shoot]: 1. R Caddy (Aust) 
25 2. J G P Phorrades. 24. 3. W V Hall (Can). 
23. Century Cup (Tie shoot* 1, J Corbett 
/Aust). 25 2. J C B Ptwcftsjr, 24.3. R PUrcfom, 
24 Stewart Cup (Teams ol rout. t. Old 
Epsomians A. 566.2, OM Epsormana C. 566.3, 
Jersey A. 566 (on count back). 
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JULY 21 3930 
The blue riband of British and 

Common wealth target rifle 
shooting, the King's Prize 

(Queens Prize in the reign of a 
female sovereign) was won- 

uniquely-by a woman in 1930 

THE KING'S PRIZE WON 
BY MISS M.E. FOSTER 

N.FLA. CAMP, JULY 20 
Miss Marjorie Elaine Foster, a 

poultry farmer of Frimlev (Sur¬ 
rey) and a member of the South 
London Rifle Club, which is 
reputed to be the oldest rifle dub 
in the world, yesterday won the 
King's Prize. She was the first 
woman to shoot in the King's 
Hundred, and appeared for the 
first lime in the Hundred, after 
having had to shoot off for one of 
(he lower positions among the 300 
who shot for the Silver Medal. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
I most heartily congratulate 

Miss M. EL Foster on winning my 
prize, and that she should have 
done so is a wonderful achieve¬ 
ment in the history of rifle 
shooting, and as such will be 
universally acclaimed. 

GEORGE R.L 
A strong left wind blew 

throughout the shoot, but it 
varied momentarily in force and 
direction. At 900 yards the 
correction ranged from nine to 12 
minutes of angle: at 1,000 yeards 
from 10 to 15. It was because Miss 
Foster gauged that wind better 
than her rivals and because her 
most dangerous opponent. 
Lieutenant A. Eccles, was caught 
by a gust as he fired his last shot 
and his bullet was blown wide to 
the outer ring that Miss Foster 
won. 

The remarkable consistency of 
the rifle-woman's shooting, which 
gave her scores of 48 out of 50 at 
each of the second-stage ranges, 
was shown yesterday in her scores 
or 68 out of .75 at each of the two 
longer distances. Lieutenant 
Eccles shot the faster, and until 
he was blown into the outer circle 
with his ninth shot he held a 
"winning hand”. That ■'outer’’ 
allowed Miss Foster when, two 
shots behind him, she fired her 
ninth, tu overtake him. At the 
tenth both registered “magpies” 
but with his nest four shots 
Eccles registered bullseyes. and it 
seemed that the prize was his. His 
last shot, however, was caught by 
a sharp gust, and the butts 
announced an "outer”. Miss 
Foster's thirteenth shot was an 
inner. She had two rounds to fire 
when Eccles finished; an "inner” 
and a builseye would give her the 
match. The first shot scored the 
inner, the second, fired after a 
patient wait for comparative 
calm, produced the builseye.' 

Miss Foster received afl the 
customary honours accorded to 
King's Prize winners. She was 
cheered, chaired, and carried 
shoulder high by her dub-mates, 
preceded by the band of the 
K.0.Y.LI., to the council offices, 
where her rifle was tested and she 
was toasted in champagne. She 
was complimented by Lord 
Jellicoe in the Umbrella Tent 
before she went forward to receive 
her prizes and received an 
autographed photograph of the 
King from Princess Helena 
Victoria, who attended for 
purpose of presenting the prizes 
and also complimented the first 
woman Gold medallist upon her 
wonderful achievement 

So far everything accorded with 
old-time custom; but her last 
honour was entirely new. Looking 
rather weary of all the heroine- 
worahip, she was preparing to ride 
away on the motor-cycle combi¬ 
nation on which she and her 
friend. Miss Badcock, have 
travelled to and from their 
poultry farm at Frimtev on every 
dav of this meeting. Suddenly the 
Camberley' and Frimley Fire 
Brigade in full uniform dashed m, 

and the tired woman had to ride 
bade on the hose and ladder-cart 
and undergo-more 
more, congratulatory addresses 
when she arrived at Fmniey. 

ATHLETICS; CRAM TO.PUT SCOTS POTENTIAL TO THE TEST 

McKean’s world pursuit 
By Pat Botcher 

' This evening’s Edinburgh 

Games, sponsored by Dairy 

Crest, present a rapid oppor¬ 

tunity for British athletics to 

heave itself from the quagmire 

of the weekend's events. Exactly 

a week after his 1,500m world 

record, Steve Cram runs a 1.000 

metres against Tom McKean, a 

young Scot who won the 800 

metres in Gateshead three 

weeks ago to hand Cram a Crst 

defeat on his home track in five 

years. 
McKean, a £60 a week 

labourer with Motherwell coun¬ 
cil. turned down participation 
money for the Peugot-Talbot 
Games last Friday, choosing to 
run for Scotland in the Welsh 
Games, in Swansea, on Satur¬ 
day. 

After the cynical events at 
Crystal Palace last weekend, 
which left the public bemused, 
if not to say short-changed on 
their expectations. McKean’s 
altruism is all the more* 
welcome. The 21-year-old Scot 
duly w’on His 35th straight 
victory in the 800 metres in' 
Swansea. The last time he lost 
at the distance was to Paul 
Forbes in the 1983 Scottish 
championships. 

McKean's capacity for vic¬ 
tory- which puls him streets 
ahead in the potential to be 
world class, is really going to be 
stretched tonight, since there is 
bound to be a pace-maker 
capable of setting-up Cram for 
something around 2min 15scc. 
That is some eight seconds 
faster than McKean's best for 
1,000 metres. But. win or lose, 
the challenge of Cram, prepar¬ 
ing for Saturday's Dream Mile 
against Coe in Oslo, of Chris 
McGeorgc. and David Mack of 
the United Stales, is going to 
bring McKean's time down to 
where he deserves. 

sieve Ovett and Zola Budd 
are both broaching ‘comeback* 
races of sons. Ovett’s mile 

should be of far mor interest, 

both for his chances of success 

and what it might then lead to,- 

than Miss Budd's 800 metres, 

unless she can break two 

minutes. That would represent 
her first improvement over the 

times she achieved in South 

Africa since she came to Britian 

16 months ago. Only two of th 

ether 10 women in the race 

have slower times than her 

9min 00.9sec, so any Improve¬ 

ment. or a place in the frame, 

would be reassurimz 
Ovett, whose fall during the 

Emsley Carr Mile on Saturday 

was probably only publicised 
due to juxtaposition with 
another faun o us fuller, Mary 

Slaney, slaying on her feet -on 
Saturday, had a similar disaster 

in this Edinburgh meeting two 
ears ago. Ovett was then coming 

back after an accidental injury 
to his leg. He finished fifth in 

the 1,000 metres on that 
occasion but went to Oslo a few 
days lateT to run one of the 
fastest 1.500 metres of the 

season. He is expecting Sydney 
Marcc to keep the pace fast in 
the middle laps tonight, and no 
one should be surprised if Ovett 
runs the fastest mile in the 
world this year. 

• PARIS - The extremely fast 
sprint and hurdles times in the 
Nikaia Grand Prix meeting at 
Nice last week will not be 
ratified, pending further checks, 
the French Athletics Federation 
(FFA) said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). The FFA vice-presi¬ 
dent. Robert Blanche!, said 
there was unarguably a problem 
with the timing during these 
races, including the 100 metres, 
w-hen Darwin "Cook, of the 
United States, 'equalled* the 
1985 best by Carl Lewis for the 
distance, 9.98 sec. But Steve 
Cram's world 1,500 metres 
record, of three minutes 29.67, 
set at the meeting, is not in 
doubt. McKean: the Scot who runs away from money 

ROWING 

Tradesmen’s entrance to pairs 
The Amateur Rowing Associa¬ 

tion yesterday announced their 
crews for ihe world championships 
in HazewinkeJ. Belgium from 
August 26 to September 1. Cross 
and Clift, despite not competing in 
last weekend’s national champion¬ 
ships. have been nominated for the 
men's coxless pairs. 

The Silver Goblets' winners at 
Henley for the second successive 
year. Pearson and Riches are 
striving for a place in a new eight 
that the ARA hope to form by this 
weekend. Their place in the pairs on 
Sunday, and the fact that they won 
their national title by a sum, 
should surely ensure their place in a 
new eight-. 

Seventeen heavyweight oarsmen 
arc undergoing trials involving 
ergo meter testing and small boat 
trials. If a satisfactory eight cannot 
be produced the ARA may 

By Jim Raiiton 

concentrate on a coxed four. Failing 
that, they may abandon selection. 

London University-Tyrian Boat 
Club will give a sigh of relief over 
their selection. Having won the 
Stewards' at Henley, they bad a fine 
win in (he national championships 
over ARA nominated crews. 

strengthen the crew who finished 
only fourth at Lucerne. 

The lightweight coxless fours and 
single sculls fared badly in rough 
conditions at Nottingham. Some 
were swamped, so there win be new 
trials in these events. 

The men's heavyweight quad¬ 
ruple sculls might raise an eyebrow 
or two. Marlow's Steve Redgrave 
easily won his national title on 
Sunday and is an automatic choice 
for the single sculls. Last year he 
won an Olympic gold medal in 
coxed fours but now wishes to 
pursue a sculling career. 

BR1T1H CREWS: Men’l boovyw eight smgia 
scuffs. S Radgrave (Marlow RCt coxiass pars, 
M Cross and A CHr (Thames Tradesman!: 
coxless lour. G Faultless. R Ireland. M Field. G 
HH (UrtveraiiY of London-Tyr^n RC}: 

J Scrivener. M Kncht. S 
Men’s. 

(Univeraity 
quadruple scuffs. 
Hasaan. H St Stanhope. Men’s HglihraiflhL 
double sods. C Smith. S Faces 
(Nattinhghamshro RA) Bght to be announced. 

Nottingham's Forbes and Smith, 
after their victory io the men’s 
lightweight double sculls national 
final, have been selected for Great 
Britain. A lightweight eight are also 
selected but again there are trials to 

Women's h—vywinhte: coxed lour. P Retd. S 
Hunter-Jones. A Bonner, A Callaway. L Clara: 
«?*ghL C Cofltne. J Buma. T Mffler. S Wertay. A 
Page. S Clarita. A Barnett S Turner. S 
Donoghue; quadruple scuffs. K Bad. S Price, G 
Bond. G Hodges: coxless pair, B Holmes rod F 
Johnston. Women's Bghtweightff; coxless 
four. P Nock. M Holmes. C Moore, S Pome; 
double scuffs, L Clark, B Mtchaff (Sons of the 
Thames); single scute. C Wood (Fumlvan SC). 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS CRICKET AVERAGES 

Battinj 
IV AI 
GI 
CEBRiee 
DW Randal- 
RT Robinson - 
CLSmati 
PBndnbndge. 
IT Botham 
Javed Miandad. 
M A Lynch.. 

Thome. DAI 
CWJAthay . 
G D Barlow 
Imran Khan . 
RJ Hadlee . 
GDMandb, 
WN Stack 
DI Gower. 
□ LBakstow . 
G AGooch. 
A J Lamb. 
D L Amt*. 
PWBay. 
CTT - 
K JI 

lm NO Runs HS Aww 
0 ■Wiffi 3?? 89 iS 
6 1031 184 73.84 

Irfl 7 9310 171* ■yj-J 
7 1382 117 ■ y'1 

19 3 10«9 17S 6SJS6 
27 3 1521 1*3' 6337 
23 7 1004 151* 62.75 
19 3 9750 149 6093 
23 4 1114 164 
22 6 144’ 57 J3 
18 3 8490 124 5060 
23 4 1064 170 
22 2 1117 141 55.85 
11 4 3850 117* 55.14 
14 6 3160 54 52.66 
24 4 1052 111* 
26 4 1153 112 5540 
17 2 7B4Q 120 5228 
20 7 659 ioo- 5089 
20 0 1010 202 5050 
15 3 699 111 48^1 
28 4 1196 140 4903 
16 2 894 133 49^7 
22 7 741 127 49 A0 
23 2 ■1&1 134* 49.04 
21 2 925 177 4081 

Bowling 
M D Marshal. 
RMEBson. 
GESahsbwy. 
□ AGraveney _ 
Imran Khan 
MAKoMbW _ 
J Gamer . 
TMTrendoR . 
PWJAItott . 
NG Cowans. 
DV Lawrence . 

I Dev. Kapil I 
RjHadflee- 
KM CUrran- 
KE Cooper- 
AH Gray 
DAReever . 
BP Pa Hereon 
WW Dante! _ 
CEBRiee_ 

Overs Mites Runs WMs 
414.4 114 1038 67 Knkl 
256.5 68 673 38 17.71 
148.0 49 22 1831 
251-5 93 530 28 1092 
257.4 77 832 33 19.15 
192.0 41 554 27 2081 
182.1 55 430 20 21.15 
442.1 112 1113 52 21.40 
399.9 123 968 48 21.46 
2842 56 1201 47 21.48 
3382 48 1301 60 21.68 
2635 70 715 33 21.86 
2732 77 606 27 2244 
2801 68 849 36 2338 
415.0 130 1088 46 23.60 
259.0 49 904 38 23.78 
1872 50 550 23 2331 
2672 46 807 33 2445 
3392 65 1150 47 24.48 
213.0 61 597 24 24.87 

*£WpKEEPERS:G wHumpege aa |41ct 2sQ; R J Parks. 40(38,21 E 
C Russel. 36 (34* B N French. 36 (34/1*3 A 

S^cVelM “WW3: M ^ynch. 17; V P Tarry. 16; J w 

Younte Ahmad_ 
■NMout 
BEST BOWLING: V J Marta (Somerset) 8 lor 17 * Lancashire at Bath on 
June 14. 
Not tndutfng matches due to finish yesterday. 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL BASEBALL . POWERBOATING 

BRAZUAN LEAGUE: AJIalico Mtnetro 1, PonlB 
Preta 0; Guarani 6. Csa 1: BaMa 2. Bread 3; 
Flanwogo 2, Ceare Z Cortfta 0, Sport Recite 
0: Conmtnans 1. JofcroBe 1; Intamacionai 1, 
Bangu 2; Vasco da Gama 4, Mbdo 0. 
COLOMBIAN LEAGUE America Z Pereira 1; 
MBonartos 6. Bucaramanga 1: Cucuta 3, 
Magdalena 1; Cal t. Junior 0; Tofma 3. 
Naaonal Z Caklas 1. QundU 1; Madoffin 1. 
Sana Fe 1. 
TUMSH LEAGUE: HJK Hatebild 3, KLIPS 2; 
lives 4, KPU1; KBPS 1.PPT 1: Kopartt 1, Haka 
Vafceaskoskan (fc OTP 1. Kuusysl 3; TPS 
Turun 1, HOPS 0. LeatMng poaHtom: 1, TPS, 
- Tj3.HK, 17. 

Btue Jays 11. Oakland AihJ«K»*-l 
18, Cafffomia f . 

Toronto 

Sox ^CaKon^ Ai^^rNfiw York Yankees 
5. Minnesota Turns 2; Texas Rangers 7. 
Detrai Tigers 5; Baltimore Orioles 6, Kansas 
aty Royals 4; RMwaukee Brewers 5, Seattle 
Martnare 4; Cleveland Indians A, Chicago White 

1BptS|2KEPS,lBi3.HK.1 

Sox 3. 
NORTH AafcldCA: National League St Louis 

Mate 15 .Atlanta Braves 10; Pirates 
5, San D’flgo Padres £ Houston Aston 5, 
Montoesl Expos, 4; Ctncim«S Rads 7. 

™las 6; San Francisco Giants 2. 
Chicago Cubs 1. 

MONTREAL: Fmofe 1 Grand Prtc 1. B 
Robertson (US). SpwZBWk (Sws). & 3. B 
woods (US). 4; A F Steinberg (SAL 3: 5, A 
Buflro (GB). £ 6. A Kennedy (US), T. W 

1, B Soaking (GB). 16 pte; 2. E 
15; 3. G THbodaux (US). 14:4. Wh, 

1{Ffl, 12; 6. Robertson, 11. 

SPEEDWAY 

POCKING. West^Gonnanp World tadhUual 
continental flnafc 1. E Mueier (WG), l4pts;2lA 
Caategna (IQ. 13; 3. Z Adertan (Hun), 12; 4. V 
Kusnetzov (USSR). K Mater (US). 11. 

GLIDING 

BOOKEH CLUB: 15m national chataptonahlpa^ 
sixth day (Task 245^5kmk 1. R Rechfltt 
(7Z2kph). SSOpSK 2. T Sent {B8.14kphL 
SM5pts: i J Canfff (64.07)cph). BSOpta. (herd: (64.07kph). 830pta. 
1. B FHchett, 3S59pts; 2. D Watt. 3JB55; 3. J 

1:4. A Kay. 081041.3.719:4^ 
Soatar dwnpkas 
Mainwvtng B&Wq 
*47S4kph), M2 3. 
Overate 1. C LyflMon 3.4l1pCK 2. A Matfior 
3,41ft 3. G Read 3,331; 4, A Mafnwaring 3^KL 

(Task 188.55km): T. A 
1I000pb:2lCLytneton 
“ (4794kph\ 937. 

GOLF 

COAL VALLEY, Knols: Quad Oties Open, Bral 
round (US unless sated): 267: D Foreman. 68. 
69.63. 67.268: R Tway, 64. 67.70, 67.289: B 
Upper, 68, 64, 69, 68; B FatMi. 89. 67. 68. 66. 
270: M WMn. 72, 64. 66. 68: 0 
HtefftomtOTO). 67, 67; J ThCTpe, 68I 

Galton, 70, 66. 67, 6ft S 
Hoch. 67. 65.71.68: R Maflbto. 68,68,67,68. 
272: T Lehman, 68.68.69. S7;T Norris. 73.68. 
68,63; M Mortsy. 70.67.88.68; J Deiaing, 69, 
'~i.70.69;MMcC<Jough.69, 70.66.67. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
East Division VY 
SI Louis 53 
New York 53 
Montreal 52 

47 
39 

Pittsburgh 30 
WostDMskm W 
Los Angelos 51 
SanDfego 52 
Oncorad 46 
Houston 44 
Aliante 40 
SanFrandaco 35 
AMBUCAN LEAGUE: 
EaatemdMaioa W 
Toronto Bus Jays 55 
New York Yankees 52 
Detroit Tigers 49 
Baltimore Oriotea 48 
Boston Red Sox 47 
Mffwaiiiee Brewers 39 
demand tndtens 29 

TENNIS 

L Pa 
38 596 
37 589 
40 565 
43 522 
51 Mb 
39 537 
L Ret 

36 573 
40 565 
43 517 
48 A78 
50 .444 
57 580 

GS 

V, 
2Y, 
6h 

14 Vj 
23 

GB 

NMANAPOUS: Women's singtes, 6rel round: 
R Regal (U) « R Uya (SA). 7-5, 1^. 6-2; S 
Gotes (rug) M T Mochizuka (US), 5-7, M. 6-t; 
T Phelps (US) M K Kinney (US). 6-2. 6^; C 
Benjamin (US), bt B Herr (US). 5-4. fi-2: G 
Flinty (US). M M Groat (Cam. 6-1. 6-7. 6-3; N 
Diaz (Bra) bt L Plchora iCzL 7-fi, 2-6,6-3. 
NEWPORT. Rhode Island: Women’* 
tegument, flnafc C Lloyd (US) bl P Shriver 

h 
5 

8>* 
117* 
17 H 

(USLB4.6-1. 
WASHINGTON: Men’* 

tegaramoUral. 
(USJ.1- | bt J Connors 

L Pet GB 
37 598 
37 5B4 
40 551 
43 517. 7^ 
44 516 7*4 
49 A43 
61 322 

1)4 
Vh 

14 
25 

CaHtomiaAngeis 
w L Pet GB 
54 37 533 

LAFAYETTE, New York; Eyracuaa Santera 
ctasjffc. 8rsi round (an uSk 20* P Thomaoo, 
70.64,70.206: G UUar. W. 71.68; M Barber, 
68, 70. 68. 208: J Ferae, 66, 73, 67. 209: H 

43 527 
45 43 511 

6 
7V| 

Henning. 70.71,68. 
DANVERS, Massachusetts Womro'i 

Boston Fkre Claaale, final ratmd (US untest 
stated): 280: J Clark, 75, 66, 68, 71. 283: D 
Capon), 71. 70. 73. 69: J Gwlctes, 70. 70. 73. 
70. 284: M Spancar-Dovln, 73. 70, 73. B&. 285: 
B OanleL 78,7ft 70.70.288: V Alvarez. 73.73. 
69. 71. 287: B King. 77, 72. 88, 70; M awwv An 
BtadnraUer. 69.73, 75. 70; K Baker. 72, 71. ^ygack 
72, 72: M F^ueraa-Ootk (SpJ, 74, 65, 75, 73. 
Bfflfch score: 302: C Panton, 76,73.76,75. 

Oakland Alhteties 
Chicago White So* _ . . 
Kansas ffly Royals 4A 44 511 7% 
Seattle Mariners 44 47 .454 ID 
Minnasata Twins 41 48 .461 12 
Texas Rangers 35 57 580 19^ 

SOUTHERN ENGLAM) ASSOCtATtON: 
Second cSvtaten: Ashford Marten IS, Ashford 
Coretera 18; BiWiton Jots 20.0rahott0rloies3; 
Gotdera Green Sox 9. BifleW Spartans 1 ft Third 
dMatara Burgess HD ReOnts 4, Waltham 

Arrows 27; Soumarotan Shootsra 46, 
Qty Sffck SWfflMndore 3; Taunton Beavers 12, 
Creydni Borough Prates 16 and 5-6. 

soml-finals: M Jaite 
6-4.5-7.6^ Y Noah 
4.3-6.6-2. 
WIMBLEDON: Public 8dwoV Youth Cop; 
Fbat round: Eltham bt Abtegdm. ?-0: Bristol 
GS bt Atdanham, 2-1; Si Edward's bt Lancing, 
2-0: Ralgata bt Foisted. 2-1; Shrewsbury n 
Chetuenham, 2-0; Sevonoake bt Woodimise 
Grave, 2-0: Uppkmham bt Saatord, 2-0; si 
PauTs bl Stowe, 2-0- 

PFtUDENTlAL COUNTY CUR: Mara Gnu One 
(Esdboum): Middlesex v Dwtjyahve. 2-2: 
Somersat toad Lancaahire. 3-1; Ssax toad 
Kant 5-1. All maicfcsa unfinMwd because of 
rain. Greup Four (Croroar): afisex v Chesters 
1-1; Hereto: dahiro and Worcester shire (sad 
Gtoucaswstora. 2-1: Avon toad Nonhampton- 
cWra, 2-1. Woman; Qrasp One .(Eastbourne): 
Essex toad warartcM**. 4-2; Kent v 
Lancashire 3-3; Surrey toad Yorkshire, 3-1. Afl 
roatehee unfinished beewrae dram. 

CRICKET 

MOTOCROSS 
BADMINTON 

UCHTBiVOMlE, NaHmtandK Dutch i 
raand pritc First hot 1.GJ Van Doom (Noth), 
Honda; 2. A Eriksson (Swe) Yamaha: 3. H van 
Mwio (NathL Honda. Second hnfc 1. Vbn 
Doom: Z J Nteaon (Swe). HuaqvamK 3, Vbn 
MVto. World chaaiptensM} atendtont: 1. 
Vlmond (Fr), 244 points; 2, KHgardnar 
tAuMrta), 231; 3, Iton Doom (NatM, 21ft 4, A 
Dracftsotpt) 184:5, m m&awm. 

GRAND PHX STANDINGS: Mara 1. M Frost 
(Den); 2, Han Jtai (Cnih 3, S BadiMey (GB*4, 
M Sidflk (Mfll); 5, M KjektawJDanJ; 6, Zfwi 
Jtoniia pw 7. N Yates (ta% ft L Ponm 

esaij&a'i.'a Jtanqul 

(ChO: 7. UG Gowers (GS);! 
GuanWefzhen(Chi);10,DJdton(CBnV 

YACHTING ROAD RUNNING 

Nattanal Mtfdb SEAVtEW YC. tote 0t 
nsMp: Races p— --—- 
TER, New Yonc teraetre world 

chanmtonsbte, second race: i. Octevta (E 
Catocart. Can); 2. Goklsn Feather (H Voss, 
US); 3. Dotphto (P Patterson, Sim). Owrate 1, 
Voss; 2. Panereon. 

SAN HtANCBCOrMsaaiOK Htara 1, R Bam 
(USL 2hr 15mm Bssc 2. P Carrmtoos (USL 
2:1134; 3. B Howthomo (US). 2rt6Jfl: 4, 8 

(Ken), 2:19.16s 5. 6 SManga 
LID. WofiMifc 1. K Jacobsan (DenfMaM 

Z K Dunn (US). 238.1ft 3, L Binder jUS) 
4 6 Gilbert (US). 3Mft3ft 5, F 

CKatanofim,24358. 

MATCHES: *Borden C3 12& 
Maidsuna GS 127 tor 7. “Sktonar's 149 tor 7 
dec Leopards 105 lor 9. 
Tour Matches 
NEATH: Gtfinwraan 409 tor three dec Uavedl 
Miandad 200 not out, Younte Ahmed li8 ngT 
out). Australana 105 tar one (Bowing; Thornad 
10-4-48-1. Bare** &4-1-31-C Ttoi 
7-3-50-0) Itech abandoned. 
BRISTOL: Ztoibabmxns 158, Ctouctsterahrsl 
66 far two. No ptey yoshsrdBy. ^ 

UH Minor Counties Chompionshhi 
DEVIZE& WBtaMra v Someraet D, no ptoy. 
UNCOJfc Uncoirahka 199 far toLr m 
PriMtoy S3 not OUI) told 82 for lour dec. 
Norton 122 for One (5 Plunb 58 not oufl and 
lOtornowkL 
OXFORD: BuddnohanaMm 201 for four dec 
and 215 for tour dec (P Dolphin 92 not ouft 
Oxfordslteo 202 tor mm dec and 46 tor 
three. Match drawn. 
CfESTCft-LE-dTItEET: Durham 192 hr Itve 
dec and 247 far seven dec (& Greenwood, a S 
Pstet 82 not ouft Northumbertand 188 far lire 
dee and 48 tor one. MAh drawn. 
BARROW; Cumbedind 210 for ita dee. and 
T3B for tbc dac. Steffantohbe 130 and 22Z far 
tour. (D cantodge 7Q. stuttantehta won by 6 
wHts. 

YACHTING 

Kuttel so 
smooth at 
the finish 

By John Nicholls 
Gale force winds greeted competi¬ 

tors for their first races in the 
Scchorse Maxi and Swan regattas a: 
Cowes icsicday. In the words of one 
old Ca‘»es salt, "conditions arc as 
tad as I have ever seen them here". 
I would not be as adamant as that, 
but it certainly was rough. Some of 
the smaller Swans were over¬ 
powered going to windward and at 
least 10 finished under hcadsail 
only. 

Swans arc the name of probably 
the world's leading builder of luxury 
production yachts which come in all 
shapes and sizes from 36 feel to "6 
fcei long. There arc representatives 
of most types in town, except the 
very largest and they are racing on 
handicap in two classes. The Maxis 
are separate and there are only six of 
them, but as they arc in the largest 
racing class in the world (50 to 70 
feet raiing. up to 85 feet long), they 
tend lo dwarf everything else in 
sight. 

Five of the boats present will be 
entering the Round the World Race 
which starts from Portsmouth in 
September. They would have had 
some useful practice yesterday, with 
the strong winds they are bound to 
experience somewhere round the 
course, though nothing like the seas 
that are to be found in open water. 

Their race was quickly dimin¬ 
ished by one. when UBS (Pierre 
Fehlmann, Switzerland) became 
entangled with, a buoy on the 
starting tine and could not be freed 
in time to Stan. Later, Bob BcITs 
Condor retired when her spinnaker 
pole punctured the mainsail. 
AUantic Privateer (Padda Kuttel, 
US) finished first by a wide margin 
and retained her position on 
handicap. First to finish in the two 
Swan classes were International (M. 
Wiikari. Finland) and Ddnic (L. 
Roussclin, France). -The course for 
today's races for all classes will be 
round the Isle of WighL . 
FIRST RACE: Mori: 1. Atlantic Privateer IP 
Kuttel, US* Z PhBps Innovator (D Nauta. NDJi 
3. Drum (a Ls Bon, GB): 

SWAN: Cntewr cteoa t 1. Crackonaek (K 
MSer): Z International (M WSkarfk 3, Asmara 
(M Nixon). CtoM lb 1. Kara (D Barham): 2, 
Kingato (J SUirins); ft Deteic JL Rcusseln). 
RACING DIVISION; 1, Jezabel (P Cropeau), 2. 
WM Gqpse (R FtoWtat 3, MHsumnwr Oancer 
(P Coffins). 

RACING 

Tree cleared over 
Rainbow Quest’s ^ 
absence on parade 

Jeremy Tree, the Beckharaptoo 
trainer, and Alain Xequeux, the 
jockey, were yesterday cleared of 
any blame over Rainbow Quest's 
behaviour before the Edipse Stakes 
at Sandows Park earlier this month. 

Tree and Lequeux were referred 
to the Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee by the Sand own stew¬ 
ards after Rainbow Quest failed to 
complete the parade before the big 
race. The jockey dismounted from 
the anxious. colt . and . then 
remounted and took him to the start 
before the rest of the runnera. .. 

The committee was satisfied at 
their inquirv yesterday that, the 
jockey and the horse's attendants 
had done all they could to. comply 
with the instructions about parades 
and took no action. 

Tree said afterwards: “We took 
Rainbow Quest to Newbury and 
Bath and have done all we can. 
We'll just have to hope he behaves 

himself before Saturday’s King 
George." . 

In May,* Michael Stonte, the 
Newmarket trainer, was fined £550 
because Shadeed and Lester Piggott 
feiled to complete the parade for the 
1000Guineas..... - 

At another inquiry yesterday 
Tinahue Angel, woo produced a 
positive sample after winning the 
Win With the*Tote Maiden Hurdle 
at Bangor on May IS, was 
disqualified and the race awarded to 
the runner-up. Sawyer’s son. Timmy 
Fox's six-year-oki mare was de¬ 
moted because her urine was found 
to contain the prohibited substance, 
.theobromine. 

The disriplinary committee heard 
. evidence from the Wiltshire trainer 
and were satisfied that the substance 
was in Tinahue Angers feed and 
had not been administered inten¬ 
tionally. The committee waived a 
fine. 

£ 

■ ra. 

--T 

■f 
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Jeremy Tree: Ascot hopesfor.^- 

Bmiibow Quest 

A positive sample was also taken .r': 
from Fiox's eight-year-old gekfing. 
Mr Attorney, after be was pulled;up : 5 
in Taunton’s Staple Fitzpeine / 
Novices' Hurdle (division two).-on ;V 
May'23. This was also traced to the- ^ 
horse's feed and the committee.-.:;;, 
again waived the fine. V.v. 

Jumping prize money will 
reach target next year 

An additional £573,525 for 
jumping and £420.645 for Flat 
racing gives a 9.56 per cent increase 
to the Horserace Betting Levy Board 
Prize Money Scheme for 1986. 
details of which were announced 
yesterday. 

The 1986 Scheme, with a total 
value of £11.5S7.000. marks the 
completion of the Board's planned 
alteration lo the proportion of 
money given to jumping. Originally 
distributed in the ratio of 65:35 in 
favour of the fist, adjustments have 
been made over three years, and the 
Board's target of 60:40 will be 
achieved in 1986. 

No increase have been made to 
the overall allocations to either flat 
or jumping pattern races, but the 
basic daily rates parable to 
racecourses have been increased by 
an average of 7.5 per cent on the flat 
and 15.6 per cent for jumping. 

The total increases of £994.000 
will be used primarily to reinforce 
prize money in (he middle tier of 

racing between pattern races and 
maiden races. Recommended mini¬ 
mum values have also been 
increased for 1986 by between £200 
and £300 on the FlaL by between 
£100 and £200 for hurdle races, and 
£100 and £400 for steeplechases. 

Sir Ian Treihowan, chairman of 
the Board said today: “After several 
years during which our prize money 
allocation has had to bear the brunt 
of economies forced upon the Board 
by the failure of belting turnover to 
keep pace with in flat ion. I am glad 
to be able at feast to restore our 
prize money grants to the cash level 
achieved in 1982. 

"Fallowing widespread consul¬ 
tation we have taken the view that 
prize money at the- top end 
compares favourably with that 
available in other European coun¬ 
tries, and that the real need is <0 
bolster the rewards to good horses 
which, below- Pattern race class, are 
nonetheless deserving of a greater 
share of the total prize money pooL" 

offered 
to shops 

Following Friday's «an«wncenMat 
by the Home Secretary that the faw*.': 
nfforting licensed betting offices arter- 
to be changed in line wfth ihe. 
consultation document issued'earfier 
this year, Greenwich GaUecasts,.*- 
subsidiary of Greenwich CbUe- 
Comnnmkations. are to nfftr httbgr 
shops a lire televisioa on racing 
service direct from. nueeams , 

The company are to bunch Tmf 
Television International, which has 
already-had preliminary dlscwssSom 
with racing asthorities nod : the 
betting shop industry. Broadcasting 
companies will he..covering less, 
racing hi 1986 and I t J are aiming 
to fill 'tins gap by providing (be : 
punter with a racing channel 
covering all the races from at least 
one raceararse .eacb day . . 7 .. 

The changes' in the law' are ■ 
expected to come into force at the 
end of. the year, or early next year-'.: 

§ 

Cauthen races to Pontefract treble 

(Itu) 1. SCOUTSMtSTAKE (R Cochrane, 
2-1 favj; Z Ship to Sbora IP Cook, 7-2fc 3, 
Nenafaoia (S CautTmn. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 5 
Carrtags Way (481). 8 Baton Boy (5th). Nicky 
Nidw 12 Ramorsatoss (Mi). 7 ran. Hd. 7). a. 
fid, 2 fit B McMahon at Tmworth. TOTE 
S330; El SO, El 20. DF: E3J» CSF: E931. 

Apricotfaces 
late test 

of endurance 
By Barry Pickiiflii 

Leaders in this year's two-man 
round Britain and Ireland race were 
faced lo a final tret of strength and 
cnurance last night as they fought 
their way into the teeth of a force-8 
south-westerly gale towards the 
Plymouth finish tine. 

Apricot, the 60-foot class II 
trimaran sailed by Tony Baltimore 
and Nigel Irens which held a 13- 
hour lead over their nearest rivals at 
the start of this last leg from 
Lowestoft, were expected to comple¬ 
tes the 505 mile distance by the 
early hours of this morning. 

Robin Knox-Johnston and his 60- 
foot- catamaran British Airways I, 
who like nothing better than these 
tough conditions, having pulled up 
from sixth to second place in the- 
heavy-going experienced during the 
fourth kg from Lerwick, will be 
keen to take advantage of any 
si fortunes that might befall ApricoL 

He. loo, could hardly have 
affonJcd mistakes, for only 27 
minutes separated him and his crew 
Billy King Harman from, the thind- 
pLacc multi-bun Marlow Ropes 
sailed by. Mark Gatehouse and Peter 
Rowsefl. 

Steve Cauthen treated Pontefract 
(fans to an exhibition of his talents 
with a 71-1 ureble on Sitting BuIL 
Hnerv The Lion and Matou, all 
newniaricei horses, taking the 
champion's score for the season to 
108. 

Henry The Lion, whose task in 
the Acton Hall Stakes became easier 
when his market rival. A] Mundhir. 
ran moderate!)., run easily by five 

{lengths. He was the 80th winner of 
the season for Henry Cecil, the 
Itraincr who will set a new prize 
money record if Oh So Sharp wins 

Ithc King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

The other two Cuthen winners 
both gave weight all round to put up 
useful handicap • performances. 
ISitting Bull was a bit outpaced in the 
early stages of the Kellingly 
Handicap, but a shower of rain just 
before racing has tanfcen the sting 
out of ihe ground, and with the 
underfoot conditions to his liking, 
he came through to take command 
300 yards from home. 

The stewards inquired into the 
poor running of Golnessa, who 
dropped away sharply to finish a 
bad last They were told that Geoff 
Huffer’s filly had a broken blood 
vessel which they accepted, but thay 
also ordered a dope tesL . 

Cauthen.. riding Matou for the 
first time in the Prince Hanidcap, 
did exactly as he was asked, 
restraining the 9-1 shot right at the 
back, then bringing him round the 
ouside in the short straight to 'foil 
Pokerfayes close home. 

Bryan McMahon, who saddled a 
double on Saturday won the 
Pontefract Park Trophy Handicap 
for the second year running with 
Scoutsmisrakc. He said: “My horses 
have-had a little break1 because1 we 

of luck for the Marlborough t rainer,' 
Duncan Sasse. . 
• Strawberry Road and TreizienVe .-- 
will be France's representatives in' 
Saturday's King George Yf and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at- 
Ascot. The mount of Yves Satin- 
Martin on Saturday, Slrawtfsry^ 
Road was spectacular in his final -. 
serious workout last Friday, having. 
recently won the twel ve-and-a-bal f 
furlong Grand Pri* de Satni-Ctai^i 

Trebtieme. who'will lUiru-lMU «r U114V U8L6US i . ... ■ - > . . .■ 

lost a week's entries thraugb a telex Freddie ffcgfr wgjfl 
error, and it seems to have done two lengths behn^Strawbeny Read 

in the Grand .Pnx. but Maurice.- 
Zilber. the trainer, who won the 
King George with Dahlia' in -1933-. 
and 74 thinks bis filly win be much' 
belter suited by the rigbt-hand Ascot - 
course. 

them good. 
“Scoutsmistake is a funny horse. 

He's got bags of abilifv, gives the 
impression he's got a ton in hand, 
but thinks he's done enough when 
he gets to the front and switches off. 
I was a bit worried about the rain 
today, he's much better on lop of 
the ground." 

a 
this 

try at 
season. 

the 
but 

“We'll have 
Cambridgeshire _ 
thercd be no point in it if it came up firing placed inboxh 
soft. Scoutsmistake, 3-1 favourite, lrish. lj000 GuineaJ 
just did enough to beat Ship To 
Shore by a head. 

Karmo. a 20-1 chance, rallied, 
gamely under Dennis McKay to foil 
the hot favourite. Nap Majesties.by 
a short bead in the Glasshoughton 
Stakes and bring a welcome change 

There are also likely M be wo,..'; 
French miderft Vitikaia and Grew * 
Paradise, for the Sweucnham $V9& .\: 
Sussex Stakes, rim at Goodwood o 
August 3. CriquettC'flead.is'feaning.. 
towards saddling Viiikaialwha aftp- ': 

EnghijraBd - 
Guineas, came with- a. 

late ruii to win the Prix ,de Ja Porte 
Maillol at Longchatnp last month.: - .. 

. George Mikhaltdes. who trains 
most of the French’string belonging - 
to Mahmoud Fustok. hopes' to ' 
obtain the services of Pat Eddery for V- 
Green Paradise. * ‘ . - 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 

Pontefract Wolverhampton Windsor 
245 (1m 2f) Going: Gcod. 1. SITTING BULL (S 
CairfieT. 3-1 d»): i. Stem House (3 
Whttworth. 9-2): 3. Final Step b Ntfhofc. 7-1). 
ALSO RArt 4 Manflofim 6 Miffer's Creete 10 
YouthU r/tomenaim (50tj; 14 Attzvaraa (4thk 
20 Gobiessa. Nocsha (6tnL 10 ran. NR; Sound 
Work, Sugar Owl. J jL 4I.8L61.1 VjL G Wraggffl 
(townartcBL TOTE &20, £140, SZZ £1)50. 
DF: £9^0. CSF: E1&4Z. TRICAST: £7ft42. 
AHbt stenards mqury. result stood- 

Qood 
■ofTht Show [B Thomson. 20-' - 

Stocker n 4-1); 3. Roapoct ^6 fort. W. 
NFt Al Zafryta M Utiwr. TOTt 

£28JDOr£AOft £240. Elio. DF; £285.10. CSP. - 
£283.12. ■ 

3.15 (GQ 1. MAGUS (R HRs, 7-4 fav); 2. 
Sterna Stream ( N Connorton. 5-2L 3. ■ 
Datanond Motcii (P (Myer. 16-1). ALSO RAN: 4 
Jessie EOS (401*13-2 Real Bmue, 8 Cobra 
Heart (5#i): 20 Ctwerlul Comedy (Rn). 7 Ran. 
2 vjL 5L 7*L 7L1H. C Jamos M Nowbuiy. TOTE 
£3-20; El. 10. £1380 DF: E&SL CSF: £079. 
Bought m 1,150 gumeaa. 

fift), 11 
Sproteh Manta (Sttft 50 Will Emma. 8 ran. 5L 
nk. 29, 2Ytl. nk. 0 Lewis at Epaom. TOTE: 
CSft El.lft £*40*1.70. DR W GBR . ^ ^ ^ , 

Goywood G« CTi). 7 Track The Bear, 8 
H-TM (i. „ . 12 De?-Taa (4th). Jimmy Rhrar, 20 

laito. 25 Kenston Pride. 50 Rocky 
Rwa. Darfa Qmra. Mght Of The Cornel 
«th) 13 ran. 31, sh-Tto. 2>iL 71 IL W G M 
Tuner at HrnJon: TOTE: ES.10; £2)00. £260, 
£1.70. BF: £13.40. CSF: £22J» 
UP^UBCnOM (R Adams. 7-1): 2, 

ftp.J Wk ft Wtelray (S Perks. 
5-2). ALSO RAN; 2 lav Kate's Pride (4jm, 12 
tfaks Of Cantortdge. 5 ran. 3L 3L < IO. a 
Morgan at Bwton-Gn-Tftmt. TOTE; Pnan 
£3.10T£iai.DF:£1OOaCSFi£23^1. 

7J0(1maiS 
Cater. B-1K 2.1 
Zealand (S-1L Nk.hd.9ran. DEtononfL t_ 
£1120: S2JBQ, ®1 jKL £200. DPr^S^ft CSR 
Effi.17. 

>!. Wfandarfp 
ft Maadr UnajgM jaftOj ftNw 

M0, 
Are Vou 
ran. 
E1JS0.DF: 

(Pat EAtery Mtoftl 
ni-flVft Taft. (&-U, HL 

. TOTE: £200! E1.1t £1.30. 
.CSF:Q.1ft-: 

3-20 . 
Ever So 
Gome 

TT-Tfcft. 

4.15 (1m 4fl 1. HENRY THE LION IS 
Cauthen, W lav): Z Coonl Cotoara (J Lowe. 9* 
1): 3. Al Mundhir (A Murray, 13-8). ALSO RAN: 
66 Aspro Astra, Homo Late (4th). 5 ran. NR: 
Tandarscee. 5L 4(. W. not recanted. H Cedi at 

TOTE: £1.60; £1.10, f2jq. DR 
£2J0 CSft£ft93- 

4.45 (6ri 1. MATOU (S Cautten. 9-1); 2. 
toarteraa (Cochrans. 5-U: 3. LitsMc Loot (J 

Lorn. 9-1L ALSO RAN: 9-2 )t lav Spodt For 
Chotoa (6W Off Your Mark, 5 Landseer (4(h), 8 
Gods Sotolton (5ltiL 13-2 Apteodsiac. 8 ran. 

'A Vy 31 31 G Prltchard-Gordon at 
NmnateL TOTE: £7.10; £250. £1®. £2^0. 
£10.00. CSR £4965. 

5.15 m 1. KARMO (D McKay. 20-1); 2. Nop 
MtyasOca (N Conrorm evens tev): a Pnta 
Secret (O NfctWta, 9-1). ALSO RAN: 8-2 
Eastern CTueJ (4Bft 9 La Manga Prince, 12 
Final Jinks, Tomoka Trace. 25 Sea Jay. 33 
Boffin Undo (6tti). Rapid Flight, Class Hopper 

Sh hd. i*. 1L 1DL eh IkL D Saose 
TOTE: £14.90; £4.10, fl.lft 

£2-30. DF: £1520. CSF: £39X6. 
Ptacepoe £28.10. 

Esttmado (Bthj, 25 
Shambles. 

.11 ran. 

lav Pleated (4th). 12 
Asoenskjn teiaraL 
RoSie* Bay. 100 “ 
Tern Tomo. ii ran. NR: Buckskin's 
Marcellna. a, «, a, 3L 10L F Durr at 
NewmarteL TOTE: £20.40. EftOO. £3.70, Eljft 
DF: £007.70. CSF; £340 62. 
. 4J0 (Ira If) 1, SCTIlfl (W Carson. 9-4 (auk 

W*ams. '50-1]L ALSO RAN: 6 trarepto Lad, 8 
Mfeha. S«a Cock (6th), 10 Ogrr^ttg, Rapid 
Gunner. 12 Bafasiyto Lad (4*), Sanfflfla M 
(500-16 Leonidas. GO Mac's GUt 12 ran. NR: 
ArtWrage. 3L IfaL 2toL »L G Prftdw 
Gpntan at NewtnarkaL TOTE £3.60; £1.30, 
OJO. Eisun. OF:£11410CSP 819.89. Tnesst 
£647.17. 

5.0 Cf) 1. LAURIE LORMAN (R Wamham. 5- 
n Z Fksrt Experience (S Dawson, 9-4 tav); 3. 
Easy Day (G SO ' '• “- 
Papdewick Lady . 
10 Prince Baccara_____ 
Dorothy. B ran. 11 a. tel, V«L 1W. M McCou 
atW^MB. TOTE29.40;£2.40, £1.10. £1«. 
OF: £1580. CSF: £15.44. 

Placepot £483.10. 

1. Prince! 
Ik a Prince Pacino I12-1L- 

ftBf. II. 2ttL 12 ran. TOTE £T4> . 
£320. £560. £3Jft DF:£8500. CSF: £103,85 
Tricaatil.ll522- • 

• Punters who plunge on long 
oddtoqu shots have burnt, their 
fingers time1 axul again in recent 
weeks, arid another hot favourite, 
was beaten at . Wolverhampton • 
yesterday. Pleated, 5-2 on for the' 
Bilbrook Maiden Slakes, trailed in tr 
wen-beaten fourth, 12 lengths, 
behind 20-1 shot Romana.- 

In his only previous race 22 days 
earlier. Pleated had finished second 
at Nottingham, where yesterday’s 
winner was well behind in seventh- 
place. This represented a change 
around in form of more than 25' 
lengths, so it was perhaps surprising 
that the Stewards fitifed to bo(ciaa 
inquiry. 

m. 

FOOTBALL 

Wolves have no defence 
for sacking Hawkins 

World Games guests 
The World Games will be opened 

on Friday at Wembley Conference 
Centre in the presence of Dr Un 
Young Kim, the Games President 
and vice-president of the' Seoul 
Olympic organising committee, and 
Ryioichi - Sasakawa, patron and 
chairman of the World Games. The 
ceremony ’will be witnessed by 
representatives of the 23 sports 
involved, which are being staged at 
eight London venoeseveryday until 
August 4. 

Graham Hawkins has been 
awarded £8,4 >4 compensation for 
unfair dismissal as manager by 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. The 
award is the maximum possible in 
the circumstances. 

The figure includes money for the 
13 weeks he was unemployed after 
losing his £20,000-o-ycar job and 
other sums for the cost of a 
company ear. pension benefits, and 
health care. Also included is £769 - 
two weeks’ gross wages awarded s a 
punishment on the dub for 
unreasonably failing to give him 
written reasons for his dismissal. 

No Wolverhampton Wanderers’ 
representative appeared at the 
Birmingham industrial tribunal 
yesterday to contest the claims. 
Richard Smith, the tribunal chair¬ 
man. said that the club's former 
solicitors had refused to remit case 
papers until bills were paid up. 

The club are nevertheless looking 
at candidates for the manager’s 
position which fell vacant again 
after Tommy Docberty was dis¬ 
missed at the end of last season. 
Mick Channon, the former England 
forward, and Tony Barton, the 
former Aston Villa manager, are 
among the candidates who have 
been interviewed. 

_ Gary Thompson has cancelled bis 
flight to Geneva and seems to have 
withdrawn Tom the £400,000 
transfer from West Bromwich 
Albion to the Swiss champions, 
Servette. “It was dragging on too 
long," he explained. 

Another Albion forward. Peter 
Esioe. is ready to move to Portugal, 
however. He is due to sign a two-1 
year contract with Sporting Club 
Farense next weekend after “vir¬ 
tually agreeing terms’* with the 
Algarve team. 

Cyrille Regis, tile former 1 _ . mer England 
centrc-forwairL. looks unlikely to 
move to the Netherlands. He was 
back in training with Coventry 
yesterday after spending nearly a 
week with PSY Eindhoven. 

Ray Houghton must wait at i»g«a 
until tomorrow to leam whether he 
wifl start the season in Queen's Pork 
Rangers’ colours. “Pm definitely 
interested in Ray but there will be 
no developments anti! I have talked 
with-my chairman." Jim Smith, the 
Rangers' mafrager, said yesterday. 
Smith also suggested that be was no 
longer interested in signing Soren 
Busk. j—— ■- the. Danish international 
released by foe Belgian dub, AA 
Ghent.- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Oldham insulted’ 
by offer 

of £50,000 
By Keith Macklin . 

A Wigan offer of £30,000 for'- 
Andy Goodway. foe Great Britain. i- 
international forward, was yesterday ' 
dismissed by Oldham as 1 
insult Goodway, wfao is now; 

Australia is on foe list ai 
£100,000, Frank Myler, the Oldham • 
manager said; “If Bradford Nrirfo- 

JSfwS3™1 *° *** £65'°°° ** 
,weLwarlt raudl more- *• 

f^^2K'xs,R>™uiin'ia- ■ 

.hp°it^,haverBiven M*1 Grahanti 
me Australian forward, until todav ‘* 
to accept foeir offer. Graham play ad* 
for Hunslet last season. ■ • * 

made a bid for ' 
EFJf*** forward, pS- 

^isassss'SRSr- W: 

io a; tio_not ha4 
ap* for t safety 

*mpd«and U ot:. 
Wltf1 ******* roofing; • 
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Tour D’Or to build on reputation 
By Mandarin 

Tfte challenge or southern 
inineri at northern courses Jus 
never been stronger than this 
wason and this Utc\ is perfectly 
illustrated b> today’s meeting at 
PoRWiraet where southern 
subies have leading contenders 
m all se*en races. 

\ euse in point is the Bradley 
Stakes.^ a modest conditions 
race tor three-} ear-<?Idv and 
upwards, which Jt35 attracied 
talented horses from the subles 
of Henry Cecil, Michael Stome. 
Liuy Harwood and Tom John. 

Sioute’s icprescmaiive. Diag- 
I’.phanJ. js likely to Stan 

favourite after his good fourth 
to Teieprompier in a group race 
3t Phoenix Park earlier this 
month. However. I prefer the 
claims of Tour D*Or, who was 
not extended in winning his 
three ju'.enile rates at Salisbury. 
Ascot and Bath last autumn. 

Although this is Tour D’Ors 
first race for nine months. Guy 
Harwood would not be sending 
iliis promising coft all. the wav 
from Sussex unless he were fi’t 
enough to do himself justice. He 
received V/lb from his principal 
rival and this should lilt the 
bvales in favour of the Pulbo- 
iuugh raider. 

Ian Balding, regularly suc¬ 
cessful on his forays to the 

Yorkshire course, sends only 
“lie hone on the long haul from 
Kangsclcre - Ayrshire 
who is napped to maintaip her 
trainer's high strike rate in the 
Ferrybridge Flyers’ Maiden 
Apprentice Stakes. 

This High Top filly has 
reached the frame in six of her 
10 races but this is undoubtedly 
her easiest opportunity to date. 
She has finished second in 
handicaps on her latest two 
runs, to Downs view at Brighton 
and Party Game at Lingfield. 
carrying a big weight on each 
occasion. 

Both those races were over 
si\ furlongs and. as she was 
putting in her best work at the 
finish, this more testing track 
and less testing opposition 
should enable her to get oft the 
mark at the eleventh attempt. 

Belle Marina can prevent a 
clean sweep for the south by 
winning the king Richard ill 
Handicap. Peter Eastcrby’s filly 
was having only her fourth race 
when chasing home Workaday 
at Beverley earlier this month 
and she now meets Hi-Hunslcy 
(third) on 61b better terms as 

V-'-'j Z’**’ ~ \"V ■?: v- *»• y. :V \ 
-u> •* ,•*“ tfv. . ; * t % •* \ -T'* 

Going: good 
Draw: low numbers bosL 
2.15 FERRYBRIDGE FLYERS MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (3-yo: 

£873:60 (9 runners) 
1 0-00009 ounaiMATCH(MLswnrrinr!CSpires 97 -NCaraanS 8 
2 Mum ATlWHattLASSftlfwrlanaPir* JX\: B*£bg94_^O GoniunS 2 
3 MHS •WatfTMtltlHSamijBmtf0-4-     oLenOA 4 
4 fruozca DQPWAL OBJ* fMra A &!■*) B MeMiJnii 94---j> m 7 
A «■ FLORCATFLOREAT(P Biennis)M Janrts8-*-J>HuBonS S 
7 230000 MU8*YiMraPDuwn)JSCMfg»g94-Hupoift 3 
8 HJ004S9 MTSWEtTMOJ»T(MJ«^ll»UifiwW-ICteW 8 
9 32C8B2 Ffitl11 RBXT 0SJ MMJvwraR»ncsiD«nysSntri8-»_A Nixon5 1 9 BMtt WCTTY UBBtr m Mn J nxro Rxncti Ddys S/T^n fr4_A Nixon 5 l 
» 34UBO UMGML (BIVfRAHcdnoatiiJS McUiicw 04 .. _ ...avnwaia! 5 5 

tSSC no ceraponenj; ns* 
S3 ArtMt Lk. a Frany RHy. 7-2 RiRaCULO ftarear Ftorooi a Enjfc: Pan. >0 Hjmiy, 

Taarars 

i.-' .. 

sjMjpL. E-.; % A'4‘ 

.. -. . -.'■jv*'.- 

-• T 'a. mm-m 

Pontefract selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 AYRSHIRE LASS Inapt. 2.45 Toot D’Or. 3.! 5 Jav-Zee Boy. 3.45 

Belle Marina. 4.15 AH is Revealed. 4.45 Juddmonte. 5.15 Crete Cargo. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Florcat Fiona:. 2.45 DiaglypfcanL 3.15 Jay-Zee Bov. 3.45 Kari s Pal., 
4.1 S Pyrotechnic. 4,45 Desen Straw. I 

2.45 BRADLEY STAKES (El ,850: tm 2f) (6) 
3 314030- 
4 000-9*1 
5 121* 
a o 

11 M1S2S 
13 113-03 
14 111- 
17 20-C2Z2 "i 

m 

...--R LnM 3 3 
LaJ) B wcrjixte, <-9-a . T r.-aa 1 

_WRSwrtSufn 8 , 
—.P O'Atcv 7 . 

..MBSW 4 
— ..._.PaidEddBry 2 
—-- ..J> Cam 6 i 
013-7.13_RHte 5 

1884: SC FOw 884 W R Sw r±ufn |2-111m M S»uie 4 rxi 
54 Dkac.'yplMDd. 5-a.Tour 0*0. 8 Rusiy Law. S 14 Dau^m Bwa. Bants Baby. SO 

am. 
Tetepfcmplxr S-TDI ss Pftsenui Pam I9f. G-aup 3. £19.987. 
bi W Franco (9-*'a rv»C v. Kampioo fSI. EC.378, nooO » 
m« »Wi bauaie m -uruia *t*n 214Bi. aromoied >o 3rd. 
* •MwiWkjtnn 2t. ES.772.5O00 »Icm July 10. B rani 
“ &*01 (». £2,033. ao«}. Oa 8.11 ran). SHUROOO (8-101 
2« la Ksmxise Fuatoa (3-10)« WaiMch: prwwaaiy (S- 

«wp 2 awooi i im 2f. El ttat. ssfl. Jun# 9.7 ran). 

::milPl 
Diaglyphard, one of four southern challengers for today's Brad ley-Stakes at Pontefract 

that horse incurred a penalty for 
winning at Chester six days 
later. Piano Man, fourth at 
Beverley, also looks held 

The rest of the card should 
belong to the Eddery brothers. 
Pat and Paul, who can each ride 
a double. Jay-Zee Boy (5.15) 
and Juddmonte (4.451 look 
likely winners for fat, while his 
younger brother should he on 
the mark with All Is Revealed 
(4.15) and Crete Cargo (5.IS). 

Sieve Cauthcn is unable to do 
the. weight on Rusty Law at 
Pontefract, so the champion 
jockey goes to Folkestone, 
principally to ride Silently 
Yours. Oh Hell and New Barnet 
for John SutdifTc. The Epsom 
trainer has a good reconl in 
sellers and Silently Yottrs« who 
showed good speed in better 
company at Salisbury on her 
second outing, should'have the 
beating of four modest rivals in 

the Woodchunch Selling Stakes. 
I can find little to commend 

New Barnet in the Shaddox- 
hurst Handicap and much 
prefer the surprise Doncaster 
winner, Alegre man. trained by 
Guy Harwuod. who has a 
remarkable strike rate of over 
40 per cent at the Kent course. 

Course specialists 
FOLKESTONE 

TRAINERS: □ Harwood. 40 Mnrwra from 98 
rumors. 408*-. P Wolwvn. 11 from 48.228V 
jDun&o. 16 from 8*. 19 OV 
JOCKEYS: G Savhw. 27 mto from 87 mm. 
31 0*<: 5 Cautnac. 9 from 37,24 31>, J Morcar. 
17 from 09. 

PONTEFRACT 
TRAINERS: I BaXwig. 15 Iron 45. 33 3V M 
McCormack, B (rain 2G, 30.0".; H Cadi. G from 
20. soil".. 
JOCKEYS: Pu Eddery. 17 from 43. 30.5V W 
Swkibixn. 12 from 55, 21.BV B Raymond. 12 
from 63.19 OV. _■ 

Blinkered first time 
FOLKESTONE: 430 New Bwnat 
PONTEFRACT: 3.15 Unit TML fcfcfl HouM 
Lady 4.15 Bdni Creek. 

John Henry 
to retire 

Inglc'wood, ColiforuiR HP) - 

John Henry, the world’s leading 
t borough bred money-winofr. h 10 
rriire from racini;. “The time has 
conic'*, Sam Robin: John Henry's 
owner, said in a statement from his 
New York borne. 

The 10-year-old griding who won 1 
a record £6,597,947 was briqg I 
prepared for tbr SI00.000 Vernon , 
O. L:nderwood Handicap at HoDy- 
wood Park, but he developed a 
swelling in his off-fore leg. 

Rubin said he had promised to 
retire John Henry to the New Jersey 
farm of a friend. Joe Tanb. “Now 
we're wondering whether, as (he 
horse was foaled in Kentucky, he 
should n'l retire 10 the Kentucky 
Horse Pork there, where the public 
can go and see him. But ihoi would 
only be if my friend agreed.-" 

3.15 ALLSORTS SELLING HANDICAP (£857:1m) (25) 
H0YAJBER (Df (C BtcMK) Mrs G RSkvAy 9-9-9 _ . 0 LoaflMSr 5 6 
GIBBON ICJJ) IN BKfOfrtNBycra!:9-9-8..MRiOriarmen7 23 
Qt/ALTIYCHORISTER(GSmssan:GMMacra4-9-S..jtCrocfc 7 
FAIR MARKER |C) (Mrs G R.es 15 WVM 5-9-5_S AalgnSev 18 
JAY-ZEE BOY (J ZwmiN CaCas?-jr. 3-9-* ..-_Pa EM«y 15 
MASKS MUSHROOM (Q Sher.'ig-i Oe*nra SmiBi 4-0-3 ... ..-BRayirono 13 
TARISTEAC oq (M HaMi O Braman 5-9-2__M Bronnan 7 24 
MY MYRA (C Gavamai M Laroen 2-6-13 ___ - 4 
AnCtBHBOLDO (W A SspOarsarJ W A SnsMuxan 7-8-13_M HrsHoy 5 11 
■MFtftESANDSJB} (UHoOaylBWajunscn3JL13__ - 20 
HORTNOATELAOY (Ijl Brfflami M Br-an «-13_3Caccon 25 
BOBOtySMSMIOBrannai3*12   GOomS 2 
CITRIJS(ACnathiflcAIDMcCain5-8-12_LCftanuck 9 
UNTTTEKr men IACa* L»G Lxwa7-Z-11_ WakBOn 3 
MANQALA'S-PRIDE (Mrs M WbrJjC Ttftuer 4-6-11_M Birch 12 
SOVEREIGN CELLAR fMra D lcbasai; Mas S SsUaB 7-8-11 —...GGcnnoy 22 
LAUDA |B1 jCCtaniWSioray58-10 ...DSurrey7 17 
STAY SHAW fr W & Seal B Ridwc-tS 5-8-10__GDuffraW 5 
LUCKYCHOICE (B) (JTunwriMN ncfiiflwe-e-19_-_ILowo 8 
BALOOWME m (RVaniylJMKM 58-10 .... ..WVWacxJs 5 15 
MU. HOUSE LADY (B) (Mrs M TfrofrpaarjR Tftompwn4-8-10 

KBraastiauib 19 
Maicfi 4-8-13 ..  Tl«* 10 
j Ssea-ng 58-10_JD NodiOfis 1* 
Y,‘3t!S 7-8-19_    - 1 
Mas^ssr) Wn G Rowley 4-8-10 

EGtMStS 21 
1984: Prompwi Bndn 3-d-5 M h*-:«r (23-1) 0 Da* 14 ran 

7-2 -Wea Pranacl, *■ Jay-2ea Bey. 5 Marca'ao Praa. 8 Aftfwttakto 8 My Myra. 
Rayabv. 10 La Di Oa. 12 oKwre. 

39 004000 
31 00-0003 
33 3(00-00 
34 04203-3 

3.45 KING RICHARD Ui HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.527:5f)(10) 
3 043031 M-MMLEY (8)(D) (R Urautan) Z Bootfr 9-8 (6*»)._RLm*s3 7 
3 1340- ALBAM (O) (HaiwUfl AI-MaK»jm| H TTic-xson Jones 9-7_A Murray 5 
4 31-02 BELLEMAHMA (D) (MisMH EaswrSy) M H EastoTOy M.. .M Birch 1 
5 3-10004 PIANO HAH (BWD) (P Laoratfl K ErttMv 9-1 „  . R HUs 3 
6 000-103 M-TECH LEADER IB) ID) iMraPYcni J Eawreteon 8-8..Tlvas 10 
7 004)1 HI FORMIDABLE (F H Lae) ft HoTirsf-esd 8-5 ZZ_w Ryan 2 
8 030422 KARTS PAL (B) (A Ooorm) R Sneatfrer 3-2__R Coc.*vana 9 
9 002002 BAYBAZAAR (D) (TMunhwiM WEasaray8-2____..KHodgson 6 

10 MXUoa BOAROMO HOUSE m frlaverwaoa LKJ) If Siena M-.4 
11 00040 GUESTMHAOE (E HoUmg) G Laws7-9_S Dawson3 8 

. 1184: Holt Row 9-! S Cauttisn (6-1) M McComask 8 ran 

'■ FOLKESTONE 
Going: good to firm 
Draw advantage: 5f-8f, now numbers but 

2.0 HAM STREET MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o; £572:1m 4f) (11 runners) 
3 EUROLMK FIREBALL (Eurofink Ltd) P MitcnaB 9-0     .AMeOona 5 
5 002020 MASTER FRANCIS (MiaP RamuS) MBIansfrard 94) .. JR(4d 8 
5 040000 PRESIDENTIAL (B) (V AS) D Sassa 9-0...._D McKay 7 
9 03-0 SALLOOttMSafcnan)GHanuoao94).   ..GSlartcay 1 

13 00« TREMARLAD(T8l0Cfc|JJsOKmsO-0- _._JWWSams 4 
15 00-000 CAPE TOWN GIRL {B) IE S!Georas)P Krtmtrfry O-il- . Gay KalawayS 3 
18 0000410 COURT JEWEL (W Mam) QGmc*y>11__ .GCSitarS 11 
31 0004100 MSS MAGNETISM (B| (BLavyiSffum 8-11 .  MLTlwmm 2 

15 00-000 CAPE TOWN am. {B) IE S! George) PKaOawty 0-11 . .. Gay Kalaway 5 3 
18 0000410 COURT JEWEL (W Mem) QGmc*y>11__ .GCuwS 11 
31 0004100 MSS MAGNETISM (B| (B Levy)Gffuni 8-11 .  MLTfromm 2 
34 0000 SUNSET REEF (Mis A Bichares) CAusan 8-11 —--.GBaxiarlO 
35 04041 TAWHY TEMPTRESS IMrs G Davi&en) A Davison 8-11_ ..MM B 
26 002-00 WAUAH WAS8AL (BF) (Shefltn Ahmed A1 MaKtoum) J Duntop 8-11 

B Rouse 9 

18*4: Atteo M M ttb (25-1) N Gaaelee 8 ten 

11-10 SaUoorn. 7-2 WaBsn Wee*. 5 Mawer FraneH. 8 EuroUnk FbebaB, 10 Cape Town Gel. 
14 omen. 

Folkestone selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Master Francis. 2JO Graceful Kicker. 3.0 Silently Yours. 3.30 
klosterbrau. 4.0 Alice HiiL 4.30 Alegre man. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2J0 Misfirr. 3.0 New&ncled Tango. 3.30 Tufuh. 4.fi Dancing Fine. 4.30 
Dashing Light. 

2 JO RUCK WOE HANDICAP (£1.128:2m 100yd) (17) 

1 0242*0- LADY SEVILLE (Mr* E RoKsra) HaxCarw 4-9-10—G Sarkey 12 
2 004)001 GRACEFUL KJCKER (B> fJ SpaAnan) J Edwardi *M|fi ax) ..BCautfien 8 
4 0100-30 MH.TON BURN (A RKhenM D Nartey 44F7..-.G Baxter 17 
6 01-4430 MISFIRE IC1 (R WWaiW) R J WWam* 4.94)-M Hdk 5 
8 004000/ ABOtRSHAStmuLawblJ Jenkins S8-11-  jwfflams 16 

10 004002 BY MY WINGS (Eteaa HdtSnqa) G Lewis 4-8-9.—. J“SFcef 1 
12 0000(03 CAPTAW WEBSTER (B) (S Cooks) S Woodmen M-7   PCook B 
13 flO-3000 niSTANTOflMES (B) (PKBwnv)DMurray-SmfflSB-T.. —'^jWjgjwni 9 
1* 04)3000 TUDORSPKKR(TayioraolSonam)DLaAa4-8-5-PRofrfiiwn 3 
15 22024)3 HALL’S PRMCE (J Hopton) D GrtSSeD 4-8-5...B Rouse 4 

8 004000/ ABOUSHABuM ULawh) J Jenkins 5-8-11-  jwffiams 16 
10 004002 BY MY WINGS (Bbta Ho&Sngs) Q Lmric 4-8-9   J Mercer 1 
12 0000(03 CAPTAW WEBSTER (B) (S Cooks) S Woodman M-7-...PCook B 
13 00-3800 DISTANT CHIMES (B) (P WBumnv) D Murra/-Sm«0i 3-8-7 .. ,_MWrtwm 9 
1* 04)3000 TUDOR SOWER (Tayipra otSonam) O La*s 4-8-5-PRofifcwn 3 
15 22024)3 HALL’S PRMCE (J Hapton) D GrtsseB 4-8-5.  B Rouse 4 
17 04)9020 TA30ADS (BF) (S4uxUKUd)C Neteon 3-8-4 .. —ukm IT 
19 0040-00 MERA1DA (O (GNicdaou)MHaynes5^-2.MLTfromas 14 
20 000/003 FROAY STREET (1 Laming) R Hoad 6-6-1  -- -15 
21 P430-00 ADMIRAL GRENVILLE (R Short) GGnuy 9-B4)--——QCanw5 11 
22 aoopxn zmcoCSSUN (C) (Dorothss Viscoumess Kefiwm) 0 Lamg 8^-0 ^ 

23 044)40 SUFBt NOO M Maxwell)G Kunisr 3-7-8 ...    ...CF^wV 13 
2* 00004)0 PRBNCUfT (Mrs C Jackman) A Davison 3-7-7.  .0 Brawn 2 

ISM Royal Cracker 3-8-H G Starkay (2-1 tsv)G Harwood 12 ran 
4 Ceoufri We&stsr. 5 By My Vttngx. 8 Misfira. GracafiA Wckar, 8 Tawads. 9 Friday Street, 10 

kUfen Burn. Hal's Prince. 12 Other* 

3.0 WOODCHURCH SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £846:5f) (5) j 
? 0040 BOLD DASH (J Cnreanas) R Hoad 8-11 ..... . .0 Rouse 5^ 
5 0 NEWFANGLED TANGO (Mrs S Rudofr) R J WfflSara 6-11.  MH2J3 2' 
7 0 STADIA PUBLICITY (JBnd^rlJBnddof 8-11...„N DaweS 1 

1« 00 SEA SHANTY(D Clark) WWqmmsn88-G Baxter 3 
15 00 SILENTLY YOURS51 Sdoraan)JSuteWle841-SCoutftan 4 

1884: Travel Experience B-81 JerAinsan (7-1) U Haynes 94) ran. 

7-4 SnenOvYoura, 11-4 Sea Siuniy. 4 Newfangled Tango, 6 Bold Dash, 10 Sanaa Pufckcay 

3.30 EBF TEJNTERDEN JUVENILE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-a £741: 6f) 
(14) 

2 ARCTIC KEN (CCurM)C Nelson 9-0.   IJorinson 1 
3 BELOW ZERO iTRaimden) A Bailey 9-0-----.A Bond 3 
6 00 KAMRAZIM AV) D Sosee 94)_- ---D McKay 2 
8 4 KLOSTERBRAU(HCover)GLewis94) ...JMercw 5 

11 MUSIC REVIEW (Mas P Payne) W Jarvis 9-0-...M L Thomas 4 
13 00 OHKELL/UafyL&dy Osowne)JSulClK6 9-0 -.  ..SCauthen 12 
15 0 PROBLEM CHILD (Lord McAlpkia) R Smyth 9-0 .  JSWhitworin 14 
17 SEA TROUPER|P Qmnahaw) MHaynw9-D ---RCurwt 10 
2t 3 TUFUH (BF| (Hamdan AfrMjfcttumi A Stewart 9-0_MBawiec 6 
23 0000 FUTTER FLUTTER (Mrs T Dance) JBrtdgor 8-11 --N DawoS 8 
35 0 PANNEVELVETJRB0ucharjNGa9eieeB.il-B Rouse 11 
26 0 PATCHCULTS PET (K AbctHsmafl) P KoNaway8-11-Gay KafinwayS 7 
27 0 SAQAREMET(FHLee) M Haynes 8-lt-- -..-.PCook 8 
Z9 VIVE LA DffPERENCE (Mrs JChandMrJG Harwood B-11-G Starkey 13 

1884: ThaTa Yoir Lot 94) Paul Eddery (8-11 fav) H Cec* 7 tan 

2 Vnre La Deference. 5-2 Tufuh. 9-2 Oh HeS, 6 Mosterbraa 8 Prottem odd. 12 ArcOc Km. 
ifrodiers. 

4.0 ROMNEY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,054:5f) (7) 
2 10100 ALICE HILL CD) (TMBfcJAingfia!n9-7....J Adams 5 
3 231440 DANONanLU (D)(B). (CL&ney)RJVWMms9-7.,„.BRouse 2 
8 1021 PARSES BAN (D)(B) [MrsFHi*«)M Haynes 9-2.— PCook 7 
7 33100 MISSNATAUE (D) {RwdvniaLtd)NCafiagnan9-1-NAduns5 1 

12 1 WiTHAM GfflL (Wfinam Senrtcss) K Brassay 8-6--£ Whitworth 3 
16 444012 HAVERHILL atm. (D) (BF) (G Blum) G Blum 94)-NON-RUNNER 6 
17 4041 PERSIAN BAZAAR (Mrs C FodoForater) J BrkJger 7-12(7 ax). RFox 

1984; TyraMe 8-1 Tyrone WWams (9-1>N Vigors 7 ran. 

3 Dancing Fae. 7-2 Persian Baaaar. S ASoa HU. 6 Wmam GW. 7 Partuoa Bar, 8 Mbs Natalie. 

4.30 SHADDOXHURST HANDICAP (£1.180:1m 2T) (14) 
3 023-341 ALBORUHAN (K AMuBal G Harwood 3-9-11..Q Starkey 14 
4 401-000 DUNDY (D)(BF) (OrCVhtattnOPWalwyn4-9-5-JMoreer 3 
6 404X01 DASHING LIGHT (C) (G Moore) 0 Morlcry 4-9-1 (4 ex)-B House 1 

10 344123 MNQ OF SPEED (D) (Mrs J Quigley) B Wise 6-88-GayKatoway5 13 
12 00-0000 AUSPICIOUS STAR (B) (C Schancnl M Ryan 3-6-4-PRo&maon 9 
13 04)04 NEW BARNET (B) (AFmnejri J Sutcflfte 3-84-  £Caumen 12 
14 0-40000 TANA MIST (B) (C Cory) fl tfeorspuy 38-3- _jRWd 4 
15 000004- WAS8EM liouinchafla Lio] J Jenkins 4-8-3.   JwlOama & 
16 200002 TRUMPS (Cj ID Hunrtaan) R Smyfli 58-3- —S WTutworth 7 
18 000004 PROFIT WARRANT (CD) (M HthPiam) Pat MUchaO 68-1-PBraAvaO 11 
20 00230-0 SUSAN'S SUNSET (JPotfoylS WOodman 7-68--NAdama5 5 
21 3041204 BILLION BOY (B) (Mrs S High-Austxi) P MJtcheli 3-7-13_A McOone 2 
23 04)0000 MRCARACATUS (0) W MarwevHIB)GGraeey 4-7-9- Jt Fox 10 
24 02-0400 PICCARD (A NaavOfi) A Neavos 4-T-9_  CRunarS 8 

1984: Cordon Lad 4-9-7 Pu Eddery (7-1) J Winter 7 ran 

3 King 0< Spaed. 4 Alegreman: G Dashing Light. New Barnet. 8 Trwnps, 10 Dunoy, 12 Profit 
Warrant, lo others. 

lo-ifl snon neao a: 
to Balmoaioch (8-3i £11111 at Carlisle 

iKnowsUAI(9- 

3 Bay Baaaar. 9-2 Kafl’e PaL 8 Belle Manna. B I'm FormxtaUa. Piano Man, 10 Ht-Haisley,12 
KJ-Tach Leaner. 14 Boarding House. 16 AJNrg. 20 Guest Image. 

POME BELLA KARMA, (92) 1) runner-up tt Workaday (3-12) at BEVERLEY wall XL Nunley (B- 
12) 11/21 away 3rd: PIANO MAN )9-2) a head bach m 4ifi anc BOARDMG HOUSE (7-10) 21 away 
7tfi ot 815t, UB68. Arm. July 8-B nm). H-HUNSLEY (9-0) ben Bay Bazaar (90) short head a* 
Chester ISL S2.758, good. Jiw 12. 7 ran). HI-TECH LEADER (94Ji 61/21 3rd to BaNHUSoch (8-3l 
a: Ayr(Bf. £1.626. good. Jufy 13.8 rani I'm FbRmfab<Aj94)Ma(O-jaktaaessffi-il| 11 at Cartoie 
(6(. El .622. good to firm Juna IS, 8 ran). KARTS PAL (w) short head 2nd Ri She Knows li AB (9- 
12) al Bam (S. £1838. good mfinn. July 17.9 ran). 
SMeedan: BAYBAZAAR.' 

4.15 DELACYHANOICAP (3-y-o: £1,476:1(0 40(13) 
6 4-04100 PYROTECHNIC (B)(0) (WDuPcm1IOGPnrchara-GonJon9-7.GDutfiaU 2 
9 100 NATIONAL Dffi^ (A LavoB) R J WBltamS 9-3—--- Tivts 12 

10 000 GET AWAY (Mrs P W Harris) L Cuman 9-2_  RGuest 6 
11 002044 RECPFHtE ffl) (PW«zaB)QLewis9-1 —..— —-PWakwn 8 
13 000 HENS GROVE UR (Mrs DMackmnoRlPVtaiwyfi 8-13-N Howe 11 
15 001222 WALTER THE GREAT (MOB A Nappey)MH Easterly B-12-At Birch 7 
16 010001 ALL IB REVEALED (B) (Mrs I Norman] O Thom B-12 (6 exj _.J»ai4Eddwy 3 
18 00-0000 B1RAS CHEEK (B> (Lady ROiaidWflUesiey) J Tree 8-10-.-Pm Eddery 5 
22 002003 SAtZANO (Falz Al-klutawa) F Durr 8-7-  ^WWcxJrisS 1 
23 04100 ALACAZAMIHaamavon Staples U SpeahngB-5 ._--N Cantata 13 
24 04)00 ISLADON (Mrs G Ward) DArbutmot 8-6------ -10 
27 0404)00 JUSTJONES(HHaidy)GHunter8-2-——.RHflta 9 
28 00-0080 LOCH LADDIE(H Ya»s)RHoBxahead7-12-.WRyan 4 

1884: Moody Gxl 88 W Ryan (10-1) R HotDnanaad 7 ran 

5-2 Eras Creek, 7-2 water The Gram. 4 Reef Rrt, 6 Pyrowehraq. 8 Get Away. 10 AHIs 
Revealed, u Hens Grove. 16 Ohara. 

4.45 SIMONSDAY MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1,042; 1m) (13) 
2 040-00 
3 20-422* 
4 404) 
5 0204)20 
6 0- --4 ^ M 

K Ftachen M Jarvis 94)-Raymond 8 
ConnoBy) M McCormack 9-0-R Cochrane 4 

Cane) J Spearing 84)-W Ryan 13 
te)PCaJver9-0-MFry 2 
nned Al Makieum) H Thomson Jones 9-0 

A Murray 3 
400-0 FOLLOW THE BAND (Mas V Jams) W Jarva 98.._....NDay 7 
.09*3 GflULANBONE (A SaltjB McMahon 8-0-...-AMactory 11 
9000 LEAP YEAR (R Sangstar) B HiBs 9-fl-B Thomson 5 

14 2304100 LONQ BAY (Mra V HCoOMvioge94)---MRlmmer 
21 32 BUSCA(KA0dUCa)WE1sey3-11__—JLOVW 6 , 
22 03 JUDDMONTE IK AMultaiJ Tree 8-11__Par Eddery 1 
23 04)0 PRINCESS JENNY (Mrs Jenny Aldington) RHottchaadB-11_S Parks 10 . 
25 TUG ALONG (Greenland Park Ltd) R J VAftams 8-11 —_—_Tims 12 ! 

1984: wyd Hope 97 G Carter |92 EavIGHuffar 11 ran j 
9* Desert Straw. 7-2 Crown Estate, 5 Juddmcme. 8 Commanding General, ID Busca, 12 ; 

Long Bay. 14 ottwra. ! 

5.15 ST JOHN'S PRIOBY STAKES (2-y-o: £2^22:5f) (B) 
2 0212 CRETE CARGO (D) (S Anrud0)M Frands94---PaulEddary 4 
4 0331 Id HALL GATE (B) (Mppodrorno Racxigl Mas S Hal 9-4-K Hodgson 8 
5 1042 SWIFTS PAL (D) (BF) (Mrs S Khan) G Lewis 94- PWaSran 3 
6 1313 THE MLCOTE CLUB (CD) |G Ncnlwgel M McCormack 9-4 _it Cochrane 1 
7 41230 YOUNGPUOGY (D)(8F) (OCoppanhamRHaJOmhead9-4.„£Parfcs 5 

10 1320 BARKSTON DANCER (p) (TMoms|W Wharton 91-.C Dwyer 2 
11 140 LADY ST CLAIR On IR Maedoruld) Donvs SfflHfl 9-1_Tlves 6 
14 0 THE HUYTDN VICTORY (J Hantson) B McMahon 911_AMacay 7 

1964: Can Of The VUH 94 L Piggct: (911 fav) H Ceal 5 ran 
2 Greta Cargo. 92 The HBcote Club, 3 Hakgata, 6 SwA 9 Pal B Lady St Clair, 12 Yomg 

Puggy, t4mnem. 
12nd of 6 lo Measuring (9-4) at Windsor <5f. £2.176. good to (km, 

0 arm, July 17L BARKSTON DANCER UPil last to Ni 
1 Haraabah (8-8) at Beverley (51 E3£99, good. June 12) 

Oxford class lists: experimental psychology, geography 
Oxford University has issued the 

following Class Lists; 
EXPERIMENT AL PSYCHOLOGY 

-1: Uaia A sumo, si Hugh, Ceigarv U. 
u5te J A TlwmiSOT. CCCjWeniwMd S. 
LmSaTWen. Sona. GulWford CouQtvS- 
doa It Ht&rti E AlWTwn. J«naJpxwlrn 
IIS- 1 Him j DsllanL CCC. PiMAv HV 
MindaMBtct Nrw. 
u mi bKC. Brdr STC. Nlrhola J 
cLiimSW sr huu. Bvaconxnrfrl l«: Clan- 
H Cawrhorur. M HUflh. Skcenra Cfe. 
RitulM M C Chow. ljadlL 

Karen NBA Cullm. 61 CA H 
I5t M B Hall. LMH. OolHlCl.i(j 

kaitMrtnr J HelUn. t#l J- LJ-anl*W !».\fl A 
Hum-. Ball, wftllmtlon C. 
"mb^n. VVadh. MoldWonr tjjrl* <» 

,-v' in. u nrtnane. COC CmnfrHIh S. 
S?piviia “V-iyI S. 

<JU. HoMVMe, w. 
SSiJini, ciirfyl k R*djt. tram. 
SJ^ekSrVchC-si JkC Roberta. Ou- 
gKSSG"? carrel; Hop*- R Sonwrl. N«.-w 

CodolPhln A Laiymer S. Bycholqcy. philosophy, and 

canard iP“e,{L* 

j-ssr 
rtMMnMii S A AMrrw ipu'di 4 phllL 

msEsESSOSiSB 

Mgate Bn-ov 
PBl WalWJi ‘ ,fh A Shill. 

'v‘1Bon 

ZrJ^^S&^'3uyLOaiCAL 
KeUtryn AsvmondC WlrtchHJW; 
Crtmins. "SlSriSS efieiil Guts HS: 
RectvriM R J W DM, 

S?w«SwbS?uc' J ptinpoft- 
Trim Old 2^0? 

Paul’s OS. _i%L_r Hrrtf MlU 
Ss* in EiKS; "^wfcTwnp 111 p D "VO- Thomas 

SSari artiian. K*Me. 

SSSfhjPSsrt 

Mah-era ®”s.aJX:Eii cushion. J«*- 
9oWh.uH SFCJ^* | *FD3Ub«m*y- “JJ- 
Gats*. OnmP- Jg. ty« Devws. ,§&!3- 
MaiKtw*» xJh dcvIop. 

ESJfeflrtsWrM 

cn latwilghm' AsLr'm 6 ML ClMrlra. 
Or. AWnMim H. Volarula M VrKr. BuiH. 
wunMrdon HS 1 d ruuTon, pmi*. 
Abtnnom UHA JO ion. wore, M—rtaltti 
Cid 6, Oxford. Janet E FtKKW. H KDd. 
Middlesex Ham third BUG Gale. SI Eat M. 
notion non s. J M Gtaadie. MerL Uhiuv 
wordsworUi's A. SaiUtnmr. Hatoii C Oray. 
Ou. BrilMI Dm- Arad: Budiuub R 
UHnamg. Kl HUd. S HompUdiMI HS: J P 
"uunirt QuErnuus. 

Corlrma Hayi-s. Line. Bnlw CSS: A H 
Hrald. M P Horoll i. Lawn: J N HoMdr. 
Prmtj. St Hirmbii'h C. Brl Jol: JoirphUK 
Hrvmjn Bail. HUU Road sFt,'. Caiubrldee: 
M1 llnb^un. S Anno. BHIr V ur Boy* S. L W 
imrH V N F. no -rlwol iiI.bi: M C Jjrab-, Si 
i. VmwlW CS. Lnndon:CC. Jayson. Line. 
Mamlmta US- rudllh H lohmon. Liuv. 
ivuIlIijIf s Pu.Ulneum H P V Knllv. SI J. 
Ihilwwn J N Khaneura. U aiuw. 
Kiroi-urin CM B 1 Kimlc. Wore. Mnrriunl 
j aykf-. s. rmrMlni- mciih]i. ALrad. 
IUMjEis UiiFnllr: T M MtIihiIiv. IIrrtr. 
m. MhV'l ufim- Gkl.anrui R SlnBurrl. 61 
Him. lUxnlMlim' tatc'i Girl* K Tania 
W Manilas. SI Calh. SI Petill Otrb BlWH 
Mas writ. CCC. winrhnMr: D J Alazza. 
use. Lents Oi: S A MIIttwH. Bull, 
srsmoafs S: Janr S Moruwu Huah. 
Toluol HraW S. Bouraamouin: TAJ 
SMUlit. SI J. BtJMHlrW C: UuiMDr L 
MUlni-r. N'ru. HulwrflaJW-I-.1 AiKf'9 tarta 
S. M R PJrr. Wore. MHihant Taylors' 6. 
CtwJrv Kuxan PaUrryman. si coin. Bln* 
rial c of l Oomo. cm-miry. Kaitsrtnr A 
l-rorrr. SI Cidh. 1 rUJo S;LO pn-prr. Lnlv. 
1* ,-Mhlnofon A LM Lnly. M R Ponaw. L*. 
HotM. daslinx' AvL«*X S. Joanne PtUlpM, 
r?HiB. Dracon-Jh-M HS: S O Pmwie. LMH. 
AhlMford h. Warwick: Stununui Maluias. 
u Huon- Nnltlnntsam nils' IN; R C 
nainnri. Trln. SflOord Dw. CJil O R M 
RnHi-rn. Or. Thornwnh Sah-eiun C, Boliou, 
jrSnh R Hen. CCC. Kaffir Comp. OrdUR 
ajRMInwn. BNC. Blur COM Sjjwrpoot; 
j a Rcrw r. SI P. Coldav Cranee OS. 

A F K Rulland. SI Ed H. Poolo C£: N A 
Srfui-.. si ca II. C of LmBtoB Frrnnam B: 

K KMItM. Lull. Coonan' Cntpanv A 
Coborn S: S M Shaw, Unlv, HuddendleM 
New C: Sarah J SWlgw. MnL St Mary’s 
Uoov. Cambridge: BrBi L Standms. MaotL aEKaaMh^ Os. BUekburtl- A J Slew art. 

«m. Bradford, CSfc_T N SlOkrs. LMH. 
Kirkham OS: BJ hlrnhwi, KrUo. Poota GS: 
(Men L Tailor. Ex. Qu EJIzabrUVe OS. 
Blare burn. P Taylor. OC, Manor Com*. 
MAntHHd WpodhoiM. nous: Joanne 
Thominon. S*tH0d. Dyiu- Hocae comp, 
Hartlepool: J W Thorpe. New. wjncnnrtr; 
Katnran a tumj. sora. Norano hui & 
Fallnq IlSi C VJUjye, fclert. Cardiff_ 
Karen e WoUer. BNC. Cimiiiora Co S; 
Kattdern G Waller. St Anne. Beaumont S. 
61 AUuns: D J Wdlnulev. St Ed H. Lead! 
cs j p wabh. utuv, 61 aiwNib’ c. 
OUrtOW. D j While. Maad. Klnp'a s, 
MaccmneM. Frohcee M wiumt. w«t|. si 
LrooanH Mai’fieGt S: Candine A WlngfiVw. 
Si Anne. OMrpe Word com- ”— * 
Yourw.BaU.BUIK>*Of LtandaK^,. 
daw his A B Walker. 61 Calh. Sian SFC. 
ManrheUrr. 

NATURAL BCtENCE: CHEMISTRY 
n - indiralai name* of randMaloa adjodtwd 
Imii- of dfounmon m Oie auppi*™«»tanr 

SfSUBtf 

^SSfiafctOgL-frSS 

SlaffonL.g P C Drpmll. Ou. AlleynM S. 
Dulwich. O M P HalCCLC. O Eluatwin GV 
PenrtmiO IW flarxnv. Boll, RotMirt Smvin 
&6AR HMOvW.Ot, Radlry: Q JCHowoa 

—---- - 'Heyea. Boll. 

out c k P W Ambler. Ex St Oiav<y*GS. 
rw-DlnoUm; H P D AJitc -l. Ex. Rapton: 
o fWAwtai. £» Calh. Merchant Tbvlora 
Hirts- 5 OWM! P K M Raney. St j. 
MiSWi Ta^rf BoyxS; OO CMbmee. 
S J^n Cl«e S. ChelteBbanu Q Haeowp 

§□ i J DAVIEST MerL K Edward VI MS. 

pu K Join. IMv. Henry Smith Cum, O'i 
p MortWon. umv. Cokhnln Royal CS. 

' MvclMlerKyJ. St Cjlh. Norlhonlc 
i—._-r-",.len. Q D_J Pronv. .Si Ld II. 
honlhlantia S: O S C Rnwir. Si J. Rerd'r N. 
CoWura: OO CaUirrtne M Rmfern. SI 
tain.Won Mannlnp cut* S. o A N Know, 
Ou RM«Mcics Q pd C Simmon. S< P. 
Rulland STC: O -> M KLur. cn cn. 
HaberdoMirrs' S. LMjee: D P C 
S’i’Xt hfll?- Peed'*S:OO Karon U ToOWnu. 

MH Boliou Cirta S-. O H T WUIIalm. 
Mortli. k Henry vin s. Aimvienm1. P M 
If K or maul, m Rralisfi S 

c J Aamur\-. Trln. Sollliull 
p P.lWtrd. Or. KUm Janra SIC. 

*? Seekett Jew. Nlo*e on Trmt 
id LO JH huounni, L:nll. St WIKrld'e 
L.«d L S. BtatlLlHim: Q PHBIHW— ~ 
Bnlloii Boil, S: A M BtnlDCV K'rMf, 
s. Cpvmuy. t Sum Hrjinln-, Nf Hi Id. 

Hf!S.koE...,:j,,n,B: ™ C.«ol A BrooVr-i. 
tjb}- wilnecole rtf. TanwBi: K J 
SfSJP1' Abtoadon S. S Anno M 
Ijuikun, ,Uau, Torton s. stutfirrid. O A C R 
Draw, sn Ed H. Chelimlum GS: C J 
Burton, KeMe. Nonuumam hs: o M P 

.. Sir WUUem Uorlaae s, R. 
- N A Career. COC. K Alfred S. 

™«WUlqe: P r CuLimno. Hrrtf. wnilrf- 
IW» t>. LJVXlennam: U OJ cuiWe. Mho. 
uSS SjElF' WlmMedon: W A CUmun. 
Mdefl. ntuJuun S: M Hrallw-r A CoBlm. St 

HS. (J J L P Cooper. BNC. 
Twibriun* S: MM A Cif ran. Tnn. 

^JT*u*- S«w*l«'- 
FlixuvJ. Crourr, a Hmm. 

JvtootMeamS: HA J Day. Ex. K Edwom-a 
gauijiHoHv L Denntx. si him. BexfilU C. 

a ^ L1**?1' Hr. HerU. Ayleeburv C_ 
£ R,'*5.?u5>vwfcjsi j: h vtKQum c w h 

fi V*J- Gtan B D EIUML SI 
CMh. Royal CS. Worcester. O J C Evhon. 

ir H A M Fisher. LMH. 
yji^j^^er:. ,0 M .1 Fort. New. si Jonn 

'S*1 r"iff1 ^ M J Fullor. wore, k 
raSmafort. R A FunnHL 

PPmb. IMiwtmnih C. Orfnmiw. Albnon J 
SimVraon HS. O Siban 

G HamnlUre. fit. Lrerta Clrta HS M T 

u2SS?L.J*S,l^.lWr,®n Pewmi 8s P R T 
fJ'U'tohoni KrtHe MunmUiamHS.O JGL 
IfaWlPt. WMh. du-Umhatn CHL OD She 
EP* 4. IteiHluill. Uni t ■ Sloluvon-Trenl SFC. 

hui, Mrfld. HMhsaoe: Jociucllne J 
Hodor. Sam. Sandnwn HS:Q EEHodUMIt. 
rJ7S-.v“2y® Jr P W HuDowoy. BNC. 
thtiwlrh C! 11 Uuun J HoK, Pmb. 

GuOdiord: P I Hnuahlon. SI Ed 
urei^SSS* fL p ,TI|W> u Hoivnrd, som. 

KS: s" R huwmjkio. wort. 
A»WOram Ban CS: A A JmblcnU. Ou. 

iSSISlw- to9w'' w ?? H- 
C H talmJonea. New. 

“Gpti? tt D S Jovner. Cn Oi, Gtavncnd 
QkI AN KaiaLWort.UniveraUy Collb. 

.0 T. M Kaye. Wtffr. UpbUk* S. 
Csnentn-: Sutan Krfkler. New. HaraMlejd 
Comp: CM A Lavender. BNC. Bristol OS. C 
H Lee*. Trln. Barton Peverlitl'. BOlwefi u 
Eemngioii. Si j, Worctoia Clrfc CS: 0 R A 
Lucas. CCC. MlrlMd HS: O S P Mcywan. 
JfSSc. a. Wm tester: P M 
McWhlnuie. Mert. wmciuster; R J Marsh, 
pi Ch. Forffil S: 0 P A Martin. BaH. South 

Bt P. King's College s. 
___ w-s Moms. Som. Alan 

Tar HS: ah NNhaL Unlv. Wellington: Q J 
M C Ockedden. Jesu. Moortekm College ft. 
o*I«di P„P lOBier, LMRPreseniauonC. 
gvedlnp: S C Push. Ch Ch. Aylrdjury C.-J: 
PMC Panona. KoOto. Leeds CS; P MB 
-- NolUnoham HS; Q S M 

i mzz.f-zr — ■ > -rffrigham; Q M Poonvka. 
Heilf. 6*>oxuw S. Towcsstcn PD Sarah M 
Pgw. som, Maiy Haro CS. NwhuiY.' Q^M 
L Porter. On. Hydo SFC: Honn J Price. Ex 
Bfants Uireer S. Mondleld; P J Richardson, 
Mm, BradfMd C; Carat A Roomson. soin. 
Hnc^iur CS: Sosnmaty S RdMnsoiu Jcsw. 

Ekrtwoith C: P CiMenni M Rooer. St 
HU*. Sale CUT. Qxrw Sturle. Ex. Kino's 
s. Gxnferaury: A J Khcpm-rd. Mm. Qu 
EHrjbrth-* G&. BterVlHirn: M MJSouthon. 
Ou. FArnbarough SFC. PSouUmoiih. Line.- 

' ml suiham. LnK 

Collroe s. Oxford: J A Stirrup. 
Bishop WoiTHivortn'i 9. Sniisnun” 
Sh Inner. B-rfl. HUls Rood SFC. Car 
A J Sim nu. Or. Kina's s. canicroury; Q 
D Sunn-. Si J. Lunerwortn. 

H a J TjVW. Llnr. John Lewall SFft 
Soinlnorpc. Joanne L Taylor. SI HUd. 
lain kid cuts HS: Q R M Thanu*. St 
Anne. AkleJwrv CS: 4 R Thanun. St J. K 
Henrv vn Como. Abcraaietinv Sinn e 
Thomas- Vv-.uih. Llanwhen Hh. Cardlfl: 
Ellen M Tlirradwll. Som. PUonm S. 
Dcjlord. M R N lo-^ell. WMdn. Dulwich: 
Q J M Twvnun. Remit. Rendroran C 
riieme-ler. P P D Upward. SI J. Dulwich; 
Li cnrlMifM- M WainnlP) . M Fri H Allnn'i 
s- P H.m r.ii'l E ta ni-ner. Som. K Charles IS. 
KkMrrmlniter: PD Julu M Wale*. St 
Anne, kina's HS. Warwick: E T Wanan. 
Unc. Wlnrheiler: P Fiona P Wotum. Tnn. 
II.ITT pilule CS. fl A H w.-.txw. EX. 
M.iriboroinih P J P Wain. Ban. 
ItHlurtlwrpr CS. Suuriej-: A WrPifar. 
Wurc. w.mara Ban C& K wheannan. 
Lull. Prior Pnrajhv.r SFC.SusanUWilkic. 
Ou. Gosjortli HS. New carte- upon-Tyne. A 
WIIMimdi. Pema. Durham Jonmaon Sec S. 
" J G Williams. Sf Anne. Bury CS: 
_ hteTV E Veodon. New. Churchld S 
nmUH; B R J Younq. Wadii. Chew Valley 
ft. 
CUM III: a P Bfcun. s< Ed H. uanw S. 
Edmonton, C Bourned. Or. StoEr on-Trent 
VI Tarm C. R Bin nr. Line. St Joseph's C. 
SlcJe-on-Trcnt: Q □ J F Oiaundv, Mart 
Mali era. D P Ciarkr. New. Kims cwlw s, 
vrlmtHedfiti: J E CnirnmcU. St HUO. 
Wlllilfwion CS. Moncnesirr: P AS Cray. 
Wore. Sail CS. Shipley. HD JE Henderson. 
Re Camden 9.0 F J Hoktawunn at Ch. 
lOne'a HS. Warwick. PAR Jonea. HerL no 
srhool alien: 6 H Minkin. St Hugh. SI 
LewMY&Movneid 5. SI Lroiurffi: Ml 
Nicholas.Ball.Moihank5.Numwich.O st 
Pollock. WJ. BMKM CS: K Praner. Som. 
Rhvmnry Comp: M Rl-craft. BNC. 
Morecambe Hi>. C J Skuchweli. Wore. 
(UMakfl S. cotemry. O B M Slutnlull. 
Cfl Ch. TlaybntlQe HS. P G P F Venes. 
KeWe. PripcemorlK- C H K L Williams. 
MdOd. OxlOld CHS. P J S Yousafzal. SI P. 
Poole CS. 

HONOUR MODERATIONS: GEOGRA¬ 
PHY 

0*33. I: Hrien R iiooUirayd. s: Huon. 
Selhuret OHS: C P brace ire nn-. m Ed H. 
MouSium HS: imsa A I Oau-um Miawn. 
Sf Huuh. EavUreurne CIR Dowett. Wore. R 
Hale S, Heniord: Oaira L Dwyer. LMH. SI 
Anpila1'. SfevriMfie: R J Francti. 54 Anne. 
SI Paul'* CS: Helen V Fuller. SI HUd. 
TavlMirL _S D L Hre»n. Krblr. King 
Criu-ardf S. Ulrminoliaih: A A Jaik*. SR Ed 
fl Lctvmrr Upper s: C a Jam Msnar. 
MaNtafone B»» S: Klrsleen R Long. 61 J, 
suiion Council! G& j M annul no. Mansf. 
Solihull&NE Warner. Jems, Henry BnS. 
wium. 
CM* It Ruth E Alien. St Cath. Rodland 
HS. Brhlol; Sinan M Bercaford. W CUD. 
Kinn- Jonuu*s c. Henley: j M Bromley. 
Jrsu*. no tchool ali en.' Imogen C Brunner. 
Si Calh. St Pain** CS: R J B Carpenter, or. 
Cranbrook s. Kent Haiti cotaunoun. St 
Anne. Oegrue Sfephcmon HS. NewcpsUg S 
L paita. KeMe. Kina Henry v® s. 
Coventry: J M Day. si Ed 1L King's & 
cimwmer: Janet L Deardeo. St Him. 
Nfibon A Colne C PEda Jersey. Horu. 
EdzaUMh C. Goenrwsy: C J DeiL St P. 
Ronton: OAT Duller. Si Calh. Exeter & 
June Dunralf. SI Cath. Great Sankay 
Couhb- HS; Miranda C Elgfp. SI Ed H. 
Keadmgioii 6: Etna Ettts. St Cath. Bhhos 
Gore Comp: M J Evan*. Mansf. Perse & 
Kale D M FUhy. Si Ed H CMIjerj \7 Form 
CMPB camage Mansf. Dr Chahonw'a 
G5. AmershBm: 

a R Cee. St com. Dnamnn Boys HS: 
Patricia A cocnkukU. Si Hupn. si Paul’s Sec 
*- HonaKeno.- BBHall. Keru. Sevenoak* S. 
- C Harm. MansL Lewes Ola CS. P R 
HavruM4u SI P. Lainnt C. Uu C M 
I luobortL Si Mme. Wmolsn CoUeoiale. 
Lrio: B Jackson Si J Ounffle: Mary-Anne K 
Kenn. S Huon. DovK* Tutorud c Sacha L 
Kirk up. Si J. Tunundoo whi» CCS. S D 
McBnot Jmu*. Maresume c&: J T Murphy. 
Or, Tanbrldpe S: Tram’ A NaMh. SI Huon, 
Souffidownx C of ft; Lesley R w Nttenwa. 
LMH. Loreto convent Mxmmri. Nalroei: J 
A Newman. Her If. Qunen LUkUjauvi CS. 
Black hum: T W O’Donnell. Ch CH. Exsler 
kMR Pencil oL st com. Tonondne S: R M 
Percy. Heilf. ATtrliirtmm Bon OS: auvmi 
m Porter. Pcmn. Notum HUI & Eallno HS. 
M J Price, Keblr. Pnraraouin CS. w r him. 
LMH. Dedalee S. Smnev E ReiclL HrrU. 
Ortiri How S. Lincoln. M Ritchie.St Ed H. 
If Helen Cs. Quail. 

_Helen C Rouiwcii. sc Huon. ah Hauowx. 
Dllcfilnoham. Amanda J Rundlo. S( HUd. 
rrerouen HS. J w sham. Ketae. Hipigoir: 
Wane L Smith. Ketde. Bun- OS. Alnin J 
Stafford. St Huon. John Lea. &. 
Wenureboraunh: Polly . Slrcle. Hem. 
frttemauanM S. Conns: S E Slephrm. 
Jesu*. Queen Mary’s CS. Wariall: L R 
Teorie. m calh, Htmard S. caninaham: 
Loretta □ Thomas. SI J. Bav Horae S, DT 
Traytwr. Hrrtf. wmcllil Bain HS: 
Moraaret A Valr. St Huon. CMnCcsler OKS: 
Michelle M WoWron. Ch Ch. Lorelo C. SI 
ABmno: M B w alley. Ch Ch. Sin we. N J 
wmtocr. Kehie. King Edward VI S. 
pMirmfanL- \moru S WUMnaon. HerU. 
Wnbech CS; c A hUHoim Hrrtf. 
Ecck-afh-ld S. Sheffield. C J WUBam*. Or. 
MHTtunt Tavlam S. North wood. A J 
WlUousftDy. UNC. MWchenl Toy kin S. 
Nanhwood; Caroline E Wood. Wore. WcaM 
oi Kent OS: D C Woodthorpe. Ch Cn. Exrler 
S OCB WynaeJMin. Or. Harrow. 

. CUaa Uk j s Couth. BNC. cuy of 
London 5: P H de Wemdow. sc P. Einn- 
EUraoefh a Enotmd. lesua. Klnq Mcnr* vm 
s. Cmy-ntr*; A J rnv-ler. JeMis. SB JcAeph 
wuiiKiteons Math 5. RochesliT. R J 
LMnter. Mnmf. Ruffian: K A J MrCo-van 
BNC. Bon: Calharllie H May tie. 61 HIM. 
Janie* ABenSt CS. A f OgU\te Thooipton. 
wore. Bon: PDCRi-twlv Rea PL Bristol 
Cathedral 5: BOArl 6 Stevram Pemh. 
PriiKMri Helena C. HilChir : C B Sum. St 
Calh. Sfrr Thomas Rich's GS. Ejuabrlh H 
Taylor. SI Hush. wimLmk-y SFC: S Wrt». 
“—■Ml HenpurvS. 
„ -Jhn House nmr j M 
ftnxnne_ setaw. Teresa 
Mumu. Si Hugo's 

Clan h T p A rail L»->e. wadh. Hwroflai? 
granto h& j V Baron PNC. Tluirsion us. 
CD W BucLeL Pemb. Grasesrnd Doi> CS; J 

Jesus. U-c*e Ini. Fnuiro- RFC 
je—w.mured. WLKUencr C. P A EacoU. Si 
h. Aj-lratwry CS: M P Etaon. iwffl. 
Churasm C. Polenfield. S J Ford. Or. 
jUnflo b. Ch-slon Y H P Fu. Unlv of_Hono 
Kook Cjm Gedde*. Or. Brindourti Gorap. 
HMilfpl: C E H Mra WC Jttaw 
-ft. wimreciKnu N a Hudson. Hem. 

C. WhiWield; A C-F Ram. M«d. 
OB Maher. SI Calh. Stand C:JB 
Pomb. Downside: T H .Mwm. 

.~.-.-JtpnS:N A Niinndroa. Sf Ed H. 
Caauign i, Affirms: B O RoUjwul Bag. 
jWres. OsffifjA Rwslter. Sd EdIM.a 
^endan'nscTumor. Line. WorthS.CC 

Ftaoa lb ML AUKwerm. New. Loreto 

Mnwfp n^y.’och. ARipleforih: 
IK Boartman- El CnsileMinvLMerS: J 
a gonm. m J, HafeetiHffiefF A»»e? f- 
rawer. M j Boyle. *-* 
Uveraoaf: dafre M 

Fariduuouah Hill: T R Camp. SI P. Ktm 
Eavvora'-. ». Wdm: L B Campbell Black. 
KeWr. torlbecLC: 

M J GemeMW lnlv. Convers S. P M 
CoUtiH. S! Calh. Tiffin S: R SI J ConnollJ . 
Ch Ch. Worth SADR Cotton. New. 
MaM-.lDW cs- A M CuCJiam. Kctrir. 
Tjunion S. IP Dcatner. SI Ed H. Uumley 
CS. siouan J inline R Dtowenl. SI HikL 
Bnhop oi I lannaff HS. M J Cam. LMH. 
Monmouth S. Cnnlalnr C C Fluck. SI Anlv*. 
Hherhornr Ox S: A FoUktoIII. Ppmb. 
Col borne Comp: M C Coodirr. Wore. 
W'ural Bo\ CS AJrion J Hogue. Unc. 
ManM Com cm. Ascot; D A Harrhy. Ball, 
Baaulrg Comp: R C Harrington. KeMe. 
Snrnlirid S. N J Harney. Wore. Flnruun 
Park S. Coventry: Andrea MOL Si Calh. 
stand C. Wnilrfk-M: R T Hoteon. Ch Ch. 
Mil<-.lonr S. A M Howe. Jnu. Silverdale. 
bheflield 

D R Hugau. KeMe. West Demon HS. 
NnrcMlr upon Tyne: Rachel M Hunt. 
Som. S A loam HS P S Inman. Hertl. 
Wluffiy S. Jennifer E hMfeeep. Unlv. 
Bronrwrnir S. J O bnuri, SI Calh. SI 
Dominh's VI Form C: P W Jackson. Ou. 
Hills Rood \1 Form C. Camorldcw: C 
Johnson, Ex, Marlon VI Form C. J R Lee. 
ST J. Warwick S. J A Levnloy. Mood. 
Queen Mary's CS: M L Llvmry. Or. 
Soudikm HS: C W Lonle. Si Anne. 
ProrLworth Comp: Heather F McBedii. 
Krble. Cra\rwnd Orta CS: B A Maior. SI 
Ed II. Marhng s. Siraud: J P Morrh. BNC. 
Kent C. Canterbury: S Maw. St Ed H 
wuiianH EUri s. London: M May. Wore. 
Wrvmmirti GS- Hilary A Mercer. SI Hugh 
Builriry Corep 

WJC Miirhrii. Wadh. Farnham CMJ 
M Nairn. Won.. SpaUhnq CS: M Pnu. 
Momf. Bur Cool b: W R Pearce. LMH. 
Erai'cnanl FoundoUon S, Chrtettnr J 
Pmtnm sky. Hertf. Peter Sliwxub SFC. 
WlncneMer. J PokiewsW. Pemb. Noire 
Dame S. Sheffield- 5* W Price. Es, Minster 
S. Sourhv.ru s N Rainey. Or. Wigan C *4 
Technnlogs : S J Randle. St J. BaUahC S. 
CMrnin-; J J RwwJ«. Kebie. Conyers S. 
VaritL- M B RtlOdet. SI J. Nottingham HS: J 
M Robrnson. Lmc. Downside: T W 
Seppum. Jesus. Felslea & A D SuDon. SI 
Cain. Corners S. Yarm: A P J Teller. Ball. 
Lindsey S. Clerthorpes: A J ThursfleM. 
Lnli, Cowbraigr S: P R Tlnah-v. Hertf. 
Boston Spa Comp: 1 J rranltT. Si P. Hullon 
Oi. A J Xeal. Oi at. MP1 Hill S: N A 
Warner. Worth. Wlnenaior CJM Wolcr*. 
SI J Queen Mars 's CS. Walsall: P A 
WalUns. LMH. John Port S. Elwoll. C R S 
Whlleflrld- Wadh. Rvde S. T G Yeo. 
Ban. Hua Chnno Junior C. 

a MS III: S Amhad. Lnlv. Quuuln 
KynaalMi S. Jane E BetfrtaU. Pemfr. Si 
Augusdnea RC H& R J Carr. Si.P. Fresud: 
N Oirson. St Can. JlxJJ S. Tonbridge: C J 
Oau. Hertf. Neiyqiiay Trevfgla*. CornwaU: 
Hope Foe Si Huuh. Oaston S: N D GoUL. 
Pemb. Kina Eduard's ft. BbUl A HtUladM'. 
SI Ed H Manrhmer OS. Cainerine L 
Hartman. LMH. aacuwal Collegiate VI 
Form: Carmel A Hendenon. Wore. Lorens 
Com GS. W J IrcionL SI Anne. King's S. 
Canlrrhurv: Alrian KemiKan. Kctde. Bostai 
HS. A H Kennedy, Magd. Kina's & 
Canterbury: K A Lewis. Jesua. Ycgol Frtprs, 
Bangor. R F MttcheU^W'adh. Ardbinley G 
Karen H Monks. Ch Ch. Sheflieid HS: JR 
MOSS. Wore. BaUake S. Coventry; G O 
MaatML SI P. Lwrtno CRC OKvefr*. St 
Ed H. Cranleleh S: D P Ortcu. Maud. Lycfr 
Franenri Chanes De Cauiin c A Pecfaham. 
Si can. weucUff Boys h& j O Qulnlon. a 
P. StierhorneS: DSedgwSrJe. BNcTHayllrid 
CccnK J M smuit. Maad. Cramregh S.TC 
Sow-ter. Ball, Uhfltey Part S. BecKahham: 
T J C Steele, si P. Sherborne S: Sarah 
Tnaler. Jens. Lancaster Cm* GS: Sarah F 
Wimamsoo. BKC. Westland* HS. Conqta- 

'too: C P willo, KeMe. NoRlngham iBTPR 
wood raiic. Ran. Skinners' S. 

More results tomorrow 

SPORT 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
li?01-278 0668 

COMMERCIAL 
NORTHWEST 
Career pasts offering quality 

toork in a young 
entrepreneurial environment 

where energy and high 
standards are at a premium. 

Our client is a departmentalised practice ’“'Hose 
attractiveness to diems has, over recent yean, led to 
considerable and cowinning growth. The firm services 
purely commercial interests -mil has a substantial number 
oJPLCdienis. 
The;- require young sofiduus newly lo four years admitted 
in the Property and Company and Commercial 
departments. Training in new areas of work wiU be given to 
well grounded solicitors of polenta! who lack derailed 
experience. 
Rcmuneraiioo is at the highest level for the area. 
Applications in confidence lor this post, quoting ret 
RMC165. Reuter Simian Limited 26-28. Bedford Rrm, 
London WCIR 4HE. Telephone: 01-105 6S5:. Telex: 
SS4064 01-405 3677). 

REUTER 
___ SIMKIN ____ 

SEEKING A MOVE? 
Company and Commercial Fully negotiable 
Ws currentfy have a number of vacancies for qualified solicitors 
with 0 to 4 yews experience to handle a wide variety of high 
quality company and commercial work - with the apportunltym 
several cases to specialize in one particular area. 

Our clients, who range from the medium sized to major dty 
practices, seek highly motivated, enthusiastic candidates who 
have gained a good degree and articles. 

Excellent prospects and Dte possibility in soma instances of 
working in an overseas office win be offered to Die successful 
person. 
For further information atense contact Gatn tYeoman on 01- 

6234295 

GDC (Professional) Ltd 
17 St Smith in's Lane 

Cannon Street, 
London EC4N 8AL 

l' V*>"* 

i: r. •• jrj - ... re 

IFPf (the International Federation of Phonogram and Videogram 
Producers) having members in aQ parts of the world, otters 
opportunity for Lawyers with professional qualifications who are 
entitled lo reside and work in Hong Kong/London respectively. 

DEPUTY REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
Hong Kong 

Candidates must have written Chinese, speak fluent Mandarin. Cantonese 
and English aid have a least three years post qualifica&on experience, 
preferably in a copyright related field. The position is a challenging one 
involving all aspects of iFPl's work from managing anti-piracy campaigns to 
negotiate with other right owners. Dcencarg broadcasters and public 
performance users. 

LEGAL ADVISER (ANTI-PIRACY) 
London 

Candidates, who win probably be in the age range 25-30, must be capable of 
operating effectively tat English and in French and be wiling to travel 
extensively n the Motile East and (French speaking) Africa. A knowledge of 
copyright and of legal systems in Arab countries wnuJd be an advantage. 
The appointee will be responsible for setting up and assisting with anti- 
piracy campaigns. 

LEGAL ADVISER 
London 

Candidates, who should have three years post qualification experience and ■ 
knowledge of intellectual Property and EEC few. must be fluent in EngBsh, 
French and 5pjuwh. Some travel wfil be mvglwd. 

Excefent salaries and benefits are ottered for all three positions. 

Applications should be accompanied by a detailed curriculum vitae and a 
recent photograph and addressed lo:- 

The Director General, 1FP1 
54 Regent Street; 
London, W1R 5PJ. 

Commercial Lawyer 
Esher, Surrey 
We manufacture and market in the UK a wide 
range of brand named foods including Knorr, 
Hellmann’s, Mazola, Brown & Poison, Frank 
Cooper and are major suppliers of starches and 
glucoses to industry. 

Adviser, he/ she will provide advice to 
management in all areas of the company's 
operations including commercial contracts, 
property, food law, trademarks and insurance. 
The successful candidate will have had at least 
2 years' experience after qualifying in a 
manufacturing or commercial environment 
This is an excellent opportunity to develop 
and broaden a career in commercial law. 
A competitive salary, dependent on experience, 
and benefits package including relocation 
expenses, where relevant will be offered. 
Please write in confidence to, or ask for an 
application form from, Me Richard Lang, 
Personnel Manager, CPC (United Kingdom) 
Limited, Clavgate House, Esher, Surrey 
KT10 9PN. Tel: Esher 62181. Esher 62181. 

/United Kingdom 

LITIGATION 
Direct headhunting within the profession is 
not generally acceptable, although we have 
completed assignments to find litigation 
specialists. We are now adding to our ex¬ 
tremely confidential network of litigation 
people at middle to top levels. If you would 
like to be informed either of vacancies or of 
how we undertake searches in the legal sec¬ 
tor please contact me, Allen Davis M.Aa| 
B.Sc., F.I.M.C. at 

ALLEN DAVIS LIMITED 

Management Consultants /■»£_ I 

IBC HOUSE 1 MORTIMER STREET WIN 7RH J 
TELEPHONE 01-637 5277 
TELEX 299230 



Wbr. 
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Administrative Officer 
Group Secretariat c.£10,000 
At the headquarters of this International pharmaceutical group 'rip require a graduate, 
preferably in law ora business related discipline, to assist in theprovision of services 
and advice within the sphere of company .secretarial practice fcr group companies. 
You will be involved in statutory company secretarial and administrative duties; tire 
maintenance of comprehensive records in relation to subsjdiarytiompanies, indexing 
and retrieval of documents and distribution of publications. 

Earnings, including London Allowance and guaranteed bonus, will be in the region of 
c. £10,000 p a. Excellent benefits include a non-contributory pension scheme, season 
ticket loan scheme and Lunch Allowance. r. 
For an application form please contact Jan Turner, Glaxo Holdings p.i.c., Ciarges 
House, 6-12 Ciarges Street. London W1Y8DH. Tel: 01-4924060 ext 300. 

Holdings p.i.c. 

Evans Dodd & Summerton 

YOUNG 
LAWYERS 

We are looking for three solicitors to join us. 

Litigation 
Experienced Litigator to develop the firm's litigation 
department to its full potential. The successful candidate 
will be five years qualified and be looking for a salaried 
partnership. 

Commercial Conveyancing 
Solicitor with two years good quality post-qualification 
experience to assist the property partner in a full range of 
commercial conveyancing. Salary £13,000 pa. 

Company and Commercial 
Newly qualified Solicitor to assist with many large 
corporate and international transactions. Articles are 
likely to have been with a major City firm. Salary 
£12.000 pa. 
The firm is located in a period building in Mayfair and 
has a young hardworking team. The clients are drawn 
largely from public companies or similar organisations. 
Please apply with your CV and a handwritten covering 
letter to Mrs Buckingham. S Balfour Place, London. 
WIY 5RG. 

• COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
: WILD, HEWITSON & SHAW 
• CAMBRIDGE 
• We are a large Cambridge City firm and need 
S an ambitious solicitor with admitted experience' 
• to help with our rapidly expanding Commercial 
• Property work. 

• This post-is a senior one involving the mini- 
• mum of supervision and offering excellent 

2 opportunities for the right applicant in a very. 

S' pleasant working environment. 

J The work would involve freehold and leasehold 
■ property work in various parts of the Country, 
• and specialised knowledge and experience of 
• office development work (including funding 
•’ documentation) would be belpfuL A co miner- 
• cial and positive approach to the work would be 
2 required in order to achieve demanding time- 
• scales. 

J If yon are interested please write to, or- 
• telephone, Alan Brett at 49-53 Regent 
• Street, Cambridge CB2 1AB, telephone 
2 Cambridge 61155. 

j MONIER-WILLIAMS 
i[ London EC4 
‘ We are a small city firm with a wide base of commercial and 
; private diems and wish to recnm a bight and energetic 
'•young lawyer for general conveyancing and commercial 
• work. The position would suit a recently qualified solicitor 
’ ■ with good and varied experience in the relevant fields during 
- articles or since qualification. Salary commensurate with 
j ability and experience. 

; Please write with full curriculum vitae to:- 

\ JOHN RANDEL, 
■ Monier-Williams, 1 Vintners’ Place,. 

1 Upper Thames Street, London, 
EC4V3BQ. 

DEVON - PLYMOUTH 
Litigation 

Weil estahifehed and now expanding firm seeks a 
recently admitted Sofidtar. to work m abosy 

Advocacy. Attractive salary according to age and 
experience. 
Please write with c.v. to 

NaS12* rases Street, Plymouth PL12HS. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE MAGISTRATES’COURTS 
City of Nottingham 

Appointment of Trainee Court Clerk 
A vacancy vasal tbe Gtah&aH.Ktiai9gbam foe 

A Trainee Court Clerk 
Application* arc mrttol tea Barmen or SoMcnop orfavosa having pawed., 
tlxsrfisal pniftfwMi ww»ny,iwii 

yitwwi opoioGE within the Material Service is not essential as 
Unoo^i mmmgwill be gmo io.flew affiants 10 tfaeScrrice. 

The mcccjeftd awfahlr *31 worh m very busy Courts (120 halfday 
Courts tach week) wdh a young. ftteadly and eatbptfaatic tens of 20 qualified 
Court Oferfcs Btospe^farpiuaKHiua—qodtattaBgoimoiliiiiMeiarc^veD1 
to parttapsK in aB aspects ofMagarcml WgdL rndnSagtirc Basting of Justices 

asd staff ’ 
The starting akry will be diseased ante interviews and, depndias torn 

tiic qualification sod experience of the Aocenfbi candidate, wflj be within the 

OaorrCtaVftjKnwIAduiiiustiatircDivMioa petti 6-10 
The post h tcibgca to conditions of Wricc of the I-X£ 'Sir Msipstnfln* 

Courts Staff saiis&cioryBiedtcalcqtifiaaeswfll be leqatod. 
Removal espesses are payable m fofl and allowances are xvmUbic towards 

lessl fees and lodging and tnmUmg espeasta. la addition, a rcnfiaa-ia 
. .SiiMiv. ■ i*iiww»wm«iifM 

The Depots Cterit to the lattices, Mr. T. G. Moore, will bo pleased to 
answer any qocsiaa and ansagetaents can be made br jrapectivr ^iplianis 
tospeadadaysl thcGnfldhaO THephone Nottingham 106(B)<7O43l 

Moose prices m Nottingham arc below the national neap and the CSty 
ofien a wide variety of amenities. 

Applications, tosether with the names aad addresses of two referees, dwrid 
reach the imdetwgted not later than Wednesday. 7th Aagmt. 1983. Envelopes 
dodJ be masted “Appointment cfTiaineeGnatl desk”. 

It is amiapned tint iniuiiuws wjg be held cm Wednodnj. 2hl August. 

1985. 
Canvassing for, or cm behalf at. any «wndidarc will result in 

ANTHONY DESBRUSLAIS 
Clerk to the Magistrates1 Cowls Committee, Guildhall, 

Nottingham 

MILLS & REEVE 
NORWICH 

Require: a ■ young or 
newly /qualified 
Soliator. interested in 
specialising. In Tax 
Planning.. and Trust 
work. 

Apply with full c.v. to: 

D Stephen,,. ^ . 
Partnership 
Secretary, . 
Mills & Reeve, - 
3/7 RedweU Street, 
Norwich. NR24TJ 

L0CUMS 
NEEDED 

COUNTRYWIDE 
We urgeitiy require locum soff- 
dtore and tegaTexacutives far 
long and Short term bookings 
this Summer. Many assign¬ 
ments could lead to permanent 
jobs. 

01-2481139 
. ASA LAW . 

Locum* Popanent apprtntnuie 

AT HOME WITH 
CONVEYANCING? 

ir eo. you could be the Conveyancer we need. 
Specialising in rlmmiii ii' with some light mnnnwrial 
conveyancing, you wiO be expected to take on a sub¬ 
stantial volume of existing work, end generate extra 
business on your account. 
Ad ability to work without supervision is nanmitieT. in 
return* for which we can offer excellent working con¬ 
ditions and a generous salary package. 
Suitable applicants must be admitted, preferably with 
two to three years' experience, although considmataon 
will also be given to newly- qualified candidates. 
If you think you’d feel at home m this stimulating 
environment, please reply in strictest confidence, en¬ 
closing a recent CV or full career details to date. 

Nigel J.& Steward, 

The OkLMaaor House, Wickham Road, 
Farehara P016 TAR 

Conveyancing 
Solicitor 

Farrer & Go require an experienced 

conveyancing solicitor to handle a wide variety 

of work within their busy go^qrty-1 

department. Ideal candidates wifl be good* 

team members and art likely to possess 2-4 

years post admission experience. The ability to 

cope with a heavy workload and to liaise with 

clients at all levels are of the utmost 

importance. Salaries trill be paid in accordance 

with experience. 

For an appBcaiiori form, contact .. 

Jackie Hamnxind, Personnel Manager on 't 

. 01-242 2022 or write to her wrdi full personal 
and career details. 

-- FARRER <& CO. 
66 LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS LONDON WC2A3LH 

EAST DETON MAGISTRATES9 
COURTS 

COURT CLERKfS) 

CC/PAD-8 (£8751 -£HM»2) 

Applications are invited from solicitors and barristers and 
holders Of the Diploma in Magisterial Law. One post will 
become available in late September and a second may arise 
in November. 
The East Devon office is based in Exeter and is responable 
for the four divisions of Wonford (which sits in Exeter), 
Exmouth, Honiton and Axnrihster. Applicants most hold a 
driving licence. Casual car user allowance is payable. 
Applications stating age, education, qualification and ex¬ 
perience together with the names and addresses of two ref¬ 
erees should reach me by Friday, 2nd August marimti “Ap¬ 
pointment - Court Clerk”. 

Philip Browning 
Clerk to the Justices 

Bradninch HaU, 
Castle Street. 
EXETER, EX43PR 

. FREELIST 
I WCAMOES TO £20.000+ __ 
] To receive o free Gst of vacancies for ADDRESS? 
J KkniQedstaffandtegslexecutes ~ 

| phone 01-588 6373dr wrfte to: -—— 

I fochard Owen & Harper ■ . 
Recruitment Consultants 
FREEPOST London EC3B 3AA - 

^CHAMBERS 
Sc PARTNERS 

COMMERCIAL 
ASSISTANT 

• City 
Leading International Bank 
.seeks . newly- quafiflad 
Solicitor (raeafty with 
experience in City Artidas) 
to assist the Legd Advisor 
with broad company/ 
commercial/ banking woric. 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

01-606 9371 

LAWYER 
Required for Colchester, rapidly 
expanding Company, oftare first 
class career to enthusiastic, 
aggressive, energetic lawyer. 
Mist be experienced in all 
aspects of private' eftent 
litigation, generous salary, 
commensurate with experience. 

For further details 
telephone Miss L Baker ob 

(0206) 87057a 

EAST KENT 
Ezpnufim JSnn 
y r^ftic SoBcxific • wills 
Cbuwytadm has to miw 
i—iirii nfiw Ab£Bty to mk 
with supervmoD 

utoinhmiiB md soooaots 
sn vices pnrndcd- Good 
prospects far tbe ustit peraoo, 

ooasidercd. Salary wfntialilr 
Apply witii CV. vo Mt J. P. 
Roblmso. Sonar Pntaer, 

SoUhmo A ASfrce. M Floor. 
Watting H—, Watting Street, 

Caaterbery CTl 2UN- 

C00X TAYLOR Soiicttors 
of South East Loidoi 
require:- 
1. Young SoBcftor Tor dom¬ 
estic and Commercial Con¬ 
veyancing . and Probate 
work; ana 
2. Legal Executive to 
Undertake residential Con¬ 
veyancing. 

: Salary acconfing to age and 
experience. 
Please telephone tflgel 
Skevingtoit for Interview on 
01-8541166 

jAddlit j 
i •• KENT. 7- I 
l.Ctar diems, a toge. wcD-estabtished I 
■ Gnu, seek an fewatmem Manager to * 
I handle Ihdr CZknts* Tnnu and In- I 
■ mtmeau. Mjcrocoaqaaer enwi- | 

! enoe esMOtU. Cantacc D C3KMJCH, ! 
I Add Lead Sccrcfcarot Wcatero I 
I Banc Iff* Waten Bud. Hors, i 
| S—B.WO IAX. ' 

■ {0273)728292 . } 

LOCUMS 
needed in all areas, esp for 
conveyancing; Legal Staff 

Office. 

•Jl 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY 

are 
looking for 

YOUNG LAWYERS 

Slaughter and May invite applications from 
young solicitors with up to 4 years experience 
who want a career with a major City firm, 
working in the Company/Commercial, 
Commercial Property, Litigation, Tax or 
Pensions/Employment Departments. 

The firm’s practice, in the U.K. and overseas^ 
continues to expand and offers a wide range .of 
financial and commercial work which is both 
challenging and intellectually stimulating; it 
often involves considerable responsibility and 
young lawyers are encouraged to accept this 
challenge. 

Previous experience is welcome but next 
September’s qualifiers should certainly apply if / 
they have a good academic background and want 
to join a first class team working in a friendly 
atmosphere, based in London or in one of the 
overseas offices. 

Salary and benefits are attractive and the 
working conditions are good. Write now, with a 
detailed curriculum vitae, to:— 

Peter Morley-Jacob, 
Slaughter and May, . 

35 Basinghall Street, London EC2V5DB. 

V» AM fi.. 

IBM United Kingdom Limited requires a lawyer to 

join the Legal Dqjartimmt which is involved m a wide 

rangenf stimulating legal and commercial work zndudn^ 

UK arid EEC law. Lawyers writing within this department 

exgoyah^degreeofre^pcmsMity.andcozi^i^de- • 
direct contact with executive rromaggnent as weD as line 

Though initially based at the company's UK head- 

quarters in Birtsmouth, yon, dioukl be willing to work 

.within the Landon area ff required at a later stage in 

ycRir careen 

Qualified as a solkator or barrister you will ideally 

possess 2-3 years' relevant post-qualification experience, 

possibly gained from working in a commercial law 

department or practice. 

In addition to offering excellent salaries and 

aedting career opportunities our wide range of benefits 

indudes free life Esurance, contributory pension 

scheme and BUBY membership. 

lb apply lor this ebaflengmg appomtinenttplease 

write, with a full cv to; The Hs^sonnel Officer at IBM 

ftjrtsnouth, Hants. P063AU.I^ease. quote referenoc 

yr. .'?- '■ 

• njom jdhfe UK botip 

• Dmulupiinm Uxnav; bmt Vmctema 
• Aaa^mlappanukrmlfftr -- 
•^.175 siitiaaoqnrti p 1984 ‘ 

■ £M9 adBmiimtalia UCfeltoC 

I 
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01-837 0668 

YOUNG LAWYERS 
If you have drive, ability and ambition, and you are seeking a career with a 

medium sized firm of solicitors which is expanding rapidly in the range and 
quality of its work, we are ableto offer challenging prospects. 

In October we are moving to newly constructed offices in Black Friars 
Lane E.C.4, where our staff will enjoy comfortable and efficient, modem 

working conditions. 

As a result of our rapid growth we have the following new posts:- 

Company and Commercial 
Two solicitors, one to deal with a wide range of corporate matters, including 

takeovers and Stock Exchange work and the other to deal with general 

commercial matters .with particular emphaeis on computer contracts and 
licensing and distribution agreements. 

Financial Services 
A solicitor with at least two years' experience, probably in a substantial City 

practice, to assist with our increasing banking work and to form part of a 

specialist team in this important area. 

A Commercial Lawyer interested in advising pension funds, life insurance 

companies, and a variety of other financial institutions to join a well 

established team. Energy, commitment and an enquiring mind are essential 

but previous experience is not. 

Litigation 
A solicitor with 4-5 years* experience of acting for insurers. 

Recently qualified solicitors for general commercial and High Court 

litigation. One of the successful applicants will concentrate on property 

litigation and matrimonial/family matters. 

Recently qualified solicitors keen to specialise in construction related 

Commercial Property 
Two newly qualified solicitors to handle high quality property work, some of 

it of a development and funding nature, with minimum supervision. 

Please write in confidence, with a full curriculum uitae to our staff partner, 

John Toomey. . 

ROWE & MAW 
15 Devereux Court, Essex Street, London WC2R 3JX 

STAFFORD CLARK & CO. 

n Commercial Property and 
Domestic Conveyancing 

We have two vacancies in our property department which acts for insti¬ 
tutional, company and private cHenta. 

1. A young Solicitor, qualified 2/4 years with good commercial experience 
wishing to specialise in commercial property work. Good partnership 
prospects for the right person. 

2. Newly qualified Solicitor for general conveyancing work. 

Applications in writing with full C. V. to 
COLIN HAY, STAFFORD CLARK & CO. 
28 BUSH LANE, LONDON EC4R 0AE. 

SOLICITOR 
The London Branch of this major US bank seeks a Solicitor to join 
Its Legal Department located in the City. 
Your responsibilities will be related to commercial, rather than 
investment, banking and will include secured and unsecured loan 
documentation (cross-border and domestic) and questions 
relating to contract guarantees, documentary credits, export- - 
finance, consumer credit general company and banking law * 
You are likely fo have at leasttwo years post-qualification .. . 
experience with either the Company and Commercial Department 
of a leading firm of City Solicitors or foe legal department 
of a Bank. - 
You should be able to communicate and co-operate effectively 
with the bank's outside legal advisers and with all levels of 
management. .... 
The position offers an attractive salary commensurate with 
experience and responsibility plus a fringe benefits package 
consistent with the status offered. .. 
Applications should be in writing giving full details of age, education, 
experience, current remuneration ana how you meet the criteria to: remuneration and how you meet the criteria to: 

fan T. Dodd, Manager—Personnel, 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, - 
1 Gerry Baffles Square, 
London, E151XG. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 

JAMES R. KNOWLES & ASSOCIATES 

m 
iiSi 
I™* 

J. R 

■jrgg si 

ft i 11'' '• |Yl. 

HEAD 
of 

LEGAL SERVICES 
London based property development and investment company wishes to 
appoint its first inhouse lawyer. This person will be in his/her late- 
twentics/early-thirties and will direct and co-ordinate ail legal work within 
the Group. It is corporate policy to have all professional skills inhouse and 
this appointment will form part of the management team. In addition to 
real property law skills the successful applicant should -have an 
acquaintance with other aspects of commercial law as it affects the conduct 
of a rapidly expanding private group of companies. Salary and benefits 
should prove attractive to those solicitors in industry or committed to 
continuing a career in private practice. 

Apply quoting Ref: AB/C167 to Reuter Simkin, A’ho are instructed to 
conduct Gist interviews. Reuter Sim kin Limited 26-28 Bedford Row 
London WC1R 4HE. TeL 01-405 6852. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

Overseas Appointments 
Attorney General - St Helena 

St Helena consists of fhe aland of St Beta* and two dspondndM; Has 
iaianrf qf Byprirq anda group of islands foamng Ota dependency ct Tristan 
da Cunha. Situated in tbs South Atlantic «nrf mtOxmrjh wffhfa fljg Ttoptni 
St Helena's dimale is kept mild and equablA by fhe south-east trade wind. 

The Attorney General wiH act as legal adviser to the Governor Executive and 
Lagidative Councils and all Government departments, rad wfll also oo-rgrthiato 
die function cf the Legal and Lands Section. 

Oflwr duties include ptovkfing pBofenkmal guidance to (he Registrar ef the' 
Supreme Court BmCterk of the Peace and to &e Registrars at Deeds, Patents 
tmri Tmrfa MarVg- |h. dnttBQ ^ prfm-ipri and anti 
iwhmij of legal officers and 

AppMcanls should be qualified SoBdtaca/Ramrtrai under SB yean of age: 

of finee years. Local salary is £Z,488 pa, phis a tax free supplement, payable by 
ODA, in file range £10^06 to £12340 pa. 

Senior Grown Counsel -Turks and Caicos Islands 
The Turk* and Caioos Islands axe a British dependency lying just north 

cf the equator and Baft The coimtzy comprises two groups; with the seat 
cf Govenunent on Grand Tmk 

The Senior Ctown Counsel wfll provide legal advice to fhe GoMmot 
Ministers, Governor Departments and othes statutory bodies. 

Other duties include drafting cf oontzacta farinfia-stnictnre works; 
conveyances; leases; devatoproent agreements; prosecutions in the more 
difficult and conqdex cases in the Magistrates Court and deputising in the 
absence of the Attorney General. ._ ... - ... - - 

flppticrads h. tjaWhH fariea^SoBcttm ft kmst tiw years 
experience of litigation and advocacy (criminal and civil}, conveyancing and 
commercial agreements. 

The appointment is on contact to the Government cf the Ttaks and Caicos 
Islands fcr a period ctf two years. Local salary ia US$33336 pa, pine a tax ftee 
supplement, payable by ODA, in the range £8334 to £15396 pa. 

Applicants for both poaxfiuns should be British CStizensL Tunmai gratnities of 
,r ,2SS.ct local salaries may also be payable cn satisfactory oomplntion of contract 
' . irOflier benefits indnde free passages, drildmnh education allowances and 

subsidised accommodation. 
Etac fuA detail and appticaticn tons; please appfr quoting 

ret AH3S6/PM/TT stating peat concerned, and giving details of age; 
quaBficatiom aa^ experience ta Appointments Office; Oversees Development 
Administratiop, Room 361, Abananmhie Boose; Eagtesham Road, 
EAST CL3K1DE, Glasgow G7B 8EA. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT 

Britain helping nations to help themselves 
□DA 

The: 
Post 
jffid 

Solicitor 
for The Post Office 

£/16,650-£20,'140 
The Soflcftor to The Rost Office requbes a aofcflorforflie Advisory 
Department of his Office. The post is in London and affords a 
worftiwhfle career opportisitty tor cmabielawysc 
AppfcanttfshoukJpreferctoty be between toe ages of 27 

..end 35. 
The Advisory Departmertsiwsponsf^ for advisor/and 
ebafng work over a very wide field, but the successful 
cancSdafe wti be eaquected to have recent prodtod 
experience in Indusfty or private practice eda wide range of 
commercial wok incfcjcfing commerdd contacts and 
company, law Sorre esqaerience of btxiktog lawwould been 
advantage. 
Starting scfcsvwffl be in the range quoted, which inckides a 
LondonAtowarceof£1.39ttlTwre are eocc»tent prospects tor 
ecriy promotion to the nerf higher grade. 
AddWonal benefits Include a oorWbutory superannuation 
scheme and 5 weeks? annuel leave. 
AppOcaflon fams can be obtained from Mr D. Bowden, 
MR12. Room536. Post Office Headquarters, 33 Grosvsnor 
Ptace. London SW1X IPX-Tel 01-245 7083. (Please quote 
retLSG) 
The closing date for returned appBccrtkxK is 9 August, 1985. 

: The &w! Office is cm equal opportunity employee 

Our bustoess is your future 

DAWSON & CO. 

matrimonial solicitor 
Lincoln’s Inn firm requires solicitor wijh 2-4 year's post-qualification 
experience in this field for well established and expanding Department 

Applications in" writing with GV. to:- 

The Administrator, 
Dawson & Co, 
2 New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, 

London WC2A3RZ 

Commercial 
Litigation 

DENTON HALL & 
BURGIN 

We are a resourceful and highly motivated firm 
of solicitors with offices in London, Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Los Angeles. 

Our London office wishes to recruit lawyers with 
1 to 4- years’ post qualification experience for our 
rapidly expanding commercial litigation 
department. The work is both challenging and 
intellectually stimulating and covers a broad range 
including banking and insolvency, property, 
construction, insurance, shipping, intellectual 
property, and oil and gas. 

The successful applicants will possess commercial 
judgement, flair and imagination; an ability to 
work under pressure whilst retaining a sense of 
humour; and have a good academic record. A 
desire to travel and a knowledge of one or more 
foreign languages are an advantage. 

We offer excellent remuneration and prospects in 
a very cheerful and modem working environment 

Please write with, a fall curriculum oitae to:~ 

Christopher J.D. Clarke 
Denton Hall & Bur gin 

Denning House 
90 Chancery Lane 
London WC2 1EU 

LAWYERS 
City-Based 

Package to £20,000 p.a. 
according to experience 

Additional lawyers are required to join our Solicitors Department, the 
work of which is both varied and challenging. Working as part of 
a team, duties will include legislative drafting, matters of insurance 
and commercial law and investigatory and disciplinary proceedings. 

The Department is involved with the conduct of any legal proceedings 
brought against or by Lloyd's in its corporate capacity and, where 
appropriate, works in conjunction with external lawyers in connection 
with particular tasks. 

Applicants (either Solicitors or Barristers) should have some post- 
qualification experience of a general nature rather than of a specialist 
field such as property or probate work. 

These posts are an ideal career development opportunity An attractive 
range of fringe benefits is offered which includes an annual bonus and 
a non-contributory pension scheme. 

To apply, please send a full C.V. with relevant career details, to: 

Mr. N. Oldfield, Personnel Department, Corporation of Lloyd's, London 
House, 6 London Street, London EC3R7AB. 

Mi 
OF LONDON 

Legal 

Appointments 

appear on 

page 30 

VICTOR MISHCON & CO. 
Solicitors 

SENIOR COMMERCIAL 
PARTNER 

Due to the appointment of a Partner to a high-level position with one of 
our major banking clients, we are seeking a lawyer to head our Commer¬ 
cial Department. 

Applicants should have substantial first-class experience in commercial 
and finance law with a practical, imaginative and progressive approach to 
clients’ problems and to the administration and further expansion of the 
Department. These qualities will be fully reflected in the initial remuner¬ 
ation package and in the excellent and early prospects. The successful 
applicant's existing assistants or junior commercial partners might be 
accommodated in suitable cases. 

Apply in strict confidence to: 

David Wiifsor 
Victor Mishcon & Co., 

125 High Holbom, 
London, WC1V6QP 

XE 
LEGAL ASSISTANT 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
partner firm in Luxembourg seeks 
mqualfied person with experience of &tg&sh 
law, contracts and/or trusts. Non-smoker. 

c.t. to ConrilEe and Cd, 
5B, Camden Read, 
London NW19LG 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS I x^gal appointments 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373553 or 5511 

isms 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FOR (BOD| to not a Cod of the doM. 
But of the Dwinp: for all live unto Mm. 
St Lift* 20: ST 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THORNE. - On July I8U1 to Catherine 
(n*e Macaulay) and Robert - a son 
(Michael Robot). 

TRUSSLER—On July 18th. to Atm 
Am cjmik and ten-a daughter 
tChrfettna Ann£ 

WELLS. - On July 20. to Susan oam 
and Stanley -a daughter (detnency). 
sister to Jessica and the late, tew 
loved Imogen. JuMUO. 

WHITLOCK. - On 17th JUy. at Qnasn 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO BUBBLY KA Hope youU be 
happy tn your new haven. Can 
Mummy coma too? Win tap you for 
aonae money soon now Ihat prices ars 
oood. Floml arrangement! art an 

star. Davor Foreshow it all. 
Test proved positive you can con¬ 
tinue to do IL From Cuddly B-J. 

AUTHORS. Have you written a hook 
yon would Ilka published? If so write 
lo Dept TM8/OTHO Book CoOd Ltd.. 
28 Hush Street. Lewie. E Sussex BN7 

. acu. _ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FOR A BETTER FARE - USA/ 
Canada / Australia/Africa. Mid/Far 
East. 01-482 1131 HarUand Rrt. 
ABTAATOL- 

THE MAStC OF ITALY. VUa and 
hotel holidays tn Sardinia. The 
Amain coast, the Ulus and other 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We are always able to efTar Quality 
villas at short notice In the Cheek 
Islands of Corfu. Crete, perns. 
Skiaums. Hydra. PortupaL Tha 
Algarve. Italy. South of France. 
Thay range from tha intimate In 
luxury with cook. maid. pooL 
beech - K> idyntc honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 
Price Indudes morning day Oights 
/rental only on request!. Good high 
seeson avaUsbUlty. Brochure: 

CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE. 
LONDON, SW7 

01-381 0851(589 0132 24 hrs) 
ABTAATOL 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £160 o/w £299 nn 
L Angela £210 o/w £4o8rtn 
Toronto £162 o/w £276 rtn 
Jotmrg £280o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £309o/w £670 rtn 
Auckland £300 O/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £190 O/w £376 rtn 
Cairo £130 O/W £216 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
TriAvtv £119 o/w £1991111 

De3o!^TRa1/EL 
TeL (01) 370 6237 

(01)373 3391 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Unolp return 

JO'BURO/KAR £500 
NAIROBI £220 C526 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM flB» £275 
LAGOS _ £220 £320 
ntXHl - BOM £226 £230 
BAhKjSCOK £186 £320 
DOULA £~ £820 

and tnanyntore 
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W.X. 

01-437 8255/6/7/S 
Late + group booking* welcome 

Ainax/vtsa/tUnen 

MALAGA 
TENERIFE 
LANZAROTE 
IBIZA 

PALMA 
GERONA 

NICE 
MAHON 

fascinating placet. R*» never toolalo 
for Magic orBatyTcaJl 01-743 9686. 

CREEK ISLANDS/MAINLAND - JuW 
31 Tours. Flydrlva. eft Qece Juty 
16. Aegtna Onh. Z5n tfltto Road. 
Cambridge. 0223 63266. ATOL 262. 

ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. Marina 
De PMtrasania - Tuscany Com. 
Resort VlUaa 061-833 9094 ATOL 
893. 

L FRANCE- near SL Pud de Vence. 
beautiful 4 bed vote with pool avaU 
la-31 Aim. £1230 pw. TeL 01-493 
8897 (anytime). 

GREECE. Stand-by hoUdays at stay 
Brices, confUtned _1Q days before 
departure. Fran £99. Sunmsd Hod- 
days. Tel: 01-099 8833. 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost fBuMs-e.a 
Rto esil. Lima £«T6 rtn. Also small 
WOUM holiday Journals. JLA. Ol -747 

HOLIDAY ISLANDS 
01 8364383 
ATOL2061 

FLY SAVELY 
SUMMER FUOHT SAVERS TO 

IBIZA. _ MAHON. PALMA. 
ALICANTE. FARO. MALAGA. 
GERONA. CORFU. HERAKUON. 

ATHENS. KD6. RHODES. 

Td: 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

SAVE £40 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU 
JULY & AUG 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
A8T A ATOL1232 

GREECE /LANZAROTE /TURKEY/ 
Cyprus. - vtoa#. apta and hotels: last- 
minute fBgtua and holidays- - 
Ttanswuy Mondays. Td. 109231 
778*44. AHTA/ATOL- 

CORFU & PAXOS 
Secluded vmas & Cottages near the 
mod beautiful beeches of the Is¬ 
lands. Good avaUabhUy tn AuguaL 

Corfu A La Cane 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1679 

PLA^SUS^^S, OF 
LEFKAS 29/7 2wk fr £219 Inc. 

WUshurf and mure. TU hMea sarsShe 

Kara Mb*. BTO> and BOPi cava nt 
Tatar ■*■£. pw s6 Jnl* - So* IMS. 2 
■rtn rr £229. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01441013204mVbaMccaa ATDL 

LOW COST FUOHTB- Most European 
destinations. Can ValronOer 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. . . 

LUXURY VILLAS with pools and staff. 
MarbeOa. Sooth or France. Algarve, 
techla. West Indies. Palm Bndf. - 
Continental Villa. 01-2469181- 

WtNDSUnF VAMHJH. Jabi die ton. 
learn, practice, perfect tn lamaB 
Lcfkas. BB2Y 6 TOP. £tO Off 29/7 - 
Sent Hols. Lunaracape 01-441 0122. 

COST CUTTERS on lUghto/hato to 
Europe. USA and all aasanaUom. 
Diplomat Travel- 01-730 -2301. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1368. 

MALAOA. TENERig. LANZAROTE. 
01-441 lilt Travetwtse. ATOL 
1788. 

LOWEST air (axes. BocMnobam 
TraveL ABTA 01-836 8622. . 

CHEAPEST fUWTVW/WIDL - 
Bern Travel. Tel: 01-5886414. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Cxpioa. Ol 439 2944. 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON LINES . . 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

SHORT LETS 

BRENT COMMU]\m iAW . 
CENTRE LTD. 

NEEDS- 
THREE JLAWYERS 

Its young people's low centre needs a lawyer and a three 
year admitted solicitor to join a pioneering project pro¬ 
viding a committed quality legal service to (mostly Wack) 
youth! 
Brent Community Law Centre needs a-lawyer to join a- 

team of experienced workers taking a strategic legal ser¬ 

vice approach to helping the community tackle inner-city 
. problem*. The centres are about 250 yards apart and are 

committed to meeting the needs ot a multi-ethnic com¬ 

munity, to reflecting its composition within the centra 

and to equal opportunity employment policies* 

Application lonns and materials from: 

190 High Road, Wiflesden -London IVW10 2PB, 
Tel: 01-4511122 

Closing date 20th August, 1985 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Ui HOLIDAYS . 

CHARACTER COTTAGE In tsfRdl 
Devon village, neaps 4. available 
now. 08847 327. - 

London ofLamibedi 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
IPSWICH 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

WE HAVE WAITING 
COMPANY TENANTS 
VttNTlNGTOFENT 

YOUR HOME 

CENTRAL/SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
. Lett big & Manasement 

• : 01-3517767 

DO YOU OWN 
A SMALL FLAT? 

: Lurring jOTontml Load* 
Rat to work ahrasd? 

Cd BudaaN/s Snal Rats DqE 

- : now ' 
01^3617767 

YORK ESTATES 
We have many properties to 
tot h Central London 4 sur- 
rourefing areas from £1Q0pw 
to £2,W0pw. Fbr a pro¬ 
fessional, S helpful serves- 
phoheusnow. 

01-7240335 

Ayoung solicitor or barrister is requiredby an| htemattonah 
group of companies based in Ipswich; essential are a nyaty 
mind, a commercial outlook, and a wflBngness to tackle a 
wide variety of legal matters. Salary negotiable. Ptease 
send detafls in confidence to: C Wedei, Chabmaiv Anglo 

Norden Group, Orwell Terminal, Duka Street, Ipswich. 

SERVICES 

HEDi FISHER Marriage Frimtofitg 
Bureau. Sad S.A.F.. 14 BwaMap 
PL S.W.3. 012676066Men 4066In 
demand. 

FRIENDSHIP, 
Dateline, all 

Love or Marriage. 
Sgea. arena. DateHne. 
23 Abingdon Hoed, Dept 17ST1 23 Abingdon Road, 

London W9. TeL 01-938 lOl 1. 
CORDON BLEU eoafc for eB occasions. 

CookahUUy. (0489) 877634. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super Merakkm votvel pile. 7 yr 
guarantee + 14 plain ffndo. Only 
£<*S rtQ yd + vat 80% wool 
brouOooms fr £4.96 so yd + vat. 
Various ouaUHea + prices always 

available from stock. 

207 Haverstock Hfll 

Hampstead, NW3 

Td 01-7940139 
FTseartUnaica - expert flWng 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

4917100. 
BEAUCHAMP PLACE estate agents 

require a seifenohvaM artmlrM- 
Bator for tar bunr office. Ring July 
Bohan on 016816136. 

SECRETARIES FOE ARCHITECTS 
and Dcolgnera. Permanent/ 
SSpora^lS^jjAMaA SPecut- 
ua Agency01-734 0532. 

ADVERTI9INS SECS-Wef the best 
Media - Covent Garden Bureau. HO 
Fleet SL EC4. 3637696. 

924 LWX 1HL A rag. Black. PPM. 
■ 6.000 mOes, tm maculate. £11000 

01-3400481 eves/w’ends. 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

In the matter of P W. FINCH CAPPOSt 
Conmi and Tltnlier Roiuvatton] 

EB^cSder of Hje «OH gum«T Of 

Manntn ntump- Accountant of Cork 

N,s£ ^ 

** DSSfSS'lTBbday 
CorttOuHy 

HAMPSTEAD. 
caftan, fiptra 

rSAB.- In- sought etur .h>- 
Bgersfty tom 4 bed. 2 bain 
sat Cotma gdn * age. AvaB 

WINDSOR Ustsd Georgian town, _ - 
bauM. »ynu>ometIc*Dy restored. 4 | mflLDER/PftOPBtTY DBVELOPBl 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ItflLDBR/PItOPHITY MYB8HI 
raoulrcs partner nettve/rieeptn* 
Must have oagfial irndlablelbr am 
venture. Seacm82R The Times. 

NEW HOMES 

AN09UCANS buereated In Investing In 
the finest London.baows need ordy 
call Saunders e( Kanffngton. 01681 
3603.. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

. POSITION . 
IN GREECE 

Family with 2 chBdren. Present 
nanny retiring, who highly 

recommends the pom: 
Please ring 

0784812604 . . . 

THE FUTURE? 
TWo paopta required for ore 
of Britain’s fastest growing 
industries. Successful 
appScants wIB be aged 23- 
36 and ba prepared tor 
vigorous tuition loading to 
professional qualifications 
in 2/3 years. Cafi Qlyn Moaa 
on 01-4998738. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRE) 

sLbLMSJzi. 

hVU ^u.^,y^a4.u.^uy. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

STItEET IWTUVIIWL Brnfflw, 
to bbriMw busmeasmen at hmCh- 
tlrae tn West End-Oopunmtpay.plus 
bonuses. Ol 831 7e*3ExLT7~ 

LEGAL SERVICES 

WANTED 

Spink 
BUY "SILVER 
& JEWELLERY 

Spink* Son Limited 
Kme Street. St Jame*\ LondonSWL 

TrirphonrOI -9.X) 788K(24houn) 
f^cibCihedlSM 

Wt tit ba phcsMf to Anr ftm agm 
_ auMHDieiaffrsKtffft 
Qatar UM EM - Qtasdkld 
GrwUMkr. 
Unn Port. 
Wi lutWW - hwn mdhg 
Donum. 

Pima contact 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311or 3333 
Monday - Fridas/H sum. to 5.30 pjn. 

„ .Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, . 
Classifi^L Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

■ ’.Si I^^7- 

DIARViQF THE TIMES 

CLASSIIIKD 

Off 1Y* mfllionof die most 

affluatt people in the country read 
the classified cdnmnsofTbeTknes. 
Tlia foflowing categories appear 
regulaiy every week, and are ge&- 
enfly aimRiqjaiiied by idevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
oat bow easy. East and economical 
it fa to advertise m Tbe Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY WnestHBK University WEDNESDAY U Crirne de fa 
Appointments, Prep. &. Public School Ofaaer- Sccrctarfal/PA appointments. 
Appointments, Educational Courses, over£7.50(l Gcnetal secretarial. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. - Prepo^> Residential, Commerrial, 

TUESDAY OmparHaitaoiis. ■W-*e-«0—O-e*. 
comprehensive guide to the marfcet THURSDAY Genend Appolat- 
Ltgtl AppaiuluientBSoiicilore, mods: Chief Executives, Managing' 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officer, . Directors, Director, Sales and Martet- 
Privale & PiMc piactax. . 

THE WOBLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAX. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Pubfc.Fioaiice and 
Overseas Appointments.' 

FRIDAY Motets; A complete-car 
bupes1 guide featuring estabMied. 
dealets and private sales. 
BadaestoBotiaess. . 

SATURDAY Overseas Tfaret :■ 
Holidays abroad. Low cost Oights. .- 
Cruises, Car hire. UJC. Travel: Hotels, 
CoBa8es.HoOdaytes. •: 
EfftririmaeBtL * 

HU a fteanpea aad anadi tl to lanradvardomaL Prior tbit HD^ino 
axtlaajtiiLMiiiaqDOtatic&iaadcxxifinBliietinct^aaeztiofi, ■w™u*ReTO 
Ruomt limre £4 per fae.Mn.3 fine*), BtsedE^fey £23 pa sntie ajLmm t»tL 
mdre1Owrt»BdSocal£8perBi«jaRtMe$+15%YAL^. “W™™ncep6. 

~.FAY NO POSTAL, sm m hajiat ii* Aml nhmjL * 
j 

NAME___‘ '• \ 

PHcnkif) 
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6.00 CrafexAMr 
&50 Breakfast Tima with Frank 

u7'"r^s^% BougnsaflOeKsa 
**^ThM Groonvraod. Weather ai 6.55, 

VOtte 7-25,7.56,225and 2«; 
Kw,^1 H&3 'og*n3j naws, mxew ana 

^/su** ms A«jr. rj7. rsr ana 

l&L *■**: na‘J°f«i && “'Wnatwnal 
raw* (R 7.00.7JO. 8 JO. B4» 

. WO fiJ». sport ft 7.20,7,45 
J^Cha «na MO; •««•*» of the 
L«r.iy,VQftah, wrung newspapers a* 8.37. 

r. * PIlw. the atviCB panel 
onsvronng v«w«*&' proems »a!-J2 Jna 8A5; fc ucrlo, Ai: 
mrttn the latost fash.cn pen as; 
and Alan Tnarrmaish 
seasonal gardening adwce. 
The guest is Pois/James 

9.20 The Ptnk Panttwr Show. Tnres 
wrucna «. 3M Kudrtrtrrrv 
Finn and Mi Friend*. Part two 

^"a^,r55«hi?® ofth«s«nall»wdonfl>ew* 
^ stones by Marti Tvran jr). 
3T-as 10-06 Why Don't You...7 Young 
n—-T1 >>{. peopto Pom Erato’. wdh xjees 

l0r bored cnadten ft}. Ituo 
VQOly.^S' Ptey School. lOWCrafax. 
> -,- ^ tSTftTtp 1J0 New* Alter Noon with Richard 
'. Ve msii' rJ. vwwanofe and Frances 
— ',5^r®1 bw^r Coverdaia. The -weather 
' > "--fe 11. prcspects ccsma Pom Eitf 
^■SOp*, Giles 1.27 Req,znzi news 
; J ij: (London and SE only: Financial 
- - 4 Sr,. report toccw.ed t> new a 

* headlines with subtlies:. 1 JO 
—OSae Postman Pat A See-Saw 
—programme lor the very young 1 

—<r). 1.45 Ceefax. 4.18 Rejona! 
Chi«UHii ^ news Jno! London}. 

=^vtr^!'st 4J0 Head* and TaB* wilh *M voice 
1 (^Sf^ k °* Dereh Crthths 10- 4.35 
o” Laurel and Hardy m a cartoon 

aShAMSU emlle<3 Touns: TroybJe frl 
»,^ 4.40 The Kwieky Koala Show, 
-ra- v*rfeik, Cartoon ser^s ofxA a koala 
^bear, a steel-wise R13S3Y and 
- 8 straV PW 
’—5.00 John Craven's Newiround. 

5.10 Wtldirack presented by 
•?-’5 ?4VTv S** ,nSle wd Michael Jcrdan. 

On| -0*15; There are Hems on piplspeses 
;-l& k»'j -!he commonest tMISrt 

LwsSS “5?1 Britan; on octopcs and 
:'; cutflelish: ar.d *he latest rows 
^""*fK Irom the sparrownans nest 

5 35 D» Kildare. Par. one c! a *ve- 
^ “ti. pan drama in which the bves 
' of a dancer ana two Biair 
iTEA3_ c-iaon doctors Decomo entangled (r) 
r\^ G.OO News with Nicholas Mtchtll 

r-wrui,1- and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
6-35 London Plus 

' -—7.00 EastEndera. Padme and 
pulwicn t Arthur discuss Michelle's 

‘r iir. 5*»»* bflhavwur, while Sharon and 
>-> >5 Tony 6ry to keep D«n out of 

•'* '"■«•■■ aiitS- troubfe (Ceafax/. 
-- 7.30 The Tune of Your Lite. Noel 
. _ ' -A Edmonds goes back in time to 

-•-:,r*. .°2js«,;. Seplember 1957 for his Quest, 
;■/ Moflfe Sugden. Also on die 
- .- v programme are Thera Hird, 
-Samantha Eggar. ChH 

' Michelmore and Jean Metcalfe 
r¥L.ls.”?=ft and Phil and Jt9frem The 

; - 4*!: Archers. Plus music from Paul 
.u il.tf Anka. 
-- _ 8.10 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 
'■^Ttutwss^. The entertainer's guests are 
•”. / “ Mike Harding. Roy Walker and 

:r.r "wi: Anna Dawson (4 
'e"S! 9.00 New* with Juka Somerville. 

■= bc Weather. 
9.25 Matt Houston. The 

-f-rlSn*-* investigator is hired by a 
5 i»«;. si.- classical pianist to protect him 
-“.. "J?. ':-,=»«? from a vengeful oc-poWceman 
■ }'j£r*aae who believes the man ts 
: ~ s .A . responsible for the deaths of 

I8womenwhotfiedby 
V: ..“i sfjV strangulator. Then victim 

number 19 a discovered and 
‘ the police believe they know 
^■T ,'v -1 whodunnit " 
..; .-f -‘ •- -w> ft IQ, J5 Italians. Part nine of the ten- 

* : ■w. ’rfft- * programme senes on Italy as 
It-c* seen through ten different 

• - -"i laRano focuses on dado 
.: V _-.w=:V Longo, now marly 80. who 

has been fishing the Straits of 
Messina nearly all he life (rL 

.Kv.sKjp^NnRc 1^.45 TaxL Louie fails in love with 
i rr; the Wind Judy and when she 

;. ■" hes an operatKxi that might 
. :^J-~-rars restore her sight he panics 

because he thinks that once 
;i *ss : .•■ == she sees him she will break off 

the romance. 
11.10 Recovery. How miltanaire 

*?}.-:?Sr' entrepreneur. David AHiance, 
-’ ?■ ■* saved the textile grant. 

« Carrington ViyeJla (r>. 

115 Gud Morning Britain, 
* preramad by Anne Diamond 

and hxk Owen. News with 
Gorocn Honeycombs at 111, 
130,8.45,7410,7JO, IOC, 
13ft 100 and 9J2; aped at 
133 and 7J7; exercises u 
150 and 120; Popeye cartoon 
at 7J3, pop video at 754; Jeni 
avnetr a postbag at 115; 
meacal ad^caai 140; and a 
roc-poKlOS. 

CHOICE 

Thuraday. the obfiquefy-polemlcai 
On* fpr the fload(i 904). by which 

iTV/LONDON 

I !;■; 

««3bS? 

HAV-Sruo 
m-- 

: .:- Sift s=» 
—... rr? in? 

. ; -..-v 

LrX~- '••* 

•' -ip.- =' SSHSTIC* 'z oarringicu 
E . r_ ■: :V :^ 11J5 Weather. 

125 ThwiNtiewsheetfiines 
fottswad by Larry the UiRbfr}. 
9.40 Potty Time with Michael 
Bernina's Profeasor Potsworth 

10.05 Firebell XL5*. 
Scares intion adventures |r>. 

10.30 Freetfane SpodmL Leisure 
} «fac* lor young people, 
I presented by MK* Robertson 
j ana Kim Goody. 1155 Cartoon 
j Tima. 11.05 Horn*. Drama 

ser«s (ij. 
11J0 About Britain. A profile Of 

Bremer James, a Cistercian 
monk who fives on Celdy 
is&nd. Pembrokeshire, and 
whose day be^ns at 3.30 vn. 

12.00 Fliehs. Christopher UUicfap 
With -.no tn* cl iho Foolish 
Frog til 12.10 Rainbow, 
Learning r.4h puppet and 
gueit. Pat Coombs (0.12.30 
The Gaffer. Comedy series 
sic-rrg Bin Maynard as me 
owner cl a small Midlands 
er.^inesnng firm. 

1J8 News at One whh Leonard 
Parkm Yfeathw. U0Than»ra 
new* presented by Trlcla 
Ingrams. 1.30 Play: A Metier 
of Wat. by George Pansoiti A 
love story about a couple in 
advanced years. Starring 
Brenda Bruce and Hugh Uoyd 
fCras^Jfrj. 

2J0 Re (reflection*. The last in the 
series and Mary Parkinson's 
guest sc Ceorgs MeOy. 3.00 
Definition. V/ord game. 3.25 
Thames news headfinss. 330 
The Young Doctors. 

4.00 Fbcki. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.10 Victor end Mario. 
Cartoon series (rt. 4J0 
Storybook International. The 
Taflung Pony (Oracle). 

145 Yea, Otd, St, Ja. Excerpts from 
continental television 
programmes for young people 
(Oracle). 

5.15 Silver fipoone. Story of a 
young boy and his lather he 
nas only just met. 

5.45 New*. fii)0 Thames news. 
G JO For Valour. The third 

programme m the series about 
men who won the Victoria 
Dess focuses on Ganju Lama 
who was serving with the 7th 
Gurkha Rifles in 1944, 
defending the Indian frontier 
town of Imphal when he 
single-handedly kiunobflrzed 
two Japanese tanka. 

7 JO Emmerdale Farm. Seth is on 
the receiving end when 
Amos's new hobby gets out of 
hand. 

7 JO Never the Twain. Comedy 
series starring Donald Sinden 
end Windsor Davies (r). 

100 The Streets of San Frandaca. 
A genteel San Francisco hotel 
is under siege when two 
armed killers lake refuge (r). 

9.00 Taggart. Part one of a three- 
episode thnflar in which 
the Glasgow detective 
investigates the incineration of 
a young woman. 

10.00 Newest Ten. Weather. 
10.30 An Element of Regret A 

visually stunning documentary 
by Edwin Mickleburgh in which 
life-long residents of the 
Scottish glera rue the passing 
of their old ways of life 
(Oracle) (see Choice) 

11.30 Travelling Man. Drama serial 
about a former policeman 
who, on his release from 
prison, goes in search of his 
son along the canals of the 
north of England. Tonight, the 
man tangles with an assassin. 
Starring Leigh Lawson (r). 

12J30 Night Thoughts. 

PWer was leu of an Writer. THE 
DUMB WAITER (BSC2.9J5pfn) ■* 
more than other early Pimer - 
shows its wrinkles, now searing 
almost fatalfy rooted ki the poftt* 

His Honour Alan KJng-Hamfltoo: 
Channel 4 8 JO om 

man swapped bisufts and evaskma 
toamomwhSethepfaywrtaM 
worked out why thra were mere. 
Ben and Gus, htradidSer, await 
mstruebons in a fetid basement of e 
Birniindharn cafe. The dumb waiter 
drops l«o an avenging angel (which 
at least one critic took itlo be), 
demanding, Inter afla. scatm 

macaroni pastttsio and ormitha 
macaraunada. At the time, a two- 
fmger exercise in mould-breaking, 
the dramatic norms from which ft 
deviated are now fttto-known. t! hi 
tension without exploration - Tike 
watching every seventh minute of a 
Hitchcock ton - but expartty acted 
by Cotai Btakefy as the brute force 
and Kenneth Crvnftam as the forced 
brute. 
• Atam which scalds the eya vrfth 
its beauty. AM ELEMENT OF 
HEQflETflTV, iQJlOptri)a a portrait 

From sun-dapptod water to whrte- 
fingered trees, the mages are 
straight from God's photograph 
album, courtesy of Edwin 
MwWeburgh, a director irom whom 
leaves ask permtaon to fafl. Did it 
4«a8y look twder before the spofiers 
oame? But the crime, we come to 
reaflse, was the rape not of 
landscapes but of lives. 

• HoufMdyvGandey's Circus 
begins a new nxi of CASE ON 
CAMERA (Charnel 4.8.30pm). 
Tonight, retired judge. Alan King- v, ponrm Tonight, reared judge. Alan Kng- 

HlgJifand Gtorts. ft HanSon QC, hears of Aiaity 
tefisofbothadamnng.iRtfisensef Doreen’s eneounter with Yuri the 
a flood sucked lor power, and a Camel, a zoo story which Stanley 
damning, tn the aerae of a flood Holloway ntight kk* himseU tor 

having masa^M^ Lawson 
footprmtsoftinia. Whatwehear-a Mark Lawson 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
155 OpenOnfveretty: inner City 

Story (1). Ends at 7 JtO. 
100 Cratox. 

12J0 bitometionM Merirating. An 
Open LMkwzity production 
mat examines the worries of 
exporters. Winning the order b 
hard enough but what If the 
eflem is retoctant to pay? (i) 

12J5 Ceefax. 
6J5 New* Summary wilh subtitiee. 

Weather. 
5 JO Heroes. The second 

programme In toe series in 
which personallt lee talk about 
their heroes features rock 
singer, Eric Burden. He lefts 
Eric Robson why ha admires 
so much the flkaa of BiSy the 
Kid, Fidel Castro, Chuck Barry. 
Brigitte Bardot and Picasso. 
First shown on BBC North 
East 

100 Laramie. Jess and Daisy foH 
tom of Die Army when they 
Sholler a wounded Indian nt 
the ranch- A medical military 
man treats the young brave 
who n also being hunted by a 
ruthless Rcalphuntw (r). 

6.50 Off the Record. Andy Kerahew 
talks to Russell Grant about 
the astronomer's record 
collection which indudes 
Afason Moyet, Abba and Paiuta 
Clark. 

7.00 OMD at Sheffield City Han. 
The last of three profile 
concerts features Orchestral 
Manouevres In the Dork 
performing at Sheffield City 
HaiL Of the IS singles they 
have made, eleven have 
reached the chons. The group 
talk to Peter Powell about their 
road to fame and fortune. 

8.00 Q.E.Du Roy of Hope. The uss 
ol lasers in warfare (r) 
(Ceofax). 

8.30 Making Waves, presented by 
Debbie Rlx. Malcolm McKeag 
and Bob Langley. McKeag 
reports on the International 
Dragon Class Gold Cup from 
Granton in Edinburgh; Debbie 
Rlx discovers Scotland's last 
paraffin-lit lighthouse - on 
Bass Rock In the Firth of 
Forth, and then Joins the 75th 
Anniversary Cruise of the 
Clyde Cruising Club. Further 
south. Bob Langley is at the 
Nations! Rowing 
Championships In Nottingham. 

9.00 Fam Buff of the Year. The Anal 
and Robin Ray introduces the 
contestants whose speoafist 
subjects are: the films of 
Richard Burton, F Scott 
Fitzgerald. Claudette Colbert 
and Dint Eastwood. 

9.35 Play; The Dumb Waiter, by 
harokf Pinter in 1957, A 
mature of comedy and threat 
starring Cotin Blakely and 
Kenneth Cranham a* two men 
sitting In a disused ceflar In 
Birmingham watting for a 
contact to give them details of 
their next job. What b their line 
of business? (Ceefax). (see 
Choice) 

10J0 Newanight 
11.15 Weather. 
11.20 Interval. 
11 JO Open University: Mechanisms 

of Pain Relief. 11J6 
Perceptions of the IMF. Ends 
ati2JS. 

2J0 FHm: True Confession' (1937) 
starring Carols Lombard, Fred 
MecMumy and John 
Barrymore. Comedy wMh 
Lombard piayfhg the wtie of • 
lawyer who confesses to a 
imadar ahe (fid not commit in 
order that her husband can 
defend her and so advance his 
career by securing Iwr 
acquittal. Directed by Wesioy 
Buggies. 

4.00 Just WBSsms. Four widows 
and a widower are asked by 
Peter WHUams how they came 
to terms with the death of their 
partner and how they coped 
with the kmaflness (First 
shown on TVS). 

4.30 Television Scrabbte. 
Yesterday's winners are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Lennie 
Bennett 

6.00 Bewitched. Samantha 
complains to her mother that 
her husband is spending too 
long at the office and working 
loo much at home. Mother 
conjaurs up a magical popcorn 
which turns the husband off 
work - os well as his boss, the 
mtftunan and the policeman. 

5J0 Anything We Can Do. 
Dramatized do-tt-yourseif 
series (r). 

8.00 The Avengers. The last 
episode ofthe original series 
and Steed and Tara are on the 
trad ol some missing corpses, 
bodies of financiers who have 
good reasons to disappear (r). 

7.00 Channel Four news with Pater 
Sissons and MwheOe Han. 

750 Comment With her personal 
view on a matter of pressing 
Interest Is student, Jane 
Parrett. Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. Kate and Sandra 
receive another unwelcome 
visit Irom the man they met at 
the hospital fete and when Pat 
returns, events turn ugly. 

8 JO Case on Camera. The first of a 
new series in whtch retired Old 
Bailey Judge, Alan King- 
Hamilton, rules in small claims 
disputes. This averting's case 

. concerns a tody who was 
visiting a travelling arcus 
when she was bitten on the 
ankle by a camel. After 18 
months fruitless effort to gam 
compensation she 
approached the producers of 
the programme, (see Choice) 

On long wave, t Alio stereo VHF. 
555 Shipping Forecast 100 News 

Britfmr. WMtfw. 8.10 Fanning. 
SJ5 Prayer. 

CJ0 Today, tndudng OJft 7JO, 8Jti 
News. 8,45 BuSnw* Nnn. SJ5. 
7J5 Weather. 7JJ0. LOO News. 
7JQ, 0J9 Sport 7j4S Thought for 
the day. fjs Yesterday n 
Partamant *J7 Wanner; Travel. 

0J0 News. 
SOS TuMdayCaL 

10M News, From Our Own 
Correspondent 

10J0 Morning Sexy: The Ruwurtg 
Rhe'by Michael Spmdtor. 

10.45 Dotty SsrvRC.t 
11J0 Nem; Travel: Thmy-nXmit* 

Theatre-1 ’A MaSon-to-On* 
ChaiKs 'by Keith Oevfln. 

11J3 WWWs.t 
1240 News; You And Youra. Consumer 

advice with Paul Homey. 
1227 Brain Of Bfttam IMB.f A 

nabonwide general knowledge 
contest 12JS Weather. 

1.00 TIM World At One; News. 
140 The ArctwnL 1J6 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News; Woman's Hour. 
200 News; The Afternoon Ptay.t The 

EUby Maim' by Peter Thomson. 
4J)o News; He Spread i UWe 

Happiness. Mark Steyn 
cetobmoe the Ua and work of 
Bnush Lynast Chftord Grey. 

440 Story rune; Another Self by 
James Lees-MJne(7). 

5-0d PM: News magazine 5J0 
Shipping Forecast 5J5 Weather. 

too the Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report. 

6 JO The Travelling Show t Quiz 
chaired by Christoptier Metthaw, 
wnh Sue Arnold. John BakaweO 
and Nicholas Colendge. 

7JQ0 News. 
7US The Archers- 

7 JO A New Kmd of Jar. Tort Arthur 
reports on the iSs SpeeW 
Otympic UK tor menntty 
hen^craPedoriSMas. 

M0 Medow Now. Geoff Wan* 
reports an ihe hertth of matflert 
CSI6. 

8J0 Bkson Street RaviseecL 30 years 
on. Gordon Cooper tafts to 
ctassmatM at Esoon Street 
Junior School about their worktog 
fives. 

200 in Touch. Magozne programme 
tom people wnh a visual 
handicap 

130 work and L veteran broadcaster 
Harry Sara reflects on jobs ha 
has ocWed over the years. 

245 Scottsb Arts Week. Mary 
Brennan explores the phflosophy 
of the entarprismg ‘Cibzans1 
Theatre1. 

10.15 A Book atBedfimr. The 
McGuffin" by Jtohn Bowen (7). 
-HL29 Weather. 

10J0 T7» World Toragltf. ind 1M0 
HeadSnw. 

11.15 The Fvtandal Wbrid Tortrttt 
11J0 Todiy in Parfiament 12J»- 

1218am News: Weather. 1233 
ShUP«ng. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
SJSSJLOOam Weather. Travel. 
1 JS-200p*o Listening Comer. 
5J0-5J5 PU (SontnuedL 11J0- 
1200 Open UnrreraHy: 11 JO 
Open Forunr. Students' 
Magasne. 11J0 Mustc intarluda. 

Golden Cockvd Surte.t fi JO 
MfVWa 

205 Morning Concert Part 2. 
Beethoven's Prometheus 
Overture; Boehm'* Grande 
FolonaJse (WBfiam Bennett. Hue): 
Zalertto'e Hipaomdrie (CamerMa 
Bern); Haydn's Symphony No 
102 (Scottish Oroiestoftr 200 
News. 

265 TO* week’s Composer. Hrary 
Purcell. Sonata of three parti. No 
1 and No 6: They that go down 
and My He«1 b fndWng (Christ 
Church. Oxford, choir); Two 
Catches (Defier Contort); Sonata 
oftoorpartfNoS.t 

1200 Mozait March in D. Serenade In 
OfHattnery. Vienna Mozart 
Enssmbto.f 

10JS5 Britten. Quartat No 2 Brodsky 
String Quartetr 

11 JO Muwc tor Voice, Clarinet and 
Plano. Michael Pearce (baritone). 
Michael CrtBns (ctarinet), Antony 
Saurxferi (piano). Music by Fkui, 
Brahms (Sonabi in E flaft Richard 
Rodney Bennett (Ctorinat 
sonaiMij, Thea Musgrave 
IPortratoVt 

1225 BBC Webh Symphony 
Orchestra. Part 1. Witn Miriam 
Bowen (sporano). DeBus's 
Summer NWrt on the Rhrsr and 
Walk »the PartcSse Garden; 
Jorti Metcalfs Great 
Questfonmarlcf 14» News. 

1JB5 BBC Webb Symphony 
Orchestra- Part 2. Vaiwhan 
waixms's Symphony 5.T 

140 Guitar Encoiis. Ray Guerra. 
Works byCastaJnuovo-Tedesco 
and Leo Brouwer.T 

210 Music tti Leipzig. Adam Krteasr's 
Die FTohficrtteit (Little Orchestra 
of London); Bach s Peasant 
Cantata (Unde Consort): 
Schumann's Toccata Op 7 
(Richter, piano); Berlioz s Foust 
scene; Weffl Crty of Mahogarmy 
extracts (Lotte Lanya); Kranek s 
Finale Jenny Spiel! Auf (Luda 
Popp); Regers Hiller v aria bans, t 

4J» Britten. Sheda Armstrong 
(soprano), Graham Johnson 
(piano) ,t 4L5S News. 

5JM Mainly tor Pleasure. Fritz Sptopl 
presents a setecdon of music rar 
the early evertnat 

6J0 Voice and Lute, tarty Baroque 
songs by Henry Lawes, Michel 
Lambert and Caaan.t 

7.05 House and Garden. By Alan 

Concerto No 14. Brahms's Cato 
Sonata ct F (with Rosfropovxtii). 

TUS7 News. 12jOOCkaedown. 

Radio 2 
On medium ware. Also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour. Headlines 5J0 an, 
230,7J0 end 230. 
4J0 am Martin Ktiner.t SJD0 Ray 
Mocre.f 25 Ken Bruce .11QJ0 Jimmy 
Young.11 J5pm Sports Desk: David 
Jacotist aid 2J& Sports Desk. 2.05 
Qofia Hunnlfordf md 202 Sports Desk, 
3J0 Music aa fha wayt ind 4 js Ssons 
Desk. 4.05 David HarreHont mdSJOS; 

202Sports Desk. 2K John Dunnf bm 
645 Sport and Classified Results (MF) 
only. 7JO Cncket Scoreboard. flJM - 
When Housewives had die Choice? 200 
BBC Radio Orchestra* 2£5 Sports 
Desk. 1200 Wit’s End. 2030 Town and 
Country Quiz. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 
IJOam Pater Dickson* presents 
NJghtride. 2004.00 Night Owis.t 

Radio 1 
On medium wave. Also VHF Stereo. 
News on the half hour from 230am uma 
9J0pm and at 12 irtdrtght 6.00am 
Adrian John. 200 Mike Read. 10.00 
Simon Bates. 11.00 Radio l Roadshow. 
1230 Nawsbeat 1245Gary Davies. 
230 Steve Wright 200 Bruno Brookes 
irtd 5J0 Newsoeat 7 JO Paid Jordan. 
1040-1200 John Peel.* VHF Redios 1 & 
2 4.00am With Radio Z 10.00pm With 
Radio 1.1200*4.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Radio 3 

7J0 Prams 85. Parti. From the Royal 
A&wrt Haft. Halle Orchestra with 
Stephen Hough (piano). 
Stravinsky's Symphony in C. 
Liszt's Piano Concerto No i.t 

225 A Memorable Scene. Alec 
Me Cow on reads Froude's 
account ofthe execution of Mary 
Queen at Scats. 

BJ5 Weather. 7M!*ews. 
7JJS Morning Concert Part t. Mozart's 

Divaramemoin D; Caslefttucno- 
Tedesco's Flmuo [Raphael 
WaWtsch. ceSoy. Bezel's Flower 
Song from Carmen (Jussi 
Biorbna); Rimskv-Koreakov's 

245 Prams 85. Port Z Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No 4.f 

140 Footsteps on the Downward 
Path. Jon S3km reads his poem. 

1100 Jazz Today. Charles Fox. 
Featuring Jamming Frequency! 

11.00 RudotfSerian. Mozart's Piano 

6.00 Nwsdssk. 230 Counorpcnt 740 Wortd 
Nim 7,OS Twenh-Foux Maura. 7M Partrtus 
of dor Time. 7.45 Network UK. 8.00 worut 
Maun. SOS RenoOions. L15 Wives ol the 
Gw Composers. *3o Muaoal Vearixsok. 
9.00 Wane News. 9US newew <X the Brittsh 
Press. MS The WcrU Today. *30 Financial 
News. MO Leak Ahead. 945 Whet * New. 
1030 News Summary. 10.01 The HeWt 
Lecnm. 1140 Ytotd News. 11J)9 News 
AS»ut Britain. 11.15 WtraeguOa. 11JS A Lew 
From Seodind. 1130 Sports HttemationaL 
12.00 Ratio NewveeL 12.15 BeSeve It Or Not 
1245 Sports haundup. 1 J» Worid News. 13S 
Twenty-four Hours. 130 Network UK 1.45 
Reconbng Of The Weak. 200 OuiXJk. 245 
Memo Engiancrs Muse. 200 Rado NowseeL 
3.15 A JoSy Good Show. 440 World News. 
4.09 Commentary. 4.15 OmmOus. 745 That's 
Trad. LOO Wend News. LD9 Twemy-Four 
Hcurx 830 Bebe»e It Or Not. 9.00 News 
Summary. LOT Wavepnfle 9.10 Book Choice. 
9.15 concen hsjl iqju worid News. 10.09 
The World Today. 1225 A lener From 
Scotond 1030 Fsunoal News. 10.40 
Rejections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 1130 
Worid News 11-09 Commentary. 11.15 Prim« 
Derma. 1130 Mertfan. 1200 Worid News. 
1209 News APeu: Britam. 1215 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 Omndxn. 140 News. 101 
Outlook. 130 Report On ReUgxm. 145 Country 
Style. 200 World News. 209 Review of the 
British Press. 215 Prima Donna. 230 An 
Avaianena oi Cows. 100 vrorid News. 109 
News About Britain. 115 The Worid Today. 
4.45 Financial News. 435 RaHectrora. 100 
World News. SM Twenty-Four Hours. 145 
The World Today. 

AH times In GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kH2/Z75m; Radio 2: 893kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:12T5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; L8C US2kHz/2B1m: VHF 97 J; Capital: 154BkH2/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 
Sarvlca MF &48kHz/463m. 

200 AfMadce. Jim Rosenthal 
Introduces the action in the 
Dairy Crest Games at the 
Meadowbrook Stadium. 
Edinburgh. 

10.00 Eastern Eye. The tost 
programme includes highlights 
of the series'three yetr Hfe 
and features Interviews with 
Omar Sharif and Ravi 
Shanker. Tonight's guests 
Inchido Ben Kingsley and 
Indian disco singer, Narto 
Haasaa There Is also a report 
on the high perinatal mortality 
rate among Aslans, 

BRO 1 Wales: UTpm-UO News of 
1 Wales headDnaa. 218-4J0 

News of Wales headHnes. 5JS-BJ0 
Wales today. SJ5-200 Dr Kfldare. 
10.15-1245The Italians. 11JS-1140 
News and weather. Scotland: ZAOam- 
1205 Huckiraerry Finn and Ms Mends. 
1 J7pra-1 JO The Scottish news. 6.35- 
7.00 Reporting Scotiand. 10.15-1245 
imprint. 11J5-1140 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 240am-1205 
Huckleberry Rnn and Ms friends. 
lJ7pm-i Jo Northern Ireland news. 4.18- 
4JZQ Northern Ireland news. 5J5-240 
Today's sport 5-4(ML00 JnsJde Ulster. ' 
8 J5-74J0 Dr lOdare. 1215-1245AS i 
rovad out 11J5-1140 News and 
weather. England: 6J5ptn-7J0 
Regional news magazine. 10.15-1245 
East Spectrum; Newsfile. Midlands - On 
The Box. North - Gardeners' direct One. 
North-east - The pen rune challenge. 
NorttHrest-TIwderbydays.South- 

. The Journey. South-west - FJpyd on fish. 
West - Requiem tor a railway (1). 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS YORKSHIRE MSg”1* 

SCOTTISH 

VL25 Mnwn, buy. WJS-11M 
Poseidon files. i2J0pm-l JO Gardening 
turn 1 JO-1 JO News. 3J0-4 JO Sons 
and Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale 
(amt. 8J0 New and Scotland today. 235 
Crossroads. 7.00-7 JO Taken the high 
road. 8JOO-9 JO Falcon Crest 11 JOlafe 
cat. 11J5 Travsffing nun. 12J5am 
ClosadQwn. 

! HTV WEST ^ Lwwton except 
HI* WCrl tlSMiNawg. 
Soeame Street 1 QJisZoomthe 
Dolphin. 1250 Spaomatch. 11J0-11 JO 
Freetime Special. 12J0 pm-1 JO 
Sullivans. 1J0-1 JO News. 3J0-3J0 
Now You See It 5.15-545 SurvivaL 6J0 
News. 6J5-7J0 Crossroads. 100-9.00 
Yellow Rose. 11 JO Human Jigsaw, 
12J0 Just Amazlngl 1245am 
Closedown. - • 

Street 1225 SaDy and Jake. 1235 
Wonder of tha Underwater World. 11.00- 
11 JO Free time Special. 12JOpm-1.00 
Calendar Lunchtime Live. 1 JO-1 JO 
Calendar. 3J0-4J0 Country Practice, 
215-545 Protectors. 200 Calendar. 
235-7.00 Crossroads. 8 J0-9.00 
Magnum. 11 JO All Kinds of Country. 
12J0 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
HTV WALES 

Firabafl XL21200About Britain. 1225- 
12.00 Film; Kit Carson (Dana Andrews). 
12J0pm-1 JO Glenroe. 1J0-1 JO News. 
.3,30-4.00 Keep it in the Family. 215- 
S.45 Now You See It 6 JO This Is Your 
Right 6 JS Crossroads. 230-7JO 
Granada Reports. 200-200 Falcon 
Crest 11 JO The Master. 12J5am 
Close down. 

Sesame Street 200pm-235 Wales at 
Six. 

CENIRAL^S;,^'25 

cep Starts 1.00pm Television 
zTl ScrabWe.1J0AJlca.2J0 
Ft atobalam. 215 Interval. 3J5 Listening 
eye- 4J5 Jack London's tales of the 
Klondike. 5J0 Antunaethau Mr Tou. 
235Human Jungle. 230Antunaethau 
syr vvyntf a pfwnisan. 7 J0 Newydtfion 
sal*. 7JO Siarabang. 8.00 Awyr iach. 
230 Man about the house. 200 Y 
wfnwydden orau. 245 Watch the 
woman. 1230 Athletics. 11 JO Drying up 
the streets. 1.10am Closedown. 

channel «S?,r55Sl,-« 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 1215 
European Folk Tales. 10JS 
Blockbusters. 11 JO-11 JO Freetime 
SpsctoL l2J0pm-l.fi0GtofYoe. 1J0- 
1 JO News. 3JO-4JO Sons and 
Daughters. 215-545 Sport BBy. 200 
Channel Report 215-230 Canon In the 
Kitchen. 8.00-200 Magnum. 11 JO BiraJi 
Lagrene. 11 JS Travelling Man. 12J5 
amCkuedown. 

Man and Jenny. 10.15-11 JO FHm: Itr* 
That Man Again* (Tommy Handley). 
12J0 pm-1 JO Gardening Time. 1J0- 
1 JO News. 215-245 Survival. 6J» 
Crossroads. 225-7.00 News. 200-200 
Falcon Crest 12-30 am Closedown. 

ttnetces feiESj-BL 
1H30 Sesame Street 1050 Bobby 
Hutcherson. 11 JO-11 JO Cartoon. 12J0 SI JO Glen roe. 1 JO-1.30 News. 3J0- 

Look Who'S Talking. 215-245 
Dreams. 5 JO News. 20Q Crossroads. 
6 J5-7 JO Northern Ufe. 200-9JO 
Falcon Crest 11 JO Potter and the Clay, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
taHftwirmw g^fen, pro Thing. 
9JO Sesame Street 10J5 That's 
HoBywood. 11J0-11 JO Freetime 
Special. l2J0pm-1.00 Gardening Trae. 
1J0-1 JO News. 215-245 Emmerdale 
Farm. 6J0 Summer at Six. 235 
Crossroad. 7.00-7 JO For Valour. 8J0- 
9J0 HotoL 12L30am Newa, Ctosedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 9JS 
MivvauiM sesame StreeL 1225 City 
Centre cycling. 12S Cartoon. 11.05- 
11 JO Freetime Special. I2.30pm-l.oo 
Gardens for AIL 1J0-1 JO News. 215- 
245 Emmerdale Farm. 200About 
Anglia. 235 Crossroads. 7JO-7.30 
Zodiac Gama. 8J0-9J0 Magnum. 
12.30am Strands in Tapestry, 
Closedown. 

■n/e As London except 225am 
Outlook. 9 JO Sesame Street 

11 JO Reedy, Steady, Go!* A repeat 
of Friday's programme which 
Included performances by 
Jerry Lee Lewis and the 
Rolling Stones. 

12JQ Closedown. 

10 J5 Skadar. 10J5-11 JO CWes. 
12J0pm-1 JO Protectors. 1J0-1 JO 
News. 3.30-4.00 Sons and Daughters. 
215-545 The Game. 200 Lookaround. 
235-7.00 Crossroads. 200200 
M annum. 12J0 am Ooaadown. 

ULSTER As London except SJ5 
ULJIcn an sesame Street 10J5 
Orphans of tha wad. 1250 Summer 
Sflde. 11J0-11J03-2-1 Contact 1230 
pm-1.00 Glenroe. 1 Jo-1 JO Lunchtime. 
330-4.00 Ten Green Bottles. 215-245 
Beverly HZJWEes." 200 Sunmer Edtion. 
235-7JO Crossroads. 200-200 Hart to 
Hart. 1235 am Nmva. 

Tew As London except 9 J5am 
_ Sesame Street 1225 

Stockbusiara. 1 ijp-ff Jfl Freetkne 
Special. 12J0pm-1 JO Glenroe. 1J0- 
1 JO News. 3L30-4JD Sons and 
Daughters. 215 Gus Honey bun. 530- 
S45 Crossroads. 200 Today South 
West 222230 Televiews. 8 J0-9J0 
Magnum. 11 JO Postscript 1135 
Travailing Man. 12J8am Closedown. 

1230pm-1 JO SuHrvans. 1 JO News. 
130-230 Country Practice. 215-245 
Sons and Daughters. B JO Coast to 
Coast 635 Ponce 2 235-7.00 
Crossroads. 8J0-9.00 Magnum. 1130 
Champions. 1230am Closedown. 
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How the first food came to Beida 

****** First Published 1785 

year 
From Paul VaHely 

Beida, western Sudan 
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Tlie wide-eyed children were 
holding oat then empty howls 

i as the group of softUers and 
policemen charged among 
them, bushing out frith canes 
and leather whips. 

Most of them fled, the ones 
who did not felL But others 
were transfixed by the sight of 
the grain which w hero 
emptied, from Mpbf into a pfle 
in front.of. the police station in 
the little town of Beida on die 
borders of the famine-stricken 
region of Darfonr in the west of 
Sudan. 

They squirmed through the 
gauntlet of violently thrashing 
men towards the sorghum. 
They had not seen proper food 
for four months. In that time 
they had been living off the 
stewed leaves from thorn trees 
and individual grains Of corn 
combed from the sands of die 
market place. 

Their parents dodged 
through the lines of soldiers or 
wrestled with them with a 
strength which belied . their 
scrawny bodies and broomstick 
arms. 

There were about 2,000 of 
them, mostly refugees from 
Chad bnt some of them local 
Sudanese villagers who bad 
abandoned their homes and 
arid farmland to sqaat in the 
streets of the town in the hope ■ 
of finding food there. 

They swarmed over the grain 
which had been emptied from 
30 bags into a' heap on a large 
square of doth. Within minutes 
it was gone, the local govern¬ 
ment official in charge ordered 
that no more of the newly-ar¬ 
rived food should be opened. 

The refugees ran away, 
carrying the grain in their 
battered enamel bowls or in the 
folds of their grubby clothing. 

This was the first distri¬ 
bution of international food aid 
in the town this year, thongh 
the first allocations arrived in 
Sudan eight months ago. The 
massive size of the country, 
which is as big as western 
Europe, along with a decaying 
transport system and a sluggish 
international relief effort, con¬ 
spired to keep from the people 
of Darfonr the aid donated to 
them. Beida is just one of 
hundreds of snch places in the 
region. 

The rains have now hit the 
west of Sudan. Everywhere the 
wadis are full and their dirt 
roads across the the vast 
acreages of desert have tinned 
to mod, slowing transportation 
of food to a snail's pace. 

The United Nations is 

< 
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Above: A Sudanese police¬ 
man wielding a whip holds 
back the hungry crowds. 
Hight, another threatens a 

starving pleading woman. 

estimating fhat at least half a 
million people will die in the 
coming months. 

This is not a famine like the 
one in Ethiopia where large 
numbers of the worst affected 
people are crammed dramati¬ 
cally into camps. In Beida, In 
Kongo Haraza and in Misterei 
to the south of Darfour's 
capital of El Geneina, in Sibla. 
Sflaya and Knlbus to the north, 
in towns like Kerenik to the 
east, the market places are full 
of thousands of homeless 
hungry people, firing and dying 
in the porches of the hnmbie 
brick-built shops, beneath die 
large laloob trees, by the side of 
the swollen wadis. They have 
no food and little shelter. 

Geldof flies to seek 
more aid from US 

• , ig' ' ? 
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The Live Aid organizer, Mr 
Bob Geldof is expecting to meet 
Vice-President George Bosh of 

i the United States and leading 
i Congressmen today to lobby for 
•*. more US aid to the famine hit 

areas, of Sudan and Ethiopia. 
Before leaving London yes¬ 

terday, the imh who initiated 
the 16-honr global concert 
which has so for raised £32 
mlltion world-wide for famine 
relief, said: “We want to get 
more out of die US and well 
take whatever they have.” 

He said refief workers 
distributing the £8 million 
proceeds of the Band Aid 
record released at Christmas 
had been providing the trans¬ 
port to shift food supplies from 

the US, bnt that distribution 
was still the major problem. 

Contracts worth £3.75 mil¬ 
lion for fleets of trucks to carry 
aid from the ports to famine hit 
areas are due to be signed in 
the ; next two weeks. 

Receipts from the concerts 
staged in London and Philadel¬ 
phia 10 days ago stand at £13.5 
milling in Britain alone and 
Ifflnlca, post offices and bnflding 
societies will continue collect¬ 
ing donations until August 3. 

Bnt anger over the heavy 
port duties that will be levied 
on. food provided from the Live 
Aid proceeds have been mount¬ 
ing, with speculation that they 
might be directed elsewhere if 
the charges are not lifted. 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh give a Garden Party at 
Buckingham Palace, 4 to 6. Buckingham Palace, 4 to 6. 

The Princess of Wales visits and 
opens phase 1 of redeveloped 
Lincoln County Hospital Lincoln. 
She arrives for lunch at Guildhall, 
Lincoln. 1.35, and visits Beckside 
Home for the Elderly, North 
Hykeham, 2.25. Later, she attends 
Torvill and Dean Ice Show Gala in 
aid of “Help The Hospices” at 
Wembley, 7.50. 

Princess Anne attends Tesco 
Charily Pro-Am Classic at RAC 
Woodcte Park, Surrey, in aid of 
Leukaemia Research Fund and Save 
the Children Fund. 6.30. 

Princess Margaret, as patron, 
attends performance of Romeo and 

Juliet given by London Festival 
Ballet, London Coliseum, 7.20. 

The Duke of Kent visits Dynamic 
Logic, Bracknell 11. and Aspro- 
Nichalas, Slough. 215. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
take salute at evening performance 
of Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court. 7.15. 

Princess Alexandra attends gar¬ 
den party at Buckingham Palace, 4. 

Music 
Organ recital by J R Fish wick, St 

Ann's Church. Manchester, 1245. 
Organ recital by Stephen Mit¬ 

chell, Leicester Cathedral 8. 
Organ recital by Gordon Stewart, 

St Martin's Church. Scarborough, 
7J0 

Chester Music Festival; recital by 
John Harie (saxophone) and John 
Lcnehan (piano), St Mary's Centre, 
1.10; conceit by Lea Saqueboutiers 
de Toulouse, Cathedral 8; concert 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,796 

by the Pasadena Roof Orchestra, 
Gateway Theatre, 10.45pm 

Recital by the Schaumburger 
Youth Choir. Canterbury Cathedral 
noon. 

Organ recital Chichester Ca¬ 
thedral I.IQ. 

Organ recital by Timothy Moon, 
Cromer Parish Church, 8. 

Piano recital by Jon Kimura 
Parker, Snape Meltings, 7.30. 

Georgian evening concert, Thir- 
lesiaine Long Gallery, Cheltenham. 
7.45. 

Concert by Peterborough Ca¬ 
thedral Choir. All Saints Church. 
Clifton. Bristol 8. 

New exhibitions 
Rugs by Glenda Furniss, Gough- 

by Gabor and Celia Wright, Glebe 
House. Ripley. Harrogate, Tues to 
Sun 10-5, Mon closed (ends Aug 
18). 

• Craftworir 85 by members of 
Dorset Craft Guild, including sale of 
work, Milton Abbey School. Milton 
Abbas, 10 to 7 (inc Sun) (ends Aug 
10). 

TV top ten The papers 
National top ton tetavtoton programmes in the 
week anting July 14; 

rrv 

tncflvkiuals viewing 
1 Coronation Street (Wed) 
2 Coronation Street (Mon) 
3 Crossroad* (Wed) 
4 CroMroarfs (Tub) 
5 Crossroads (Thu) 
6 Bnmerdate Farm (Tuo) 
7 Emmaoiata Faun (Thu) 
8 Butman 
9 News at Ten (Fri) 

10 News at 5*5 (Wed) 

BBC1 
1 Crtmawatdi UK 

• 2 EastenderaffteVSin) 
3 Datias 

. 4 Miami Vico 
' 5 EastendersfTue/Sun] 

6 Nows, weather (Sun 20:48) 
7 Nina O'Clock News (WW) 
8 Wagon (Fit) 
9 Top of the Poos 

10 NlneO*GtockNewa(TTiiO 

“The -never-ending tragedy" of 
-South Africa is not going to be 
solved by the declaration of a state 
of emergency, the Daily Star says 
today. “The only real solution to the 
problem is to give the majority of 
that sad country's citizens political 
and civil rights. And unless the 
white minority accept that plain and 
painful fact they will only have 
themselves to blame for the lawful ! 
bloodbath that now seems inevi¬ 
table.” 

The Son says the unpopularity of 
the Government can be reversed if 
the Tories get their message across. 

Weather 
forecast 

6am to midnight 

1 UvB Aid (Set, 18.00-222)2) 
.2 TheTwo Ronntes 
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ACROSS 

1 Defines out-of-date beauty 
lacking finesse (4,3,6). 

9 Cash to help a team discarded 
(4,5). 

10 Male sheep obviously excited 

(3.2X 
11 Graceful mover in Troy (5). 

12 Digital computer shield (4). 

13 Stone used in lap over right to 
left (4). 

15 Came upon wild dedr being 
recorded (7). 

17 People giving short reply to 
form of warfare (7). 

18 Lower strata - mixed class has 
one second and one sixth (7). ^ 

20 Second to none-give him a ring 

(4.3). 
21 Seeks jobs without an introduc¬ 

tory letter (4). 
22 Singer in the Services (41 

23 Russell's work? No, he wrote 
about animals (5). 

26 Set up egghead to take a jest (5). 
27 Old timer found in unusually 

dry places (9). 

28 New players in the team? (5-8). 

3 Uriah’s mate is awfully unpro¬ 
fessional (10). 

4 Condescended to be appointed 
but sat out (7). 

5 In line for a public, service {dace? 
(7). 

6 A revolutionary is hurt (4). 
7 Tom's place organized to give 

medium output (9). 
8 Fruits of retirement flight for 

some Londoners (6,3,5). 
14 He makes unwarrantable claim 

for reduced press rates (10). ■ 
16 Scouting wear? (91 
19 Finn takes dear order for boat 

(7). 
20 And in such as Nash one has a 

=• lock-keeper (7). : - 
24 Have a batik with this grass on 

the-moor (5). 
25 Put the boot in (4). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Natural Image, Oriel, 53 Charles 

St, Cardiff, Mon to Sat 9 to 5.30, 
Sun dosed (ends Aug 1.7). 

Works on paper, by Peter Kinley, 
and “L Leonardo”, by Ralph 
Steadman, Victoria Art Gallery, I 
Bath, Mon to Fri, 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 
5 (ends Aug 3). 

Carvers of wood, Gordon Reece 
Gallery, Knaresborough, Mon to Sat 
1030 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, dosed Thun 
(ends Aug 4). 1 

Ceramics from Scotland, Art 
Gallery and Museum, Glasgow, 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5,.Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Aug 25). 

The first Americans - the art of 
ihe American Indian, Allen Gallery, 
Church St. Alton, Hampshire. Tues 
10 to 5, Sat 10 to 1, 2 to 5, Sim 
dosed (ends Aug 3). 

My daughter's mind. Ikon 
Gallery, 58-72 John St, Birming¬ 
ham, Tues to Sat 10 to 6. Sun to 
Moo dosed (ends Aug 10). 

A noise in your eyes. Mappin Art 
Gallery. Sheffield, Mon to Sat 10 io 
5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept I). 

Images of erabroidery/co)lage by 
Glenys Sida. Andover Museum. 
Andover, Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
and Mon dosed (ends Aug 3). 

Ceramic sculpture 'and drawings 
of Bath. St James's Gallery, 9 
Margaret’s Buildings, Bath. Mon to 
Sat. 9.30 to 5.30T&in 11 to 4 (ends 
Aug 11). 

Paintings and sculpture by Helen 
Seymour, Red House Museum, 
Christchurch, Tues to Sat I0rto 5, 
Sun2 to 5, closed Mon (ends Aug 2). 

The. Mursi of Ethiopia, Man¬ 
chester Museum. Oxford Street, 
Manchester, Mon to Sat 10 to '5, 
closed Sun (ends Aug ITf. 

Sculptures and pottery for the 
small garden, Mnrygate Lane, 
Gallery, York, Tues to Sat, 10 to 5 
(ends July 3). 

2 71w Tiro Ronntas 
3 Uro Akl(Sat 1130-1739) 
4 Paul Daniels Magic Show 
5 'Lucky Lady 
8 Torn O'Connor 
7 . TheLMng Planet 
8 hdamatlonri Ofcdat 

(Thu 16.15) 
Glamour Night 

chair, and new feces in the Cabinet. 
Cecil Parkinson was a naughty boy. 
But it is lunacy to go on punishing 
him when his rare political insight 
and support could be so valuable to: 
Mrs Thatcher. We arc last 
approaching the point of no return 
for this govern tnenL It is now that 
the decisions have to be taken which 
will settle the outcome of the next 
general election." The paper 
concludes: “start shuffling, Maggie!” 
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Channels 
R'RBe Mrtoht Lata el Night 635m 
2 BroOKSHe (Mon/2et) 5.05m 
3 Man About the House 4.40m 
4 Rofcibqtr 435m 
5 Brookafcto(TUe/Seq 4.10m 
G Another Aixtienoo with Dame Edna 

Everega 335m 
7 Those Glory. Gory Days Z9t*n 
8 ThoCoBbyfeow Z55m 
8- HB Street Blues 235m 

10 Budgie 230m 

Telegram's return 

Breakfast television: The avenue weekly 
figures lor euttiences at peak times (wftn 
figures in brackets showing the reach - the 
number ot people who viewed lor at toast tiveo 
minutes: 

BBCl: BmfeM Tk»« Mon to Frf. 1 Mm mm. 
TV-anc Good Korotao Britefee Mon to PA. 2ra _J Horning Bi 

Sat 2m, SwilSm (Bet or Sun 8m). 

Couriergram, the company which 
recently reintroduced the tdegram 
for business-users and credit card 
holders, is to extend the service to 
the general public. A pilot scheme, 
which will enable telegrams to be 
sent from sub-post offices, will be 
operated from the following areas: 
Aberdeen, Bedford. Belfast, Bolton, 
Dartford, Guildford, Hereford, 
Sunderland. Swindon, and Walsall. 
If successful Couriergram hopes to 
extend the network to cover most of 
the 20.000 local sub-post offices 
throughout the UK. 
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Letter from Moscow 

No roubles in the 

Live Aid fund 
Stung by accusations that 

is failing to match the W«t m 
giri trj famine-stricken Africa, 
the Kremlin is preparing a 
campaign to denigrate the 
Western femme relief effort 
and prove that Soviet aid is 
substantial and consistent 

LTbe Russians are partial¬ 
ly anxious to publicize their 

aid to Ethiopia, where the 
Soviet-backed Marxist govern¬ 
ment has been blamed for the 
disaster and for faflnre to 
reverse it 

The Soviet campaign co¬ 
incides with the impending 
“World Festival of Youth and 
’Students”, which opens on 
Saturday and will last for a 
week. The’ press has been 
saturated with articles describ¬ 
ing the festival as a mass 
expression of support for 
peace-loving Soviet policies by 
young people from the Third 
World. 

did not make-dear they^fcad 
done so by . satellite'\finm 
Moscow. 

An..edited version of % 
concert, which wunot shown 
on Soviet television^ may be 
shown during the youth 
festival. 

Last wpek Dr . Anaujjy 
Gromyko, the son of die 
Soviet President and head of 
the Africa institute, said fe 
had never heard of Live Aid 
He claimed Western aid was 
given with political strings 
attached whereas Russia-had 

The Live Aid concert and 
subsequent publicity about the 
funds raised for Africa have 
proved an embarrassment for 
Moscow, which sought to give 
the impression that it had 
taken part in the concert even 
though very few Russians 
outside the specially-invited 
audience of 200 al the 
Moscow Television Centre at 
Ostankino had any idea the 
event was taking place. 

Dr Gromyko: Never 
heard of Live Aid. 

Not a single rouble was 
collected in the Soviet Union 
to contribute to the £50 
million raised by Live Aid. 
Many young Russians have 
heard about the concert from 
Western broadcasts. 

In an artfully-worded article 
Afaskovskii Komsomolels. the 
widely-read Moscow youth 
paper, described Live Aid as a 
“tele-cosmic concert organized 
by Soviet, American and 
British television”, and said it 
was a global event in defence 
of peace and against nuclear 
war. 

The paper gave no hint that 
the concert had raised money 
for Ethiopia, and did not even 
mention the word famine. It 
said the Soviet rock group 
Autograph, led by Aleksandr 
Sitkobietsky. had “accepted an 
invitation. to take part”, but 

given Si20 million . (£85 
million) worth of aid 'to 
Ethiopia without.condhions.- 

According to Western'-ex¬ 
perts, Soviet aid to Ethiopia is 
mostly in the form of wea¬ 
pons. although Moscow-has 
provided medical supplies and: 
transport. • 

Tass said the West ..was 
engaging in a “disgusting 
campaign of lies and dander” 
against Moscow and Addis 
Ababa to disguise the fact that 
imperialism was exploiting a 
natural disaster in Africa. He 
said the Soviet Unibri.had 
been the first to respond; to 
Ethiopian requests for help in 
fighting hunger and drought, 
whereas the West was using 
food aid for political ends; and 
interfering- in the -internal 
affairs of Ethiopia's Marxist 
system, a^-it bad Since the 
revolution of 1974.. ' 

Richard Owen 

TODAY Pressure is shown in reffibon FtOfrffS Wann ' Cold fedb&d 

A trough of low pressure will 
cross W districts as the 
depression moves NE 
towards W Scotland during 

the day. 
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Roads 

Voluntary fund 
Grams are available to voluntary 

organ izalons to stimulate projects of. 
benefit to the community, in 
particular those which involve 
voluntary work by unemployed 
people. Voluntary organizations 
wanting information should apply 
for guidelines and application forms 
to: Unemployed Voluntary Action 
Fund. Comely Park House, Dun- 
firmline. Fite KYI2 JE7. The 
deadline for applications is August 
12. 

North: M6, between jn 32 (M55) 
and 33 (A6 Lancaster Sk lanes 
closed on both carriageways, access 
to Forton services maintained, care 
required. M63, between jn 7 and 9, 
Manchester, resurfacing, access to 
and from A5103 On 9) maintained. 
A66. between jn with A19 and 
Newport flyover, Middlesbrough. 

Wales and West: A38, Liskeard 
to' Bodmin at Bodmin Parkway 
Station, bridge repairs, temporary 
fights. A4S, • Western - Avenue, 
Cardiff; inside lane westbound 
closed near - Gabalfe interchange. 

' A30, London road, Wilton, tempor- 

Lightmg-ap time 
London 9.32 pra U 4^2 am 
Bristol 842poito432am 
EdtatenW 1037 pm to 432 am 
Manchester 930 pm to 4.41 am 
Paaanoe 948 pm to 6.10 am 

Midlands: , MS, roadworks 
between jn 4 (Brorasgrove) and 8 
(M50 turn-off). 

Information from AA. 

Portoto-boetopter 
Monday-Saturday record your OsSy Pontotio 

tOUL 
Md these togsthar to determine vow- 

weekly PcrttetototeL 
your total matches t» piUshad weekly 

(Mdand figure you hero won outrlgnt ar.^a 
sine of ttw prize money stated fcr th«R weak. 

BndmwtctolmywrpriMBalnwuctedbokwr. 

Anniversaries 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,795 

DOWN 

1 Some game keeping labs on 'M* 
(6-2-6). 

2 Ancient king who became a 
revolutionary (5). 
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Deaths: Domenico Scarlatti, 
Madrid, 1757; Ulysses Grant, 
gcneraL 18lh president of the USA 
1869-77, Mount McGregor. New 

■York, 1885: Sir William Ramsay, 
chemist, Nobel Laureate, 1904, 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, 
1916; James Maxtoo, politician, 
Largs, 1946: D W Griffith, film 
director, Hollywood, 1948. 
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